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In trod u ction
"The Moorea Class", or officially the P/o/ogy <3M<7Geowo^pAo/ogy o/7ropfca/
(Environmental Science, Policy, and Management C107 and Integrative Biology C158), is a
unique undergraduate experience. This semester-long class is based on the Island of Moorea,
18 kilometers from Tahiti in French Polynesia. Moorea is an ideal setting for a held science
course: it's a small tropical paradise, the area of the city of San Francisco. Because of its
isolation and history, Moorea is a microcosm of biological diversity. In this class, Berkeley
undergraduates move from the lecture hall into the world of professional scientific
investigation through the creation, design, and completion, of their own original research
projects. Like any research expedition, the course includes planning, logistics, field
reconnaissance, field research, and oral and written presentation of the final results. After
three weeks at Berkeley preparing, equipping, and intense study, the class travels to Moorea,
where the students encounter the diverse environments and research opportunities on Moorea
and nearby Tahiti and Tetiaroa. Students explore the reefs, lagoons, shorelines, mangroves,
and marsh swamps, rivers, tropical agricultural lands, and high elevation forests, to find their
own special research interests. They encounter unique plants and animals, as well as rock
formations, soils, and human activities spanning 1500 years. Like Captain James Cook and
Charles Darwin, who explored these islands centuries before us, the students return with new

insights into scientific subjects, as well as themselves. During the last two weeks o f the
semester the students are back in Berkeley, where they finalize their work and deliver their
final presentations at a public research symposium. Their scientific papers are published in
this series of books, F/o/ogy a n J GeoworpAo/ogy o / 7rop;ca/
which are distributed
widely to libraries, researchers, and officials at Berkeley, on Moorea and Tahiti, as well as
elsewhere. The books are now also available on-line.
Richard B. Gump, of San Francisco department store fame, donated land and facilities
on Cook's Bay, Moorea to UC Berkeley in the mid-1980s for a research facility. Since then
the Richard B. Gump South Pacific Research Station has benefited significantly from the
support Gordon and Betty Moore family and Foundation, as well as numerous other generous
individuals. With support of the National Science Foundation and other research foundations,
the station is now a Long Term Ecological Research site and has supported dozens of multiinstitutional research projects in both marine and terrestrial environments. The station also
supports other undergraduate classes and graduate classes from around the world and has
been active in local outreach and education through the Atitia Center. The students and
instructors are grateful to all the far-sighted people who recognized the value of a research
station on Moorea. More information about the Gump Station can be found at
http://moorea.berkeley.edu.
Faculty members and Graduate Student Instructors (GSIs) with expertise in terrestrial
biology, marine and freshwater biology, and geology, teach the course. Some give lectures at
Berkeley while others provide instruction and assistance on Moorea. Three GSIs work with
the class for the entire semester. "The Moorea Course" started in 1991 with Professors Roy
Caldwell (Integrative Biology), David Stoddart (Geography), and Vince Resh (ESPM),
teaching 13 students at the newly completed Gump Research Station. The course was a big
success and has been offered every fall semester since. Demand for the course is always high
and admission into the course is very competitive. As the living and research facilities
expanded, the class grew larger, too: in 2005 the class included 21 students. Since its
inception, over 200 students have conducted their own original research projects as a result of
this course. Students have published their research in international scientific journals and
most go on to graduate school or into other careers as professional scientists.
The 2005 Fall Class is no exception, with wonderfully talented students who
developed a diverse set of original projects. This book presents the written research results
produced by the class of Fall 2005.
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THE ETHNOBOTANY A ND BIOACTIVITY OF
PTERIDOPHYTES MOOREA, FRENCH POLYNESIA
Nicole C. Baltrushes
Integrative Biology, University of California, Berkeley, California 94720 USA
Abstract. For millennia H um ans have utilized plants that are rich in secondary
com pounds which have are evolved presum ably in response to herbivory. The plants
that have these bioactive properties are im portant to traditional cultures and are a
possible resource for the developm ent of natural products for the rest of the world.
Pteridophytes are a diverse and abundant group of plants whose secondary chemistry is
still largely unknow n. This study investigates the bioactivity of twelve pteridophyte
species (Ah'crosorMm grossMW, Microsorum cowyMMfafMw, AspiewiMW HMstndas;'cM?7!,
Nepkrolepis fursHtMia, Danai/ia soh'da AnfropltyMwr pianfagineMm, Awgiopfen's euecfa, Adianfam
frapezi/ormc, Bo^ih's ionc^oplzora, Lygod:nw reh'cMiatam, LycopodieBa cerwaa, and
Dicranopteris linearis) on Moorea, French Polynesia using bioassays for pesticidal
potential, cytotoxicity and antifungal activity. Ethnobotanical inform ation about the
medicinal uses of these ferns was also collected and com pared to the assay results. Nine
of the twelve ferns were significantly more bioactive than the negative controls in at least
one of the bioassays. The bioactivity of these ferns along w ith the insect dam age results
suggests that ferns may have evolved under similar herbivorous constraints as
angiosperms, although further research is needed. Ethnobotanical information revealed
variability in knowledge and use between healers, and the discourse between healers and
scientists that was previously more tenuous is actively being pursued on both sides. The
m utual advantages of cooperation will play a larger role in scientific investigation in the
future.
Key words; eidwop^orwacoiogy, secondary cowpoMnd, fdoassay, insecticide, cytotoxicity,
anti/nngai

INTRODUCTION

attractants, are the sources of many hum an
insecticides, medicines, oils, resins, tannins,
waxes, and dyes am ong other products (Balandrin
et. all 1985).
The know ledge of these com pounds is evident
in traditional herbal medicines and agriculture the
w orld over. Many of the 2000 plant species with
know n insecticidal properties have been in use
since before the Ancient Romans (Balandrin et. all
1985). The astounding biodiversity of plants, and
the secondary com pounds produced by these
organisms are a virtual pharm acopoeia ready for
hum an discovery. However, a scant 5-15 percent
of the 250,000 to 750,000 species of higher plants
have actually been tested for bioactivity (Kinghom
2001). Furthermore, pteridophytes are a major
plant group for which bioactivity data is not here
reported.
Pteridophytes, ferns and fern allies, are
ancient seedless vascular plants that can be found
all over the world. It is the high abundance of
ferns that is perhaps the first feature to catch a
traveler's eye and mark one's entrance into the
tropics. In fact, some 80% of the estimated 12,00015,000 fern species occur in the tropics (Roos 1996).
There are 73 species of ferns on Moorea alone, a

H um ans are relatively recent players on
the w orld stage, em erging in their present form
only 160,000 years ago, com pared to the first
appearance of prim itive vascular plants in the
Silurian period, 420 Million years ago, and ferns in
the Carboniferous period, 360 million years ago
(Campbell and Reece 2005). Plants were not
subject to hum an herbivory during most of their
evolutionary history and thus the defenses that
different plants have developed, i.e. toxic
phytochemicals, prickly morphologies, or intricate
life histories, are in response to other herbivores or
exploiters. It is these defenses, however, that make
many plants so useful to their recent hum an
cohabitants.
H um an subsistence has always been
contingent on prim ary plant products such as
starches and proteins. However, in addition to
these essential nutritional compounds, secondary
com pounds produced by plants have also served
an im portant role in hum an survival. The
secondary com pounds, which plants have
presum ably
evolved
as
defenses
against
herbivory, or pollinator and seed disperser
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small island in French Polynesia (M urdock and
Smith 2003).
However, is there any reason to expect
that pteridophytes are bioactive? Paul Petard has
identified 5 ferns as medicinally useful, which
indicates possible bioactivity (1986). Also,
differential herbivory can indicate possible
bioactivity. It is a frequent observation that
pteridophytes appear to be less herbivorized than
other plants, however, recent research actually
suggests that ferns are no less herbivorized than
analogous herbaceous angiosperm s ( Hendrix
1983). The relative am ount of herbivory can
indicate w hether pteridophytes use a general
defense that makes them unpalatable, b u t not
necessarily poisonous, or specific bioactive
secondary compounds.
One striking pteridophyte lends support to
the idea of the presence of bioactive com pounds
rather than general defense: bracken fern. Bracken
fern, which can be found virtually anywhere
except Antarctica, has been identified as a natural
carcinogen to livestock, and ingestion of bracken
fern can lead to bracken poisoning. The toxic agent
is ptaquiloside which alkylates unbound DNA
bases and cause genetic malfunctions and
eventually cancer. Bracken fern ingestion has also
been linked to cancer of the upper alimentary
track in hum ans (Alonso-Amelot and A vendano
2002). The presence of a distinct and potent toxin
in this pteridophyte gives one reason to possibly
expect bioactivity in other pteridophytes.
The diversity of secondary com pounds in
plants, and potentially in pteridophytes, has
presum ably evolved in response to, and been
maintained by, insect herbivory. In a study of five
generalist herbivorous insects, structurally related
secondary com pounds w ere found to produce
different effects on different insects- some insects
were affected while others were not ( Macel et. al
2005). The targeting of certain insects by these
plants suggests that these generalist insects could
have played a part in the evolution of the
compounds. The presence of bioactive secondary
com pounds in pteridophytes could provide
insight into this lineage's place in an evolutionary
context.
The purpose of this study w as to assess
the bioactivity of pteridophytes. Are there a
significant am ount of secondary com pounds
present in this group? A study of the insecticidal
potential, cytotoxicity, and antifungal properties
of ferns coupled w ith a m easurem ent of the insect
herbivory was carried out. Interviews w ith French
Polynesian healers and elders illum inated the
cultural context of these plants and their useful
compounds. Also, the goal was to use science to
encourage the practice of traditional medicine and

to expand local people's know ledge and
utilization of their indigenous and introduced
flora.
METHODS
Fern collection
Twelve species of ferns, representing
varied morphologies and families, were collected
from two sites in the O punohu Valley- one in the
rear of M ari Mari Kellum's property (06k 0197727
E, 8091220 W elevation 27m), and one at the
Belvedere (06k 0199870 E, 8058417 W elevation
222m). Five ferns identified by Paul Petard (1986)
as medicinally useful (Microsoraw grossan! (Enngsd.
& Fiscli.), Microsoram comnzatataM (Biawc),
Aspleniara aastraiasicam (/. Sw.), NcpEroicpis
ia'rsninia (C. Forsf.) and Daoaiiia soiida (G. Forsi.))
were included purposefully. The other seven ferns
(AafropByan! piantaginea??! (Car.), Angiopfen's euccta
(G. Forst.), Adianfa??! frapezi/onne L , Boi&itis
(owciiop^ora (Fee), Eygodiaw reficaiafan: Sc^EaEr,
Fycopodieila ccraaa (L), Dicranopien's linearis (Bnr?n.
/.)) were chosen for ease of collection and to
represent different families. Ferns were identified
using A ndrew M urdock's Key to Ferns and Fern
Allies from the UC Jepson H erbarium website,
and nom enclature follows that used by M urdock
and Smith (2003). Five individuals of each species
were collected for extract preparation. In order to
ensure that the specimens were distinct plant
individuals 30 paces w ere taken betw een samples.
fused damage
A second collection at each site was m ade in
the same m anner as for the extract preparation,
and one frond w as chosen random ly from each of
five individuals from each species. Using a 1centimeter square grid placed over the frond, the
ratio of insect damage (chewed away, galls, or leaf
mines) to unaffected area w as calculated in order
to assess the relative dam age to different ferns
caused by herbivores. Comparisons were made
between the two sites and w ithin the sites to
determ ine w hether insect dam age was more
dependent on location or on fern species.

Extract preparation
For each of 12 fern species 4 extracts were
prepared: leaf m atter in 90% ethanol, leaf m atter in
filtered water, roots and rhizom es in 90% ethanol,
and roots and rhizom es in filtered water. Five
grams of fresh plant m atter w ere w eighed and
combined w ith 30 milliliters of w ater or alcohol in
a blender. The mixtures were blended and the
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w ater extracts were immediately filtered using
filter paper. The alcohol extracts were blended,
transferred to a vial, and refrigerated for three
days. These extracts were shaken each day and
then filtered in the same m anner as the water
extracts. (The difference in procedure for the
extracts was im plem ented to avoid any spoiling
that m ight result from the plant matter sitting in
w ater for extended periods of time.) All extracts
were refrigerated at 7° Celsius until use.

counted into each 15 ml vial and .1 ml of extract
was added to each vial. The vials were filled to
lOmL with seawater. In this study, the num ber of
brine shrim p dead after 20 hours w as recorded.
Every extract was tested for cytotoxicity as well as
a positive control, the extract of a know n cytotoxic
plant Caf^arantlms roscus L, and negative controls
of filtered w ater and 90% ethanol. The test was
replicated 6 times and average death rates were
calculated for each extract. Using ANOVA,
average death rates were com pared to the controls
for: (1) all extracts together (2) different plant part
used (leaf or root) and (3) different solvent used.

Insecticide assay
In order to assess the potential use of ferns as
insecticides, five ferns representing five different
families and exhibiting varied m orphologies were
chosen from the 12 species. Based on a protocol
developed by Williams (1993), an insect pest was
exposed to extract and then isolated on a food
source. Glassy-winged sharpshooters, Homalodisca
coagMiafa, (hereafter "GWSS") were used as the
pest organism because of their recent invasion of
Tahiti and French Polynesia. GWSS' are xylemfeeding insects that are native to the southeastern
United States. They have posed a serious invasive
threat to California vineyards and arrived in
French Polynesia in 1999 (Wilder 2004).
Juvenile GWSS' were collected from plants on
the UC Berkeley Gum p Station and caged on a
hibiscus tree until used. 10 GWSS' were placed
into each vial and .1 ml of fern-leaf w ater extract
was expelled into each vial. The vial was upended
to expose each insect to the extract, and the insects
were transferred quickly to a plastic bag with
aeration holes and caged on a hibiscus hedge. The
positive control was a commercial insecticide,
active ingredient tetram ethrin, and the negative
control was water. These treatm ents were
replicated 5 times each.
The utility as an insecticide was m easured by
counting the num ber of GWSS' dead in each
treatm ent every 24 hours for five days. ANOVA
and Tukey-Kramer HSD tests were used to
analyze variance w ithin and between treatments.
Possible correlation betw een insecticide potential
and insect dam age of the different ferns was
investigated.

Anh/angai assay
The antifungal activity of M. grossMW!, D.
soh'da, D. linearis, L. cernaa, A. euecfa, and A.
frapezi/brnze was assayed using a culture of baking
yeast, unicellular fungi. Baking yeast was chosen
as an assay for its accessibility and similarities to
fungi that m ight afflict hum ans. Agar was
prepared w ith 100-g/L sugar content and 14g/L
agar, and poured into labeled Petri dishes. Each
Petri dish was inoculated w ith .5mL of a yeast and
w ater mixture (2g/50mL).
An incubator was constructed from a
cardboard box w ith two 60-watt desk lamps and
holes cut in the box to attain a uniform
tem perature throughout. The petri dishes were
incubated at 37degrees Celsius for either 6, 9, or 24
hours in order to measure both the inhibition of
grow th in expanding colonies and the death of
existing colonies.
After incubation, and the
formation of an even lawn of fungi, filter paper
discs, saturated w ith extract were placed onto the
agar and the dishes were incubated for 48 hours.
Water and alcohol were used as negative controls
and solutions of a commercial antifungal, 1%
econazole nitrate, in w ater or ethanol were used as
positive controls. The diam eter of the ring of
inhibition/death, including the paper disc, was
m easured after this 48-hour period. For statistical
comparisons, each treatm ent was reduced to
presence or absence of change. These data were
tested for significant differences betw een extracts
and controls using ANOVA, and Tukey-Kramer
HSD.

Cytotoxicity assay
EdiMO&ofan;'ca! iw/orwah'on
Brine shrimp, Arfewia saiiwa, were used to
determ ine the cytotoxicity of each fern. Brine
shrimp larvae are highly sensitive to compounds
delivered to solution in very small amounts. Their
common use as efficient and simple bioassay
organisms began in 1956 (Michael 1956).The brine
shrimp were hatched in seawater with aeration
and a 60-watt light. Once hatched, 50 shrimp were

In order to assess the current use of
ferns in Moorea, two healers were interviewed
about their use of pteridophytes using a collection
of pressed ferns presented to each. The healers
interviewed, Mama Lucie Tavi and Rita You-Sing,
are two of the few generalist healers in Moorea.
Three elders, Papa M atarau, Papa Mape, and Papa
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Mehai were collectively interview ed about their
knowledge of pteridophyte ethnobotany using
photos of the 12 different fern species. Tahitian
name for the pteridophytes, medicinal use of each
species, non-medicinal uses, and information
about part of the plant used was solicited.

Insecticide assay
The insecticidal potential of the ferns tested
increased w ith time. A w eak positive correlation
between num ber of GWSS' dead and num ber of
days of exposure was detected in a regression
analysis (R = .15, df= l, pg.0001). An ANOVA test
showed that, while the difference betw een the
commercial insecticide and w ater controls was
statistically significant throughout the experim ent
the differences betw een controls and fern extracts
varied w ith time (pg.0001, df=6, F-ratio=36.4).
Using a Tukey Kramer HSD analysis of the first
day, the insecticide was significantly more
deleterious than the w ater control, w ith average
GWSS dead (AGD hereafter) of 10 and .8
respectively (See Figure 2)
The A. epecfH extract (AGD = 3.4) was
significantly more lethal than the w ater control
and all the other extracts, b u t significantly lower
than the insecticide. The four other extracts tested
were not significantly more potent than the w ater
control on the first day(ANOVA test pg.0001,
df=6, F-ratio=36.4).
In the following days the significant
differences betw een A. ereeft? and the other
extracts decreased until the fourth day w hen there
was no significant difference between any of the
extracts and the w ater control. However,
significantly low er AGD com pared to the
insecticide w as m aintained by all treatm ents for all
5 days (ANOVA, pg.0001, df=6, F-ratio=8.0).
No significant correlation in a linear
regression analysis betw een insect dam age and

RESULTS
Insect Damage
Three fern species, D. soh'da, N. hirsMfMD,
and B. ionc^op^ora, were found at both the
Belvedere and on the Kellum property. A t-test of
insect damage on these ferns based on location
found that the am ount of insect dam age at the two
sites was not significantly different (pg.29, tratio=.56, df=23). Once the similarity of herbivory
was established between sites, ferns that were not
present in both sites could be compared
confidently. A n ANOVA analysis show ed that
insect damage on different fern species was
significantly different ranging from an average of
0% to 15.8% (p^.0002, d f= ll, F-ratio=4.7). A
Tukey-Kramer HSD test (see Figure 1) revealed
that D. linearis (12.7%) and N. InrsHtMia (11.2%)
both suffered a significantly higher percentage of
insect dam age com pared to D. soiida (2.3%) and L.
cernna (0%). Insect dam age was not dependent
upon location b u t upon species. This suggests the
possible
presence
of different secondary
com pound defenses betw een ferns.

2520-

A.australasicum
A.plarttagineum
B.lonchophora
D.solida
A.evecta
A.trapeziforme
D.linearis
Ptant

L.cernua L.reticulatum
M.grossum
M.commutatum
N.hirsutula

FIG 1. Variation in % insect damage on 12 pteridophytes on Moorea, showing the ANOVA and Tukey-Kramer
analyses of the %insect damage on the different fern species. D. hueans and N. MrsMfMia are both significantly more
damaged than D. soh'da and L cemMa (p^.0002, df=ll, F-ratio=4.7)
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FIG 2. Insecticide results for Day #1 showing ANOVA and Tukey-Kramer analysis of variance. The insecticide, water
and A. euecfa treatments are significantly different (p^.0001, df=6, F-ratio=36.4).
insecticide potential was detected (R^=0, df=l,
p^.98).

the ethanol extracts were significantly more
cytotoxic than the w ater extracts(p<.001, df=l, Fratio= ll). Tukey- Kramer analysis of the ethanol
extracts alone revealed that A. aMSfraiasicMM, A.
p/aufagineMm, L. reficMiafam, B. ioMc^ophora, and M.
grossMm were all more cytotoxic than the ethanol
control (pg.0001, df=13, F-ratio=4.76). A similar
comparison of w ater extracts alone showed that
M. co?7!?7!MiHfM7M, A. p/arzfagmeMm, and L. CerMMH
were significantly more cytotoxic than the w ater
control(pg.0001, df=13, F-ratio=5.5). Thus, the
w ater and ethanol extracts were different in
composition, either in type of com pounds present
or in concentrations.
A Tukey-Kramer test comparing root and
leaf extracts revealed that the leaf extracts
(Average death rate= 31.4) were significantly more
cytotoxic than the controls (Average death rate
=14.0). The root extracts(Average death rate =
25.6) were not significantly more cytotoxic than
the controls or significantly less cytotoxic than the
leaf extracts(pg.0012, df=2, F-ratio=6.7). This
indicates the different chemical composition of
leaves and roots.
Average
death
rates
and
more
comprehensive Tukey-Kramer HSD comparison
data appear in Appendix A.

Cyfofoxicif)/ assay
The C. roseMS extract was significantly more
cytotoxic than the negative controls and, as
displayed in the Table 1, A. pianiagmcMfM, M.
comtMMfafMw, and A. aMSfraiasicMW! were all
significantly more cytotoxic than the controls in a
Tukey-Kramer analysis (p<.0001, df=13, Fratio=6.2).
An ANOVA test com paring ethanol extracts
to w ater extracts, show n in Figure 3, showed that
Treatment
C.roseMS
A.plan tag:neM?K
M.COMfMMtatMfH
A.aMsfraiasicMM
A.frapezf/orwe
M.gTOSSMH!
Blond: opIwra
L.cernMH
N.MrsMtMia
D.soB'da
L.rehcM/atMM
D.B'nean's
A.euecfa
Water/ alcohol

A
AB
AB
AB
AB
B
B
B
B
B

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

Average death
rate
49.33
40.00
38.92
36.42
31.33
30.08
29.63
29.38
25.29
24.50
22.54
18.83
18.75
14.00

Anff/MKgai HSSHM
The average frequency of inhibitory
change (FIC) for the commercial antifungal
+controls (.64), and that for the negative controls
(.14), though distinct were not significantly
different in an ANOVA analysis (p=s.l2, df=8, Fratio=1.83). However, in a Tukey-Kramer
comparison the M. grossam 90% ethanol root
extract was significantly more inhibitory (FIC=.79)

Table 1. Cytotoxicity results by species. Different
solvent and plant part data are pooled in these
results. Levels not connected by the same letter
are significantly different (pg.0001 ct=.05).
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the pteridophytes in this study should be further
analyzed using cultures of m am m alian tum or cell
lines, following T.D. Babu or Pomilio et al.
protocols, to assess their potential use in medicine
(1995, 1994). Until further research is conducted
no conclusions can be m ade about possible use of
pteridophytes in anti-cancer treatments.
The different activities based on solvent and
plant p art used suggest that the active com pounds
are concentrated in different parts of the ferns, and
that the tw o solvents perhaps extracted different
com pounds.
The antifungal activity of the M. grossum
root 90% ethanol extract was significantly higher
than the negative controls, how ever further
research is needed to assess its possible use in
medicine. Further experiments could test the
pteridophyte extracts' activity against more
appropriate microbes such as Candida nddcaws or
PezzzczEz'zzzzz czfrz'zzzzzzz. A lthough baking yeast and
econazole nitrate were used by a previous student,
John Holl (2002), and showed significantly
antifungal results, these findings were not
replicated in this study . The econazole nitrate had
variable anti-fungal activity which suggests that it
was not an appropriate anti-fungal for the baking
yeast and that perhaps the yeast is not the best
antifungal bioassay organism.
Insect dam age is a large problem in
agriculture, and commercial pesticides are costly
and dam aging to the environm ent. Plant toxins,
which have been know n to inhibit insect growth,
reproduction and feeding, are a potential source of
new pesticides. (M ansingh and Williams 1998;
Grainge et. al. 1986; Williams and M ansingh 1996).
The insecticidal activity of A. euccfa against GWSS
juveniles indicates the possibility of such a toxin in
this fern. Experiments to assess A.euecfa's effect on
insect reproduction, grow th and behavior along

FIG 3. Cytotoxicity of pteridophyte extracts by solvent.
90% ethanol etracts are significantly more cytotoxic than
water extracts (ANOVA, p^.001, df=l, F-ratio=ll).
than the ethanol control, see Table 2 (pg.037, df=7,
F-ratio=2.4).
EPzzzofzofazzzca/ zzz/brzzzafzozz
While a similar form at was used to assess
knowledge of all people interviewed, their
response styles varied. Rita You-Sing was very
forthcoming with details of her use and
preparation of the pteridophytes, while Mama
Lucie was more reluctant to divulge her
knowledge. Mama Lucie was only comfortable
telling w hether or not she used the plants and
identifying the pteridophytes w ith Tahitian nam es
if possible. The elders interview ed were all very
forthcoming with the inform ation they possessed.
See Table 3 for Tahitian nam es and uses reported.
Mama Lucie reported that she used 8 of
the 12 pteridophytes, while Rita You-Sing used
only three, and the elders knew uses for six. See
Appendices B and C for a partial transcription of
the interviews w ith M ama Lucie and Rita YouSing.
No one interview ed reported any anti
fungal, anti-cancer, or insecticide use of the
pteridophytes.

Treatment
M. grossMW!

A

Azziz/zzagai
D. so/z'da

A
A

B
B

0.64
0.57

D. izzieaz'zs

A

B

0.57

T. cezrzzza

A

B

0.50

A. euecfa

A

B

0.50

A. frapgzi/br?7ze

A

B

0.43

B

0.14

-control

DISCUSSION

FIC
0.79

Table 2. Antifungal activity presence or absence
results for 90%ethanol root extracts from 6
pteridophytes (pg.037, df=7, F-ratio=2.4).
FIC=frequency of inhibitory change.

The cytotoxicity bioassay using brine shrimp
is a preliminary screening tool for anticancer
com pounds. The m easured cytotoxic activity of
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Scientific
Name
M. gross#??:

Tahitian
Name
Metuapua
-LYE

M.

Maire -LYE

A.
##sfra!#sic#??!
A.
plant#?:?!CMw!
B. io??ciMpi;or#

Oaha -LYE

A. trapczdorwc
A. ooect#
L. retic#!af#??!
L. cer?!M#
N. Mrs#!#!#
D. solid#

D. linearis

Maire Oviri
-Y
None
known
None
known
Nahe -E
None
known
Maiuu Tafai
-LE
Maire Tahiti
-L Amo'a -E
Tiatia Mou'a
-L Titi -Y E

Nai-uu
tafa'I -L
Anuhe-Y

w hether their bioactivity is due to secondary
chemistry.
The isolation of secondary com pounds from
ferns could add to the understanding of
pteridophyte evolution. Recent molecular data
suggests that ferns radiated in the Cretaceous
period after the angiosperm-insect radiation
(Schneider et al. 2004). Presence of insect specific
defenses or abundant secondary com pounds
w ould indicate fern evolution under the same
constraints as angiosperm s and thus support this
post-angiosperm radiation. However, a lack of
secondary com pounds and bioactivity would
indicate, possibly, an earlier evolutionary
radiation free of insect pressure. Far more research
in phytochemistry and insect herbivory, however,
will be needed to make hypotheses about the
evolutionary history of pteridophytes.
Evolutionary phylogenies may explain
similar characteristics of organisms. Such a
phylogeny of pteridophytes breaks the group into
four divisions. Eleven of the twelve ferns studied
are from the polypodiophyta division, and L.
ccruu# is from the Lycopodiophyta division. The
Lycopodiophytes are a more ancient lineage than
the polypodiophytes, and w ould thus be expected
to have fewer secondary com pounds (Campbell
and Reece 2005). Indeed this study showed that L.
cernMH only showed significant bioactivity in its
leaf extract. ANOVA analysis, however, showed
no significant difference in cytotoxicity between
the lycopod and polypod divisions (pg.83, df=l, Fratio=.05). There was also no correlation between
relatedness
and
bioactivity
w ithin
the
polypodiophytes. Ferns that were more closely
related did not behave more similarly, as m ight be
predicted. For example, A tr#pezi/or??:e and A.
piHHfagm'eMfH are in the same order how ever A.
frapczi/brmc was cytotoxic in only one comparison
com pared to A-p/anfagiKCMm which was cytotoxic
in three comparisons. For M. grossMTH and M.
C0M?7!MfHtM?7!, which are in the same genus there
was no great similarity in their activity.
Along with providing insight into the
phytochemistry and evolution of pteridophytes,
the results of this study are im portant in a cultural
context. The pteridophytes m ost used by
traditional Tahitian healers, D. solid# and M.
grossMW, showed almost opposite bioactivity
results. D. solid# did not show any significant
bioactivity, while M. grossum was both cytotoxic
and the only antifungal agent. A. pl#uf#gir:0M??:,
which was not identified as useful by any sources,
was significantly cytotoxic in all comparisons. The
bioassays
perform ed
perhaps
were
not
appropriate to isolate the com pounds in all the
pteridophytes. But it is this difference between
traditional knowledge and bioactivity results

Traditional
medicinal use:
Heal broken bones,
sinus headaches,
wasp stings -Y* L E
p
-*LE
Heal headaches,
colds -E *L P
None known
-*L
None known
-P*E
None known
-Y*L
Heal surface
lacerations -L E P
Heal serious bodily
injury, cleansing
bath for newborns,Y treat children's
ailments -*L, and
broken bones -E P
*LE

Table 3. Pteridophyte names and traditional uses as
reported in interviews conducted with healers and
elders on Moorea, French Polynesia, and from a
reference ethnobotanical book by Paul Petard (1986).
Notes: L= Mama Lude,
Y= Rita You-Sing,
E=
Elders(Papa Matarau, Papa Mape, Papa Mehai),
P=Petard, *= plant is used but particulars were not
given.
with an analysis of the com pounds present in the
pteridophyte could lead to the developm ent of a
natural, inexpensive, and eco-friendly insecticide.
The significant bioactivity of the ferns in
these three bioassays suggests the presence of
secondary compounds. Nine of the twelve ferns
showed at least one significant bioactive result,
and the significant differences in herbivory
between ferns suggest variability in active
compounds.
A phytochemical screening of pteridophytes
in W estern Ghats-South India revealed the
presence of multiple com pounds. All extracts
possessed steroids, sugars, alkaloids, phenols,
flavonoids, saponins, tannins, and am ino acids,
and for the 15 taxa analyzed ethanol extracted the
most secondary com pounds (Jesudass 2003). A
similar screening of the pteridophytes collected in
Moorea will be crucial in order to determine
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APPENDIX A.
Cytotoxicity Results
Treatment
C.roseMS
Apian fagineMm
AaMsfraiasicatn
L.reh'cHiafMW!
B.ionchopBora
M.grossMm
A4.C0?H?HMiatM?H
Afrapez^brwtc

Average death rate
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

N.itirsMfMia
D.sohda
L-cernna
D.iinean's
Aerecfa
none

A
A

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

D
D

49.33
40.50
38.33
37.92
37.42
36.75
36.42
35.75

D
D
D
D
D
D

30.83
27.42
22.50
21.67
18.83
13.83

D

Table 3. Cytotoxicity of 90% ethanol extracts of 12
pteridophytes in a Tukey-Kramer HSD analysis. Levels not
connected by the same letter are significantly different.
(pg.0001, df=13, F-ratio=4.76)

Treatment
A
A
A
A
A
A

C.roseas
M.cotnntMfafMtn
A.pianfagineMtn
L.cernna
AaMsfraiasicMtn
Atrapczi/brme
M.grOSSMM!
B.ioncBopBorn
D.soiida
N.^irsMfnia
A.ccecfa
D.iineans
None
L.rch'cMiafMm

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

A
A
A
A

B
B
B
B

C
C
C
C
C
C
C

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Average Death Rate
49.33
44.17
35.17
31.17
26.58
23.92
23.42
22.42
21.42
14.00
13.75
13.50

Table 5. Cytotoxicity of root extracts of 12 pteridophytes in a
Tukey-Kramer HSD analysis. Levels not connected by the
same letter are significantly different(p^.0001, df=ll, Fratio=7.8). Extracts were not made from Apianfng:neM?n or
AaMsfraiasicatn root matter because their roots are difficult to
collect and isolate.
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D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Table 4. Cytotoxicity of water extracts of 12 pteridophytes in :
Tukey-Kramer HSD analysis. Levels not connected by the san
letter are significantly different (p<.001, df= l, F-ratio=ll).

Treatment
Treatment
C.rosens
M.COMfHMtafMM
D.soiida
N.lursMfMfa
A trapczBonne
Lcemna
M.grossHM
B.ioncBopBora
L.reh'cHlafMW!
None
D.iinean's
Aeoecfn

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

Average
Death Rate
49.33
41.42
39.50
36.25
30.67
26.92
23.42
21.83
21.58
19.75
18.67
16.00
14.17
7.17

C.roseMS
Apian fayineMM
B.ioncBopitora
M.grossMm
AaMsfraiasican!
Afrapezifonne
L.cemMa
M.contntMfafMnt
Aepecta
D.iinean's
L.rehcMiatMM
N-itirsMinia
None
D.soiida

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

D
D
D
D
D
D

Average Death
Rate
49.33
40.00
36.83
36.75
36.42
36.08
34.83
33.67
24.00
23.92
23.67
19.42
14.00
______ 13.83

Table 6. Cytotoxicity of leaf extracts of 12
pteridophytes in a Tukey-Kramer HSD analysis.
Levels not connected by the same letter are
significantly different ( p^.0001, df=13, F-ratio=6.7).

APPENDIX B
Mama Lucie Interview, Moorea, French Polynesia October 2005
Scientific Name
A. plantaginuem
A. australasicum
A. evecta
A. trapeziforme
B. lonchophora
D. solida
D. linearis
L. cem ua
L. reticula turn
M. com m utatum
M. grossum
N. hirsutula

Given Name
None
Oaha

Used?
None
Yes

None
None
Tiatia M ou'a
N aiuu tafa'I
M aiuu Tafai
None
Maire
M etuapuaa
Maire Tahiti

No
Yes
Yes*
Yes
Yes
None
Yes, leaves and roots
Yes, fronds w ithout sori only
Yes**

Notes: Mama Lucie did not w ant to give any particulars on how she uses these plants.
* Uses it to treat children's ailments and sometimes adults.
** The hair from the m id-segm ent of this fern is p u t in the baby's belly button right after the
umbilical cord is cut to heal the w ound.
A dditional questions and answers

Do you use the leaves or roots of these ferns?
Sometimes I use the roots and sometimes the leaves, b u t I never use them together.
Is one stronger?
They have the same strength
How do you keep insects from eating the plants in your garden?
I use a product of "hum an making." ( H um an urine is used around the base of plants to keep ants
away.) Also, smoke from fire scares insects away. Only use natural insecticides because the plants
will be used for medicine. You can also use the smoke from a m osquito coil.
Have you heard of Horo Papua being used as an insecticide?
It is used to kill fish. I know a man w ho uses it b u t it is bad. Small am ounts of it build up, and
some people probably use it b u t I don't.
Do you make new medicines?
I experim ent w ith new formulas on myself. If it works on myself then I give it to others.
What kind of ailments do you treat?
I treat almost all ailments.
IMPRESSIONS:
M ama Lucie was reluctant to talk to us at all. W hen we arrived, very late, she was sleeping and
so we w aited for half an hour for her. She talked to us as if she was very suspicious. She did not
w ant to give away any particulars about her medicine. She did not even w ant to give her full
nam e w hen I asked it. By the end of the interview she was much more at ease and had her
grandson pick and give me different plants from her garden. She told me their nam es and uses.
Val said she did not w ant to give out the secrets to her medicine because she had done the tests
and her ow n experiments.
I aksed at the end if I could take pictures of her garden and she obliged. I asked if we could take
picture w ith her and she p u t on a fancy dress and hat instead of her daily pareo and emerged
from inside her house.
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APPENDIX C
Interview with Rita You-Sing Moorea, French Polynesia October 2005
Scientific Name
A. plantaginuem
A. australasicum
A. evecta
A. trapeziforme
B. lonchophora
D. solida
D. linearis
L. cem ua
L. reticulatum
M. com m utatum
M. grossum
N. hirsutula

Given Name
Maire Oviri
Oaha
None

Used?
None
For decoration
None

—

—

None
Titi
Anuhe
Mou tafai
None
Maire
M etuapuaa
None

No
Yes*
For decoration
For decoration, w reaths
For decoration
None
Yes**
For decoration

* Used for decoration and also used medicinally. If there is a bad accident and p art of the body is
broken, use a section of the root the length from your first finger to the end of your palm
(5inches). M ash the root and mix w ith other roots and leaves in an Umete (a long w ooden bowl)
w ith green coconut water.
Three inches of liquid in a cup is drunk three times a day. The medicine is m ade in a gallon jug
and w hen the jug is half em pty then it is filled up w ith more coconut w ater to dilute it now that it
has strengthened from time brewing. This medicine is drunk until the person is better.
Leaves of Titi are used to treat babies
When a baby is first bo m and it w akes in the night excited and shivering unable to sleep (a
condition called "ira" in Tahitian) a bath is prepared using Titi. Leaves are boiled and the excited
baby is calmed by bathing in this tea.
** Roots are used to treat broken bones (along w ith Titi)
Leaves are also used in the baby bath w ith Titi—this m ixture is not drunk by the baby because
the "poison is very strong."
Also used for sinus headaches, and if you are bit by a wasp in the m ountains you take the root of
M etuapua m ash it u p and p u t it on the sting to stop soreness and pain immediately after the
sting.
M etuapua w ith "3 leaves" is used to treat babies and in the broken bone treatment, and w ith "7
leaves" it is used in the baby bath.
Additional questions and answers:

Have you heard of using Horo papua as an insecticide?
People used it a long time ago to kill fish.
What do you use in your garden to keep the insects away?
I don't use anything in my garden to keep bugs away. You could use Soursop seeds m ashed up,
mixed w ith water(15 seeds in 2 liters water). Spray on flowers and it kills insects sticking under
the leaves.
What kinds of leaves do you pick for medicine making?
For medicine, leaves m ust be uneaten and clean. The younger leaves are m ashed for drink, b ut
older leaves are boiled and used in baths.
Why do you think ferns are not used as much as other plants?
Knowledge is passed dow n from person to person and people use w hat works. Healers d o n't
necessarily explore other plants. Those who do, will experim ent w ith new plants on themselves
preparing medicines to w hat effects they notice on themselves.
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HABITAT SELECTION AND SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF TWO FIDDLER CRAB SPECIES
(UCA CRA&S7PES AND UCA TETRAGONON)
Alicia Bihier
Department of Integrative Biology, University of Caiifomia, Berkeley
Berkeiey, California 94720

4 6^tract; Uca cra.M%?gs (Adams and White, 1848) and C/ca tctragoaoa (Herbst, 1790) are the only two
fiddler crab species found on Moorea, French Polynesia. This study addresses the spatial distribution of the
crab burrows of these two species within the intertidal mudflats as a means of understanding their habitat
selection. Sampling took place at four mudflat intertidal zones in Moorea using randomly determined
transects with 0.25rn quadrats. Number and species were counted as well as percent vegetation cover. Soil
samples were collected from each quadrat and analyzed for particle size. U. cra^tpgj had a strong nonrandom spatial distribution. Through ANOVA analysis these crabs were shown to occur predominantly at
higher elevations. These results support that which was suggested by Ens and Klaassen in 1993 in the
fiddler crab U. ranger;'. The crabs burrows are densest at higher elevations along the tidal gradient.
Keywords;

non-ran&tn; <7;.y?r;f)H?;oM, c/MSterecf <7;<y?rf)M?;oM, g/gvattoM, French Po/ywc^ta

INTRODUCTION

fiddler crab species found on Moorea (F. Branwell,
pers. comm.). These two species have received
relatively little study. Previous work of U.
cra&yfpes, and D. rgtragoncH on Moorea was
restricted to the Temae mudflats (F. Barnwell, pers.
comm.). Other studies of the two species in the
greater Pacific area have focused on the defensive
and mating behavior, and tidal influences (Murai gt
a/ 1995, Goshimagt a/ 1996). An ecological study
of U. crajgipas and U. fgfragonoH combined with
previous work will add to the understanding and
interpretation of their biology.
Both U. cra^/pes and U. tgtragoMOH have
overlapping distributions throughout the IndoPacific, including the island of Moorea
(www.flddlercrab.info).
Although
strongly
associated with mangroves (Gershman 1997, Costa
2003, Castiglioni 2005, Koch 2005, Litulo 2005,
Khan 2005) these fiddler crabs also occur in
mudflats with no mangroves. Their behavior is
closely tied to the tidal cycle. They are affected by
both the daily highs and lows, and the lunar cycle.
Both species are very active and interact at low
tide. They can be seen feeding, fighting, and the
males can be seen moving their large claw for mate
attraction. At high tide, or when startled, they
remain in burrows that can be more than one meter
in depth.
Koch gt a/ (2005) found significant differences
in the community structure of four fiddler crab
species in Northern Brazil. Their study included
predetermined, distinct zones based on observation.
To avoid possible artificial limitations of the crabs'
distributions, I wanted to examine the length of the

In taxa that excavate holes, spatial
arrangement and habitat selection are controlled by
many factors (Begon e? a/ 1986). Biotic factors,
such as proximity to other species, and abiotic
factors must be closely considered (Schroder 1987,
ENS 1993, Jianping 2005). In this study fiddler
crabs are used as a representative of a burrowing
animal to address the effect of resource availability
on burrowing density and patterning.
Fiddler crabs are found throughout the world
at both tropical and temperate latitudes. They are
often associated with mangroves and mudflats, or
other muddy substrates in the intertidal zone.
Fiddler crabs remain in their burrows when
submerged at high tides and emerge to forage, mate
and defend their burrows during the ebb when their
burrows are exposed.
Studies on the distribution on other species of
fiddler crabs in mangrove inter-tidal areas have
suggested that the distribution is predominantly
influenced by shore level, temperature, salinity,
sediment grain size, and organic matter content
(Castiglioni 2005, Koch 2005, Litulo 2005). This
study aimed to add information about the spatial
pattern of fiddler crab holes. I evaluated some of
the biotic and abiotic factors that influenced habitat
selection. Understanding the effects of these factors
on density-dependent distributions helped to better
understand how the previously addressed variables
interplayed with the crabs' location.
Uca
(Adams and White, 1848) and
Uca tetragoHOH (Herbst, 1790) are the only two
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intertidal mudflats without assigning zones within
the habitat. Due to differences between the two
species on Moorea, and because they are inhabiting
the same area, I predict that there will be distinct
clustering of each species according to the
competitive exclusion principle. This states "two
species may not occupy the same niche at the same
time in the same place" (Beeby and Brennan 1997).
This studied considered the following factors
involved in the spatial distribution, and ultimately
the habitat selection of the crabs: elevation, percent
of vegetation coverage, sediment size, and spacing
of the crabs. Spacing of the crabs was particularly
interesting. In a previous study on a different
fiddler crab species D. fanger;, Klaassen and Ens
(1993) found three primary factors that contributed
to the burrow location: (1) the ability to excavate
deep burrows, (2) locations where there is more
time available for digging burrows, and (3) and
substrate better suited for courtship (drier substrate
allows for better drumming by the male during
courtship behavior). These findings suggest a
clustered, non-random spacing of the crabs. There
were equal numbers of male and female crabs
within a given mudflat (Castiglioni 2005, Cesar,
Ines
et a/
2005,
Jaroensutasinee
and
Jaroensutasinee 2004, Koch 2005). I predict there
will be no statistically different distribution of
intraspecific males and females, and that the
distribution of crabs will be correlated with
sediment size, as past literature has suggested
(Koch 2005, Khan 2005).

Fig. 2. Diagram o f transects at a site. One
transect displays the plots.
site ran from the low tide mark to roughly the high
tide mark, perpendicular to the water. Each transect
had 10 plots regardless the length of the transect.
Transect lengths ranged from 10m to 50m
depending on the site, but always ran from low tide
to high tide. Plot 0 marks the low tide mark, and
Plot 9 marks the high tide mark. The quadrats were
0.25nA In order to eliminate possible effects of
disturbance from the quadrat on the crabs, the
comers of each plot were marked with flags, then
the quadrat removed. The whole transect was set
up, with the tape and plot removed, before I began
to sample (See Figure 2).
For each plot I recorded the number of
burrows, number of burrows with ovigerous
females (recognizable by the chimney-like
structure of the burrow), and the percent of
vegetation ground coverage. After these initial
observations, I would stand or sit a few meters
back from the quadrat for three to five minutes.
Preliminary field sessions showed 3 to 5 minutes to
be sufficient for most crabs to emerge. I recorded
the number of males and females of each species,
and noted which species came out of the ovigerous
burrows. After sampling was complete, I would
then go back and collect a small zip-lock back full
of substrate from each quadrat to be taken back to
the lab for further analysis. All sampling occurred
with in 2 hours of low tied.
All transects were randomly selected allowing
me to compare quadrats within sites, as well as

MATERIAL AND METHODS

This study sampled four mudflat sites on the
island Moorea, French Polynesia. The first and
third sites are located just north of Haapiti. Site 1
(UTM 0194886, 8056563) is a mangrove site about
a kilometer north of Haapiti, and Site 3 (UTM
0194355, 8056752) is the mangrove site about 2
kilometers north of Haapiti. Site 2 (UTM 0193098,
8063682) is another mangrove area located half a
kilometer east of the entrance to the beachcomber.
The final site is the Temae mudflats (UTM
0205035, 8065387) located on the island side of
the conglomerate platform of the Temae motu (Fig.
1).

I sampled each site using 4 transects with 10
quadrats per transect. This totaled 16 transects and
160 plots. Four randomly placed transects at each
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between sites. Photographic vouchers were taken
of each species.

7rawyecf a a J p/o/ Jafa
At aii sites there was a positive linear

/faa/yyM
120 randomly selected soil samples were
analyzed. I dried each soil sample in plastic cups at
65°C for at least two days. Each soil sample was
then removed and broken up. A 40g sample was
passed through 6 sieves. The mesh sizes were:
3.5mm, 2.0mm, 1.0 mm, 0.5mm, 0.25mm, and
0.1mm. Because water was used to remove the soil
from the sieves, the 6 sieved fractions were dried
again in the oven at 65°C for eight hours and then
weighed.

Table 1. The linear relationship of the observed
number of crabs by the total number of holes
seen. Uc=U. cranipay,
fafragonoa.____
Site
Relationship p vaiue R*2 siope
1
Uc total
<0.0001 0.55 0.24
1
M total
0.0006 0.27 0.12
1
Total Crabs <0.0001 0.71 0.37
2
Uc total
<0.0001 0.69 0.26
2
Uf total
<0.0001 0.59 0.19
2
Total Crabs <0.0001 0.79 0.44
3
Uc total
<0.0001 0.73 0.37
0.24
3
Uf total
<0.0001
0.7
3
Total Crabs
0.0282
0.12
1.02
Temae
Uc total
0.0003 0.29 0.39
Ut total
Temae
0.0353 0.11 0.12
Temae 7o?a/ Crafys <0.0001 0.42 0.51

Aahsfzca/ /fnafysA
Data were analyzed using JMP software and
Excel to run regressions, ANOVAs, Tukey-Kramer
comparison, and % tests. The spatial pattern of the
crabs was analyzed using a
test the fit against a
Poisson distribution. The relationship between the
number of holes observed and the number of U.
crassipas and (/. tefragoMoa present was analyzed
with unsing a regression. The ANOVAs and
Tukey-Kramer comparisons were used to analyzed
the number of crabs present at different elevations.
A p value of less than 0.05 was considered to be
significant.

relationship between the total number of holes
counted per plot and the number of crabs recorded
per plot. A positive relationship also existed
between number of crabs of each species and the
total number of holes per plot (See Table 1).

For all sites, a
test of the observed number
of U. cra&sipas' per plot compared to a random
Poisson distribution was significantly different

RESULTS
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Fig. 3. The observed distribution of U. cra&s'ipg.s' (in white) compared to the Poisson distribution (in
black). Each of these distributions are significantly different from the Poisson with a power of 0.05
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(p=0.05). The data supported the hypothesis of a
clustered distribution (Figure 3). 1 was unable to
reject the null hypothesis that D. tefragoHon
exhibited a random distribution due to inconclusive
data. Site 2 and Temae were the only sites to
support a non-random distribution of f/. tefragonoH
(p=0.05). For all sites, a test of the observed
total number of crabs per plot compared to a
random Poisson distribution was significantly
different.
A test of the distribution of D. crcMsipay per
plot compared to the distribution of f/. tetragoMon
per plot was inconclusive. Only half of the sites
(Site 1 and Temae) yielded significantly different
Site 1

(p=0.05) results. All sites yielded no significantly
different results when comparing the distributions
of males and females of the same species using a
X^ analysis.
An ANOVA of the total number of f/.
cnxMipay by elevation showed a significant
difference at Site 1 (p=0.0223), Site 2 (p<0.0001),
and Site 3 (0.0013). There was no significant
difference for Temae. Following each ANOVA
with a Tukey-Kramer test for means comparison
yielded no difference between means for Site 1. At
Site 2, the test confirmed that plots at lower
elevations (those labeled 0 through 4) have fewer
crabs than those plots at higher elevations (plots 6

Site 2

Site 3

Fig. 4. ANOVA results from Sites 1, 2, and 3 for the number of f/. cra&yipay by elevation, p values are 0.0223,
<0.0001, 0.0013, and 0.587 respectively. Directly below are the Tukey results for each ANOVA. The next row is
the ANOVA results from Sites 1, 2, and 3 for the total number of crabs by elevation, p values are 0.0056, <0.0001,
and 0.0007 respectively. Again, Directly below are the Tukey results.
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and 7). At Site 3, the Tukey test showed there to be
no difference (See Figure 4).
An ANOVA of the total number of crabs per
piot by eievation showed a significant difference at
Site 1 (p=0.0056), Site 2 (p<0.0001), and Site 3
(0.0007). There was no significant difference for
Tetnae. The Tukey-Kramer comparison yielded the
following: at Site 1 a mid elevation plot (4) had
more crabs than plots marking the extremes, at Site
2 higher elevation plots (6, 7, and 8) have
significantly more crabs than lower elevation plots
(0 through 4), and at Site 3 a low elevation plot (1)
had more crabs than extreme elevation plots (0, 8,
and 9) (See Figure 4).

4 f?a(y.y;'.y
There is no measured difference in vegetation
or sediment size by elevation.
DISCUSSION
The regression analysis showed several
positive relationships between the observed
number of crabs and the number of holes,
supporting this sampling technique for this
environment and system. It was impossible to
observe all the crabs, so it is important that the data
reflects the environment. Therefore the observed
positive relationships are important.
The data strongly support my hypothesis for a
non-random spatial distribution for the species U.
crassipay. Based on the shape of the curve (See
Figure 3) it appeared that U. cray^ipay has an
aggregated, or clumped, distribution. Although
there were inconclusive results for U. tatragowow, it
is possible that these results are due the low
frequency of this crab. This data, however,
although results were inconclusive, lends supports
that both of these crabs have independent
distributions. They are not clustering in the same
areas. This is as the competitive exclusion principle
would have predicted. Because these are two
closely related species they cannot occupy the
same niche at the same time and place.
As was predicted males and females of the
same species showed no difference in their
distributions. This is in agreement with previous
work done. Other studies have shown that in

Because Temae showed no significant results
in the ANOVA tests, the data for the first 3 sites
was combined and analyzed.
After combining the data from the Sites 1
though 3, an ANOVA and Tukey-Kramer analysis
yielded similar results. An ANOVA of the number
of f/. crassipay by elevation is not quite significant
(p=0.0587), and the Tukey test yields no significant
differences either. However a Student's t test
revealed that plots at a higher elevations (7 and 8)
have more crabs than plots at lower elevations (0,
1, and 2) (Figure 5).
An ANOVA of the combined data for total
number of crabs by elevation had significant results
(p=0.027). A Tukey-Kramer test supported that a
plot at higher elevation (plot 7) had more crabs
than the plot that represents the lowest elevation
(Figure 5).
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Fig. 5. The ANOVA results for the combined data from Sites 1,2, and 3. The chart on the left
is the number of U. crayyfpay per plot by elevation (p=0.0587). The chart on the right is the
total number of observed crabs per plot by elevation (p=0.027). Below each chart is its
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populations of fiddler crabs males and females are
relatively equal in number (Castiglioni 2005, Koch
2005). Due to the equal sex ratio that has been
reported in past studies, the males and females
have overlapping distributions. This study could
not find significantly different male and female
spatial distributions.
The results for the ANOVA showed
interesting patterns. Across three of the four sites
f/. cfYM.yipg.s demonstrated a strong clustering by
elevation. This was even further supported when
the data for the three sites was combined. Higher
elevation plots were consistently showing to have
more crabs of 17. cra,s.yipay than lower elevation
plots. Further analysis was done looking at other
factors, such as sediment size and vegetation, but
there were no other significant relationships to
demonstrate what it is the crabs are clustering
around. It is possible that elevation, and all the
factors that come with a higher elevation (such as
depth of aerobic sediment, tidal coverage time,
salinity or water in burrows of a the day, etc)
determine the location of the crab burrows. If this
is the case, it is these alternative factors that could
be determining the burrow location.
The question still remains what is different
about Temae. Why does the data from Temae agree
that 17. crayyipay has a clustered distribution, but is
in conflict with the ANOVAs for elevation? The
data I collected does not answer this question.
Perhaps it is due to some inherit difference in the
makeup and geology of Temae. The site at Temae

is part of a motu, and it is the only site where there
were no mangroves present.
The question still remains as to why these
crabs only occur predominantly in this small region
in the intertidal zone. As Ens and Klaassen (1993)
suggested in their study on 17. faageri, fiddler
crabs look for three things in their environment.
And it is at the higher elevations in the intertidal
zone that all three requirements (deep burrows for
protection, more time available for digging
burrows, and substrate suited for reproduction) can
be met.
The species 17. cra&yipay does show a marked
non-random distribution; however, 17. lelragoaoH
does not display this pattern consistently. Both
species are shown to occur predominantly at plots
marking higher elevations within the high to low
tide region. The exact factors involved in this
preference are unknown. It could be that this
elevation is possibly be more accommodating to
the factors like those that Ens and Klaassen (1993)
suggest occur at higher elevations and are preferred
by the fiddler crab 17. laageri.
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Abstract.
This study w as conducted on Moore a, French Polynesia to investigate th e
contrasting arth ro p o d decomposition communities in a forest and urban h a b ita t.
Decomposition substrate consisted of six species of tropical fru it to a d d itio n a lly observe
w h e th e r arth ro p o d s ex h ib it food specificity. A fter one month of d a ily observation, th e
results show ed significant differences in th e abundance of H ym enoptera, D ip te ra ,
D ip tera la rv a e, D iplopoda, D erm aptera, Isopoda, and C oleoptera betw een th e two
locations, Gump and Belvedere. In add itio n , m ean numbers of in d iv id u als of sev eral
taxa d iffered significantly among fruit species. D iplopoda and Isopoda w ere found
significantly more on soursop, and D erm aptera w ere found significantly more on soursop
and star ap p le. The significant difference in decomposition communities betw een th e
two locations could be due to th e combined influence of contrasting h a b ita ts and th e
effect of urban developm ent on arthropod niches. F ruit specificity ex h ib ited by some
arth ro p o d taxa ap p ears to be most lik e ly re la te d to external fru it m orphology and
arth ro p o d species com petition, though chem ical m akeup of th e fruit is a po ssib ility .
On an island w here th ere are large numbers of nonnative species and low species
richness, it is im portant to investigate th e decomposition communities w h ich are
a v a ila b le in v ary in g environments in order to estim ate th e h e a lth and sta b ility of th e
entire livin g system. T his study reveals th a t w h ile th e decomposer communities are
significantly distinct, urban developm ent does not ap p ear to neg ativ ely im pact th e
level of species abundance and div ersity in these communities.
Key roonfs.* Arthropod; species richness; defrifivore; tropica! fruit

INTRODUCTION

Regulation and m aintenance of proper
ecosystem function depends on how efficiently
nutrients are regenerated from detritu s into new
p la n t grow th
(Ricklefs, 1973). Factors
influencing th e ra te of nutrient recycling include
tem perature, h u m id ity , and lig h t in th e micro
environment, as w ell as th e abundance and
d iv e rsity of organisms a v a ila b le for detritu s
consumption (Ricklefs, 1973). A rthropods m ake
up a significant p a rt of the decomposition
community w h ich fa c ilita te s th e return of
organic m a teria l to th e ecosystem (Tullis, Goff
1987).
The study of functional groups, or groups of
taxa w h ich fill analogous niches, h as received
increased attention due to th e interest in species
richness and its effect on ecosystem function
(H ulot et al, 2000; Petchey & Gaston 2002).

Studies h av e shown th a t functional d iv e rsity
influences how an ecosystem responds to disturbance
(H ulot et al, 2000).
Decomposition on remote islands is of p ertinent
interest since islands are known for h av in g a large
number of nonnative species and low species
richness (G illespie, Roderick 2002). Thus observing
w h a t arthropods are a v a ila b le for th e crucial
process of decomposition m ight sh ed lig h t on
species richness and the level of bio d iv ersity on the
island.
This study investigates arth ro p o d communities
a v a ila b le for th e decomposition of six species of
cu ltiv ated tropical fruits between an urban and
forest setting on Moorea, French Polynesia. The
nature of any decomposer community depends on th e
micro-environment in w h ich th e organisms live.
Factors such as lig h t, hum idity, w a te r film layer,
and tem perature can determ ine th e h a b ita t
su ita b ility for a given organism (Begonet al, 1990).
On Moorea, th e micro-environment w ith in th e
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dense Inocurpus forest a t h ig h e r elev atio n s
contrasts s h a rp ly w ith urban developed areas
a t sea level.
Two hypotheses w ere tested: First, th e two
sites w ere expected to h a v e d istin ct decomposer
communities reflecting
th e ir
contrasting
h a b ita ts . Second, arth ro p o d species richness
and abundance would be greater in a nonurban
location in the tropical forest, w h ere abiotic
factors are id eal for ra p id nutrient turnover and
arth ro p o d community niches are more removed
from modem hum an im pact. A significant
increase in th e species richness and abundance
from th e urban to nonurban site m ig h t ind icate
th a t urban developm ent h a s disrupted th e
necessary conditions for certain d etritiv o re s to
th riv e . In contrast, g reater d iv e rsity and
abundance of arth ro p o d species in th e urban
setting could suggest th a t hum ans h a v e
introduced many normative arth ro p o d species
w h ich h a v e outcompeted e a rlie r introduced
decomposers in th e low er elevations.
In addition, scientists h a v e long studied
w h e th e r th e presence or absence of a p artic u la r
tax a is indicative of food preference or stage
specificity and h a v e found evidence to support
both phenomena (U sher, P arr 1977).
By
choosing six species of tropical fru it as
decomposition substrate, th is study also
investigates w h e th e r arth ro p o d decomposers
are food specific by observing w h e th e r
p a rtic u la r taxa prefer one fruit species over
another.

FIGURE 1. Rough location of study sites on
Moorea, marked with an X and labeled as Belvedere
and Gump.

several hundred years ago, and h a v e not been
disturbed for a t le ast th e la s t hundred years. The
substrate a t th e B elvedere site is covered in roots
and leaves, th e d irt soft and a rich deep brown.
Organic m a tter on th e ground is soft and b rittle ,
in d icating th e fast turnover ra te ty p ical of tropical
forests (Ricklefs, 1973).
Decomposition Substrate

METHODS

Six fruits of v ary in g m orphology and periods of
introduction were chosen as th e substrate for
decomposition v ia arthropods. P ap ay a and banana,
Carica papaya and Musa paradisiacal E. respectively,
were introduced by ancient Polynesians, w h ereas
mango, Adaugi/era indica, p in eap p le, Ananas comosus,
sta r ap p le, Clirysopliyiium cainifo, and sour sop,
Annona muricafa, were introduced a t various points
since European settlem ent (W elsh, 1998).

Study sites

Experimental design

This study w as conducted on th e islan d of
Moorea, in the Society Island ch ain of French
Polynesia. Two sites were chosen for th e
purpose of comparing decomposition between an
urban and nonurban environment (Figure 1).
The urban site w as on th e landscaped grounds of
th e Gump station, on th e law n between th e
classroom and first bungalow, p a r tia lly sh ad ed
by an Artocarpus alfilis tree. The comparison site
representing a less disturbed environment w as
chosen in the h ills b eh in d th e B elvedere
lookout, approxim ately 300 m eters south of th e
park in g lot, in a predom inantly Inocarpus
canopy forest. Most of th e trees in th is region
w ere probably introduced by Polynesians

Four fruit containers w ere constructed from
sturdy fine poultry w ire on a wood fram e to be
placed over th e decomposing substrate to ensure
th a t only arthropods would h a v e access to th e
fruits. Each site contained th ree rep lications of
each fruit species, so th a t in a ll 36 fruits were
included in th e experim ental design, 18 a t th e
Gump site, 18 a t th e B elvedere.
Fruits w ere
assigned random locations w ith in th e tw o cages
using a random numbers table to account for th e edge
effect. Fruits were arranged id e n tica lly a t th e two
sites.
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Dfsfnhufious of Arthropods on Fruit Speeds
1. A summary of Orders of taxa found on first day
of appareance at the forest and urban sites. Multiple
taxa from the same order but distinct unidentified
families are distinguished by 1,2, etc. in the "Taxa
Order" column. X signifies that no taxa were present
at that location.

TABLE

Numbers of in d iv id u als of d istin ct
arth ro p o d taxa, including species in th e orders
Isopoda,
H ym enoptera,
D ip tera,
and
D erm aptera, w ere recorded on each fruit once a
d ay every d ay for one m onth a t both sites.
A rthropods were counted on, u nderneath, and if
visible w ith in th e fruit itself. A t th e end of one
month, arthropod species d iv ersity and
abundance based on recordings were compared
between
1) Belvedere and Gump sites, and
2) fruit species w ith in each site, to determ ine
differences in decomposition communities
between an urban and nonurban setting, and
between separate fruit species.

Taxa Order
Hymenoptera
Diptera
Coleoptera 1
Diplopoda 1
Isopoda
Diptera larvae
Dermaptera
Diplopoda 2
Coleoptera 2
Coleoptera 3
Chilopoda

Statistical Analysis
In th is experim ent, fruit species and site
location were fixed v aria b les, and numbers of
individuals of each d istin ct arth ro p o d species
were response v ariab les, w ith d a ta being
compiled in a tim e series. 12 g rap h s w ere set
up, one for each fru it a t each location, w ith
arth ro p o d taxa numbers on th e y axis and d ate
on the x axis, to observe d iv ersity and
distribution of arth ro p o d s over tim e on each
fruit. ANOVA w as th e n used in conjunction
w ith Tukey K ram er HSD test looking a t d a ta
points from five random days to compare
arth ro p o d species abundance and d iv ersity
among fruit species. T tests were run comparing
th e total numbers of each d istin ct taxa over
those five random days to determ ine w h e th e r
population sizes of each tax a significantly
differed between th e Gump and Belvedere
sites.

Day arrival
at Gump

Day arrival
at Belvedere

9
12
10
10
11
12
15
12
6
13

1
5
5
X
13
14
13
X
X
X

Taxa abundance between forestand urban
environment

Arthropod Taxa
FIGURE 2. Difference in total abundance of
arthropod taxa between the Gump and Belvedere sites
over an entire month of observation. Black columns
represent the Belvedere, gray columns represent the Gump
station.
TABLE 2.

A summary of t values revealing the significant
differences in taxa abundance between the Gump and
Belvedere with an alpha value of .05.

RESULTS

Gump us. Beloedere Decomposition Communities

Arthropod
Taxa

T Ratio

A rthropods found a t decomposition sites
between October 13, and November 9, 2005,
id e n tified to th e level of order are listed in
Table 1. H ym enoptera
form icidae and
drosophila fru it flies from th e order D ip tera
were th e first to arriv e a t th e Belvedere,
follow ed by C oleoptera and D iplopoda on day
5, and several o th e r taxa much la ter. The order
of a rriv a l of ta x a w as sim ilar a t th e Gump

Diptera
Ants
Coleoptera

2.427799
4.235297
-3.98938

154.6335
111.7092

Isopod
Diptera larvae
Other

-5.52424
-3.32158
-3.13348

107
159.5636
148.3078

<.0001
.0011
.0021

Diplopoda

2.783066

129.1845

.0062
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Degrees of
freedom

Prob >
It!
"3133-----<.0001
.0001

statio n in th a t H ym enoptera and D ip tera w ere
among th e first to arriv e, but o verall th e
majority of arth ro p o d s ap p eared much la te r
th a n a t th e B elvedere. Decomposers a t th e
Gump statio n th en persisted longer in greater
numbers w hereas th e numbers of arth ro p o d
in d iv id u als a t th e B elvedere h a d dropped off.
G raphs w ere constructed to illu strate how th e
number of in d iv id u als of each taxa on each
species of fruit v a rie d over tim e (See
appendix).
Figure 2 illu strates th e difference in ta x a
abundance betw een th e two sites. W h ile th e
B elvedere h a d significantly more in d iv id u als
from the Form icidae fam ily , D ip tera and
D iplopoda, th e Gump statio n h a d g reater
numbers of a ll o th e r taxa. Table 2 summarizes t
values to reveal th a t differences between all of
th e id en tified taxa are s ta tis tic a lly significant
between the two locations.
Thus th is first series of t tests comparing
taxa populations between th e two sites supports
th e h y p o th esis th a t th e decomposition
communities a t th e two locations d iffer
significantly. D ata w as compiled for th is t
test from five random days throughout th e

m onth so th a t d a ta series w ere independent from
one another.
Food speci/i'c:fy.' Arthropod disfribuhow awouy /rui't
species
W h en comparing arth ro p o d distrib ution over
fru it species, p in e ap p le w as e lim in ated from th e
comparison because p in eap p les a t th e B elvedere
d isap p ea red on d ay five of th e study due to
demonic intervention. D ata w as com piled from five
random days, and only those taxa w hose
distrib u tio n v arie d significantly among fru it
species are elab o rated in th e ta b le below.
Abundance
of
C oleoptera,
D iplopoda,
H ym enoptera, D erm aptera, and Isopoda a ll v a rie d
significantly among fruit species according to th e
A NO V A and Tukey K ram er m eans tests, w ith an
a lp h a v alu e of 0.05. Table 3 sum m arizes th e
an aly sis of variance of taxa populations among
fru it species. Table 4 illu stra te s how m eans of
arth ro p o d s differed significantly among fruit
species. Only those tax a w h ich are not connected by
th e same le tte r are significantly different. O nly
D iplopoda and Isopoda populations differed

TABLE 3. Analysis of Variance of taxa among fruit species. A11 of the above P values reveal that the mean
abundance of the above taxa varied significantly among different fruit species, with an alpha level of .05.
Taxa

Source

Diptera

Fruit
species
Error
C total
Fruit
species
Error
C. total
Fruit
species
Error
C. total
Fruit
species
Error
C. total
Fruit
species
Error
C. total
Fruit
species
Error
C. total
Fruit
species
Error
C.total

Isopoda

Diptera larvae

Hermaptera

Hymenoptera

Coleoptera

Diplopoda

Sum of
squares
521.9111

Mean
square
159.475

175
179
4

7844.3333
8366.2444
771.5222

44.825

175
179
4

4171.0278
4942.5500
289.1444

23.834

175
179
4

2678.9167
2968.0611
4.522222

15.3081

175
179
4

36.277778
40.800000
1675.644

175
179
4

15633.306
17308.950
43.07778

89.333

175
179
4

417.83333
460.91111
505.7000

2.3876

175
179

1814.6111
2320.3111

10.369

Degrees of
Freedom
"T "
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192.881

72.2861

1.13056

F ratio

Prob >F

2.9108

.9^39

8.0925

<.0001

4.7221

0.0012

5.4537

.0004

4.6893

.0013

4.5105

0.0017

12.1924

<.0001

0.20730
418.911

10.7694

126.425

TABLE 4. Tukey K ram er M eans C om parison of T axa p o p u latio n s among fruit species. Levels n o t connected by the same

letter are significantly different.
Level
F ru itflie s
Isopoda

M ean

D iptera
la rv a e

M ean

E arw ig

M ean

M ango

A

5.5833

B 1.0833

P apaya

A B 3.8055

B 0.3333

B anana

A B 1.8055

B 0.0556

B 0.8055

Sour
sop
S tar
apple

A B 1.4166

A B 5.7500

A B 3.6666

B 1.1111

B 2.1944

B 0.0278

M ean

B 0.7500
A B

1.8889

significantly on one fruit species over others,
both feeding disproportionately more on sour
sop.
DISCUSSION

It w as not surprising to find th a t th e
decomposer communities w ere distinct a t th e
two locations, since th e two h a b ita ts are so
different. W h ile both sites h a v e taxa from
many of the same orders of arthropods, these
members v ary on th e level of fam ily or species
between the two sites, as if d ifferen t species are
a v a ila b le to fu lfill th e same task in fruit
decomposition. T his w as most notable w ith
tax a of th e order C oleoptera. W h ile one
distinct species w as id en tified a t th e
Belvedere, two sep arate and distinct species
w ere consistently found at th e Gump site. The
prim ary factor most lik e ly responsible for th is
phenomenon is th e difference in m icro h ab itats
created in an ZnocarpMS forest versus a
landscaped urban area near sea level. These
results support th e practice of organizing taxa
w ith analogous roles into one functional group.
However, th e second h y p o th esis w h ich
predicted greater abundance and d iv ersity of
arthrop ods a t th e forest location w as not
supported by th e results. W h ile th e Belvedere
site a ttracted predom inantly ants and fruit
flies, the arth ro p o d assemblage a t th e Gump
statio n included an abundance of more diverse
taxa,
suggesting
th a t
p e rh a p s
hum an
developm ent has opened up many more niches
for more recently introduced arthropods to
colonize th e area and th riv e. Since hum an
developm ent fa c ilita te s th e introduction of new
species, p erh ap s w hole communities of
invasives h av e alre a d y a d a p te d to human-

A nts

D iplopoda

M ean

B 0.0

A B 6.6667

A B 0.6667

B 0.4167

B 0.0277

A B 6.4444

B 0.2778

B 0.2778

B 0.1111

B 0.0

B 0.0
A

C oleoptera

0.3888

A B 0.2500

B 2.222
A

9.8056
B 1.6111

A B 0.4167
A

1.3889

A

4.500
B 0.6944

disturbed environments and constitute th e d iv e rsity
seen a t th e Gump station. A nother p o te n tial
explanation is th a t th e h a b ita t a t th e Gump
statio n is more suited to support a g reater d iv e rsity
of taxa, since th e large populations of ants and fruit
flies a t th e Belvedere dom inate resources and m ake
settlem ent by oth er arth ro p o d s more difficult.
In ad d itio n to decomposer communities
differing between large geographic locations,
arth ro p o d species abundance v arie s between
different decomposing fruits w ith in th e same
environment. Because detritus, like islands,
constitutes a m icro h ab itat w h ich is isolated by
contrasting surroundings, th e ir study is sim ila r
conceptually to th a t of island biology w ith respect
to th e presence of d istin ct species communities from
one island to the next (Begon e t al, 1990). S everal
factors m ight influence fruit selection by
arthropods, such as biochem istry or external
morphology. In a study of ro ttin g fruits, five
different species of D rosophila fru it flies ex h ib ited
significant preferences for w h ich fru it th ey chose to
feed on. One fru it fly species preferred melons
w h ile another strongly preferred p ears and grapes,
a trend w hich w as ev en tu ally a ttrib u ted to th e
various amounts of eth an o l produced by th e y east
th a t h a d first colonized th e ro ttin g fruit (Begon et
al, 1990). A nother p o ten tial factor th a t would
account for fruit preferences would be th e presence
of n atu ral pesticides. One study show ed th a t birds
avoid fruits w h ich h av e been dam aged by insect
pests, g reatly h indering th e seed dispersal and
p ro liferatio n of th e offended tree (Garcia et al,
1999). If th is were to persist over tim e, those fruits
containing n atural p esticid al pro p erties would be
p ro liferated until ev en tu ally arth ro p o d pests
would avoid the specific fruit alto g eth er. Thus two
separate species of fruits in close v icin ity m ig ht
recruit contrasting decomposer communities as a
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result of differences in biochem ical or
m orphological m akeup.
A lthough th e biochem ical m akeup of th e
fruits is an im portant consideration w ith regard
to fruit specificity, in th is study it ap p ears as
though m orphological m akeup of th e fruits is
th e leading determ inant of w h ic h tax a fed on
w hich fruits. Spinier, tougher- skinned fruits
such as star ap p le and soursop generally
recruited a disproportionate amount of beetles,
m illipedes,
and
earw igs
in
th e ir
decomposition,
w h ereas
flesh ier
fruits
a ttra c te d m ostly ants and fruit flies. It could be
th a t because ants and fru it flies preferred th e
fruits w h ich w ere easier to break down,
arthropods w ith th e necessary m outhparts to
tackle fruits w ith tougher exteriors were driven
by com petition to soursop and sta r apple. It
would be fascinating to study further th e
b ehavior of beetle 3 a t th e Gump statio n th a t
w as found p rim arily on star ap p le, because its
d ap p le gray exterior cam ouflaged w ell w ith
th e surface of th e fruit. O v erall th e results of
th e Tukey K ram er HSD tests do not provide
strong evidence for th e presence of food
specificity in th is case, since only Isopoda and
D iplopoda
po p u latio n
means
were
significantly d ifferen t on one fruit compared
w ith a ll others.
Successional p a tte rn s observed a t th e Gump
and Belvedere ap p e a r to loosely coincide w ith
results of previous succession studies, as ants
and fruit flies a rriv e d first, w ith coleoptera,
derm aptera, d ip lo p o d a, and fruit fly la rv a e
ap p earin g la te r (De Jong & C hadw ick, 1999).
O verall, arth ro p o d a rriv a l w as d elay ed a t th e
Gump statio n compared to th e Belvedere, and
arthropods inv ad ed th e fruits p rim arily from
underneath.
A study th a t is designed more to observe
th e difference in efficiency of these two distinct
decomposer communities would be beneficial for
determ ining th e re la tio n sh ip betw een species
richness and d iv e rsity and ecosystem function
(Bjelke, H errm ann, 2005).
Since ecosystem function is v ita l to th e
integrity of island bio ta and decomposition is
crucial for a stab le and h e a lth y ecosystem,
studying the d iv e rsity of organisms a v a ila b le
as decomposers is of utmost importance. W h ile
th is study focused on th e im pact of urban
developm ent on decomposer communities,
several more studies are necessary in order to
address th e la rg e r issues pressing field science,

such as species conservation and island ecosystem
preservation.
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APPENDIX
NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS OF EACH ARTHROPOD TAXA ON EACH FRUIT OVER TIME
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SUCCESSION IN THE PHYLLOSPHERE: A CASE STUDY
ON THE GIANT FERN (ANGIOPTERIS EVECTA)
INGRID BURKE

EHUtronmenfa? Sci'eKccs, Hm'versify o/Caii/brMM, BcrMey, Cali/bruM, 94720, USA
Abstract. Ecologists have studied com m unity succession intensively, predom inantly on a
large scale. However, change occurs at every spatial and tem poral level, and analysis of
each level inform s the larger theory. This case examines com m unity change on a small
scale by com paring epiphylls and invertebrates on Anyiop fen's euecfa fronds of varying
relative ages. N o overall p redictable successional p attern s w ere identified, b u t
opportunistic association patterns suggested that variable dispersal and habitat use are
driving factors in this community. A fiddlehead m easurem ent regime revealed that new
A. evecfa fronds unfurl in 24-36 days.
Key words.' dispersal, iwidiot ose, iMoerfe&rafes, cowuwMniiy cdonye, ^ern development,
/iddledeod growth, epipliyfes, Moores, French Polynesia

INTRODUCTION

b een d o n e o n s im ila r situ a tio n s , th o u g h
com m unity change, of course, occurs on every
scale. The term "m icro-succession" is u sed to
describe com m unity change w hich occurs on
smaller, faster scales; for example, in the decay of
w ood (Emlen 1973). Cyclic succession has also
been recognized, in w hich some kind of regular
d istu rb a n c e p re v e n ts th e co m m u n ity from
reaching any kind of climax state, and so the
succession of stages is perp etu ated indefinitely
(Ricklefs 1990).
One com m unity type that operates on very
small spatial and tem poral scales is m ade up of
p lants and anim als th at live on the surface of
leaves. This com m unity has been term ed "the
phyllosphere" and was widely ignored until about
50 y ears ago (R uinen 1961). There is som e
disagreem ent am ong descriptions of com m unity
change in the phyllosphere (Benzing 1990 in Zotz
and V ollrath 2003). This com m unity exists in a
cyclic pattern as new leaves develop and old ones
d eterio rate, b u t it h as n o t been d eterm in ed
w h eth er or n o t it exhibits cyclic succession.
Richards (1932) observed the formation of a climax
com m unity in the phyllosphere, and W inkler
(1967) d escrib ed a "settlin g rh y th m " in the
changes over tim e in the com m unity (both in
O larinm oye 1975). Yet H arrin g to n (1967, in
O larinm oye 1975) and O larinm oye (1975) both
found no system atic or orderly changes in the
p h y llo sp h e re com m unity, n o r any "d efin ite
rhythm " in its development.
A particularly extensive phyllosphere exists
on the leaves of the giant fern Angiopefens evecfa
(G. Forst.) Hoffm., w here it grows on the island of
M oorea in French Polynesia (for a description of
the species, see NSW N ational Parks and Wildlife

Change in ecological com m unities over time
has been studied for the past century. W hen the
theory of com m unity succession w as pioneered,
tw o conflicting m echanistic view s dom inated.
Clem ents, in 1916 and 1936 (quoted in Ricklefs
1990, p. 174), described stages, or seres, which lead
to a stable climax com m unity. He hypothesized
that climax com m unity com position w as defined
by regional characteristics, and thus could be
predicted (Emlen 1973). In contrast, Gleason, in
1926 and 1939 (quoted in Ricklefs 1990, p. 174),
described succession as convenient associations of
organism s that w ere able to live in similar places.
He hypothesized that changes in communities are
random and opportunistic rather than predictable.
The debate over w hich of these tw o basic
theories dom inates in different ecological settings
has continued since their inception. For m any
y e a rs, C le m e n ts 's th e o ry of p re d ic ta b le
progressions w as w idely accepted as fact (it is the
only theory cited in Em len 1973), how ever, as
more studies are conducted regarding com munity
change, it is becom ing m ore ap p aren t that the
com plexity of succession m echanics goes far
beyond both initial theories. Disturbances w ithin a
co m m unity allow m an y d iffere n t stag es of
succession to coexist and lead to the "niche
disturbance model." This creates a mosaic pattern,
an d clim ax com m unities are n ow g enerally
described as dynam ic mosaics rather than stable
structures (Ricklefs 1990, p. 677).
The first w ork on succession addressed large
spatial and tem poral scales by describing the
progression of stages in forest communities. Since
then, the m ajority of successional studies have
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Service 2001). The Tahitian people call the fern
"N ahe" (H. M urphy, personal com m unication).
Because m ost A. gpecta plants include fronds of
various ages at the sam e time, and because the
fern leaves are large enough to exam ine in the
field, this species offers an excellent opportunity to
study com m unity change in the phyllosphere. An
analysis of the changes in the com m unities as the
fronds age w ill provide data for a discussion of
m icro-succession and its m echanism s on tropical
ferns, and will, in turn, inform the larger theories
of succession.
The phylloshpere on A. epecta includes both
epiphylls (fungi, liverw orts, an d lichens), and
invertebrates (insects, snails, an d spiders). A n
exploration of the change in both of these areas as
fronds age is presented in this study. The specific
operating hypothesis is that com m unities of both
epiphytes and invertebrates w ill quantitatively
differ according to relative frond age.
METHODS

Site description
Moorea is one of the Society Islands of French
Polynesia. It is classified as a high island, and, in
its m oderately advanced age and stage of erosion,
it exhibits rugged topography and lush vegetation.
M any tropical islands have fallen victim to the
decim ating effects of in troduced species w hich
obliterate m ost native organism s, b u t M oorea
supports a relatively intact native com m unity in a
few areas, especially at higher elevations.
In o rd e r to av o id th e in tro d u c tio n of
conflicting variables by sam p lin g from m any
locations around the island, all observations were
m ade near the Belvedere lookout (222 m elevation,
UTM 6K 199874/8058435, FIGURE 1). A narrow ,
rocky trail leads east from the parking lot to Marae
Titiroa, and w ithin 300 m, it reaches a stream. All
of the plants m easured w ere found w ithin 100 m
of this trail, in the stretch betw een the parking lot
a n d th e stream . The tra il is o ften u se d
recreationally, b u t the forest it leads through is
considered relatively u n d istu rb e d (Coote et al.
2004). The h ab itat is characterized by a hig h
ZnocarpMS ^ragi/cra an d Hibiscus hhaccous canopy
and a fairly open, rocky forest floor w hich
supports small herbaceous species. This particular
area also contains h u n d red s of AngiopteWs euecfa
individuals, in every stage of growth.

FIGURE 1. Site location o n th e islan d of M oorea in
F rench P olynesia. O b serv atio n s w ere p e rfo rm e d n ear
the Belvedere lookout.

area in w hich m any ferns w ere grow ing (nonrandom ), then used blind spinning of a com pass
bevel to select an individual (random ). The first
spin of the bevel d eterm in ed the direction in
w h ich I w o u ld pace, an d th e second sp in
determ ined the num ber of paces in that direction,
based u p o n the last digit of the indicated compass
bearing. W hen I h ad p rogressed the specified
num ber of paces, I located the nearest fern that
had at least tw o fronds w hich w ere not over two
m eters above the g round (those over tw o m eters
high w ere im possible for m e to exam ine them
closely enough w ith o u t a ladder). O bservations
b eg an on O ctober 13, 2005 an d en d e d on
N ovem ber 23; they w ere all perform ed betw een 8
in the m orning and 3:30 in the afternoon.
Each fern p lan t h ad betw een tw o and four
fronds, w hich are the unit of m easurem ent. (Each
frond is fu rth er div id ed into leaflets and then
lobes, see FIGURE 2.) The percentage of physical
d eterio ratio n (such as to rn or yellow ed leaf
sections) was estimated, and fronds were placed in
discrete deterioration classes as follows: no

Plant location
A sem i-random technique w as used to locate
ferns to observe, in order to ensure that there was
no bias in the selection process. I approached an

FIGURE 2. M orphology of Angiopferis euecta.
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deterioration w as defined as class 1, betw een 1%
and 4% deterioration as class 2, 5% to 9% as class
3, an d 10% an d above as class 4. Because
deterioration of a material increases w ith exposure
to the elements, deterioration is used as a proxy
for relative frond age. Thus, deterioration class 1
represents fronds of the youngest relative age.

EpipEyE co w
For each frond, estim ates of the leaf cover of
six epiphyll categories w ere recorded. Time and
logistic restraints prevented the exam ination of
every specim en under a microscope, so categories
w ere form ed based on m orphology recognizable
in the field (TABLE 1). Voucher specimens of leaves
s u p p o rtin g each category of ep ip h y ll w ere
p rep ared for identification and storage in the
Jepson H erbarium at UC Berkeley.
The statistical program s JMP and Excel were
used to perform analyses of variance and TukeyK ram er tests a tte m p tin g to reject the n u ll
hypotheses that epiphyll cover and com m unity
composition do not change w ith relative frond age
class.

FHMeEcHtf growth
In the sam e area, 15 developing A. coccfo
fronds, or fiddleheads, w ere chosen to m easure
grow th rates. The fiddleheads were at a variety of
stages of developm ent: som e still exhibited a
single coiled head, w hile others h ad already
unfurled to reveal separate leaflet coils (FIGURE 3).
F id d leh ead m easu rem en ts w ere m ad e from
October 16 to October 28, 2005, and fiddleheads
were revisited every three days. W hen fiddleheads
w ere in early stages consisting of a dom inant
apical coil, flagging tape was tied to the m ain stalk
u n d er the coiled head, lined up w ith the low er
edge of the coil. U pon revisitation, the distance
trav eled by the low er edge of the coil w as
m easured. P hotographs w ere taken every three
days as well.
To an a ly z e g ro w th rate s, all g ro w th
m easurem ents in cm w ere averaged over the
n u m b er of d ay s b etw een m easu rem en ts. To
estim ate the to tal tim e req u ire d for frond
emergence, the time in days required to reach each
developm ent stage (FIGURE 3) w as estimated, then
added to the times for the other stages.

F u ngu s #1

w a v y r u n n e rs ra d ia tin g fro m a
central p o in t
F ungus #2
dark, sooty stain
F ungus #3
single sm all, thick, w hite, irreg u lar
spots
L iverw ort #1
sh o rt lines of o verlapping lobes
L iverw ort #2
lines of tiny u p rig h t leaves
Lichen
congregations of pale spots
TABLE 1. E piphyll categories o n Anciopfen's euecta
w ith m orphological field identification.

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

FIGURE 3. Stages in the d evelopm ent of A ngiopteris

euecta fronds. In Stage 1, the fiddlehead is still w ithin the
p la n t base, in Stage 2, the m ain h ead is u n fu rlin g , in
Stage 3, in d iv id u a l leaflet coils are separating, in Stage
4, th e leaflet coils a re u n fu rlin g , a n d in S tag e 5,
in d iv id u al lobes are unfurling.

fttuerfehrafe o&seruaft'oMS
For each frond, the topside and underside of
every lobe w as closely exam ined an d every
in v erteb rate found w as recorded. Taxonom ic
groupings were used based on m orphology easily
recognizable in the field, as logistic and perm it
restrictions prevented collection of invertebrates.
Identification to taxonom ic g ro u p w as often
p ro v id ed by experts at the G um p Biological
Research Station.
The statistical program s JMP and Excel were
used to perform analyses of variance and TukeyK ram er tests a tte m p tin g to reject the n u ll
h y p o th e se s th a t in v e rte b ra te n u m b e rs an d
com m unity composition do not change w ith frond
age.

RESULTS

EpipEyH co w
Total frond epiphyll cover percentages plotted
against frond deterioration class shows a general
u p w ard trend as age progresses, and a m arked
difference in the spread of the data betw een the
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various classes (FIGURE 4). The program JMP was
used to perform an analysis of variance on the
data (ANOVA, F=12.3211, p=0.0001, DF=3). Next,
a Tukey-Kram er test w as perform ed to reveal the
location of the significant difference located by the
ANOVA. The results of this test indicate that each
deterioration class differs significantly from all
categories not adjacent to it. For example: 1 differs
from 3 and 4, b u t not from 2.
80
70-

Invertebrate observations
The n u m b er of different in v ertebrate taxa
p resent on each frond p lo tted by deterioration
class is illustrated in FIGURE 6 (ANOVA, F=14.218,
p=0.0001, DF=3). The n u m b er of in vertebrate
individuals on each frond plotted by deterioration
class is show n as FIGURE 7 (ANOVA, F=6.1966,
p=0.0011, DF=3). In both graphs, the youngest age
category exhibits the low est num bers, w ith a large
spread for taxa and a small one for individuals. In
both graphs, the other three categories are similar
in values and spread. The program JMP w as used
to p erfo rm analyses of variance an d TukeyK ramer tests on both data sets. The results of the
Tukey-Kram er tests w ere the sam e for both taxa
and individuals: they indicated that the values in
class 1 w ere significantly different from those in
classes 2, 3, and 4, w hich w ere not different from
each other.

Deterioration Ciass

FIGURE 4. Total ep ip h y ll cover in p ercentage of leaf
su rfa c e of A giop ten's euecta f r o n d s p lo tte d b y
d eterio ratio n class, 1 rep resen tin g y o u n g est relative age.
D ata are d isp la y e d w ith q u an tiles, a n d a n aly zed w ith
an AN O V A an d a T ukey-K ram er test.

W hen each in d iv id u al ep ip h y te type w as
plotted against deterioration class, three out of the
six show ed significant differences. FIGURE 5 is the
g ra p h for F u n g u s #1 (A NO V A, F=5.9209,
p=0.0014, DF=3). The Tukey test reveals the values
in class 4 to be distinct from those in the other
three classes. The Tukey test delivers the same
re s u lt for F u n g u s #3 (A NO V A, F=6.7260,
p=0.0006, DF=3), and it shows that values in class
4 are distinct from those in classes 1 and 2 for
L iv erw o rt #1 (ANOVA, F=5.3057, p=0.0027,
DF=3).

A ngiopfen's evecta fro n d b y age categ o ry , 1 b e in g
y o u n g e st. D a ta are d is p la y e d w ith q u a n tile s, a n d
analyzed w ith an AN O V A a n d a T ukey-K ram er test.

FIGURE 7. The n u m b er of invertebrate individuals
on each Angiopfen's evecta frond by age category, 1 being
youngest. D ata are d isplayed w ith quantiles, and
analyzed w ith an A N O V A an d a T ukey-K ram er test.

FIGURE 5. C over of F un g u s #1 in percentage of leaf
surface of Agiopfen's euecfa fro n d s p lo tted by
d eterio ratio n class, 1 rep resen tin g y o u n g est relative age.
D ata are d isp lay ed w ith quantiles, an d an alyzed w ith
an A N O V A a n d a T ukey-K ram er test.

W hen each of the in d iv id u al 19 taxonom ic
g ro u p s (A caria, A ranaea: Pholcidae: Pholcus,
A ranaea: Salticidae, A ranaea: T etragnathidae:
L eu cau g e, A ran aea: U lo b o rid ae: T an g aro a,
C oleoptera, D ip tera, H em ip tera, H om optera,
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H om optera: A phididae, H om optera: Coccoidea,
H o m o p te ra : F u lg o r o id e a , H y m e n o p te ra ,
H y m e n o p te ra : F o rm ic id a e , L e p id o p te r a ,
M ic ro g a s tro p o d s , N e u ro p te ra , O rth o p te ra ,
O rth o p te ra : G ry iiid ae) w ere p lo tte d ag ain st
d e te rio ra tio n class, only th ree sh o w ed any
sig n ifican t differences: A p h id id a e (FIGURE 8;
ANOVA,
F=5.1173, p = 0 .0 0 3 4 , D F=3),
M icrogastropods (ANOVA, F=3.0097, p=0.0377,
DF=3), an d w in g e d H o m o p te ra (ANOVA,
F=3.6557, p=0.0177, DF=3). The Tukey-Kramer test
reveals a difference betw een values in classes 1
and 4 for M icrogastropods, betw een 1 and 2 for
w inged H om optera, and betw een 1 and both 2
and 4 for Aphididae.

2003).
H ow ever, there does not appear to be any
progressive p attern to the increase in cover. No
epiphyll type show s a strong initial presence,
w hich w ould indicate th at it holds the role of
prim ary colonizer. N o type decreases w ith age,
w hich w ould point to some kind of com petitive
succession in w hich certain epiphylls outcom pete
others, as described by Olarinm oye (1975). Three
of the six types show no difference according to
relative age at all, w hich supports the argum ent
th a t com m unity change am ong the epiphylls
could be completely random .
O ne re a so n th a t no o v erall p a tte rn is
discernable may lie in the fact that individual ferns
support very different epiphyll com munities. For
exam ple, Fern #5 and Fern #7 both have four
fronds, w ith one in each deterioration class. If
there were some predictable epiphyll colonization
pattern, then both of these plants should have
about equal epiphyll percentages, since they both
exhibit the entire range of succession. A nd yet,
Fern #5 supports 0% Fungus #1, 45% Fungus #2,
and 25% Lichen, w hile Fern #7 su p p o rts 37%
Fungus #1, and none of Fungus #2 or Lichen.
P erh ap s in d iv id u al associations of ep ip h ylls
undergo m inute patterns of change (for example,
Fungus #2 and Lichen could be com peting on Fern
#5), b u t no overall patterns can be identified from
d a ta sets th a t com bine so m an y d iffere n t
individual communities.
Individual A. evecta plants could easily end up
w ith com pletely different epiphyte associations
because colonization by epiphytes dep en d s on
p ro x im ity to p ro p a g u le source, ab ility of
propagules to grow on leaves, and the num ber of
propagules produced (Olarinmoye 1975). There is
a great deal of m icrosite variation in epiphyll
propagation (Zotz and Vollrath 2003), so different
plants can be colonized differently. For example,
perhaps a spore cloud of Fungus #1 w as blow n
into Fern #7, b u t aw ay from Fern #5. Epiphyte
com m unities are also highly sensitive to their
im m ediate environs (Olarinmoye 1974). Roskoski
(1981) points out th at overstory plants change
te m p e ra tu re an d w in d levels, an d c ap tu re
propagules w hich can be w ashed dow n later by
rain. Thus, tiny variations in habitat, such as fern
proxim ity to shade plants, and in atm ospheric
variables, such as fern proximity to a w ater source,
can result in strong variations in epiphyte growth.

Tu key-K ram er
Deterioration Ciass

0 .0 5

FIGURE 8. The n u m b er of A p h id id ae in d iv id u als on
each Angiopteris eoecta fro n d p lo tted b y d eterioration
class, 1 referring to y o u n g est relative age. D ata are
displayed w ith quantiles, an d analyzed w ith an
AN O V A a n d a T ukey-K ram er test.

FaM iebead m easurem ents

The av erag e g ro w th rate for u n fu rlin g
fiddleheads in stages 2 and 3 is 3.33 cm per day,
w ith a low m easurem ent of 0 cm p er day and a
high m easurem ent of 6 cm p er day. Stages 2-5
each lasted approxim ately 6-9 days, so once the
fiddlehead leaves the plant base, a new A. evecta
frond can be completely developed in about 24-36
days.
DISCUSSION
EpipfiyH cover

The increasing trend in total epiphyll cover as
frond age increases is n o t surprising, since a
greater length of time spent exposed to epiphyll
propagules results in greater epiphyll colonization
(Roskoski 1981). Lichens have been found to cover
leaves m ore completely as the leaves age (Moore
2003), biom ass of seagrass epiphylls is strongly
related to leaf age (Reyes and Sanson 2001), and
num bers of both epiphyll species and individuals
increase as palm trees grow (Zotz and Vollrath

Invertebrate observations
It is not surprising that fronds of the youngest
relative age class su p p o rted so few invertebrate
taxa and individuals, because they represent new
habitat that has not been exposed long enough to
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(H urd and Fagan 1992). The fact th at A. euecfa
fronds are relatively uniform m ay be a reason that
these m ore m obile taxa form only ran d o m
associations that do not depend on relative frond
age. Because the m ajority of the d ata describe
these random associations, any patterns that do
exist am ong certain taxa are obscured.

be fully colonized. H owever, it is surprising that
the other three relative age classes are so similar
an d th a t fro n d d iv ersity , calcu lated b y the
S hannon-W ein er D iv ersity Index, sh o w s no
significant difference betw een relative age classes
(ANOVA, F=0.5758, p=0.6333, DF=3). If the data
followed the classic succession pattern, described
by Elston (1995), they w ould exhibit both num bers
of taxa and num bers of individuals going through
an increasing stage, a leveling-off, or climax, stage,
and finally, a decreasing stage.
It can be argued that a p attern of succession
does exist here, and that the relative age classes
are not the right size to observe it properly. For
example, some predictable increasing pattern may
be occurring betw een fronds of class 1 and fronds
of class 2, and the similarities betw een classes 2, 3,
and 4 m ay sim ply rep resen t the climax stage
w here the com m unity is stable. However, as w ith
the epiphylls, in d iv id u al ferns s u p p o rt very
different invertebrate com munities. For example,
Fern #14 and Fern #18 both have four fronds,
w hich cover the entire range of relative age. If
there is a predictable p attern of establishm ent,
then the invertebrate totals for both ferns should
be similar. H owever, Fern #14 supports 0 Acaria
and 29 A phididae, w hile Fern #18 supports 299
A caria an d 7 A p h id id a e. If su ch d ifferen t
com munities exist on individual plants, than these
data sets cannot reveal any overall progressive
patterns.
Differential habitat use m ay also explain w hy
so m uch of the in v erteb rate d ata ap p ears to
support a random association m odel of succession.
O ut of all 19 taxa, the only three that exhibited
significant differences according to relative age,
A p h id id a e , M ic ro g a stro p o d s, a n d w in g e d
H om optera, are taxa th a t rely on the fern lobe
material, or on the biofilm that coats it, for their
su sten an ce th ro u g h o u t life. W hile p rev io u s
stu d ie s h av e n o t n ece ssarily im p lie d th a t
succession of invertebrate com m unities on leaves
exists, the structure of insect assemblages has been
found to depend upon leaf structure (Peeters 2002)
and herbivoro u s insects have been sh o w n to
distinguish p attern s w ithin a single plant, and
exhibit a m arked preference for leaves in certain
stages of d ev elo p m en t an d of certain ages
(Lawrence et al. 2003). Thus, perh ap s taxa like
these, that are strongly tied to the A. euecfH habitat,
w ould show predictable patterns of change w hen
studied in m ore detail.
M ost of the other taxa found on the ferns,
though, are mobile hunters or are using the frond
h a b ita t m ore briefly, p e rh a p s to rest or as
protection. A study on spiders dem onstrated that
habitat structure exerted more influence on spider
diversity than did successional age of the habitat

CoMC/MSiOMS
C om m unities of epiphytes and invertebrates
on A. euecta fronds do not exhibit predictable
successional changes betw een fronds in 4 relative
age classes. H ow ever, analyzing the changes in
these sm all, ep h em eral com m unities focuses
attention on dispersal and specific habitat use.
T hese are tw o facto rs th a t are n o t often
em phasized in succession w ork on larger scales,
yet they play integral roles in the m echanics of
com m unity change. Greater consideration of these
factors in the future will lead to fu rther insight
into the general concept of com munity change.
Further research
Because each A. euecfa p la n t a p p are n tly
supports such a unique assemblage of epiphylls
and invertebrates, m ore inform ation could be
gathered by a revisitation study, in w hich changes
over time on an individual plant w ere m onitored.
M ore specific studies on epiphytes, herbivorous
invertebrates, or carnivorous invertebrates m ay
yield m ore detailed data w ithin w hich succession
patterns may possibly be recognizable.
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HOST SPECIFICITY OF WOOD INHABITING MACROFUNGI ON
THE ISLAND MOOREA
TANYA CHAPPLE

and

Bfo/ogy, Lfwwersdi/ q/*CaJ^brn:H, Ber^dey, Caif/brnM 94720 USA

Abstract. H ost specificity of wood inhabiting fungi is a rare occurrence in tropical
ecosystems. H igh diversity of host species usually limits distribution of the fungi.
However, in low diversity tropical situations, the occurrence of host specificity is much
higher. Moorea, a remote oceanic island, in French Polynesia supports a lower diversity
than a tropical m ainland ecosystem. This study exam ined host specificity of wood
inhabiting fungi in a low diversity situation. H ost species and diam eter of the w oody
substrate were recorded for each occurrence of fungi in order to examine host specificity
and size specificity. A w ood inhabiting fungus w as shown to have possibilities of host
specificity by greater than 50% of its occurrences on one host wood. Specificity for both
host species and in size of host was found to occur. 58 distinct macrofungi were found,
32 of which were found only once. Of the 17 fungi that were found more than twice, 10
were possibly host specific.
Key words.* Basidiomycota; Ascomycota; wood decay; Society Islands, French Polynesia
INTRODUCTION

supports a low diversity ecosystem. Due to the
low diversity and higher density of available
hosts, it w as expected that there w ould be more
incidences of host specificity in w ood inhabiting
fungi than occurs in m ainland situations.
Specificity is not limited to host species, b u t can
also be based on the size of the substrate. A
fungus may be specific to logs, or smaller
branches, or twigs (Lodge 1997). The purpose of
this study was to exam ine the occurrence of
specificity in both size of substrate, and host
species.
Initial observations suggested differences in
fungal diversity in different habitats. If diversity
was dependent on the availability of substrate;
then the habitat with the most w ood availability
should have the most diversity. The broader
objective of this research was to understand the

W ood
inhabiting
macro-fungi
occur
throughout the world. Their spores are w ind
dispersed and capable of traveling for thousands
of miles (Wong 2005). W ind dispersal could bring
the spores to remote islands, such as Moorea.
W ood inhabiting fungi could also have been
inadvertently brought to islands by humans.
It is im portant to understand the mechanisms
of host specificity in fungi to create a more
accurate evaluation of the actual global diversity
of fungi (H awksworth 2001). Islands, as centers of
speciation, are very im portant to estimates of
global biodiversity (Whittaker 1998), which makes
Moorea an interesting study location to examine
host specificity in w ood inhabiting fungi. Host
specificity in w ood inhabiting fungi occurs rarely.
It is usually more advantageous to have generalist
characteristics, to grow and reproduce on a
num ber of substrates/hosts rather than be
restricted to one (Gilbert, Ferrer, and Carranza
2002). The limiting factor for a host specific
relationship is availability of the host (Gilbert and
Sousa 2002). In a low diversity forest w ith a high
density of only a few tree species it is much
sim pler for fungi to m aintain a host specific
relationship because of the ready availability of a
host.
In a high diversity forest it is less
advantageous and therefore less likely to maintain
the host specific relationship because the host is
less com mon (Gilbert, Ferrer, and Carranza 2002).
The island of Moorea formed as part of a hot
spot archipelago, in a location remote from
continental sources for plant immigrants, and thus

Gump Hit)

'------, r
\

,

A

Marae Tetiroa

;
Belvedere

Marimari 's Garden
FiG. 1. M ap of M oorea sh ow ing the 4 study
areas for the host specificity survey. Line transects
w ere done at Gump Hill, M a ra e T etiroa, and the
Belvedere to examine the differences in w ood
av aila b ility and fungal richness betw een these three
habitats.
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diversity and distribution of the w ood decay
macrofungi found on Moorea.

METHODS

Host Specf/icify Survey
Macrofungi fruiting bodies were surveyed on the
north central portion of the island of Moorea (Fig.
1), starting September 29, 2005 and ending
Novem ber 15, 2005, during the transition period
from the dry to the w et season.
Voucher
specimens were collected for each distinguishable
taxon found, and will be deposited into the
University H erbarium , UC Berkeley. Macrofungi
taxa were identified to the m ost specific level of
classification possible (Alexopoulos 1996, Hemmes
and Desjardin 2002), considering the obscurity of
any taxonomic references for the fungi of French
Polynesia. For each occurrence, the diam eter of
each wood piece was m easured, and the species of
the host wood w as determ ined if possible (based
on branching m orphology and com position of the
surrounding habitat). The habitat (dom inant tree
species (M urdock and Hinkle 2005; USDA, NRCS
2005) and GPS coordinates were also recorded.
Specificity for host species w as evaluated for
all taxa found on more than tw o instances.
Possible host specificity of a fungus w as shown by
9

8
7

6
HgumphiM
chocarpus
H Belvedere

5
4 4
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1J

size ciasses

FlG. 2. The difference in size class d istrib u tio n of
d o w n w o o d y d eb ris in three different habitats: 1.
Gump hill (Hibiscus iiiiaceus a n d Cocos nuc:Terc), 2.
M a ra e T etiro a (inocarpus Jagi/cr), a n d 3. Belvedere
(M efrosideros polymorph# a n d A ngiopfcris evecta). (P
= 1.557E-48, from a chi sq u are test)

greater than 50% of its occurrences on one host
species.
Specificity for size was examined by
m easurem ents of w ood diam eter that were placed
into size classes:
* less th an 1 cm
* 1 to 2.99 cm
* 3 to 4.99 cm
* 5 to 6.99 cm
* 7 to 9.99 cm
* 10 to 14.99 cm
* 15 to 19.99 cm
* 20 to 24.99 cm
* 25 to 29.99 cm
* greater than 30 cm.
Habitat Variations in Wood AvaiiiMify
The variation in w ood availability for three
habitats w as investigated.
1. Low elevation Hibiscus fiiiaccus L. and Cocos
nuci/cra L. (Coconut), sam pled near the Gump
station (UTM: 06K 0199684 8063942, elevation: 9
meters)
2. fnocarpus Jagi/er (Parkinson) F.R. Fosberg forest,
including Nconaucica /brsferi Merrill, Hibiscus
fiiiaceus, and Aleurites nzoiuccana (L.) Willd.
(Candlenut), sam pled near the M arae Tetiaroa
(UTM: 06K 0199552 8058855, elevation: 208
meters)
3. H igh elevation mixed forest, sampled near the
Belvedere (UTM: 06K 0199703 8058280, elevation:
256 meters). The mixed forest type is dom inated
by Metrosideros poiytnorpba Gaud., Angiopteris
evccta (J.R. Forst.) Hoffman, Hibiscus tiiiaccus, and
Frcycinctia iwpavida (Gaudich ex Hombr) B.C.
Stone.
Two 25 m eters long line transects were
sam pled per site. Every piece of wood crossing
the transect w as m easured.
The diam eter of each w ood piece was
m easured at the point of intersection with the line
transect, and placed into size classes:
* less than 1 cm
* 1 to 2.99 cm
* 3 to 4.99 cm
* 5 to 6.99 cm
* 7 to 9.99 cm
* greater than 10 cm
W ood pieces of diam eter 3 cm and larger were
m easured for the entire length of the transect, 25
m. But smaller branches (1 - 2.99 cm) and twigs
(<1 cm) were m easured until there w ere more than
20 samples for each of these size classes. The
frequency (num ber of w ood pieces per meter) of
occurrence for each size class w as determined.
In addition to w ood size, species of w ood was
noted if determinable, as well as fungus presence.
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FlG. 3. Figure show s th e difference in h o st specificity betw een the five m ost ab u n d an t fungi taxa.
A pbynopborcies I w a s only found o n Hibiscus h'haccMS. The n u ll hypothesis th a t fungi occurrences w ould
be equal for a ll different h o sts w a s rejected w ith a chi sq u a re test (P = 3.42E-15) (A ppendix B: Table 1).

Fungus fruiting body presence and taxa were
recorded along the entire transect for all size
classes of wood.
Analysis
Fungi w ith possible host specificity were
determ ined from those found 3 or more times, and
that occurred more than 50% on one host species.
To determ ine the significance of the role of
host specificity and size specificity in Moorea, a
chi square test w as used. The chi square test used
the fungi that occurred more than ten times
(ApfzyHop^oraies I, Attn'cM/ana sp., Xyianaceae I,
Agaricales 2, and Agan'caies 1).
Differences in richness between the three
habitats were determ ined w ith an ANOVA test.
Differences in w ood availibility were determ ined
w ith a chi square test.

80 -

70;
60
50 .
40 30 -i

20
10 :
o; H

o number of occurences
H number of fungi taxa

t

FlG. 4. Figure show s the difference in the number
of fungi tax a fo u n d on six different h o st w ood types.
(x2 = 13.6, w ith 5 degrees of freedom and a critical
v alu e of 11.1)

RESULTS

Host Speci/iczfy Surrey
A total of 58 distinct macro-fungi were found,
32 of w hich w ere found only once (Appendix A).
17 fungi were found more than twice. From these
17, 59% showed signs of host specificity. There
were three Ascomycetes (Xylariaceac 1, Xyian'a 1,
and Xyiarz'a 2) found more than twice, two of them
show ed signs of host specificity (Table 1). There
were 14 Basidiomycetes found more than twice,
eight of which showed signs of host specificity
(Table 1).
Specificity of both host species and of size of
substrate was significant. Chi square analyses
were done using the five most common fungi:
AphyNopboraies 1, Aan'cMiana sp., Xyfarz'aceae 1,
Agan'cales 2, and Agan'caics 1. In a chi square test,
significance for host specificity w as P = 3.42E-15
(Fig. 3, Appendix B: Table 1). The null hypothesis of
no host specificity (equal occurrences of a fungus
on every different host species) w as rejected.
In a chi square test, significance for size
specificity was P = 2.77E-12 (Fig. 5, A ppendix B:
Table 2).
The null hypothesis of equal
occurrences of a fungus on all sizes of w ood was
rejected.
The null hypothesis that richness of fungi is
the same on all host species was rejected using A
chi square one sample test for goodness of fit
which showed significant differences in the
num ber of taxa found on different host species ( ^
= 13.6, which is greater than the critical value, 11.1,
w ith 5 degrees of freedom) (Fig. 4).
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FlG. 5. D ifferences in size specificity of five fungi found m ost frequently. A garicales 2 w a s only
found on tw igs, an d small b ranches. AphyHophorales I w a s m ostly found on interm ediate sized
branches. Size specificity w a s b ro a d e r fo r y4Mr;cHian'a sp., Xylariaceae 2, a n d A gancales I. (P =
2.77E-12, from a chi sq u are test) (A p p endix B: Table 2).

H ost preference can actually be environm ental
requirem ents of both the fungi and its host (Ferrer
and Gilbert 2003).
The presence of HiMscus
hh'uceus in a variety of environm ental conditions
suggests that the host specificity of ApliyHop/ioraies
1 is required because of the qualities of the host,
such as wood density and chemical properties,
and not the environm ental conditions.
Inocgrpus
hosted the m ost taxa of fungi
(Fig. 4). Of 16 taxa four had possible host
specificity (Table 1). My observations suggest that
IwocarpMS /agi/er grow s in moist conditions, often
near streams. H ost specificity on this w ood may
be due more to environm ental restrictions, such as
a requirem ent for constant m oisture, rather than
properties of the host.
The majority of wood inhabiting fungi was
found on branches, 3 cm to 10 cm. H owever the
strongest size specificity was show n by Agan'caies
2, which was only found on tw igs and small
branches, less than 3 cm diameter.
This study occurred through October and
November, during the transition from the dry
season to the w et season.
To appropriately
examine the fungal diversity of Moorea, the whole
effect of seasonal changes should be considered
for future studies.
There was very significant indication of host
specificity and size specificity occurring on
Moorea. There also was a higher percentage of
host specificity occurring on Moorea than in a
high diversity tropical forest, how ever this
question should be further exam ined in future
studies with more comparable methods between
the different ecosystems.
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APPENDIX A
MACROFUNGI AND HOST SPECIES OCCURRENCES
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4
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3
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Poiyporaceae 63

3

3

Pofyporaceae 3

2

2

Poiyporaceae 50

2

Polyporaeeae 57

2

2
1

1

Copnnas sp.

2

1

1

Xylanaceae 2

2

1

1

Polyporaceae 43

2

1

1

Basidiowycofa 76

2

1

1

Polyporaceae 6

2

2

Poiyporaceae 5

1

Polyporaceae 12

1

Polyporaceae !3

1

Prew^Ha/es 1

1

0

Agan'caies 25

1

0

AphyMophorales 2

1

ApityBop^ora^s 39

1

1

Poiyporaceae 42

1

1

7re?nfHales 2

1

Polyporaceae 52

1

ApHyHopHorales 52

1

1

ApHyHopHora/es 54

1

1

Poiyporaceae 55

1

Po/yporaceae 56

1

1

Bas;d;omycota 53

1

1

ApHyHopHorales 62

1

Poiyporaceae 64

1

1

Polyporaceae 66

1

1

Polyporaceae 67

1

Hydnaceae 72

1

Po/yporaceae 72

1

Xylarta 75

1

Polyporaceae 77

1

1

Agan'ca^es 78

1

1

1
1
1

1
1

1

1

1
1
1

1

1

1

Polyporaceae 27

1

1

Polyporaceae 34

1

1

Agan'caies 35

1

1

Polyporaceae 59

1

1

1

1

210

55

total fo u n d

1
1

Agan'caies 22

ApHyHopHora/es 62

1

72

36

1

12

7

12

1

8

1

1 1

1

2

1

Nofes; This table shows all the macrofungi found and w hat host species they were found on.
M acrofungi w ere identified to the most specific taxonomy possible (Alexopoulos 1996, H em m es and
Desjardin 2002)
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APPENDIX B
CHI SQUARE ANALYSES TABLES
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TABLE 1: chi sq u are tab le fo r h o s t sp ecificity. S h o w s o b s e rv e d a n d e x p e c te d v a lu e s fo r th e five m o st
co m m o n m acro fu n g i fo u n d .
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TABLE 2: C hi sq u are table fo r size sp ecificity. S h ow s o b serv ed a n d e x p e c te d v a lu e s fo r th e five m o st
co m m o n m acro fu n g i fo u n d .

0
3
0
0
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1
0
0
0
1
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0
1
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3
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3
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ARE CURRENT REEF FISHING PRACTICES SUSTAINABLE?
A N ASSESSMENT OF ONGOING MARINE CONSERVATION EFFORTS
A N D MANAGEMENT PRACTICES ON THE ISLAND OF MOOREA,
FRENCH POLYNESIA
SARIKA CULLIS-SUZUKI

Znfcgrahve Biology, University o/CaZi/oniM, BerMey, Caii/ornia 94720 USA
Abstract. The decrease of fish catches is occurring on a global scale. The need for
effective regulations and realistic m anagem ent goals is becoming more urgent if
sustainable fishing is to be attained. This study focuses on the island of Moorea in French
Polynesia and assesses the state of its current reef fishing practices and m anagem ent
efforts. Research focused on three aspects. Firstly, population abundance of three
commonly eaten and sold reef fish families was studied (lutjanids, scarids and serranids)
at three differently regulated zones around the island: a marine protected area, an area
regulated by size restriction and a non-regulated zone. Results illustrate significant
differences in abundance for each fish family depending on site. Secondly, by-catch
survival rates of lutjanids were monitored by using two m ethods of capture: hand line
caught fish and gill-net caught fish. Results show a significant difference in mortality
rates depending on m ethod of capture: gill-net caught snapper were more likely to die
than hand line caught snapper. Lastly, a survey was conducted w ithin the fishing
community to assess their current awareness of fishing regulations and willingness and
ability to abide by them. Results show fisher people have witnessed a decline in fish
w ithin their lifetimes. Results also suggest an increased communication between
m anagem ent officials and fisher people w ould increase effectiveness of current
regulations and marine protected areas on Moorea.
Key words; by-catcb; conservation; giii-nets; intjanz'd; nzarine protected area; scarid; serranid
In October of 2004, in an attem pt to increase
reef fish abundance, the PGEM (Plan de Gestion
de l'Espace Maritime) established eight marine
protected areas (MPAs) around Moorea (Temaru
2004). Each MPA has specific regulations
depending on w hat the fisher people of that area
requested, b u t all either limit fishing or disallow it
completely (Temaru 2004). Every community
w ithin Moorea, Paopao, Haapiti, Teavaro and
Afareaitu has accepted the installation of MPAs in
their region and possess at least one MPA to date,
except for the community of Papetoai (Fig. 1).
Instead, Papetoai has asked to have restricted
fishing by size, rather than complete areas of coasts
where fishing is not allowed, such as MPAs
(Temaru 2004). This is significant because such a
m ethod exists now here else in French Polynesia
(C. Monier, pers. comm.). If this technique for
increasing reef fish abundance does, in fact, prove
successful, it could have profound implications on
other areas, illustrating the potential to adopt laws
that aren't as invasive or restrictive as MPAs.
The fundam ental question therefore remains:
is either of these methods, MPAs or marine
conservation by fish size restrictions, effective?

INTRODUCTION

Fish populations are decreasing on a global
scale at an unprecedented rate (Watson and Pauly
2001, Pauly et al. 2002,). Developing sustainable
fisheries has become an issue of universal concern.
Over the years, many different m anagem ent plans
have been form ulated in attem pts to regulate
fishing (Kennelly and B roadhurst 2002). One
currently debated fisheries m anagem ent tool is the
marine protected area, or MPA. M arine protected
areas have both advantages and disadvantages
which m ust be w eighted w hen considering
im plem entation (Yasutoshi and Yasushi 2003).
French Polynesia is no exception to the reality
of perceived over-fishing (Walker 2001). O n the
island of Moorea, sister island to Tahiti, I observed
local fisher people experiencing this crisis. Most
natives of Moorea, including resource elder P.
Mape, agree that in their lifetime, they have
w itnessed a decline in fish stocks. For a
community that, to my perception, relies
fundam entally on fishing, there is a pressing need
for conservation policies and m anagem ent plans
that prom ote sustainable fishing practices.
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And if so, which m ethod works best? In order to
assess if such m ethods are having an effect, reef
fish population abundance m ust be m easured at
each different location. In addition, it is critical
that there be a process by w hich the im pact of
such m ethods on each community is measured.
This study focuses on the current conservational
solutions to the decline of fish on Moorea, and
their effectiveness to date.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

All data for this project were collected from
the beginning of October to the beginning of
November in 2005. The research center used was
the University of California, Berkeley G um p
Station in Paopao. There were three parts to this
study, and each required different m aterials and
methods.

Fig. 1. M ap of M oorea illu stra tin g five regions
(including Paopao an d Papetoai) and all eight
M arin e Protected A reas (depicted in red). Image used
w ith perm ission horn C. M onier.

FisE Population Abundance

underw ater transects in the study by Victor, 1986,
and stretched parallel to the shore. After waiting
approxim ately five minutes, the snorkeler,
equipped with mask, snorkel, fins and a dive slate,
w ould slowly Boat over the transect, recording the
num ber of fish from each of the three specified
families observed along the 20 m transect, and
w ithin 2 m to the right and left of the transect.

The first part w as a survey recording
population abundance of three different reef fish
families at three distinct sites. Snappers
(including: Tuf/'anus /uioMS Forster 1801, Lnbanns
gibbns Forsskal 1775, Tnijanns Irasmira Forsskal
1775, Lnf/'anns wonosfigma Cuvier in C & V 1828),
Parrotfish (including: Scams psibacns Forsskal
1775, Scams
Lacepede 1802, Scams vbobban
Forsskal 1775, CMomrus sordidns Forsskal 1775),
and G roupers (including: Epinepbeins bexagonatas
Forster 1801, Epincpbcins merra Bloch 1793,
Cepbaiopboiis argns Bloch et Schneider 1801- all fish
were identified by photographs from Randall
2005) were chosen because of their popularity
am ongst reef fishermen (V. Brotherson and J. YouSing, pars, comm.) and the given time frame for
collection of data, which limited the possible
num ber of families to study. The three sites
surveyed were chosen because each is regulated
differently: a marine protected area (MPA) in
Paopao, a non-regulated zone in Paopao, and an
area of Papetoai, the region of Moorea that has
fishing restrictions through size limits. A nother
determ ining factor for site selection was proximity
of locations to each other and to the Gum p Station,
and similarity of sites to each other. U nderw ater
observations (in this case by snorkeling), were
used to determ ine which area contained a greater
abundance of fish.
These three sites were
m easured twice each day over the course of 12
days for a total of 24 times each: 12 times at a
shallow depth of 1 m - 2 m, and 12 times at a
greater depth of 3 m - 4 m. In total, there were 72
transects completed. Sites w ere visited at rotating
times of the day to reduce potential bias. Transects
were 20 m long, the same length used for

By-CHfcb Suruipa? Rates
The second part of this study focused on the
collection of undersized lutjanids from two
m ethods of fishing: hook and line, and gill-nets.
The purpose was to m onitor and to compare
survival rates of the fish to determ ine which
m ethod of fishing was more harm ful to snapper
by-catch. In th e context of th is p ap er, 'by-catch'
refers to undersized fish caught in th e region of
P ap eto ai th a t, according to recent regulations,
must be released. Lutjanids were selected because
of their high catch rate both by net and by hand
line, and because of their fishing popularity (V.
Brotherson and J. You-Sing, pers. cowim.). Twenty
two snapper were collected by net and 22 by hand
line. The lutjanids were obtained from five
different fisher people on Moorea and all came
from either Paopao or Papetoai regions because of
the sites' proxim ity to the Gum p Station in Paopao
(where all subsequent fish observations were
m ade in aquaria). O btaining lutjanids was
achieved by accompanying the fisher people either
on their fishing boats (motor boats or pirogues) or
from shore. It was im portant to m easure the fish to
determ ine their size before confirming their status
as by-catch. The undersized snapper were
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collected in large buckets in which the w ater was
changed frequently, and then brought back to the
w et lab at the Gump Station. Fish were never kept
longer than 30 minutes in a bucket. Fish were
released into aquaria of length 80 cm, w idth 50 cm
and depth 43cm, w ith a fresh, constant sea w ater
How and a stable tem perature of 28 degrees
Celsius. The fish were held for a period of four
days. Feeding of fish w as attem pted b u t rarely
successful, most likely due to high levels of stress
on the fish upon being held in captivity. During
those four days of captivity, the snapper were
m onitored for change in behavior, change of
health, or, death. All fish that died while in
captivity were labeled and frozen for possible
future autopsies. All fish that survived captivity
for four days were then released back into the
ocean w here they were caught. The health of the
fish was described upon their release, including
any noticeable changes in their behavior or
physical state.

Fig. 2. A nalysis of p a rro tfish abundance at three
different sites: MPA, Papetoai an d an area of Paopao
w ith no fishing regulations (no MPA). A TukeyK ram er test w as conducted to determine significance.
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Fishing CoMfWMfuty Survey
The last part of this study focused on the
M oorean social awareness regarding fishing
practices in the community. In order to determine
the effectiveness of new conservation methods,
research on the societal aspect is needed in
addition to direct fish population analyses
(Pinkerton and W einstein 1995). To accomplish
this, a survey of 25 questions were posed to 30
fisher people, most from the regions of Paopao
and Papetoai (again, these locations were chosen
for reasons of proxim ity to the Gump Station in
Paopao). This survey was similar in design
(though not in length) to the ranching survey
conducted by Liffman et al., 2000, in California.
Fisher people were contacted for surveying at
random , sometimes by recom mendations and
other times by chance introductions. The surveys
were conducted principally to understand the
local fisher people's level of awareness of current
fishing regulations and the level of community
compliance w ith these new laws, as these factors
are pivotal to the success of fishing regulations.
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Fig. 3. A nalysis of snap p er ab undance at three
different sites: M PA, Papetoai an d the site w ith no
MPA). A T ukey-K ram er test w as conducted to

RESULTS

Fish Population Abundance
According to the probability value (Table 1), it
is suggested that there is a significant difference in
parrotfish abundance betw een certain sites. Table
2 and Fig. 2 show results of the Tukey-Kramer
Multiple Comparison Test: Parrotfish populations
vary significantly betw een the MPA site and the

Fig. 4. A nalysis of gro u p er abundance at three
different sites: MPA, Papetoai an d the site w ith no
M PA. A T ukey-K ram er test w as conducted to
determ ine significance.
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TABLE 1. Analysis of variance for parrotfish
abundance at three sites.

Source
location
E rro r
C. T otal

DF

2
33
35

M ean Square F R atio
2594.08 5.4325
477.51

Prob > F

0.0091

TABLE 7. Confidence Intervals.
Level
hand
line
net
Total

TABLE 2. Results of T ukey-K ram er M ultiple
C om parison Test for p a rro tfish
M ean
Level
38.2
no MPA
A
28.4
Papetoai A B
9.3
MPA
B

M ean S quare

F Ratio

Prob > F

2

9817.53

40.0179

<.0001

Error

33

245.33

C. Total

35

TABLE 4. Results of T ukey-K ram er M ultiple
C om parison Test for sn ap p er.
Level
M ean
M PA
A
49.583
n o M PA
B
0.083
P apetoai__________ B___________ 0.000
TABLE 5. Analysis of variance for grouper abundance
at three sites.

Source
location
Error
C. Total

DF
2
33
35

M ean Square F Ratio
40.8611 13.5861
3.0076

Prob > F
<.0001

TABLE 6. Results of T ukey-K ram er C om parison Test
for g rouper.
Level
Papetoai A
M PA
n o M PA

B
B

Prob
0.23077

Lower Cl
0.081795

Upper Cl
0.502564

10
13

0.76923

0.497436

0.918205

T est

DF

location

Count
3

1-Alpha
0.950

TABLE 8. C hi-Square Test results.

TABLE 3. Analysis of variance for snapper abundance
at three sites.

Source

From Table 8 we see that the Chi-square value
is 3.97; this is greater than the critical value of 3.84,

M ean
3.583
0.666
0.166

non-MPA site. The probability value (Table 3)
suggests there is a very significant difference in
snapper abundance betw een certain sites. After
conducting a Tukey-Kramer Multiple Comparison
Test (Table 4, Fig. 3) we see that the significance
lies betw een snapper abundance in the MPA site
and Papetoai, as well as betw een the MPA site and
the site w ithout an MPA. The probability value
(Table 5) suggests there is a very significant
difference in grouper abundance betw een certain
sites. The Tukey-Kramer Comparison Test (Table
6, Fig. 4) establishes that the significant difference
between sites appears to be betw een Papetoai and
the MPA, and Papetoai and the site w ithout an
MPA.

L ikelihood Ratio

Chi- DF Prob>C hisq
Square
0.0461
3.9765 1

deem ing these results significant. The Likelihood
Ratio Test clarifies that gill-net caught snapper
have a higher mortality rate than hand-line caught
snapper.
FisMw? CowwtMm'fy Surrey
It becomes clear from figures 5 and 6 that
there could be a dilemma w ith the current
m anagem ent system of Moorea. Figure 5 shows us
that m ost of the fisher people are indeed aware of
MPAs on Moorea, and very few do not know or
aren't sure of w hat they are. This does not seem to
m atch up to figure 6, which illustrates that over
half of the surveyed fishing population at times
fish w ithin MPAs. I deduced that fifteen out of 30
people (half of all surveyed) said they knew about
MPAs b u t still fished w ithin MPAs.
Regarding current regulations of the region of
Papetoai, w here size restrictions ra th e r th a n
MPAs are used, results showed that few people
claimed they w ere aw are of the fishing restrictions
of that area (Fig. 7). Interestingly though, a very
high num ber of those surveyed fished w ithin
Papetoai (Fig. 8). These two graphs together
present a pow erful account of the fishing reality of
this surveyed population: aw areness is low but
fishing is high in the region of Papetoai.
The last figure (Fig. 9) presents the reality of
decreasing fish stocks on die island of Moorea.
Here we see that out of the 30 people surveyed, 29
responded that they have w itnessed declines in
fish over the years. Some fisher people noticed
only certain species declining, b u t of those 29, all
agreed that w ithin their lifetime, fish abundance
has indeed been diminishing.
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Fig. 8. G raph represents n um ber of fisher
people (out of 30) w h o currently fish w ithin the
region of Papetoai.

Fig. 5. G rap h rep resen ts n u m b e r of fisher
people (out of 30) w h o indicated th a t they w ere
cu rrently aw are ab o u t m arin e p rotected areas on
M oorea.
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Fig. 6. G rap h represen ts n u m b er of fisher
people (out of 30) th a t cu rrently fish in MPA
zones.

Fig. 9. N um ber of fisher people (out of 30)
w ho have w itnessed a decline in fish (of any
species) over the years.
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DISCUSSION

ayes

F:s/t Population Abundance

a no
The first part of this study, the population
abundance analysis, produced unexpected results.
All three fish families had highest abundance in
different locations. This implies that either habitat
preference differs am ongst fish families, or fishing
pressure differs for each fish family. Parrotfish
had a significant difference in abundance between
MPA sites and non-MPA sites, yet the higher

a hard to tel

1
Awareness Level
Fig. 7. G rap h rep resen ts curren t aw areness of
30 fisher people o n M oorea reg ard in g fishing
restrictions of Papetoai.
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abundance occurred surprisingly in the non-MPA
zone (Fig. 2).
In contrast, snapper had a
significant difference in abundance between MPA
sites and non-M PA sites, as well as MPA sites and
Papetoai (Fig. 3). There are several possible
reasons for such results: perhaps snapper
preferred the MPA habitat over the other locations
for reasons unaffected by fishing pressure; or,
perhaps fishing pressure of snapper w as indeed
lower in the MPA site than the other sites thereby
accounting for the much larger num ber of snapper
w ithin the MPA. Lastly, the studied site w ithin
Papetoai appears to have the greatest population
abundance for grouper over both the MPA site
and the non-MPA site (Fig. 4). This could be
attributed to either the higher desirability of
habitat for grouper w ithin Papetoai to that of other
locations, or it could indicate that fishing
regulations w ithin Papetoai are indeed effective
for grouper, and thus account for their higher
population abundance w ithin the area.
These results could be interpreted in different
ways: perhaps MPA sites are w orking best for
snapper w hereas the fishing regulations in
Papetoai mostly benefit grouper. Finally,
parrotfish could prefer the habitat of the non-MPA
site over other sites to such an extent that their
abundance is higher at this site.
It is difficult to determ ine from these results
the significance of MPAs or size restrictions in
Papetoai as effective m anagem ent tools for fishing
on Moorea. More detailed studies m ust be done
on population abundance of fish in each of these
areas, as well as habitat preference of specific fish
families, to be able to come to distinct conclusions.
It m ust also be noted that the installation of these
MPAs and fishing restrictions was very recent, in
2004, therefore it is very feasible that changes in
fish abundance have not yet been detected
between sites.
H um an error accounts for the largest potential
source of error for this part of the project. When
counting fish it is virtually impossible to make an
exact tally, as fish are fast and easily scared off.
Certain families of fish could be more easily
frightened, creating a bias in favor of bold or
territorial fish. Also, bias can occur because certain
fish tend to hide under or w ithin coral and are
thus harder to distinguish (Lipej et al. 2003).
Failure to identify fish families accurately is yet
another possible source of hum an error. Finally,
poor site selection could have potentially
contributed to sources of error: fish abundance
correlates to habitat preference, therefore if the
selected sites differed significantly in habitat, fish
abundances could differ accordingly.

This study was im portant because it
m onitored current m ethods of fish capture within
the reef for sustainability. The concept behind
fishing size restrictions in the region of Papetoai
depends on the assum ption that fish will survive
upon release. If, in actuality, released fish do not
survive, there w ould be no point in restricting
fishing by size. However, if it is proven that
certain m ethods of fishing are less dam aging than
others, perhaps Papetoai could enhance its
regulations by also including certain gear
restrictions. The results from Table 7 show a
significant difference in survival rate between
snapper caught by hand line and those caught by
gill- net: the Chi-square value from the Likelihood
Ratio is greater than the critical value, deem ing the
difference betw een mortality rates significant.
The biggest cause for death am ongst netcaught snapper w as m ost likely due to deep cuts
they suffered around the head and belly, and often
gills. A nother probable cause of death w as the
pressure from the fisher person's hands on the fish
while attem pting to disentangle the fish from the
net: internal organs w ere compressed, potentially
causing irreversible dam age to the fish. For hand
line-caught fish the cause of death was less
evident, b u t hypotheses include hooks being
deeply im bedded in the fish's throat or gills,
'snagging/ w hereby the fish is hooked on
vulnerable areas such as the stomach, and
aggressive handling of fish by the fisher person
upon catch.
A nother m onitored aspect of the by-catch
study w as the condition of fish upon release. In
general, snapper that had been caught by net and
released w ere in worse physical condition than
those caught by h an d line: open sores or
lacerations w ere common and visible on the
released netted fish, b u t not on those caught by
hook.
These results are valuable as they indicate
differing levels of harm indicted on fish
depending on w hat fishing m ethod is used.
M anagem ent w ithin Papetoai could consider
requiring the most sustainable fishing m ethods as
well as size restrictions; this w ould enhance their
current regulations, potentially increasing fish
abundance.
This by-catch study w as limited to holding
fish in captivity for a m axim um of only four days.
Although a significant difference was found
between those fish caught by hand-line and those
by net, it is more than conceivable that there
w ould be more deaths for fish caught by net after
four days. This conclusion is based on the
condition of the fish once they were released. H ad
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fish been in captivity longer, the mortality rates
w ould have likely increased for snapper caught by
net, as upon release they were often in very bad
condition. O ther possible sources of error could be
length of time between capture and release into
aquarium; unavoidable changes in aquarium
water; degree of disturbance while in captivity,
and inevitable range of harm w hen handling fish
depending on fisher person. It should also be
noted that eight hand line caught snapper
contracted w hat appeared to be a fungal infection,
and half were dead after one night of captivity, the
others being mortality ill. Five snapper caught by
net also suffered similar symptoms, b u t were
released before signs worsened. Symptoms
appeared as a thick, white film covering the entire
body, blinding the fish. Although it cannot be
proven that this infection was not the result of the
m ethod of capture, evidence suggests infection
caused by close confinement in captivity to be the
m ost probable cause of contamination, and hence
these infected fish were not included in the study's
data.

communication betw een those in charge of
m aking the regulations and those that m ust follow
them are strongly improved.
In Figs. 7 and 8, results regarding the region of
Papetoai are examined. In terms of awareness, we
see that the vast majority of fisher people were not
aware of the fishing regulations of Papetoai.
Furthermore, we see that most of those surveyed
fished in Papetaoi. The conclusion draw n from
these figures is that although the majority of
people surveyed do fish in Papetoai, most are not
aware of the fishing restrictions. Once again, this
lack of awareness can be attributed to the poor
communication betw een those m anaging and
those being managed. Finally, Fig. 9 shows that 29
out of the 30 surveyed disclosed that they have
witnessed a decline in fish over the years. This
result simply intensifies the call to increase
effective m anagem ent on the island.
The most obvious source of error lay in the
language barrier betw een the surveyor and the
surveyed, occasionally resulting in failure to
communicate and understand the other clearly.
Another im pedim ent was unforeseen cultural
differences that could have affected the survey
responses. However, the m ost notable source of
error in the survey lay in its failure to discern if in
fact the surveyed w as answering truthfully. The
survey relies on honest information, w ithout
which such information w ould prove irrelevant.
One example of a source of error was blatantly
apparent when surveying one fisher person in
particular. She was fishing as she responded to the
survey, and, upon being asked w hether she
released her undersized fish, she answered
'Always;' yet she was keeping all her undersized
fish as she answ ered the questions. Such
unexpected incidences are perhaps inevitable, yet
remain to the study a grave source of error.

F i s / U M g C o ?71 fMM MZh/ S M 7 W 1 /

The m ain focus of the fishing survey was to
determ ine a) if fisher people were aware of fishing
regulations, b) if fisher people followed fishing
regulations, and c) if in fact there is cause for
concern: have fisher people witnessed a decline in
reef fish catch over the years? The results to these
questions, posed to 30 random fisher people, gave
profound results. From Figs. 5 and 6 we see that
although the majority of people surveyed said
they were aware of MPAs on Moorea, more than
half fished w ithin MPA zones nevertheless. In fact,
exactly 50% of those surveyed fished w ithin MPA
zones while supposedly know ing about the
protected areas. There are many possible reasons
for such results. In some cases, although aware of
MPA sites, the fisher person could not justify
stopping fishing in such areas, as the basic need to
feed one's family was the priority. In other cases, it
was evident that although the surveyed said they
were aware of MPAs on Moorea, it was more
probable that they actually did not know, judging
by the way in which they answ ered m ore detailed
questions pertaining to protected areas. However,
the most common situation was that the surveyed
knew about only certain MPA sites on Moorea,
and therefore fished in other MPA zones
unknowingly. Finally, there were those w ho were
aware of only certain rules regarding the MPAs,
such as limited boat restriction w ithin the
protected area. These results were undoubtedly
the product of both m isunderstandings and lack of
awareness; such consequences could be avoided if

This study is b u t an introduction to the
current fishing reality of Moorea; such an
investigation is by no means closed. At present,
little research exists regarding the current state of
affairs of reef fishing on Moorea, simply
increasing the urgency for more such studies. This
topic is extremely broad and much more time is
required to study it comprehensively. From this
study it can be concluded that annual surveys on
population abundance of fish within differently
regulated
sites
w ould
benefit
research
considerably, hopefully
establishing
which
m anagem ent plans are most effective. Fishing
regulations and m anagem ent plans m ust be
created according to ecological health as well as
the needs of the people. It is also evident that
many aspects m ust be taken into consideration
when creating m anagem ent regulations, even
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communication can potentially change this
island's over-fishing into a sustainable way of life.

basic factors such as gear selectivity. In addition,
this study
reinforces the
necessity for
communication between those that create
managing plans and those that are to follow them.
All these factors, ecological, economical and social
concerns, m ust be addressed when considering
performance of management tools such as MPAs
(Bohnsack 1998).
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FACTORS INFLUENCING DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS OF EPIPHYLL
COLONIZATION AN D HERBIVORY O N DECAYING POPULATIONS OF THE
INVASIVE SPECIES PSZDIUM GLM/AVA
SARAH 1. DANIELS
EntwoHmewfai Science Policy
Management, Llnioersily o/ Cahybrnia
Berkley, Ccii/omM 94720 LISA
Abstract Presence of one invasive species can fa c ilita te th e presence of o th e r
introduced or invasive species w ith in a community, th e presence of th is secondary
introduction, can become a resource for fu rth er p ro p ag atio n by oth er non-indigenous
species. On the tropical island of Moorea, in French Polynesia, th e distrib u tio n of a non
n ativ e e p ip h y te, guava le a f spot fungus, on a dying population of th e invasive p la n t
species, Psidinm gna)aun, w as observed. A non-native scarab beetle, responsible for
eatin g guava leaves w ith in th e garden, w as also studied to see if th e degree of foliage
consumption w as dependent upon th e amount of non-native e p ip h y llic coverage. Along
w ith th is, th e p attern s of colonization of two oth er e p ip h y lls, a sooty mold fungus and
a lichen species, were observed to find any a d d itio n al rela tio n sh ip s between
microenvironment and ep ip h y te grow th. E p ip h y te grow th and herbivory of each le a f
w as m easured as a ra tio of le af area covered. Significant differences in abundance of
th e e p ip h y lls were found among th e four locations in th e garden and among different
tree sizes. Curiously, no positive correlation w as found betw een herbivory and ra tio of
th e non-native e p ip h y llic grow th on each le af in th is field study. A n egative
correlation was found betw een herbivory and amount of lichen on each leaf. F urther
experim ental studies were executed to control for lichen coverage and deduce if th e
herbivores preferred th e leav es w ith g reater proportions of th e le a f spot fungus. These
tests provided significant results th a t leaves w ith 100% coverage of th e le af spot
fungus were favored th e most by th e scarab beetles. Thus, even though th is population
of P. gna)aun did provide a h a b ita t for more non-native e p ip h y llic species to th riv e ,
th e p o ten tial of the non-native leaf spot fungus to increase th e presence of th e non
n ativ e beetle w ith in th e garden cannot be determ ined by field studies due to
confounding effects by another e p ip h y ll, th e lichen. This study further explains th e
im plications of c ritica lly an alyzing changes w ith in an invasive species community by
recognizing both biotic and abiotic factors through both field and experim ental studies.
Xey words.* EyiybyPs, inunsiona! meltdown, French Polynesia, Eerinuory, lea/spot/ungns, sooty
mo(n)M, iiciien
ecological networks on oceanic islands are
vulnerable to destruction by non-native species.
(Loope and M ueller-Dombois 1989) Invasive flora
species h av e become successful on th e tropical
islan d of Moorea, a Society Island of French
Polynesia (Meyer 2004).
The invasive species, Psidinm gna/apa
(Kellum , per. com.), on Moorea is w id ely
recognizable by its ty p ically smooth red b ark,
uninhibited by any m assive e p ip h y tic grow ths on
th e trunk and leaves. A fter a brief e v alu atio n of
guava p lan ts on th e w estern side of th e islan d a t
th e lowest and h ig h e st elevations, it ap p ears
th a t th is trend is consistent—w ith th e strik ing

INTRODUCTION

Introduced species h av e been w idely known to
out-compete n a tiv e species for resources and
survival, causing th e extinction of th e n a tiv e
species. H owever, not only can invasive species
cause im m ediate harm to ecosystem d iv ersity , but
under certain circumstances, th ey can also
h a v e beneficial effects for o th er introduced
species causing further h arm to ecosystem
dynam ics and the environment. T his process of
one introduced species fa c ilita tin g th e presence of
another can lead to an "invasional m eltdow n"
(Sim berloff and Von H olle 1999). G enerally,
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frequencies. Therefore, p atterns of growth for this
ep ip h y ll are also revealed by th is study.
The black sooty mold is found most commonly
in the tropics (Mibey 1997). Its growth is caused
by soft scale insects w ith in the fam ily
Homoptera (Mibey 1997) th a t excrete a tra il of
sugary residue th a t coats th e leaves. This fungus
develops on top of the leaf surface by exploiting
th e "honeydew" medium as nutrients (N am eth et
al. 1996). Even though th e leaf is not directly
harm ed by th is fungus, the leaf's productivity is
reduced; as sun exposure decreases, so does the
p lan t's ab ility to photosynthesize (Wood et al.
1988). In one study of th is "sooty mold" on pecan
leaves, it was shown th a t the fungus shaded 98%
of th e lig h t penetrating the leaf and reduced
photosynthesis by 70% (Wood et al. 1988).
Furthermore, th is saprophyte can cause
premature senesce of leaves, (Laemmlen 2003),
stunt fruit growth, (Rajak and D iw akar 1987) as
cited by Mibey 1997) and yield loss (Hughes
1976), as cited by Mibey 1997). A separate study
on the
This paper attem pts to uncover patterns in
th e presence and degrees of infestation of three
different ep ip h y lls (one w hich is introduced) on
th e invasive P. gMaJava plants w ith in Kellum's
property according two discrete variables:
location w ith in th e garden and size (age) of the
plant. The first v ariab le w as chosen because a ll
of th e guava plants w ith in the same general area
h av e eith e r arisen from the same root foundation,
or the trees are related through generations of
seedling offspring (Kellum, per. com.). Due to
these extreme sim ilarities in heredity, the
distribution of ep ip h y tic organisms on trees
w ith in th e same area is even more dependent on
th e environmental conditions. The second
v ariab le w as chosen because it h as been shown
th a t differences in abundance of vascular
ep ip h y tes varies between host tree size (Schmidt
et al. 2001), however fewer studies have
determined w h eth er th e same applies for
nonvascular ep ip h y lls.
This investigation also examines w h eth er
th e non-native leaf spot fungus increase or
decrease leaf susceptibility to herbivory by a
non-native insect. The only herbivore culprit
found between the months of October and
November was the non-native scarab beetle. It is
w ith in the subfamily Rutelinae and the genus
Adorefas (Ratcliffe, per. com.). Most lik ely
originating from Japan and Taiwan, Adorefas sp. is
now w idely distributed throughout H aw aii and

exception of trees found on the property of
M arim ari Kellum, owner of 60 hectares of land in
Opunohu V alley (8061376 UTM).
N atural history of M arim ari Kellum's
garden dates back to 1925. According to M arim ari,
h e r fath e r w as once able to cultivate enough
guava fruit to sell to th e local fruit juice factory.
Since 1992, her fruit-bearing trees have decreased
in productivity and she nurses a few of her guava
plants in order for them to bear a fair number of
fruit each season. W ithout clear external
symptoms of p lan t-d eath , Kellum presumes th a t
a root rot fungus is a likely candidate for a
decrease of guava fruit yield, as w ell as her lime
and soursap fruit. Interestingly, P. gMajaua plants
have become the most susceptible to secondary
symptoms of decline in h e a lth fitness, such as
epiphytic growths and herbivory, as compared to
th e other un h ealth y fruit-baring plants on her
property.
These ep ip h y tic growths were specifically
found on the leaves of the plant, and thus termed
as epiphy lls. Study of these ep ip h y lls adds to
increased knowledge of the p hyllosphere,
communities of micro-organisms th a t grow on or
inside of leaves (Ruinen 1961). Even though
overriding trends among epiphytic communities
h av e been observed, the p atterns w ith in a
narrower spectrum, such as among leaves in
different environmental conditions of a localized
plan t community, h as not yet been thoroughly
researched. It is im portant to recognize these
patterns for a more complete understanding of
how these ep ip h y llic organisms proliferate in
th e ir environment, especially in the case of th is
study, w here two of the species are th rea ts to th e
success of an agriculturally useful plant.
Many dam aging fungal species were
identified on the surface of the leaf and given
plausible genus names including black spot fungus
(P^yHoshcfa sp.), anthracnose Pesta/oha sp.), black
sooty mold (PliaeosccardinMia sp.) and guava leaf
spot disease (Ccrcospora sp.) (Chen, pers. com.).
The three ep ip h y lls th a t were the most common
and easiest to identify were placed under strict
examination; the leaf spot fungus, a lichen, and
sooty mold.
The guava leaf spot fungus was also chosen
because it is presumed to be an obligate p arasite
on the p lan t and, hence, w as introduced along
w ith P. gMH/aua (Chen, pers. com.). The black
sooty mold is more th a n an ornamental, it can
h av e harm ful effects on the p lan t w hen in hig h
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th e Pacific Islands (Mau and Kessing-M artin
1991). Even though th is taxonomic group of insects
is w ell known as leaf-feeders, th e y can also favor
fungal-dam aged leaf m a te ria l as w ell (Borror et
al. 1989). These beetles, commonly known as
shining leaf chafers, are p artic u la rly harm fu l
agricultural pests on a v a rie ty of cu ltiv ated crops
(Borror et al. 1989, M au and K essing-M artin
1991). I am looking a t w h e th e r th e beetles favor
le a f foilage w ith e p ip h y te s coverage over
uninhibited leaves. The h y p o th esis is th a t th e
non-native insects p refer leaves covered w ith th e
non-native leaf spot fungus over th e sooty-mold
and lichen. The null h y p o th esis is th a t th e
herbivores h a v e no preference over le af type
depending upon type of e p ip h y tic grow th. T his
m ay give insight as to how a th ird introduced
species is enhanced by th e presence of two others
(th e invasive guava p la n ts and its non-native,
obligate e p ip h y ll).

FIG. 1. T opographic m ap of M arim ari K ellum 's
garden. Four P. gua/ava sam pling sites are m arked.
Site 1 corresponds to the front y ard , site 2 is in the
w est side of the garden, site 3 is in the central
location, and site 4 is to the east side.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Locations
U tilizin g a random number table, I
sy stem atically chose four branches on each tree
and picked 6-7 leaves from each of those four
branches to accumulate a to tal of 25 leaves from
each tree. A to tal of 37 trees were sam pled. To
guarantee th a t a ll chosen leaves contained a
m inim al amount of e p ip h y lls, new budding
leav es were purposefully ignored. Abundance
(leaf coverage) of each major e p ip h y ll and
amount of herbivory p er leaf w as quantified as a
proportion of le a f area. A 14 x 14 sq-inch w ire grid
w as placed over each le af and th e number of
squares w ith th e given e p ip h y te /b ite m arks on
th e leaf were counted. T his number w as d iv id ed
by th e number of squares occupied by leaf surface
area.

K ellum 's garden was d iv id e d into four
d istinct regions each containing p a tc h ily
dispersed guava groves. The first location is in
th e northern-m ost p a rt of h er property, closest to
O punahu Bay. The second location is on th e lower
eastside of th e garden, w h ich is in a m oist
canopied region. The th ird location is in a more
sun-exposed area, w est of th e second location. The
forth location is in th e coconut grove on th e far
west of K ellum 's property. Most p la n ts sam pled
in th is location were sm all and found beneath a
cover of coconut palm s. A m ap of these locations
on K ellum 's property is shown in Figure 1.

Lea/* Sampling and Lea/* Scoring /or Epiphyte
Coverage and fieri? iuory

Taxonomic Groupings o/*Epiphytes
A fter surveying M arim ari K ellum 's property for
P. guaiaoa, I restricted th is study to p lan ts th a t
could be feasibly sam pled using a 1-meter lad d er.
P lants th a t w ere not firm ly rooted in th e soil
were also elim in ated from my study. (For
exam ple, some trees h a v e fa lle n over due to th e ir
dw indling h e a lth or o th er environm ental
factors.) A minimum of a 50 le af sam ple size w as
needed per p lan t, thus sm all p la n ts or p lan ts
w ith very few leaves were also exempt. I d iv id ed
th e property into 4 sep arate regions, each w ith
different environm ental conditions.

The th ree most p rev alen t e p ip h y lls are
described in Table 1. Each species w as exam ined
under h ig h resolution microscopes w ith assistance
by fungal or e p ip h y ll sp ecialist a t UC B erkeley
in order to acquire taxon descriptions of each.

Tree size measurements
P lants over 2 m eters ta ll w ere m easured by
finding the circumference of th e trunk a t b reast
h eig h t, w h ich w as la te r converted into d iam eter
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TABLE 1. Three epiphylls of study. Even though a proposed genus name is given, the name w as debated among
specialists w ho identified the organisms. The general term is referred to throughout this pap er because
further DNA analysis is necessary in order to determine the true identity of these species.

Common name of ep ip h y ll

Description

Black "Sooty Mold" fungus

Ascomycete. Saprophytic. Generalist. Mycelium start
growth between central leaf vein. Can be a composed of
m ultiple species.
Proposed genus name: P^aeosccard;'n Min sp.

Guava leaf spot disease

Ascomycete. Raised, longconidiophores. Arranged in
clumps, found sporatically throughout leaf. H yphae
penetrate through surface.
Proposed Genus name: Cercosporn sp.

Lichen (nonspecific)

Greenish w h ite. Grows in circular cluster-patterns over leaf
surface. B right green juvenile th a lli found along central leaf
vein, bright green.

at breast h eig h t. Plants shorter th a n 2-meters
were measured directly by height.

D ata collected was analyzed using JMP
software. The distribution of the ep ip hytes based
on the two discrete variables w as analyzed using
a param etric ANOVA test followed by a
nonparametric K rustal-W allis Test. The same
process was done to analyze the amount of leaf
foliage consumed by the chafer beetles w hen
given selections of leaves w ith varying coverage
of ep iphytic growth. A Olmstead-Tukey comer
test of association was used to find correlation on
a non-linear relationship between herbivory and
one of the e p ip h y llic organisms.

Experimental Test o^Adorefus Eea/Pre/erence
Beetles were collected from P. gaajapa trees in
the garden during the early evening and
transferred to small containers, four beetles per
container. Two experimental designs were
executed on these herbivores. For each test, to tal
number of herbivore bites was counted on each
leaf. Any prior herbivory on the leaves w as
accounted for before the experimental trials. The
containers were placed in a cool and dark
environment (a cardboard box) for 24 hours and
afterw ards the amount of leaf m aterial consumed
was recorded. For all tests, each set of leaves
were picked from the same branch to lim it any
confounding variables, including the re la tiv e
h e a lth of the tree branch and age of the leaves.
The first design was used to test w h eth er th e
beetles preferred a leaf w ith complete coverage
of the black fungus, the leaf spot fungus, or no
ep ip h y llic growth. (The "clean" leaves were
used as an internal control.) Two trials were
performed for th is test.
The second test was used to determine w hich
gradient of leaf spot fungus the beetle preferred.
The leaf choices were; complete leaf spot
coverage, p a rtia l leaf spot coverage, and no leaf
spot coverage. Ten trials were performed for th is
test.

RESULTS

A to tal of 925 leaves, 25 from each of 37 trees,
were collected and scored for overall coverage of
th e leaf spot fungus,, sooty mold, and lichen, as
w ell as a few other species including a liverw ort
and two more lichen species. These were la te r
disregarded in statistic al analysis due to low
frequencies of presence. The orange leaf spot
fungus was found in the h ighest frequency,
followed by the sooty mold, and then the lichen
(Figure 2). For the analy tical tests done in th is
section, an ANOVA test was first used to analyze
th e difference between mean ratios according to
th e two discrete variables. If the ANOVA test
showed significant differences among the mean
frequencies, th is test was followed by a K rustalW allis test because all distributions of d a ta sets
for ep ip h y tes and herbivory on each leaf were
not normal and could not be altered using numerous
transformations. (Excessive zeros were used to
represent absence of a species on the le a f s

Statistical analysis
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FIG. 3. A verage am ount of each epiphyllic grow th.
Species Name

FIG. 2. O v erall av erage am ount of each epiphyll
coverage p er leaf.

surface, w h ich skew ed th e distribution). A nonnormal distribution v io lates one of th e
assumptions of an ANOVA test. Therefore, th e P
v alues were obtained from a nonparam etric
K ru stal-W a llis test instead.
Epiphytic disfnEMfioK and awoMwf o/^erfwon/
HssocMfed fo /ocafion

The results of th e K ru stal-W a llis te st
show ed th a t th ere is a significant difference
between the average amounts of th e leaf spot
fungus, lichen, and black sooty m old according to
locations w ith in M arim ari K ellum 's garden.
According to Figure 3, th e leaf spot fungus was
found in a significantly h ig h e r concentration (an
average of 50% coverage per leaf) in th e m oist
canopy side of th e garden. The same fungus was
found in significantly lower amounts in th e
coconut grove. The lich en w as found in th e
h ig h e st proportion in th e m oist canopy region and
in th e front y ard. The sooty m old w as found in a
significantly h ig h e r proportion in th e coconut
grove and significantly lower proportions in th e
moist canopy region.

Retative Size

FIG. 4. C om parison of epiphytic d istrib u tio n
according to p lan t size. U nfilled b ar represents leaf
spot fungus. S triped b a r represents lichen. Shaded
b a r represents sooty m old (df=2, P<0.0048 for leaf
spot fungus and P<0.0001 for lichen and the sooty
mold.)

th e size measurements: short (including all p lants
below 2 m eters h ig h , and w ith trunk d iam eter
between 0.96 cm and 1.75) interm ediate (plants
w ith trunk d iam eter betw een 2.23 cm and 4.24 cm)
and ta ll (trunk d iam eters above 5.41 cm). The
results of th e K ru stal-W a llis test show ed th a t
th e re is a significant difference betw een th e
average amounts of th e th ree ep ip h y tic grow ths
per leaf w ith in th ree re la tiv e sizes of p lan ts
(Figure 4). The average proportion of leaf spot
fungus per leaf increased slig h tly over th e th ree

Epiphytic disfrihafion associated to plant size
The trees were organized into 3 discrete
groupings (or bins) according to n atu ral breaks in
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plant sizes. The average proportion of the lichen
per leaf decreased from the first to second p lan t
size and increased from the second to th ird p la n t
size. The amount of sooty mold stead ily increased
over the three p lan t sizes.
Epipht/H coverage vs. amount q/Eer&ivory per lea/
The results of a simple regression analysis to
compare the amount of herbivory per leaf against
the amount of ep ip h y te coverage per leaf showed
th a t there was no strong correlation between th e
two variables for the leaf spot fungus. Also, no
correlation was found between the amount of
herbivore bite marks and the amount of sooty
mold on each leaf. However, there w as a non
linear relationship found between the amount of
herbivore bite m arks and the amount of lichen on
each leaf (Figure 5). Thus, the Olmstead-Tukey
comer test of association was used to prove th a t
th is
negative, non-linear correlation
is
significant.

Ratio of lichen coverage to total leaf area

FIG. 5. C orrelation of epiphyllic lichen coverage per
leaf against amount of herbivory per leaf. (Test of
association df=3, P< 0.0001)

Experimental Test q/A^oretas Eea/Pre/erence

Trial

The tests were performed using non-ratio
d ata, meaning each b ite m ark was counted on the
leaves and not calculated as a ratio over to tal
leaf surface area. This is because all leaves in
each tria l were approxim ately th e same size,
hence the denominator was unnecessary in order
to compare results from each tria l. It is im portant
to note th a t the amount of lichen was kept at a
bare minimum for each of the tests.
For the first test, two trials were used. Due to
complications in finding beetles and appropriate
leaves, only two trials of th is experiment were
successful. The presence of complete leaf spot
fungal coverage on the leaf surface did show more
herbivore bites th a n a leaf w ith complete sooty
mold coverage or no ep iphyte coverage at all.
However, because only two trials were successful,
an ANOVA test could not prove th a t these
differences were statistic ally significant (Figure
6.).
S till, utilizin g the information gained from
th is first experiment, a second test (w hich looked
a t gradients of leaf spot fungus) showed th a t
leaves w ith complete coverage of th e e p ip h y llic
leaf spot fungus were eaten (on average)
significantly more th a n leaves w ith p a rtia l
coverage or little coverage of the same species
(Figure 7). Ten trials were successfully completed
for this test.

1

100% Cover
of Leaf Spot
Functus
37

2

20

100% Cover
of Sooty
Mold Functus
13

0%
Epiphyll
Cover
5

3

6

FIG. 6. First Experimental Test Results. Number of
herbivore bite ho les on each leaf type. (df=2,
P<0.1135)

Relative Leaf Spot Fungus Coverage

FIG. 7. Second experimental test results. Leaf coverage
against number of herbivore bite holes per leaf. (df=2,
P<0.0216)
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DISCUSSION

In th e o b serv atio n al stu d y of e p ip h y te
grow th in d iffe re n t locations w ith in M a rim a ri's
garden, results show th a t th e lich en w as m ost
abundant on th e e a ste rn side of th e garden, w h ich
is also th e m oistest lo catio n of th e garden.
Returning to Figure 1, th e to p o g rap h y of h e r
garden show s a steep er slope dow n to th e easte rn
side of th e g ard en th a n th e o th e r sites, w h ic h
le a d s to a g re a te r b u ild -u p of run-off during ra in
storms. W ith a la rg e tree canopy covering m any
of th e se guava p la n ts, th e le a v e s are g en era lly
s h a d e d throughout th e d a y . In terestin g ly , th e
g reatest p ro portion of lich en p o p u latio n s found in
th is extrem ely m oist a re a does coincide w ith th e
g reatest proportion of th e p a ra s itic le a f spot
fungus. L ichen as w e ll as o th e r e p ip h y lls
increases th e m oisture content on th e le a f surface
(Gregory 1971, as cited by C oley and K ursar 1996).
F urtherm ore, it h a s been show n t h a t for
tem p erate crops, increasing th e m oisture content
on th e le a f surface also increases th e p ro b a b ility
for infection by p ath o g en ic fungi; th e d am p le a f
surface is more conducive to colonization,
infection, and sp o ru latio n (H uber and G ille sp ie
1992). T h is study m ay suggest th a t th e sam e
occurs on tro p ical crops, such as guava, as w e ll.
The p a ra s itic le a f spot fungus m ay be in such a
d istin c tiv e ly la rg e r p ro p o rtio n on th e e a st sid e of
th e gard en because of th e tw o m oisture
contributing factors: th e abio tic factor of location
and th e b io tic factor of larg e lich en p o p u latio n s
on th e leav es. T h is co rrelatio n betw een lich en
and th e p a ra s itic le a f spot m ay not be found in
o th e r locations, such as th e n o rth ern (fro n t-y ard )
sector of th e garden, due to differences in
m icroclim ate. It is im p o rtan t to h ig h lig h t t h a t in
th e central lo catio n of th e b a c k y a rd and th e
coconut grove, th e av erag e frequencies of lich en
p er le a f are sig n ifican tly low er and th e av erag e
frequencies of th e le a f spot fungus are
sig n ifican tly low er as w ell.
W h en looking a t th e th re e p la n t sizes, th e
av era g e am ount of th e le a f spot fungus does not
correlate w e ll w ith th e av erag e frequencies of
p a ra s itic fungi p er leaf. T h is m ay be due to a
v a rie ty of m orphological and p h y sio lo g ic a l
p ro p erties associated w ith p la n t size including
differences in CO2 u p ta k e , tra n sp ira tio n , (and
stom a ta l closure), and th e anatom y and
m orphology of th e le a f (le a f th ick n ess and
p h o to sy n th e tic c a p a c ity ) a ll w h ic h h a v e show n
to influence th e gro w th of e p ip h y lls (G erh ard
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Zotz 2001, S ch m id t an d Zotz 2001). Because of
th e se d is p a r itie s among tree size, it is essen tial
to ta k e th e se factors into consideration w hen
in v e stig a tin g p a tte rn s among e p ip h y llic grow th
(Zotz et al. 2001).
T he co rrelatio n betw een herb iv o ry by
AdorefMS sp. and th e frequencies of lich en per le a f
show s a strong n eg ativ e correlation. T h is
com plim ents p rio r know ledge on th e ch em ical
components of lich en . T h is e p ip h y ll can be toxic
to certain herbivores, in d irectly p ro tecting th e
le a f ag ain st insect a tta c k (Coley and K ursar
1996). F u rth er evidence to support th is th e o ry can
be p ro v id ed by Figure 3, w h ic h show s a m axim um
am ount of h erb iv o ry p e r le a f w ith th e low est
am ount of e p ip h y llic lich en in th e coconut grove
site. T he results of th e n eg ativ e correlatio n im ply
t h a t th e b eetles ev a d e d le av es th a t h a v e
a lre a d y been colonized by th e lichen.
From th ese results, th e n a tiv e lich en h a s tw o
possible affects on th e in v a siv e P.
le a f
fo liag e; (1) in a d v e rte n tly reducing th e leafsu scep tib ility to h erb iv o ry , and (2) increasing th e
le a v e s ' v u ln e ra b ility to infection by th e p a ra s itic
le a f spot fungus. T he lichen, acting as a
confounding v a ria b le , m ay h e lp e x p lain w h y a
p o sitiv e co rrelatio n betw een th e am ount of
h erb iv o ry and th e am ount of th e le a f spot fungus
p er le a f w as not found through o b serv atio n al
studies (due to th e fact t h a t lich en and fungus
colonized th e sam e leaf).
W h e n th e am ount of lich en per le a f w as
controlled in th e ex p erim en tal settin g , a p o sitiv e
co rrelatio n w as found. T he ex p erim en tal study
show ed th a t th e b eetles fav o red th e le av es w ith
fu ll coverage of th e le a f spot fungus sig n ifican tly
more th a n th a t w ith some or no fungal grow th.
T h is p ro v id es evidence th a t th e n o n -native
p a ra s itic fungus m ay enhance th e presence of th e
non-native b eetle species w ith in M a rim a ri's
garden. If th e gu av a le a f spot fungus is a true
contributor to th e A d o r e s sp d ie t, th e n th e non
n a tiv e le a f spot d isease m ay p la y a m ajor role in
th e p o p u la tio n dynam ics of th e introduced beetle.
In contrast to th e lic h e n an d le a f spot fungus,
th e sooty m old w as found in th e low est q u an titie s
per le a f in th e m oist canopy area. One
h y p o th e sis for w h y th is occurred is th a t th e
d am p abio tic factors of th is a re a along w ith th e
m oist c h a ra c te ristic s of th e e p ip h y llo u s lich en
k eeps th e le a f surface w et, p rev en tin g th e
ho n ey d ew residue from coating th e le a f and
in h ib itin g th e g row th of th e s a p ro p h y tic sooty
mold.

meltdown potential" of th e AdorefMS sp. to a
certain degree, by discouraging the beetle from
specific leaves on the trees. If there are enough
other favorable leaves for th e beetle to choose
from, then the presence of th e lichen may not be
such a large deterrent. At any rate, recognizing
th e lichen as a possible interm ediary shows th e
importance of taking all abiotic and biotic factors
surrounding the issue of the invasive species into
consideration as well.
The delicate ecological balance of species on
oceanic islands are easily m anipulated by non
native species and have a h ig h er probability of
attack by invasive species th a n m ainland
communities (Loope and Mueller-Dombois 1989).
It is crucial th a t ecologists recognize changes in
h e a lth status among invasive species w ith in an
ecological community in order to determine the
influences of th is change on other non-native
species. Moreover, looking at p atterns w ith in th e
island community network as a w hole may unveil
a more complete picture of how other non-native
species are proliferating from the changes caused
by one invasive species.
Future studies could reveal w h eth er the
beetle species is alread y invasive to Moorea and
causing problems for n ative species. Another
inquiry to be investigated is if dam aged leaf
foliage h as im portant nutritional value for th is
beetle species. This would help predict w h eth er
a large increase of p arasitic ep ip h y lls would
influence beetle populations as well. The lichen's
dual roles on the leaf surface (encouraging a
p arasitic fungal e p ip h y ll w h ile discouraging
herbivory of th e dam aged leaves) is an
interesting model th a t should be looked a t in
other island communities.

Sooty mold w as found in highest frequencies
in the coconut grove. All P. gMH/'aua found in th is
drier area were sheltered by the sm all coconut
trees. In the drier microclimate, th e shade m ay
have encouraged the growth of sooty mold. Prior
studies hav e shown th a t rain does decrease th e
mold's ab ility to proliferate on the leaf surface
(Wood et al. 1988). Therefore, a low protective
canopy from small rain showers and drier
environmental conditions could cause these P.
gMajauH to be more contaminated by the mold.
In the observational study of e p ip h y ll
growth and plant size, it appears th a t sooty mold
may be best described by th is discrete v ariab le.
This could provide evidence th a t younger P.
gMa/'auH have a defense against the saprophytic
fungi. Or it is possible th a t the scale insects ( th a t
create the honeydew surface) tend to colonize on
older plants. For purposes of early detection of
sooty mold infestation, th is correlation w ith
plan t size should be further researched.
An im portant question th a t arises from th is
study is w h eth er to remove these trees, despite
th e ir mediocre productivity. P. gMHjava is a host
for more detrim ental species, such as th e guava
leaf spot disease and the sooty mold, along (along
w ith the black spot fungus and anthracnose).
There is evidence th a t th e leaf spot fungus may
cause the leaves to be more susceptible to attack
by non-native, herbivorous insect populations. By
allow ing harm ful species such as these scarab
beetles to th riv e on the invasive guava plants
may encourage th is insect populations to increase,
w hich could h av e side effects on other n ativ e
species. Under these circumstances, uprooting of
the diseased P. vna/aua plants should be
considered instead of allow ing natural decay.
Changes w ith in a population of invasive
species can expand the ecological niches for other
harm ful non-native species. This population of P.
gMHjcua, in an u n h ealth y state, became rela tiv e ly
defenseless against these ep ip h y llic secondary
symptoms of disease, one being a non-native
fungus. Under experimental conditions, the non
native beetle favored the dam aged leaf m a teria l
(caused by the fungus) over the undamaged leaf
m aterial. Even though th ere is a positive
relationship found among these invasive andnonindigenous species in a controlled setting, th e
same pattern is not found in the field. The
positive relationship between the non-native
species is hidden by the presence of another
species—th e lichen. The lichen may be
inadvertently blockading the
"invasional
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THE DISTRIBUTION, ARTHROPOD COMMUNITIES, A N D
LARVICIDAL PROPERTIES OF THREE SPECIES OF MYRTACAE O N
THE ISLAND OF MOOREA, FRENCH POLYNESIA
DANIELLE F . FUCHS

Department o/Enrtronm enta/ Sconce, Potfcy, an^t Management
Dntverstty q^Catt/brn^a, Ber^etey
Abstract.
P lan ts produce secondary compounds th a t hum ans use in m edicine,
cosmetics, sa n ita tio n , fine chem icals, p h arm aceu tics, perfum es, and nutraceutics. For
exam ple, sev eral species of th e genus Syzygtnm, fa m ily Myrtacae, h a v e a n tib a c te ria l,
antifungal, an d an tio x id an t p ro p erties t h a t could be used to f ig h t cancer an d some
neurological disorders. T h is stu d y looks a t th re e species of th e fa m ily Myrtacae
(Syzygm?7i ma/accense, S. cnm tnn, amt Myrtacae 1) found on th e isla n d of M oorea, French
P olynesia for d istrib u tio n an d la rv ic id a l effects on Aedes potynesiensts. Six sites w ere
e s ta b lis h e d a t d iffe re n t e le v a tio n s thro u g h o u t th e islan d . S. 773%/%cce?ise w as observed
to grow a t h ig h e le v a tio n s in less d istu rb ed areas, an d S. cnm tnn w as observed to grow
a t low e le v a tio n s in h ig h ly d istu rb ed areas, w h e re a s Myrtacae 1 w as observed to grow at
a ll e le v a tio n s and in m ild ly d istu rb ed areas. E ig h t orders of a rth ro p o d s w ere found
betw een th e six sites. A rth ro p o d d iv e rs ity increased as e le v a tio n increased, possibly
due to a la rg e r hum an im pact a t low er e lev atio n s. To determ ine each species' effect on
mosquito la rv a e , ex tracts w ere m ad e by b len d in g le av es w ith d is tille d w a te r and th e n
straining. A fter 24 hours, S. 77i%/%ccefise h a d k ille d 95% of th e m osquito la rv a e , w h ereas
S. cnm inu h a d k ille d 14% and Myrtacae 1 h a d k ille d 18%. Future studies w ould be
necessary to iso late an d ex tract th e a ctiv e compound or compounds in S. fMa/accense.
Key tconts; Syzygtnm mataccense, Syzygtnm cnm tnn, Ae^tes potynestensts, secondary
p la n t compounds
secondary compounds act in numerous w ays to
d eter h erb iv o res or a ttr a c t p re d a to rs w h ic h p rey
on herbivores. P lan ts p rotect th em selv es from
p ath o g en s, or p h y to a le x in s, such as b a c te ria ,
fungi, and viruses, by producing an tib io tic,
an tifu n g al, and a n tiv ir a l compounds.
These
p ro p erties are also im p o rtan t to hum ans, w ho
h a v e used p la n ts and th e ir secondary compounds
in tra d itio n a l m edicine for th ousands of years. In
a d d itio n to p h arm a ceu ticals, secondary p la n t
compounds are used in cosmetics, fine chem icals,
perfum es, and nutraceutics (Bourgaud et al. 2001).
T here are some problem s associated w ith
h a rv e s tin g larg e q u an titie s of secondary p la n t
compounds, how ever. M any p la n t species are
d iffic u lt to c u ltiv a te outside of th e ir n a tu ra l
biom e. T he u p ta k e of nu trien ts th a t are used in
th e production of secondary compounds is e a s ily
affected by lig h t, h e a t, and o th e r environm ental
factors (Moyes and R aybould 2001). A lth o u g h
some secondary compounds are more effic ien t in
conjunction w ith o th e r compounds in th e p la n t, it
is o ften m ore p ra c tic a l to a r tif ic ia lly sy n th esiz e

IN TR O D U C TIO N

P lan ts h a v e h a d b illio n s of y e a rs to ev o lv e
into complex and h ig h ly sp e c ia liz e d organism s
t h a t do much more th a n sim p ly grow and
reproduce.
Beyond th e p rim a ry m etab o lic
processes t h a t control re sp ira tio n , cell g ro w th ,
storage, and reproduction, most p la n ts produce
secondary compounds th a t s h a p e how th e y
in te ra c t w ith th e ir environm ent.
Secondary
compounds are produced in low abundance,
som etim es less th a n 1% of th e to ta l carbon m ass
of an in d iv id u a l, and are often stored in
sp e c ia liz e d cells or organs (Bourgaud et al. 2001).
H ow ever sm all in abundance, th e se compounds
are im p o rtan t for hum an as w ell as p la n t use.
Secondary p la n t compounds can in teract w ith
a ll aspects of a p la n t's ecosystem to h e lp increase
th e fitness of th e p la n t. Some p la n ts produce
an ti-g e rm in a tiv e compounds (a lle lo p a th y ) to
reduce com petition for w a te r and soil n u trien ts.
P lan ts p rev en t le a f dam ag e from su n lig h t by
producing UV absorbing compounds.
O th e r
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a chemical for w ide-spread use (Bourgaud et al.
2001).
One p lan t genus th a t h as recently been
getting attention for its beneficial properties is
th e genus SyzygzMW!, of th e fam ily Myrfaceae.
Besides being im portant food sources, several
species of SyzygiMW are known to have m edicinal
properties. S. arowahcMm, or clove, is found to
h av e antibacterial and antioxidant properties
and may help to fig h t diabetes (Abu-Shanab et
al. 2004, A bdel-W ahhab and Aly 2005, Bafna
and B alaram an 2005, M oreira et al. 2005, Prasad
et al. 2005). S. cordafMzn, S. sazfMrawggMse, and S.
CM??!:'?!:: are also used to trea t diabetes
(H anshella et al. 2005, McCormack 2005,
Musabayane et al. 2005). S. jamMana is used in
South Africa to treat infectious diseases and is
found to have antim icrobial properties (Djipa et
al. 2000).
S. CM77n'?n:' is shown to suppress
aggressive behaviors in animals (C hakraborty et
al. 1986). These two species are also known to
have larv icid al properties against mosquitoes
(C avalcanti et al. 2004, Sharm a et al. 2005).
This study looks at th e genus SyzygzMW! on th e
island of Moorea, French Polynesia. A lthough
the genus Syzygz'MW is one of the most speciosa in
Polynesia (W h istler 1988), only three species are
currently found on Moorea. These are SyzygzMm
maiaccensc (L.) Merr. & Perry, SyzygiMW! CMWUHn
Skeels, and SyzygzMMi jazn&os Alston (Murdock). A
native of South-East Asia, S. maiaccensc, also
known as the M alay apple or rose apple, w as
brought to the Society Islands by ancient
Polynesians as a food source. S. CMznin::', known on
Moorea as p istash , is n ative to India, and S.
jnwlws is a native of Indonesia (Murdock).
I w anted to study Syzygiam in its n atu ral
h a b ita t and see how each species' secondary
compounds affects th e community around it.
Differences in secondary compounds evolve from
selective pressures from herbivores and
pathogens th a t differ between sp atial and
temporal ranges (H arvey et al. 2003).
Herbivorous insects such as w eevils and ap h id s
th a t frequent a lim ited range of plants probably
locate th e ir hosts by recognizing specific plantderived v o latiles (Moyes and Raybould 2001,
Tosh et al. 2003).
I hypothesize th a t th e
different Syzygz'MW species w ill be found in
different h a b ita ts on the island and host
different insect communities. I also w ant to test
w h eth er the species of SyzygzMwz on Moorea h av e
active secondary compounds th a t w ill k ill
mosquito larvae. I hypothesize th a t they w ill be

able to k ill mosquito larvae, as studies have
shown several Syzyg:M?K species do so. I chose to
focus on mosquito larv ae because mosquitoes are
not only a nuisance but a th re a t known to carry
Dengue fever. They breed easily in the fallen
coconuts th a t lib e ra lly litte r the island of
Moorea (N eil D avies, pers. com.). Cleaning up
fallen coconuts helps to control mosquito
populations but cannot entirely eradicate them.
Pesticides are harm ful and can be expensive and
uneconomical to apply in large quantities. I hope
to find th a t the extracts of common, local plants
can be used as safe, inexpensive larvicides
against mosquitoes. Syzyg:M?n species h ave th e
potential to affect human communities as w ell as
th e p la n t and insect communities around them.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

SfMth/ sites
This study was conducted between October 7
and November 15, 2005. I chose six sites around
th e island of Moorea, French Polynesia, in w hich
to survey S. maiaccense, S. cMminii, and S. jafwiws.
These species were in itia lly identified in th e
field w ith th e h elp of Professor Brent M ishler,
who is the Director of th e Jepson Herbarium and
th e U niversity Herbarium at UC Berkeley. After
th e field survey was conducted, I referenced Flora
SocieieMsis by Stan W elch to confirm the identity
of each species and found th a t S. jawz&os w as
m isidentified (W elch 1998).
However, th e
species I surveyed is still in the fam ily Myrfacae
and is m orphologically sim ilar to SyzygiMW.
Henceforth th e th ird species w ill be referred to
as Myrfacao 1. Voucher specimens are av ailab le in
th e Jepson H erbarium at th e U niversity of
C alifornia, Berkeley.
I chose the six sites based on prelim inary
observations of the island. A student research
paper from 2000 also listed SyzygzMm forests
(Bechtel 2000). If an area of the island h ad at
le ast five individuals of Syzygz'MW! w ith in a
th irty meter radius th a n I chose th a t area as a
survey site. Figure 1 is a map showing the
locations of each site on Moorea. Site #1 w as at
th e Belvedere (la t 17°33'40" long 149°49'35"),
about 240 meters above sea level and four
kilometers from the ocean. Site #2 was at M arae
Titiroa (la t 17°33'20" long 149°49'45"), about 140
meters above sea level and approxim ately three
and a h a lf kilometers from the ocean. Site #3
was along the west side of the V aiare-Paopao
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route (la t 17°33'05" long 149°48'40"), w h ic h
increased in e le v a tio n from about 250 to 350
m eters and is less th a n tw o k ilo m eters from th e
ocean. S ite #4 w as in an abandoned cocoanut
p la n ta tio n near H a a p iti ( la t 17°34'15" long
149°52'05") h a lf a k ilo m eter from th e coast and
a p p ro x im a te ly 25 m eters above sea le v el. S ite #5
w as across th e street from th e Gump S ta tio n ( la t
17°29'05" longl49°49'25"), about ten m eters above
sea lev el and less th a n h a lf a k ilo m eter from th e
ocean. S ite #6 w as a re s id e n tia l a re a on th e
N o rth -E a s t sid e of O punohu Bay ( la t 17°29'45"
long 149°48'50")/ five m eters above sea lev el and
less th a n h a lf a k ilo m eter from th e ocean.

FlG. 1: M a p of M o o rea sh o w in g six stu d y sites.
Site 1 w a s a t the B elvedere, site 2 w a s a t M a ra e
T itiro a , site 3 w a s on the P ao p ao sid e of the V aiareP ao p ao ro u te, site 4 w a s a t p k 21.3 n e a r H a a p iti, site
5 w a s the G um p H ill, a n d site 6 w a s a re sid e n tia l
a re a a t p k 8.3 on C o o k 's Bay.

FieM surrey
A t eac h s ite I used p su ed orandom ization to
e s ta b lish th re e se p a ra te p lo ts. Once a t a site, I
w a lk e d along e sta b lish e d tr a ils for a li ttl e w ay s
and stopped in an area w h e re I could see a t le a s t
one species of SyzygiMTM present. T h en I spun a
compass to e s ta b lis h a random d irectio n and
looked a t th e second h a n d of a w a tc h for a
random number of paces. If th e second h a n d w as
betw een one and nine I m u ltip lie d th e number by
ten and w a lk e d t h a t m any paces in th e d irectio n
of th e random compass bearing, but if th e second
h a n d w as betw een ten and sixty I used t h a t
number w ith o u t m u ltip ly in g . I e s ta b lis h e d a p lo t
center w ith t h a t random distance and direction.
To e s ta b lis h th e next tw o p lo t centers a t th e site ,
I used th e sam e com pass-and-w atch technique,
sta rtin g from th e p rev io u sly e s ta b lis h e d p lo t
center.
Once I h a d e s ta b lis h e d a p lo t center, I took
th e aspect and slope of th e p lo t. I e stim a te d th e
percent canopy cover a t p lo t center using a
circular, m irrored densitom eter. T h en I found th e
N o rth b earin g on a compass an d drew a fie ld ta p e
out five m eters in th a t d irection.
Going
clockwise, I ta llie d th e number of in d iv id u a ls of
S.
S. CMMimn, and Myrf%c%e 1 in th e
circular p lo t of five m eters rad iu s. I also recorded
th e h e ig h t of eac h in d iv id u a l using a tw o-m eter
h e ig h t pole. I used a clinom eter to g et an angle
m easurem ent th a t w ould a llo w me to calcu la te
th e h e ig h t for trees th a t w ere ta lle r th a n 3.5 m.
N ex t I sw ep t th e en tire p lo t for insects and
a rth ro p o d s for fiv e m inutes using an insect net.
A fter five m inutes I ta llie d th e number of
in d iv id u a ls of each O rd er t h a t I collected w ith
m y net. L astly , I secured tw o 7x12 cm double
sid ed stick y p a p e rs in th e p lo t, p referab ly n e a r

SyzygiMMi species. A fter a t le a st tw o d ays, I
re v is ite d each p lo t. A gain I sw ep t for insects for
fiv e m inutes, and I also recorded th e number of
a rth ro p o d s of each O rd er th a t h a d lan d ed on th e
stick y trap s. I le ft th e tra p s up an d re v isite d th e
p lo ts one la st tim e a fte r a t le a s t tw o more d ays. I
ta llie d th e to ta l number of arth ro p o d s caught by
th e tra p s before rem oving th e m and also sw ep t
w ith an insect n et for five m inutes.
Bto%ss%y
I perform ed a b io assay to test w h e th e r or not
th e ex tracts of S.
S. CMTfUMH, or
Myrf%c#e 1 induced m o rta lity in mosquito la rv a e .
I n eeded to breed m osquito la rv a e so I collected
fa lle n coconuts th a t h a d h o les in th em , fille d
th e m w ith w a te r, and p laced th e m in a s h a d y
a re a w h ere mosquitoes w ould be lik e ly to breed.
A fter sev eral d ay s I checked th e cocoanuts for
mosquito la rv a e . I id e n tifie d th e la rv a e as
po/y7ies^7isis and p u t 20 la rv a e each into 24 clean
containers. T h is gave m e six re p lic a te s for each
p la n t ex tract p lu s six re p lic a te s of a control.
In order to m ake th e p la n t extracts, I
collected young leav es from each of th e th re e
species and w eig h ed out 10 gram s of each. T hen I
b lended each species s e p a ra te ly w ith 180 mL of
d is tille d w a te r. F in a lly I stra in e d each m ixture
to o b tain th e d esired extracts.
I fille d six
containers of mosquito la rv a e w ith 30 mL each of
S. 773%/%cce?ise ex tract, six w ith S. CM77HMH extract,
and six w ith Myrf%c%e 1 extract. T he rem aining
six containers w ere each f ille d w ith 30 mL of
d is tille d w a te r for a control. I le ft th e containers
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uncovered at room tem perature (22°C) under
ambient lighting.
I recorded the number of mosquito larvae th a t
h a d died in each container after every hour for
th e next twenty-four hours.

SyzygiHM maiaccense

Data analysis
I performed several Spearm an's Rank
correlations to see if th e average density of
individuals of SyzygiMW! in each site correlates
w ith e ith e r th e average h eig h t of individuals at
the site, the number of arthropod Orders found at
each site, th e average percent canopy cover of
each site, or the elevation of each site. I also
used the Spearm an's Rank test to see if th e
average canopy cover of each site correlates w ith
the average h eig h t of individuals of SyzygiMM at
the site or if the number of arthropod Orders
found at each site correlates w ith th e elevation
of the sites. I performed a chi-square test for
independence to see if the distribution of
arthropods differs per site. Lastly I used th e
Friedm an test to determine w h eth er or not th e
SyzygiMM extracts actually k illed more mosquito
larv ae th a n the control.
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RESULTS

Field SMrpey
FiG. 2: Histograms of the heights (m) of S.
maiacceHse, S.
and Myrtacae 1.

Syzyg:'M?n is found all over th e island of
Moorea, although the species are more prevalent
in some areas th a n others. S. WHlsccense grows in
the fnocHrpMS forest in less disturbed areas on the
island, and also at h ig h er elevations, from about
140 to 350 meters above sea level. Myrlccae 1 has a
w ider range th a n S. walHccense, as it can grow at
much lower elevations (5-10m), but it is still only
found in less disturbed areas. S. malaccewse and
Myrfaceae 1 can grow on very steep slopes (up to
79%) and need very little direct sunlight to grow.
The average canopy cover at th e sites w here S.
fMalaccense grows is 88%. S. CMwnun is found only
a t low elevations and can th riv e in h ig h ly
disturbed areas.
A ll th ree species are
reproducing successfully in th e ir h ab itats, w ith a
higher concentration of seedlings th a n mature
adults at most sites. See Figure 2 for histogram s
of the heights of each species surveyed.
I found eight Orders of arthropods between
the six sites (Araneae, B lattodea, Coleoptera,
D iptera, Homoptera, Lepidoptera, N europtera,
and O rthoptera). These include spiders, flies,

lacewings, aphids, moths, crickets, mosquitoes,
weevils, leaf hoppers, scale insects, and
cockroaches. Figure 3 shows the distribution of
arthropods at each site. This distribution was
not the same between each site (X^= 376.3, df=25).
The average density of individuals of
SyzygiMW in each site correlates negatively w ith
th e h eig h t of individuals at each site and
positively w ith the average canopy cover of each
site (r,= -0.96 and 0.9, respectively; critical
value= 0.886 at the 0.05 alp h a level). Also, the
number of arthropod orders found a t a site
correlates positively w ith th e elevation of th e
site (r,= 0.91). The average density of
individuals in each site does not correlate
significantly w ith e ith e r th e number of
arthropod orders found at each site or th e
elevation of each site (r,= 0.64 and 0.76,
respectively).
There is no significant
relationship between average canopy cover and
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Number of in d ivid u al of each insect taxa
coiiected by site
V)
*o

a site 1
site 2
D site 3
D site 4
a site 5
a site 6

Order
FlG. 3: N um ber of a rth ro p o d s of each O rd e r collected a t each site.

av era g e h e ig h t of in d iv id u a ls in a site (rg= 0.083).

of la rv a e th a t h a d d ie d w as s till s ta tis tic a lly
sim ila r for eac h ex tract, but a fte r tw elv e hours S.
h a d k ille d sig n ifican tly more la rv a e .
A t 24 hours, S. 77i%/%cce7ise ex tract h a d k ille d 95%
of th e m osquito la rv a e . The Myrf%c%^ 1 h a d k ille d
18% an d S. CMwnMH h a d k ille d less th a n 14%.

In th e b io assay , th e S.
ex tra ct
k ille d sig n ifican tly more mosquito la rv a e th a n
th e control a fte r 24 hours (X^= 10.85; c ritic a l
v alu e= 7.81 a t th e 0.05 a lp h a lev el).
The
extracts of S. CMffnfin and S. j%77i&os d id not k ill
sig n ifican tly more th a n th e control. Figure 4
show s a g ra p h of la rv a e m o rta lity over tim e
w ith each treatm en t. A fter six hours th e number

DISCUSSION

Ft'eM surrey
T h is survey found th a t S. 77i%/%cce?ise and S.
CM77UMH do indeed h a v e d iffere n t h a b ita ts , but

Average number of iive mosquito iarvae per treatment overtime
25

Treatment A j
I— a - —Treatment B {
Treatment C j
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16
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19

20
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24

FlG. 4: N um ber of liv e m osquito la rv a e p er treatm ent ov er time. T reatm ent A u sed S. ?na/%cceMse ex tract,
T reatm en t B u sed Mi/rf%cae 1 e x tra c t, a n d T reatem ent C u sed S. CMnnun ex tract.
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th e three study species, I am assuming th a t none
of th e p lants produce specific secondary
compounds to attract them. The Syzygmwi and
MyrfHcae on Moorea d id not evolve w ith th e
arthropod communities th a t they now associate
w ith . In fact, most of th e arthropods th a t I
observed were introductions to Moorea, too. This
is probably w hy most of th e plant-insect
interactions were general.
One disadvantage of th is study is th a t I w as
not able to observe th e SyzygiMm and Myrfacae
w hen they were flowering or fruiting. P erhaps
th e insect communities around them differ w hen
th ey need to attract pollinators. These species
may also produce different compounds w hile
fruiting. Studies h ave shown th a t th e fruit of S.
maiaccewse is very fragrant and emits an odor
sim ilar to th a t of th e rose (Pino et al. 2004).
However, th is still m ay not make a difference in
Moorea if the local insect populations are not
w h at SyzygiMM evolved w ith.

MyrfHCHe 1 grows over a very broad range th a t
overlaps both of these h ab itats. P erhaps S.
wcfaccensc and S. CMWiifiu were introduced into
different areas of the island w hen they first
established a population, and certain factors
h av e kept them from spreading to other areas of
th e island. S. THalacceMse w as thought to h av e
been planted a t sacred sites by th e ancient
Polynesians (Brent M ishler, pers. com.). Since it
has h ad the most time to ad ap t, perh ap s S.
WMiacceHse has n aturalized to the inocarpMs forest
and cannot get the nutrients or moisture it needs at
lower elevations. S. cMMmn is the most recently
introduced of the three species and is considered
invasive on Moorea (Brent M ishler, pers. com).
Invasives must be hardy, and S. CMwiw:: th riv es
a t the h ig h ly disturbed lower elevations.
I was not surprised to find a low diversity of
insects and arthropods on Moorea because of th e
idea of taxonomic disharmony.
W hile few
species of insects can even make it to an island,
even less can survive to produce viable
populations. Once an insect or arthropod does
colonize an island, it often undergoes ad ap tiv e
rad iatio n to fill broader niches. Most sites h ad a
h ig h abundance of spiders, flies, crickets, and
true bugs (Homoptera). Sites th a t did not h av e a
h ig h diversity of arthropod orders still h a d a
h ig h number of these four taxa. These sites
mostly contained S. CMwu'wn. I h ad thought th e
low diversity of arthropod orders associated
w ith sites dom inated by S. cumin;:' could be due to
the fact th a t these sites are less dense th a n th e
other sites, but there is no correlation there.
However, insect diversity
does increase
significantly w ith increasing elevation, and th is
could be explained by human activity. Human
activity and its impacts are concentrated around
th e coast of Moorea at low elevations, and
disturbance decreases as elevation increases.
Perhaps farming monocultures and spraying
pesticides are th e cause of th e depaperaute insect
populations.
Since S. maiHccense and Myrfacae 1 were both
found liberally at th e same sites, p erhaps th e
insects associated w ith them h av e a more
generalist strategy and do not associate w ith only
one specific host plant. These sites attracted a
more diverse amount of arthropods, such as
lacewings, beetles, w eevils, aphids, moths, and
scale insects. However, th e scarcity of these
arthropods at lower elevation sites could again
be explained by human disturbance. Since I d id
not find a specific insect associated w ith any of

Bioassay
This study showed th a t one species of
Syzygiaw on Moorea can intentionally h elp
eradicate insects. Some compound or combination
of compounds in the leaves of S. fnalaccense proved
to be toxic to mosqutio larvae. I am not sure w hy
S. maiaccewse k illed th e larv ae w hen S. cMwinii
and Myriacae 1 did not. S. malaccensc more lik ely
developed th is toxicity during its evolution in
South-East Asia th a n during its period of
natu ralizatio n in Moorea. It would be interesting
to test w h eth er th e fruit of S. ywalaccense can k ill
mosquito larvae at a h igher rate th a n the leaves.
A lthough eventually h ig h ly effective, S.
waiaccense may not be a practical larvicide
because of the amount of time it takes to work and
th e h ig h concentration needed. It is a h ig h ly
abundant species, however, and probably would
h av e much less negative consequences on the
environment th a n pesticides if it were to be used
in larger quantities.
CONCLUSION

The
distribution of,
and
arthropod
communities associated w ith , S. waiaccewsc, S.
and Myrfacae 1 seem to be more affected by
human interference th a n by any secondary
compounds th a t they m ay emit. It is difficult to
observe the effects of secondary compounds when
a species is not in its n ativ e h a b ita t. Invasive
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p la n ts and insects often h a v e to d ev elo p more
g en era list stra te g ie s in order to survive.
H ow ever, p la n ts th a t are b en eficial to hum ans
can increase th e ir range if th e y become w id e ly
p la n te d . W e m ay see th is in th e future w ith S.
m%i%ccense if th e resid en ts of M oorea are inform ed
of its toxic effects ag ain st mosquito la rv a e . O f
course, more lab o ra to ry research could be done to
iso la te and extract th e compounds in S. 7n%i%ccense
t h a t k ill m osquito la rv a e to m ake th is p e sticid e
even more p ra c tic a l for w id esp read use.
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SUBSTRATE PREFERENCE OF FUNGIA ON PROTECTED REEFS ON
MOOREA, FRENCH POLYNESIA
COURTNEY E . HART

DqpgfTweM? q/Far?/? a n J P/ane/afy

a/* Ca/(/ar^??a, Far/ra/qy, Ca/?/arA??a 94720 (75*

y4^?rac?. Fa??g?a are individuat Ree-tiving corats that tend to form tocat aggregations.
At though they are typicatty noted for tiving on corat reef stopes near heavy wave action, they are
atso commonty found on fringing reefs in the tagoons of Moorea, French Potynesia and many
other tropica) istands in the Pacific. This study investigates the factors invotved in determining
the spatiat distribution of Fungia. Initiat observations suggest that FY/ng?# tend to tive on
substrate that shetters them Rom the sun in the shat tower and wave-protected areas parts of the
tagoon. In this study substrate type, substrate condition and shetter type of the avaitabte substrate
were compared to the substrate preferred by FY/ng?#. The data reveated that Fung?# and the three
subgenera present in Moorea preferred to tive on dead corat covered in atgae that provided shetter
form direct suntight. This distribution was non-random - statisticat anatysis showed that the
preferred tocation of FY/f?g?<3 was significantty different than the avaitabte distribution of substrate.
The findings of this study provide a cornerstone for future research on the tife history of FY/Mg?#
and possibte reproductive and maturation strategies.
Fqy
reef growth

FY?Mg?<3, substrate, habitat preference, corat tife cyctes, 5c/en?c??f??#, FY?Mg??(Vae,

Mobility is particutarty highly devetoped in the famity
Fungiidae, and Ree-tiving adutts are documented in 36
out of 4 1 species (Hoeksema 1989, Hoeksema and Dai
1991). Their tife history strategies inctude both asexuat
and sexuat reproduction. Asexuat reproduction occurs
Rom the acanthauti statk or Rom a damaged parent corat
that can not repair its tissues by regeneration
(Kramarsky-Winter, Loya, 1996). Sexuatty, diCerent
sexes retease gametes into the water column which
eventuatty fuse, develop into ptanuta tarvae, and settte
on a hard surface after taking up zooxantheHae. This
process can take last Rom two weeks to two years
(Grant & Makcenzie, 2000). After setttement, the single
statk that attaches the tarva to a substrate dissolves and
the corat becomes mobile and begins to grow and
mature.

INTRODUCTION

Around the wortd corat reef ecosystems are
threatened by overfishing, devetopment, pottution,
possibte ctimate change, human encroachment and
many other factors. At a time of wortdwide dectine of
corat reef heatth, it is important to understand the basic
biotogy and interactions of the individuat corat species
as wett as the comptexes that comprise an entire reef. A
key aspect of tife history in corats is habitat setection
and preference. Habitat setection may invotve
imprinting a form of associative teaming characterized
by a rapid estabtishment of a perceptuat preference for an
object (Smith, 1990). It is not rigid; it is ever changing
throughout time, space and species type. There is an
urgent need for naturat history in conRonting the plight
of marine ecosystems (Dayton, 2003). In order to better
understand the processes and enhance the basic
knowtedge of FY/ngza, it is important to amass naturat
history information about corat reef habitats. This
particular study examines the habitat preference of
species within the four groups of FY/ng?# present in
protected tagoons of Moorea, French Potynesia from
October thru November.
Species of the genus FYvMg?#, (Scteractinia,
Fungiidae) are the most abundant and widespread of at!
the mushroom corats (See FIG. t). Of att the major
genera, Fungia are the most restricted to tropicat waters
(Veron, 2000). FY?Mg?a are individuat Ree-tiving corats
and tend to form tocat aggregations. Morphotogicatty,
FY?Mg?a species have simitar short tapering tentacles
with batteries of stinging nematocysts that extend in the
night and retract when disturbed (Veron, 1986).

FtG. t Exam ple o f a F u n g /a
tiv in g in th e sh e tte r o f
d ead su b -m assiv e co rat at P a p e to a i Beach.
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Alt FMHgM! occur in a wide variety of habitats on
Indo-Pacific reefs (Pichon 1974, Hoeksema and Moka
1989). They are found often on reef walls where wave
action is present (Veron, 1986) and lagoons. Benefits of
living near heavy wave action may be the rapid
dispersal of larvae and immature polyps after they
become detached form substrate. Because FMMgHats are
able to locomote, they have the ability to choose their
substrate and to migrate from one substrate to another.
They move over short distances by nocturnal expansion
of tissues that push against adjacent surfaces (Chadwick,
1988). Members of the genus THHgia appear to interact
with the environment and with other organisms
(Chadwick, 1988); furthermore, their ability to move
enables them to escape detrimental interactions on the
reef. Since they cannot build their own colonial
structures for protection, they must move in order to
avoid over-competition for space and light. Advantages
that arise from this characteristic are: (1) mobile corals
extend reefs onto sand and serve as nuclei for the
establishment of new reefs (Sheppard 1981); (2) corals
may retreat from competitive contact with large colonial
corals (Maragos 1974, Chadwick 1988), and (3) avoid
bleaching by migrating downslope (Hoeksema 1991).
FMMg;<3 are seldom found on exposed reef fronts or
in temperate, non-red* localities, both of which are
common environmental extremes for other corals
(Veron, 200). In fact little is known concerning the
dispersion patterns of TMHgia on sheltered reefs
(Chadwick-Furman & Loya, 1992). This study is
based on the premise that details such as habitat
preference are central to modem evolutionary and
environmental biology (Greene, 2004). This particular
project follows these ideals of natural history by
exploring natural habitat preferences of FMMgia on
protected reefs on Moorea. It also identifies the sorts of
habitats FY/ngM select, and this in turn helps to
determine how the reef community in these areas is
structured.
Mobility in corals may have many important
implications for a coral reef composition and for corals
in general. The lack of a strong fossil record (Veron,
2000) in all FHMgM! species may be suggesting a shift
towards mobile corals in the future. The ability for an
organism to adapt in a way that allows it to escape
detrimental effects may prolong the existence of corals
far into the future despite natural and human
disturbances. It is possible that FMMg;# have no
preference for living on certain substrates but initial
observations suggest that they tend to live on substrate
that shelters them from the sun in the shallower and
wave-protected areas parts of the lagoon. This study
tests whether a preference for sheltered habitat occurs
randomly or is part of the life history choices of FMHgMf.
Knowledge like this may be important in the future for
amounting knowledge of Fungi'a with the hope of
increasing possible restoration efforts.
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MATERIALS & METHODS

AH studies were conducted from the UC Berkeley
Gump's Marine Station on the island of Moorea in
French Polynesia in October and November of 2005.
Not all species were present in study area (see Table 1)
however for the purpose of this study species were not
distinguished from each other because the point was to
study the habitat preference of all fungia present in the
protected reef areas.

FtG. 2. Study sites on Moorea. (i) Papetoai Beach, (ii)
Gump Station, (iii) Temae Beach.

Three locations with protected reef were chosen as
study sites, Papetoai Public Beach in Opunohu Bay,
Temae Public Beach and the reef in front of Gump
Research Station in Cook's Bay (See FIG. 2). Each site
was divided into three areas and transects were used to
arbitrarily ascertain the available substrate. An
observation snorkel was also conducted at each area for
the purpose of counting fungia and marking down their
substrate. Site descriptions are as follows:
i. Papetoai Beach is a shallow, flat, sandy reef area
situated just before the mouth of Opunohu Bay on the
east side of the pass, 900 meters from the crest.
Between the beach and the beginning of the fringing
reef, a fine-grained sandy beach extends for about 5
meters into the water. Close to shore the coral appears
to be living and healthy but in deeper waters, much of
the coral is dead with conspicuous algal growth. The
coral patches become increasingly sparse towards the
channel and sand and coral rubble make up most of the
substrate. A current is usually present running parallel
to the beach in an east to west direction but wave action
is minimal due to protection from the barrier reef. Depth
of the area studied ranged from 0 meters to 5.9 meters.
ii. The Gump Station is located on the northwest
side of Cook's bay near the pass in the reef All of the
shoreline north of the station until the green channel
marker consists of a reef flat and wall of a fringing reef.
The wave action is minimal; on windy days swells
enter the bay but rarely break on the shore with any
major force. The currents are also minimal. Distances
Com the shore to the wall of the reef average at about

100 meters. Depth of the reef ranged form 0 meters at
shore to 5.4 meters.
iii.
Temae Beach is located on the eastern comer
the island where the barrier reef comes closest to shore.
Bordering the comer of the island the reef moves further
and further oRshore Rom the island in the direction of
the Sofitel La Ora Resort. There is little Ringing reef as
the lagoon widens, only a massive sandy beach, a
lagoon with coral and large sandy patches, and dense
coral cover closer to the algal ridge. Wave disturbance
is prominent near the crest of the ridge and effects can be
seen in the massive coral rubble. But the lagoon is
large enough that wave action dissipates near shore.
Studies were conducted in an area where the distance
from shore to the algal ridge ranged Rom 220 m 450m even though the distance between algal ridge and
shore continues to grow. Depths in the lagoon ranged
form 1.2 meters to 2.4 meters.

Differences in the distribution of naturally available
of
substrate and the type of substrate that Fungia tended to
prefer were tested for significance using the Chi-squared
statistic. Comparisons were performed for each category
of data (substrate type, substrate condition and shelter
type) between each area in each location as well as
between the totals numbers Rom each location.

RESULTS

In all three locations, FungMi tended not to reside
in or on the substrates that were most common. At the
Gump station, 50% of the substrate available consisted
of sand (SD) and only 4% consisted of sub-massive
GUMP
S u b s tra te P re fe re n ce

Substrate was determined by sampling transects
Rom the reefs and recording substrate type and
availability every five meters. A 50 meter long tape was
stretched out perpendicular Rom the shore. At Papetoai
beach and the Gump Station, transects started at or near
the wall of the Ringing reef and extended all the way
back to the beach. At Temae beach the transect tape
started about 50 meters Rom the ridge where wave
action was minimal and extended to shore or to a point
in the sandy lagoon where corals were no longer
present. The transects were a way to arbitrarily
determine the types and percent cover of substrate
available for FY/ngf#.
Type of substrate was categorized as massive coral
(CM), sub-massive coral (CS), branching coral (CB),
coral rubble (CR), or sand (SD). The condition of the
substrate was marked as: alive (A), dead (D) or dead
with algae (DWA). I also noted whether or not the
substrate was sheltered (SH) or not sheltered (NSH). A
sheltered substrate was defined as anything that
provided cover and protected Rom direct sunlight. Most
dead corals were deformed enough to provide areas with
filtered sunlight. Sand was considered sheltered if it was
under or partially under a coral overhang. Six transects
were sampled at each locations, two in each station (See
Appendix 2 for GPS coordinates of locations).
Observational snorkels were also conducted in each
station. The snorkels consisted of two researchers
spending an hour at each station looking for yMMgn<%y.
For each specimen found we recorded the number per
area, what substrate it was on, what condition the
substrate was in, and whether or not it was sheltered.
Two research hours were devoted to each area in the
three different study locations (9 sessions total). AH
information was recorded in the water on a dive slate
and then transferred to paper and Microsoft Excel
immediately following the field session.

CR

CM

CB

CS

SD

Type of Substrate

a Substrate Avaitabie (transects) H Substrate Containing Fungia (snork)es)
TEMAE
S u b s tra te P re fe re n ce

3*1 I

212

Type of Substrate

a Substrate Avaiiabie (transects) * Substrate Containing Fungia (snorkies)
PAPETOA)
S u b s tra te P refe re n ce

CR

CM

CB

CS

SD

Type of Substrate

FiG. 3. These graphs show the difference between
types of substrate available (based on arbitrary
transects and the types preferred by yi/ngR?
species. Statistics showed that the probability of
this pattern occurring naturally was as low as
2.7E-24. The corals actively selected one type of
substrate per location to the others. In all cases
that type of substrate offered the most shelter.
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coral (CS). However 50% of the FHMgra counted at this
location were found to be living on sub-massive coral
while only 4% lived on the sand. The rest of 46% of
substrate was occupied but the combination of coral
types. At Papetoai Beach 50% of the FMHgia lived on
coral rubble (CR) which only represented 18% of the
available substrate. And at Temae Beach branching
coral (CB) only made up 7% of the available substrate
yet 86% of all FMHgia were found living on it. When
comparing all three sites, there was not a preference for
type of substrate, however it was obvious that the
fhngia were not living equally among all substrates. On
average, 62% of all Fhngia lived on substrate that only
represented 10% of what was available (FIG. 3). A Chisquared statistic preformed on this data showed that
distribution was non-random (p<0.0001)

Condition
In all three areas, the majority of substrate was dead
coral covered in living algae (DWA). It ranged Rom
35% to 51% of what was available. For the most part,
the FMHgnJs preferred to live on dead coral covered in
algae. At Temae and Papetoai beach, 31% and 18%
respectively, of all substrate was categorized as alive
(A). But FHHgMt was rarely found on living coral. Only
4% of the FMHgia counted in Temae and 1% in
Papetoai preferred to be on living substrate. At the
Gump Station there was very little living coral
available compared to the other types of substrate (FIG.
3). A Chi-squared statistic showed that the distribution
of Fhngia was non-random (p<0.00001).

Although Fhngia showed a preference for certain
substrate types (CM, CB, CS, CR, SD) in certain
areas, there was not one type of substrate that they
seemed to prefer across the board at all three sites (See

GUMP

GUMP

TEMAE
223

TEMAE

/ I "
e

150

^

100 ^

^

so

62

64

L 7

PAPETOA)
PAPETOA)

FiG. 4. Bar three graphs show the availability of
substrate condition based on the arbitrary
transects versus the preferred condition. In m ost
cases the m ost abundant substrate conditio n was
dead w ith algae (DW A) but often n o t by much.
How ever, the F h n g ia preferred to live on coral
that was dead w ith algae is it often provided the
most sheltered habitat.

FIG. 5. These three graphs show ratio o f available
shelter types based on the arbitrary transects and
the number o f FMMgia that actually preferred
sheltered substrate. The m ajority o f substrate
available was not sheltered yet the majority of
fungia counted were found living on or in
sheltered areas.
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FIG. 5). However there was a connection between
substrate preferences noticeable at Temae Beach,
Papetoai Beach and Gump Station. AH
preferred sheltered substrates (iiving on or in) at aH
protected lagoon sites. A t Temae, Papetoai and Gump
the percentage of avaiiabie sheltered habitat was 15%,
28% and 7% . However at all three locations at least
79% of all fungiids studied lived in or on a sheltered
substrate. From site to site that type of substrate - CR,
C B , CM , etc. - differed. At Temae Beach, branching
coral offered the most sheltered substrate but there was
very little branching coral at the other two locations.
Sometimes a FMMgf# would be living on sand but was
still sheltered by a coral overhang. The healthiest coral
was usually living in, on, or near a sheltered substrate.
A Chi- squared statistic for shelter type also showed
that distribution of FY/ng/a compared to distribution of
substrate conditions was not random (p < 0 .0 0 0 0 1 )

congregations and they always lived on sheltered
substrate.
It has been thought in the past that some
mushroom coral lived on reef walls near heavy wave
action. A few observational snorkels to the outer reef of
Cooks Bay confirmed this fact. Many FY/Mgai^y were
living about 10 meters deep amongst swaths of healthy
coral reef. Scuba divers who went as deep as 40 meters
on Moorea reported seeing hundreds of mushroom
corals during their dives. However the deepest depth of
the lagoons and Ringing reefs studied was about 5
meters. The study was limited to this depth because it
relied solely on snorkeling as a research technique. At
shallower depths such as these, the sun light is much
more intense often aSecting the temperature of the water.
In an environment such as the ones studied,
mushroom coral must be able to avoid the intense
sunlight at such shallow depths. Thermal stress during
exposure to high irradiances of solar radiation, or
irradiances higher than the current photoacclimatization
state, causes damage to both photochemistry and carbon
fixation at the same time in zooxanthellae, while DNA
damage, apoptosis, or necrosis are occurring in the host
tissues of symbiotic cnidarians (Lesser & Ferrell 2004).
In order to avoid stresses they must find shelter when in
the protected lagoon areas. This study shows that
mobility of the coral species allowed them to seek out
sheltered habitat to protect them Rom the elements in
the shallow waters.
Other sessile coral are unable to accommodate any
changes in water temperature or light intensity because
they lack the ability to move away Rom it. Although
there was a proportion of FY/Mga<%y that were found on
the sand or not on protected substrate, they were oRen
bleached and small. No numbers were taken for this
observation; however, an elder in the community who
lived his life fishing on Moorea, conveyed that the coral
presently studied is never found on the sand, it is
always found on dead coral rubble (Papa Mape
translated
by
Hinano
Murphy,
/ye^cn a/
Although the study showed that some
coral are found on sand, there numbers are significantly
lower than those who sought out sheltered substrate.
There are many factors that might explain the nonrandom distribution of Fangza. Not only does a
sheltered substrate help to protect mushroom coral Rom
direct sunlight that could increase the rate of bleaching
and overall coral death, but it also created a haven for
juvenile FY/ngfa. During the study, many of the most
sheltered areas such as dead coral heads at the wall of
the Ringing reef or masses of branching coral in the
lagoon were home to many FaMg/a still attached to the
substrate. This observation implicates that younger
FY/ng/a in the protected lagoon need a more sheltered
area than on the walls of reefs in order to start their
lives. These may be important findings in terms of
understanding the life cycles of mushroom coral and
their contribution to reef growth.

Chi-squared tests showed that the substrate
preferred by all FY/ngza was significantly different than
what was available in the protected lagoon areas of
Moorea. For all substrate types in the three locations pvalues ranged Rom 1.40902E -05 to 2 .6 6 9 0 2 E -2 4 . Chitests for substrate condition revealed p-values ranging
Rom 9 .2 4 8 2 4 E -0 8 to 1.02926E -41 among the three
locations. And for shelter type in the locations, p-values
ranged Rom 7 .34768E -31 to 5 .5 1 7 9 6 E -6 6 (p < .05 is
significant). The data showed that the probability for
mushroom coral to be dispersed equally among the
substrates available is extremely low. Fangfa prefer
substrate to be dead, covered in algae, and offering
shelter.
D IS C U S S IO N
Although there is documented data describing the
habitat of most FY/ngfa, specific substrate preferences of
these corals has not been were not well documented
within protected lagoon habitats until now. Migration
Rom reef to sand and Rom shallower to deeper habitats,
in both sheltered and exposed environments, it has
important implications for the initiation and extension
of coral reefs (Chadwick-Furman & Loya, 1992).
Therefore, understanding the natural history of their life
patterns — where they start their lives, how they
migrate, and what areas they prefer - will be important
to fully comprehending FY/Mga<%y role in coral reef
health and growth.
This study found that the FYvHgfa present in
Moorea prefer to live in or on sheltered substrate within
protected reef areas (protected with reference to heavy
wave action). In many cases huge congregations of
FY/ngza species were found living together. The
healthiest specimens, ones containing the most color
and least bleaching, were observed in these huge
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CONCLUSION

Like all corals, Eawgia have a very interesting life
history. In order to understand how their life cycles
function and how they factor into the health and
reproduction of coral reefs, researchers must provide
ample data on every aspect of the organism. Identifying
the trends in habitat preference of Eaag/a in protected
lagoons will play a role in helping to understand the
early life stages of mushroom corals. The next step may
be to compare a variety of different locations on the
island to compare life history strategies based on
environmental constraints. Because their ability to
locomote may provide hard substrate for new coral
recruitment, the complete life history of Eawg/a will
prove to be helpful in solving future coral reef issues.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX 1 : Classification of Fungia worldwide. The genus Fi/ngfa is divided into four groups based on

morphological features and location. This table shows the species that are known to be present in Moorea according
to Veron (2000). All those present in Moorea were studied in this study.
Group

Species

Group 1: Species with large septal teeth

On Moorea?
Yes —common

COfOM#

No
Yes - uncommon

Aorr/Ja

Yes - common

va//Ja

No
No

Group 2: Species with saw-like teeth and usually with a central rib

Yes - common

Group 3: Species with middle sized rounded teeth

Yes - abundant
yra//f?ae

No
Yes - common

sca^ra

No
No
Yes —uncommon
No

Group 4: Species which have distinctly non-circular polyps

jcafar/a

Yes —common

fa/waM^M.s7.y
.yeyc/?e//eM.yAy

No
No

APPENDIX 2. GPS locations for transect sites.
LOCATIONS

STATION

Papetoai Beach

IA

0 1 9 7 3 0 8 , 80 6 3 8 6 8

13 m

IB

0 1 97 39 1 , 8 0 6 3 9 6 1

13m

2A

0197348, 8063910

11m

2B

0 1 9 7 3 6 9 , 80 6 3 9 2 5

9m

3A

0 1 9 7 41 1 , 8 0 6 3 9 6 7

18m

3B

0 1 9 7 3 1 1 , 80 6 3 8 7 3

19m

1A

0 1 9 9 85 1 , 8 0 6 4 0 2 4

10m

IB

0199850,8064007

8m

2A

0 1 9 98 2 3, 80 6 4 14 1

14m

2B

0 1 9 9 83 3 , 8 0 6 4 0 8 0

10m

3A

0 1 9 9 85 1 , 8 0 6 4 2 1 2

10m

3B

0 1 9 9 8 5 8 , 80 6 4 2 4 5

10m

1A

0 2 0 7 2 7 2 , 80 6 3 2 9 5

10m

IB

0 2 0 73 2 0, 80 6 3 28 1

8m

2A

0 2 0 7 12 3 , 8 0 6 3 3 0 8

9m

2B

0 2 0 7 17 9 , 8 0 6 3 3 0 7

10m

3A
3B

0 2 0 7 07 1 , 8 0 6 3 2 7 9
0 2 0 7 0 3 3 , 80 6 3 2 6 5

10m
7m

Gump Station

Temae Beach

GPS
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PHYLOGENETIC DISTRIBUTION OF HAUM EDA
(BROPSIDALES) O N MOOREA
Stephen M. H atosy
Science, Po/icy, #nd Munugemenf, Lfnirersih/ o^C#/i/brni#,
BerMey, C#/i/brni# 94720 USA
A&str#cf. Coral reefs are species rich ecosystem s an d although m uch w ork has been
dedicated to their conservation, they rem ain threatened by overexploitation. To exam ine
evolutionary trends in reef distribution 20 individuals representing six EMimcd# species
(H. distort# (Yamada) Colinvaux, H. minim# (Taylor) Colinvaux, H. opnnti# (Linnaeus)
Lam ouroux, H. bomeefisis Taylor, H. discoide# Decaisne, an d H. t#onicoi# Taylor) w ere
collected from algal ridge, back reef, lagoon, fringing reef, bay an d m otu environm ents
on the island of M oorea, French Polynesia. The variations in m orphology w ere studied,
m orphological characters w ere developed an d a phylogenetic analysis w as inferred from
the m orphological characters using PAUP an d M cClade. A tracing of reef distribution on
the m ost parsim onious tree inferred from fourteen m orphological characters show ed
little phylogenetic conservatism w ith reef distribution.
Key H?ords.'
zon#tion

ptiytogcnctic ccmscru#tism; ptiytcgcnctic repidsion; rec/^ ccnscm#tion; rec/^

INTRODUCTION

areas th at require specific an d im m ediate
attention.
The green calcareous alga, H#Em^#, can serve
as an excellent m odel organism to investigate such
p attern s because (1) H #/im ^# has a w orldw ide
tropical distribution (Hillis-Colinvaux 1980, Hillis
1999, B andeira-Pedrosa et al. 2004, Kooistra and
V erbruggen 2005) so it can serve as a useful m odel
in any tropical ocean, (2) it occurs on all reef zones
pro v id in g representation of all reef habitats, and
(2) it has a rich fossil history. It first app eared in
the fossil record 260 m illion years ago d u rin g the
Perm ian, achieved circum tropical distribution
d u rin g the Cretaceous, survived the m ass
extinction at the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary,
an d u n d erw en t an evolutionary radiation
resulting in the 33 extant species distributed w orld
w ide (Hillis et al. 1998, Hillis 2001). Three extant
lineages of H#/i?7ied# are also represented in the
fossil record d atin g back to the late Triassic and
Cretaceous Periods (D ragastan an d Solim an 2002).
This fossil history can lend itself to com parative
analyses betw een ancient an d cu rren t reef
distributions of H#/im ^#.
To investigate the use of H #Em ^# as a m odel
of species distribution, this stu d y w ill exam ine the
six species th at occur on M oorea, French

C overing an area of approxim ately 600,000
km^ (Smith 1978), coral reefs have been the focus
of m any studies dealing w ith species assem blages
and ecosystem function (Peres an d Picard 1969,
P ratchett et al. 2001, A ronson et al. 2005, Bozec et
al. 2005, Connolly et al. 2005). This research has
m ade it clear th at coral reef com m unities are
im portant because they have rich biodiversity
(Ray 1988), protect coastlines from severe w eather
(Sheppard et al. 2005), are responsible for 9%-12%
of the w o rld 's fisheries' productivity (Smith 1978,
Birkeland 1997), and p rovide approxim ately $375
billion p er year in ecosystem services (Costanza et
al. 1997, W est and Salm 2003). This know ledge
has thus generated m uch n eeded interest in coral
reef conservation an d m anagem ent (Ray 1988,
Beger et al. 2003, W est and Salm 2003, A ronson et
al. 2005), as w ell as public education of coral reef
biology (A rm strong 2005). The best w ay to focus
conservation efforts is to exam ine the ecological
and evolutionary p atterns of species distribution
w ithin coral reef ecosystem s. In this w ay, a better
u n d erstan d in g of species distribution can aid in
better u n d erstan d in g the com plex com m unity
associations th at occur on coral reefs an d highlight
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Fig. 1. Location of collection sites are marked with
black dots.

Polynesia. By constructing and using a phylogeny
of the Hahmeda present on Moorea, the
distribution of Haiimeda on six reef habitats (algal
ridge, back reef, lagoon, fringing reef, bay and
motu) will be analyzed. There are three possible
outcomes (B. Mishler pers. comm.):
(1) The distribution of Haiimeda among the six
habitat types is random (the null hypothesis).
(2) Related species are distributed ecologically
closer together than would be expected for a
random distribution (Hypothesis 2). This
hypothesis follows the philosophy of phylogenetic
conservatism.
(3) The distribution among the six habitat types is
overly dispersed (Hypothesis 3). This follows the
philosophy of phylogenetic repulsion and in the
case of ecological distribution it is synonymous
with
competitive
exclusion
(the
terms
phylogenetic repulsion and overly dispersed are
used interchangeably in this paper).

were made to a depth of about seven meters were
the bottom sloped dow n the bay floor.
The Maharepa fringing reef was composed of
large coral rock formations near shore out to a
point where depth was about four meters and the
bottom was composed mostly of biogenous
sediment and coral rubble with sparse large coral
rock. The latter environment was considered the
lagoon which was about five meters deep. The
back reef had much the same composition as the
fringing reef except that the back reef also had
considerable water movement. The algal ridge
was identified as the point where water depth was
near 0.5 meters and substrate was mostly
conglomerate coral rock and dominated by algae.
Collections were made to a depth of five meters.
Temae public beach started with a large
lagoon composed of biogenous sediment and
sparse coral rock. Depth of the lagoon was about
four meters. The back reef was composed of large
coral rock and coral rubble and was two to three
meters deep. The algal ridge was composed of
conglomerate coral rock and dominated by algae.
The depth was less than 0.5 meters. There was
very noticeable water movement throughout the
lagoon, back reef, and algal ridge. Collections
were made to a depth of four meters.
The samples collected in clear zip-lock
baggies, transported back to the Gump Station and
maintained in the seawater system at the station
for character development.

METHODS
Sampling
Sampling was done between September and
November 2005 on the island of Moorea, French
Polynesia. By free diving and reef walking,
Hah'meda species were collected at six sites along
the north coast between Motu Tiahura and the
Temae public beach (Fig. 1) at the algal ridge, back
reef, lagoon, fringing reef, bay, and at a motu.
Motu Tiahura was predominantly a shallow
(<lm) sand flat (composed of biogenous sediment)
that gradually sloped dow n into a lagoon.
Collection was done south of the conglomerate
coral platform. Collections were made to a depth
of one meter.
Papetoai public beach and the derelict pier
were fringing reef environments. The areas within
three meters of shore were mostly composed of
loose biogenous substrate and large coral rock
formations. Past three meters, the substrate was
mostly coral rock and coral rubble. The limit of
the collection zone was a large channel frequented
by boat traffic. Collections were made dow n to a
depth of about seven meters.
The area off the Gump Station was a fringing
reef within a bay. The substrate was a mix of
sediment (mostly terrigenous) and coral rock
formations. The depth of the area collected was
usually two to three meters; however, collections

Character development
Characters were developed by reviewing past
taxonomic work (Hillis et al. 1998, Hillis 1999,
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character m atrix (A ppendix C) using M cClade 4.0
(M addison an d M addison 2000). The tree w as
rooted to
discoidc# based on previous
m olecular w ork done w here H. discoidc# w as m ore
closely related to the ou tg ro u p com pared to the
other Harmed# species (Hillis et al. 1998).
The character m atrix used for a parsim ony
analysis w hich w as perform ed using PAUP* 4.0
for M acintosh (Swafford 2001) using the heuristic
search
m ethod
searching
for
the
m ost
parsim onious tree. M axim um parsim ony trees
generated from the heuristic search w ere used to
construct a strict consensus tree by using the
"calculate consensus" option in PAUP*. The data
analysis from PAUP* w as then transferred to
M cClade 4.0 (M addison an d M addison 2000), and
C haracter 16 (ecological distribution am ong the
reef zones) w as traced onto the m axim um
parsim ony tree to investigate pattern s of reef
distribution.

B andeira-Pedrosa et al. 2004, Kooistra and
V erbruggen 2005) an d a field guide (Payri et al.
2000), and by stu dying and com paring the
sam ples collected. Species w ere identified by
using Payri et al.
(2000) and
th rough
correspondence w ith A ntoine d.R. N 'Y eurt at the
U niversity of French Polynesia. This inform ation
w as also used to create a photographic field guide
(A ppendix A) and species key (A ppendix B) of
present on M oorea.
C haracters 1 thro u g h 12 w ere ad ap ted from
Hillis (1998). Character 13 w as developed by
exam ining a change in m orphology betw een
segm ents proxim al to the central thallus an d
segm ents distal to the central thallus. C haracter 14
w as developed by exam ining the extent of
calcification of individuals.
Calcification w as
characterized qualitatively by looking at the
rigidity of the thallus.
C haracter 15 w as
developed by taking digital photo g rap h s (using a
C anon Pow erShot S70) of surface utricles u n d er
100X m agnification on a N ikon com pound
microscope. Utricle diam eter w as determ ined by
converting digital pho to g rap h s to PDF files then
using the m easurem ent tool on A dobe Acrobat.
Ten utricles from each individual w ere m easured
in pixels (pt), and an average of those ten
m easurem ents w as used.
M easurem ents of the lengths and w id th s of
segm ents and lengths of holdfasts an d thalli w ere
m ade to the nearest m illim eter. For characters
resulting from segm ent m easurem ents, ten
segm ents w ere m easured from each individual
an d averages w ere taken.
V ariations of the ratio segm ent-length-tosegm ent-w idth and utricle diam eters betw een
individuals w ere analyzed using the KruskalW allis Test. Individual sam ples w ere treated as
"sam ple groups" and the ten m easurem ents taken
from each sam ple w ere considered "treatm ents."
C haracters w ere then evaluated using three
criteria. (1) C haracters needed to be in d ep en d en t
from each other. (2) C haracters needed to be
inheritable. (3) C haracters n eeded to have discrete
states. C haracter 16 (ecological distribution) w as
the trait being investigated an d w as excluded
from the data m atrix before the phylogeny w as
inferred.
C haracter states w ere assigned to each sam ple
of algae (see RESULTS for listed characters and
character states) an d this d ata w as entered into a

Voucher specimens
V oucher specim ens w ere p rep ared by
w ashing the algae in fresh w ater, then drying
betw een card stock an d w ax paper. V ouchers w ill
be deposited at the Jepson H erbarium at the
U niversity of California-Berkeley.
RESULTS
C7i%r%cfers
1. Thallus mostly:
Erect (0); spraw ling or p en d an t (1)
Erect thalli stood tree-like from their substrate.
Spraw ling or p en d an t thalli form ed m ats or
d rap ed over the substratum .
2. Axis of grow th:
M ostly in one axis (0); both horizontal and vertical
axes p resen t (1)
For m ost
species, the g row th axis of the
thallus tends to occur either horizontally as w ith
H. disforf# or vertically as w ith H. &ornccns^s.
H ow ever, som e species, particularly in Section
O puntia, the axis of grow th occurs in both the
vertical and horizontal directions as w ith H.
munma.
3. Basal segments:
N o special stru ctu re (0); Fan-like structure (1);
Pillar-like structure (2)
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Basal segments were the source of peripheral
branching segments. Fan-like structure was a
basal stalk segment joined to two or three
segments that formed a half-circle. Pillar-like
structure consisted of cylindrical basal segments
from which branching segments arose. Basal
segments with no special structure looked like the
rest of the segments on the thallus.
4. Rhizoids:
Usually amassed in a single region (0); not
restricted to a single region (1)
Amassed in a single region required no other
rhizoids had emerged from peripheral segments.
Very distinct is the large bulbous holdfast of
HaHmeda &orneens:s, but also seen in H. discoidea,
and H. iaem'coia. Not restricted to a single region
required rhizoidal tufts emerging from multiple
segments.
5. Holdfast length/m ature thallus height:
20% or greater (0); less then 20% (1)
For a score of 0, the length of the holdfast had to
be more than 20% of the mature thallus height.
6. Holdfast with:
Adhering sediment particles (0); no attached
sediment (1)
Sediment particles that had to be manually
removed from rhizoids were considered adhering.
7. Branching pattern:
Essentially in one plane (0); frequently in different
planes from proximal segments (1)
Thalli that branched in different planes had a
"bushy" appearance.
Thalli branching in one
plane had a palmate appearance.
8. Segment shape:
Rarely contorted (0); commonly contorted (1)
When looking at a segment's upper margin,
commonly contorted segments appeared wavy in
their shape. Rarely contorted segments were flat.
9. Segment shape:
Lacking pronounced stalk (0); with basal margin
often prolonged into short stalk (1)
The short stalk protrudes out two or more
millimeters from the center of the segment.

10. Segment shape:
Upper margin with groove from which new
segments emerge (0); one central and commonly
two or more lateral pits from where new segments
arise (1)
Small depressions can be seen along the upper
margin of the segments. A groove has to run
along the entire upper margin to be scored 0. Any
separations in the depression was scored 1 (as
lateral pits)
11. Segment length/segm ent w idth in upper half
of thallus:
0.6-0.9 (0); 1.0 (1); < 0.6 (2)
Ten segment lengths and ten segment widths were
measured and divided. The quotients were then
averaged for character scoring. Variations between
species is greater than variations within species
(Kruskal-Wallis; X2=30.8; d.f =6; p<0.0001).
12. Breadth of largest segments:
< 5 mm (0); 6 mm-9 mm (1); >10 mm (2)
The Kruskal-Wallis Test shows a significant
variation between species (X^=44.7; d.f.=6;
p<0.0001).
13. Change in segment morphology:
No change (0); segment morphology changes
between proximal and distal segments (1)
Excluded: Studies (Hillis et al. 1998, Kooistra and
Verbruggen 2005, Verbruggen et al. 2005) have
discussed the morphological plasticity of HaHweda
species. Due to this plasticity, the change in
morphology does not occur due to genetic
variation.
14. Calcification:
Slight (0); moderate (1); heavily (2)
Slight calcification requires that all parts of the
thallus are very flexible (fleshy-like) and do not
tend to break w hen bent. Moderate calcification
results with a thallus that is very sturdy yet allows
some motion of the thallus. Heavy calcification
has the thallus very compact and immobile to
motion.
15. Average peripheral utricle diameter (Fig. 2):
<9 pt (0); 9 p t- 14 p t (1); >14 pt (2)
The Kruskal-Wallis Test shows a significant
variation of utricle diameter between individuals
(X2=143.6; d.f.=15; p<0.0001). Fig. 2 shows the
grouping of the character states.
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Fig. 2. Discreteness of utricle diameter character
states based on mean utricle diameter of ten utricle
diameters taken from 16 individual Hadm^da
samples. Discrete breaks can be seen at utricle
diameters of 9 pt and 14 pt.
16. Ecological distribution:
A lgal ridge (0); back reef (1); lagoon (3); fringe reef
(4); m otu (5)
Algal ridge w as considered the area on the barrier
reef th at lies betw een 0m an d 0.5m. The back reef
w as the area of barrier reef th at extended o u t to a
d ep th of four m eters. The lagoon w as any area of
reef that w as deeper than four m eters.
The
fringing reef w as the area of reef adjacent to shore
that w as shallow er than four m eters. The bay w as
the area of fringing reef w ithin C ook's Bay. The
m otu w as the fringing reef on the east side of
M otu Tiahura.
Excluded: This character w as excluded in the
phytogeny because the phytogeny w as used to
investigate any historic distributional patterns.

parsimonious trees with 36 steps and a Consistency
Index (C.I.) of 0.05. The tree was rooted to Hadmeda
discoidea based on Hillis (1998). Two clades, one
containing H. bomeensis, the other containing H.
minima, H. opan da, and H. disforfa have been
resolved. Numbers after species name represent
sample identification numbers.

Pdy/ogcni/
Phylogenetic
analysis
of
fourteen
m orphological characters resulted in 52 equally
parsim onious trees w ith a tree length of 36 steps
and a Consistency Index (C.I.) of 0.50. The strict
consensus tree (Fig. 3) an d one of the m axim um
parsim ony trees (MPT) (Fig. 4) both resolve tw o
clades: the Borneensis clade containing Harmed#
dorMcensis and the M inim a-O puntia-D istorta
(MOD) clade, w hich includes H. minima, H.
opanda, and H. disforfa. The strict consensus tree
leaves both clades unresolved w hile the MPT
show s good resolution in the M OD clade b u t still
leaves the Borneensis clade unresolved.
The

Borneensis clade retains the sam e resolution in
both the strict consensus tree an d MPT.
Ecological distribution traced on the MPT (Fig.
5) show s clades are n o t restricted to any specific
reef zone. Three species (H. domecnsis, H. opMMda,
an d H. disforfa) w ere distributed over four of the
six zones.
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ecologies! distribution
ordered
slgsl ridge

Fig. 4. M axim um parsim ony tree inferred from
fourteen m orphoiogicai characters.
One of 52
equally parsim onious trees w ith 36 steps and a
Consistency index (C.I.) of 0.5. The clade containing
H. minima, H. ocMHfia, an d H. disforfa is fully
resolved. The clade containing H. bomeensis retains
the sam e resolution from the strict consensus tree.
N um bers after species nam e represent sam ple
identification num bers.

back reef
lagoon
frtige reef
motu
bay

equiwca)

Fig. 5. Character 16 has been traced on the
m axim um parsim ony tree from Fig. 4. There are no
reef zone distributions that are monophyletic.
N um bers after the species nam e represent sam ple
identification num ber.

DISCUSSION
The two clades resolved in this phytogeny (the
Borneensis clade and MOD clade) are supported
by molecular work (Kooistra et al. 2002). Within
the MOD clade Haiimeda minima is located within
a monophyletic group of H. disforfa. This is not
supported by molecular work (Kooistra et al. 2002,
Kooistra and Verbruggen 2005). This could be due
to misidentification; however, the morphology of
H. minima was consistent with that described in
Payri et al. (2000). Kooistra et al. (2002) have also
described another clade that includes H. faenicola
and H. discoidea; however, that relationship was
not resolved here.
The tracing of character 16 (ecological
distribution) (Fig. 5) does not appear to support
Hypothesis 2. Based on Hypothesis 2, one would

expect nearest neighbors to exist on the same reef
zones, but as can be seen in Figure 4 no such
situation exists.
In this phytogeny, nearest
neighbors often occupy different reef zones. This
could lend support to the idea of competitive
exclusion in Hypothesis 3. However, Hypothesis
2 or Hypothesis 3 cannot be considered
unsupported or supported due to lack of a
complete null hypothesis. In order to generate a
null hypothesis, simulations need to be run by
randomly assigning ecological character states to
the MPT so an expected random distribution is
available as a null hypothesis (B. Mishler pers.
comm.). The nulThypothesis that is generated can
then be tested against the actual distributions
found.
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Besides distribution am ong reef zones,
another avenue of investigation could be the
phylogenetic distribution of m ore refined
ecological characters. The ecological characters
used in this study w ere described u n d er the
assum ption that each reef zone is a unique habitat
w ith its ow n abiotic an d biotic factors th at could
lim it species distributions. H ow ever, each reef
zone can have a com plex of habitats w ithin it. For
exam ple, as a w hole, the back reef is subject to a
lot of w ater m ovem ent an d herbivory is a com m on
occurrence. But w ithin the back reef, there are
exposed rocky terraces, sheltered rocky crevices,
and open sand flats. Each of these also has unique
biotic an d abiotic factors th at can lim it the
distribution of certain species.
It is possible
adaptation has occurred in relation to these m ore
local habitat types.
This has been observed in A tlantic an d IndoPacific
in w hich species either occupying
sandy substrate or high hydrodynam ic areas are
m onophyletic (Kooistra et al. 2002). If habitat
specificity is phylogentically conserved, as it w as
in K ooistra et al. (2002), then those traits could be
used to exam ine w hich habitat param eters
(tem perature, hydrodynam ics, herbivore pressure,
substrate, etc.) are m ost im p o rtan t in defining
distributional boundaries. H abitat param eters can
be considered im portan t if they are specific w ithin
a species, yet the species differs in reef zone
distribution.
This com bined inform ation of
h abitat specificity an d reef distribution could
begin to construct a better u n d erstan d in g of reef
algal assem blages.
A nother useful approach w ould include a
w ide spread stu d y investigation distribution
patterns over entire oceans.
Some w ork has
already been done m olecularly using
distributed thro u g h o u t the tropical oceans
(Kooistra et al. 2002, K ooistra and V erbruggen
2005).
By using a large scale study, coral reef
conservation efforts could fu rther be focused by
using evolutionary distribution p atterns to help
locate
m arine
biodiversity
hotspots
and
evolutionary sources (Briggs 2005). Once found
these areas could be the focus of m ore intense
conservation efforts.
The m odel prop o sed in this p ap er requires
som e refinem ent. C om puter analyses are needed
to further investigate w hich processes are
occurring, and additio n of m ore defined ecological
character states are needed. H ow ever, coral reefs

are vital ecosystem s (Smith 1978, Ray 1988,
Birkeland 1997, C ostanza et al. 1997, Briggs 2005,
S heppard et al. 2005) not only to biodiversity bu t
to those w ho d ep en d on them for sustenance.
W ith the cu rren t state of coral reefs, anything that
can lim it w asted effort is w o rth investigating
further.
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APPENDIX A
Hah'mcda of Moorea

Hadmeda faeaicola
Attached to rock. Basal segments
forming a pillar-like structure.
Segments large (8-10mm) w ith little
calcification. Thallus is very flexible.
Specimens w ere found on the back reef
(specimens were also found on Tetiaroa
forming dense mats on the seaw ard
facing reef).

HaEazeda dz'scozdea

Very fleshy species found attached to
rocky substrate. Segments highly
convoluted, and broad (8-10mm). Basa]
segments form fan-like structure.
Specimens found on algal ridge had
holdfasts attached in small holes in
coral rock. Specimens found in fringing
reef were attached in crevices of coral
bommies.

Halz'azeda aa'az'aza*
Can be differentiated from H. opazitza
and H. dzsforfa by its reduced segments
(2-3mm). Thallus forms compact bush)
structure attached to rocky substrate
w ith a single holdfast. Unlike H.
opaafza and H. dz'sforfa, multiple
rhizoidal attachm ents are often absent.
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Haiimeda horneensis (formerly Hahmeda
incrassafa (A. d. R. N'Yeurt personal
communication)

Occurs in loose sediment. Large
bulbous holdfast firmly attached in
sediment. Thallus is erect with
calcification moderate to heavy.
Morphology is very plastic as can be
seen from the photos to the left, (a) The
specimen pictured was found on the
fringing reef in Cook's Bay. It was
originally classified as H. macroioba, but
correct identification was assessed by
A. d. R. N'Yeurt (personal
communication). Segments are broad
(width: 8-10mm). Thallus braches in
almost one dimension and is flexible,
(b) The specimen pictured was found
on the shallow (<lm) sandy shelf on the
windw ard side of Motu Tiahura.
Segments are smaller than (a) (width: 35mm) and the thallus has a compact
bushy form and is very rigid.

Hah'meda disforfa*

Small segments (width: 3-5mm).
Thallus is sprawling forming dense
mats on rock and in rock crevices.
Typically starts from one main holdfast;
although, other small rhizoids have
been found on peripheral segments.

Hah'meda opanha*

Small segments (width: 3-5mm).
Thallus is sprawling on rocky substrate
and forms loose bushy clumps (Hillis
(1980) also describes H. opanha
occurring on sandy substrate). Attache:
to substratum via small multiple
rhizoidal holdfasts.

*Hadwzeda ymnima, H. distoria, and H. opanda can often be difficult to separate. Consult Payri et al. (2000) for further information.
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APPENDIX B
Key for the Haiime4a of Moorea*
l.a. Thallus predom inately erect............................................................................................... go to 2
1. b. Thallus spraw ling forming m ats or
draping over the substrate...........................................................................................go to 4
2. a. Thallus grow ing on loose substrate, large bulbous holdfast.................................... HaiimeJa bomeensis
2. b. Thallus grow ing on rocky substrate..............................................................................go to 3
3. a. Thallus segments highly contorted, very lightly calcified (almost fleshy)............ H. 4iscoi4ea
3. b. Thallus segments not contorted, lightly calcified....................................................... H. faenicoia
4. a. Thallus segments very reduced (2mm-3mm wide),
grow ing in very compact clum ps...............................................................................H. minima.
4. b. Thallus segments more
than 3mm w ide.............................................................................................................. go to 5
5. a. Thallus growing in loose clumps, many rhizoidal attachm ent points................... H. opanfia
5.b. Thallus grow ing as loose mats attached to rock, one m ain holdfast..........................H. Wisteria
*This is only meant as a quick reference to the Haiimeda found on the reefs of Moorea. The taxonomy of Haiimeda in
French Polynesia is currently in a state of change (A. N'Yeurt pers. comm.). Please consult Payri et al. (2000) for
further information.
APPENDIX C
Character matrix used to infer phylogeny
character
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4
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13

14

15
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H. &orneensis_32
H. &omee?isis_41
H. bomeensi$_18
H. 4isioria_38
H. opMnfia_14
H. disforta_15
H. borneensis_42
H. discoi&a_46
H. opMnfia_44
H. faem'coia_49
H. opM?itia_45
H. discoi&a_16
H. 4isiorfa_23
H. opanfia_35
H. &orneensis_26
H. &orngensis_34
H. opanfia_52
H. 4isforfa_50
H. minima_51
H. borngensis_53
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THE EFFECTS OF HERBIVORY ON ALGAL SUCCESSION ON DEAD CORAL
SUBSTRATE
AH Kattan
/HfggrafAeR/o/ogy,

o/Ca/I/orw/a, BerAre/gy, Ca/Z/orn/a 94720

yf
The effects o f herbivory and presence o f fish and urchins, DzatAzzza
.yavzgpyz and EcAzzzozzzetrgz wat/zae;', on dead coral substrates was studied on the island
Moorea in French Polynesia. Herbivore exclusion cages were designed to test the effects
on algal succession on two dead coral substratres, yfcropora /zyacy?/zzz,y and PoczY/cpora
verrzzco^a. Five different treatments were observed for percent coverage o f algal growth
and data was recorded 6 times over a 3 1-day period. Growth o f filamentous algae,
Po/yyzp/zofzza ycopzz/orzzzzz, was seen growing the sixth day o f treatment in all designs.
Significant difference in percent coverage o f separate types o f algae was not observed
until day 27 o f the study between the caged Dzaafezzza & and closed cage treatments in
percent coverage o f fleshy algae on corals. Herbivory and presence o f urchins showed
greater effects on algal succession than that o f fish. Algae were sampled and identified to
create a conceptual model o f algal succession on both coral substrates over study period.
Transects were established at two sites to determine types o f algal growth in relation to
the density o f urchins per unit area. Transect data showed correlations between high
urchin density and high percent coverage o f filamentous and low percent coverage of
fleshy algae. Transect results supported findings in cage experiments showing that urchin
species are vital to maintaining balance in reef ecosystems by halting succession of
macro-algal dominance.

/fey wonA; Diadema savignyi, Echinometra mathaei, zYozzzzzzgzzzce, p/za-ye ^Az/i,
pre&z/or, ree/eco<syy?67zz, /zerAzvozy
INTRODUCTION

2003). M acro algae are able to grow on a
number o f different substrates, and thrive on
the rugosity o f dead coral substrate calcium
carbonate. Light, nutrients, sedimentation and
w ater flow are significant factors in the
growth and dispersal o f algae (McClanahan,
1997). Herbivory, by fish and urchins is a
major biotic factor that controls the growth of
m acro-algal species (M cC lanahan, 1997;
Wilder, 2003). The main herbivorous species
found in coral re e f system s, are the
Surgeonfish, CYefzoc/zaehz-y y?rz6f?M.y, Parrotfish,
v4c<3zz?Azzrzz.y zzz'rgro/zzyczz.y and urchins Dzaafewa
gavzgzzyz and Ac/zzzzoTzzetra
zzza/Aaez.
(Carpenter, 1986; Hay 1985; W ilder, 2003).
The availability and density o f these species

Herbivory in ecosystems is integral to
maintaining a balance in species distribution.
The rem oval o f predators in a system can
cause a skew in the distribution o f taxa and
can lead to the extinction o f a species. Coral
reef systems are subject to ecological changes
due to factors, biotic and abiotic, which can
lead to changes in reef species dominance.
This loss o f dominance is termed a phase shiff
and is detrim ental to the survival o f coral
species. Previous studies examined the factors
that affect algal growth on coral substrate and
has shown that the main factor retarding live
c o ra l g ro w th is m acro alg a l c o v er
(McClanahan, 1997; McCook, 2002; Wilder,
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determine coral vs. algal dominance in reef
systems (Hay 1985; Hay, 1997).
Decline in fish populations is
occurring globally due to overfishing,
industrialization, and elimination of habitat.
The reduction of herbivore predation allows
for algal growth and eventually climax
com m unities o f m acro-algae to exist
(Carpenter, 1986; Hay, 1997; Wilder, 2003).
The phase shift to a macro-algal dominant
system occurs through the successional
growth of algae on dead coral substrate
(McClanahan, 1997). Herbivores play a vital
role in allowing or arresting the successional
pathways to algal growth (Carpenter, 1986;
Hay 1985; Hay 1997; McClanahan, 1997).
The primary objective of this study was to
determine the effects o f herbivores on
successional growth of algae on two abundant
species of coral, y4cropora AyacytAa^ and
Pocf/Zopora verrMcosa in Moorea, French
Polynesia.
M cC lanahan's study (1997) o f
herbivory on successional algal growth on the
reefs of Eastern Africa, determined that
endolithic " tu rf' algae are the initial
colonizers of calcium carbonate plates in back
reef sites. However, in certain environments
with stronger water movement along with
certain grazers allowed for the removal of
sediment particles and growth of coralline red
algae (McClanahan, 1997). This successional
growth then led to the establishment of
calcareous algae,
^p. (McClanahan,
1997). Wilder (2003) performed a similar
study in the Vaipahu lagoon, Moorea, French
Polynesia, to determine effects of herbivores
on algal growth. In W ilder's (2003) study
relative effects of urchins on algae were
related to availability of algal patches within
mobile distance < lm . His study also
determined that fish had greater effects on
algal growth when urchins were absent in the
treatment. Wilder (2003) focused his study on
the herbivorous effects on the ash-free dry

weight and biomass of the algae through
different caged designs.
In the current study I used similar cage
designs, but rather than strictly observing algal
coverage, my experiments focused on two
different coral species while monitoring
primary and secondary succession of algal
growth on each coral head. The main goal of
this study was to monitor successional growth
of algae on the substrates stated. Given that
herbivory plays a vital role in maintaining
coral reef dominance in reef ecosystems
(Carpenter, 1986; Hay, 1997; Knowlton,
2001; McClanahan, 1997; Wilder, 2003) my
study looked closely at the response algal
growth to the removal of major predators.
Specifically I address these four questions,
Does herbivory by urchins and fish deter the
successional growth o f algae that is
detrimental to the survival of coral species? If
so, is one predator's presence more vital to
arresting the growth of macro-algae, or fleshy
algae? Is there a relationship between the
number of urchins present in a system to the
percentage of benthic or macro-algal growth
on dead coral substrate? Finally, does the
species of coral substrate affect the succession
of algae? This study aimed to answer these
questions by testing these hypotheses: (1)
Treatments will display differences in percent
coverage o f groups of algae. (2) The
availability of fish will deter growth of "turf'
algae on substrates studied and allow for the
growth of red corallines. This will then lead to
higher succession in algae eventually leading
to macro-algal growth of brown algae.
(McClanahan, 1997) (3) The herbivory of
urchins will "arrest" growth of algae to a
benthic state (McClanahan, 1997). (4) The
two coral substrates of ^cropora Ayacy/Aa^
and P o c i//ip o r <2 verrucosa will show
differences in percent coverage and succession
of algae.
Expected outcomes were that algal
growth would reach climax state under caged
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conditions and patterns would emerge in the
different designs show ing the effects o f
herbivory o f fish and urchins on algai growth.
Differences in algal coverage would show the
significance o f herbivory in m aintaining a
natural coral reef system.

from shore to algal ridge encom passing
typical lagoon environm ents o f the island.
Transect data were grouped for both sites
along with replicates from each site. Map of
Moorea with sites o f both studies are in Figure
1.

METHODS
N er& iv o re axcArsv'o?? exper/weM ?

The cage experiments were conducted
in 25 meters o ff shore at the Gump Research
S tatio n in M oorea, F ren ch P o ly n e sia
( 1 7 ° 2 9 .4 1 7 ' S, 1 4 9 °4 9 .5 7 4 ' W ). The
en v iro n m en t w here cages w ere placed
representative o f the island bay ecology with
its variable water flow and bottom substrate of
sand, silt and rocks (Payri, R. N 'Y eu rt,
Orempuller, 2000). The algae that thrive in
this environm ent create a soft m oving
substratum allow ing for the grow th o f a
number o f different green algae and fleshy red
and brown algae. H erbivore presence and
predation is m oderate with species o f the
surgeonfish, C7ef?ocA<3em,y gPia/Mg, parrotfish,
te rrito ria l
damselfish and urchins D m Jew a ggwgwvi and
Fc/nMOTwetra
(Kattan,
o^y.).
Coral cover is quite similar to the fringing reef
environment on the island with abundant coral
species o f Por;7ay, Poc;'//;por<3, A cropora and
A/oaf/pora. Depth o f the study site averaged at
1.3 meters and sunlight exposure to cages was
approximately 11-12 hours a day.

Fig. 1. Study sites

Ffgrbivore cxc/ayiaa axperaagaf
Two species of dead coral substrate
were used for the cage experim ents to
determine differences on both substrates and
for replication. Coral heads of coral species,
A c ra p a ra and P a c i//ip a ra , were used for a
p rio r e x p e rim e n t te s tin g e ffe c ts o f
sedim entation on re-grow th o f live coral.
These coral heads were collected on August
11, 2005 and "were placed for 31 days outside
the lagoon on the reef slope (20 feet deep),
inside the reef crest (9 feet), mid lagoon (not
in sandy area, 10 feet), and along the shore on
the fringing ref (20 feet)" (Lenihan, p ary .
caa!aa). Initial conditions were recorded for
each o f the corals by percent coverage of
coloration, brown sedim ent coverage, bare
calcium carbonate and any endolithic algal
" tu rf' growth. Coral heads showed no sign of
live substrate with percentage o f w hite
calcium carbonate coverage over 90% for all
corals. A nested one-way ANOVA test was
performed to show no statistical difference in
initial conditions of coral heads. In this study

f/rc/a'a p r e f a c e a a J a/ga/
coverage on ca/caaa carbonate yaAsTrate
Two transects were established and
sampled at both Temae Airport and Maharepa
for the correlation study o f algae coverage and
urchin presence (Temae Airport: 17°28.396'
S, 149°46.537' W; Maharepa: 17°28.882' S,
149°47.642' W). T ransects were sam pled
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days from the start of the treatment for percent
coverage of algal growth and coloration.
Percent coverage was only recorded on the
heads of corals and excluded any algal growth
on the bottom of the coral. Algae that could
not be identified was recorded and later
identified in the lab. Specific green, yellow,
and red coloration percent coverage was
recorded for each head of corals. Percentages
were determined using square plots, .65 cm^,
from the cage material to observe presence of
algal growth.

coral heads were placed in treatment for -31
days.
Cages were designed to create four
different treatments of herbivore exclusion.
Cage material consisted of .65 crn wire mesh
held together with zip ties. Bottoms of cages
were constructed with green mesh and chicken
wire. Cage sizes were either 30x30x30 cm or
35x35x35 cm according to treatment used.
Cage designs were adapted from designs used
in previous studies specifically, Wilder (2003)
and McCook, Diaz-Pullido (2002). Five
treatments o f herbivore exclusion were
designed including one control.
A full cage was constructed to exclude
both urchins and fish and was used as a
control to allow for full potential of algal
growth. Treatment code: "-Fish, -Urchin".
Another full cage was designed for fish
exclusion and urchin inclusion by caging
separate species of urchins. Thus, two separate
cages were constructed for this treatment for
each o f the D ioJew o and EcAinoweiro
species. This was done to exclude the factor of
competitive animal behavior. Treatment
codes: "-Fish, +Diadema" and "-Fish,
+Echinometra". A fourth treatment was no
cage, which left coral heads open to allow for
predation by fish and urchins. Treatment code:
"-Fish, -Urchin". A fourth treatment consisted
of an open top cage that excluded urchin
predation, but allowed fish to graze on algal
growth "+Fish, -Urchin". AH four designs
were used for each coral substrate at a site
with each cage separated -1.5 m. A coral
substrate from each of the two species was
placed in each treatment for a total of five
different designs. Three replicates of each
treatment were constructed allowing for
replication for statistical tests. A total of
fifteen cages were placed at the study site.
Cages were visited daily for
observation and cage cleansing. Cages were
cleaned with a brush to allow for full sunlight
exposure and to reduce sedim ent
accumulation. Data were collected every six

q /A /g o g on C o ro /

Primary and secondary growths of
algae were sam pled from corals for
identification. New algal growths were coded
and recorded for date and presence in
treatment. Slides were prepared with samples
to determine characteristics microscopically.
Algae were identified to genus and species
when possible using an algae field guide
(Payri, R. N 'Y eurt, Orempuller, 2000).
Samples that could not be identified in
Moorea were preserved as voucher slides and
taken back to the herbarium at UC Berkeley
for identification by Professor Richard Moe.

C/rc/nn
o n J o/go/ coverage on
cn/cin/n cnr&onafg

Algal growth on calcium carbonate
substrate and the presence or absence of
urchins,
and Ec/nno7ne?ra species
were observed along each of 2 transects at
Temae and Maharepa. Transects were swam
from shore to algal ridge using a 1 n f quadrat
to estimate percent coverage. Transect length
varied depending on the distance between
algal ridge and shore. The purpose of transects
was to find a relationship between urchin
presence/herbivory and structure of algal
community on dead coral substrate.
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C o v e ra g e o f F tesh y A tg ae o n T re a tm e n ts

AatAtzczz/ Azza/y^A

In both studies coverage on corals was
described using 5 functional groups: (1) bare
calcium carbonate, (2) filamentous turf, (3)
calcareous algae, (4) encrusting coralline
algae and (5) fleshy brown algae (McLanahan,
1997). Percent coverage o f categories was
recorded at the end of the experiment on each
of the corals. To obtain the absolute effects of
herbivory from fish and urchins on each
treatm en t I perform ed one-w ay nested
ANOVAs on each response variable at the end
of the cage experiment. Final conditions were
tested against initial conditions o f corals.
Statistical tests were performed with each data
set at 6-day intervals to show progressive
e ffe cts o f h erb iv o ry . A Tukey-Kramer
"H onestly Significantly D ifferent" test was
perform ed on data that displayed significant
differences in percent algal coverage among
treatments.
DzazV^zzza and Ec/zzzzozzzgtra species
were grouped into "Total Urchin Presence"
for transect data to view correlation between
urchin presence and certain algal growths.
Percent coverage of algae on dead coral and
rubble substrate was recorded to compare with
experimental study o f dead coral substrates.
Regression tests were performed on transects'
data after data was pooled and urchin presence
was root transformed for normal distribution.
RESULTS
T/ezTzzvore Exc/zzyzozz

In itially bare corals show ed no
differences in coverage prior to treatm ents
(one-w ay ANOVA , p= .1728). O ne-w ay
A N O V A test w as p erform ed to show
differences in algal coverage among the five
different treatm ents. D ifferences in algal
coverage w ere statistically in significant
among treatments during the first -2 6 days o f
treatment. Significant differences were only
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Fig. 2. Mean percent coverage of fleshy algae in
treatments during 31 -day study.

apparent in the last two sub samples o f data,
day 27 and 31 as shown with fleshy algae in
Figure 2.
T he A N O V A re s u lts sh o w ed
differences in percentage o f fleshy algal
coverage among treatments in sub sample data
o f day 31 (F-val.=3.313, p-value =.0262).
Fleshy algae included red algae o f the genus
Z,azzrez?cza, brown algae o f species Dzc(yo?<3 ,
and green algae that could not be identified.
T u k e y -K ra m e r H SD re s u lts sh o w ed
significant difference in percent coverage o f
fleshy algae in the caged Dza<7ez?z<2 treatment.
Positive values in the Tukey-K ram er HSD
tab le show ed p a irs o f m eans w ere
significantly different betw een the caged
D zaJezzza and clo sed -cag e treatm en ts.
Appendix A shows ANOVA results for day 31
o f fleshy algae coverage between treatments.
O ne-w ay A N OVA test show ed a
significant difference in percent coverage o f
filamentous algae among treatments for Day
27 o f treatm ent, (ANOVA, F val.=11.47,
p<.0001). Positive values in the TukeyKram er HSD table showed pairs o f means
were significantly different between "-Fish,
+Diadema" and "-Fish, -Urchin" treatments.
However, p value=.153, for ANOVA for day
31 o f treatm ent show ed no significant
difference in percent coverage o f filamentous
algae. Filamentous algae were mainly species
o f Po/y.yzp/zoz7z<2 sco/7zz/orzzz?2 and a sm all
percent was a green filamentous alga that

Fig. 3 Conceptual model of succession of aigae on studied corai substrate

(R. Moe, pers. cowwj Fleshy red algae were
also observed and sampled on day 31 of
treatments and identified as belonging to the
genus PaMrenc/a (R. Moe, pers. coww.).
Fleshy alga was juvenile and when present
coverage ranged from —5-7%. Presence of
encrusting coralline algae was observed from
day 9 of the treatment thru the end of the
study. Percent coverage was greatest in all
treatments at day 31 of the study. The greatest
mean coverage of coralline growth occurred in
the D /a J e w a caged treatment, "-Fish,
+Diadema", at -1.5%. A conceptual model of
the successional pathways of algal functional
groups under different treatm ents was
constructed and is shown in Figure 3.

could not be identified; it closely resembled
with cyanobacteria.
Visual observation of coverage of
encrusting coralline algae was higher in the
urchin-caged treatments, though ANOVA
tests did not show statistical difference in day
31 of treatment (F val.=1.38, p val. = .36).
5MccessioM o/A/gac o?z Cora/ /wAs^ra/e
According to the ANOVA results,
differences in algal growths in separate
treatments were not significant until the 27^
day o f treatment. Prior to significant
differences in growth, the brown filamentous
algae Po/ys/p/zoma scropM/oraw, covered
most of the corals in all treatments. Algae
were sampled at day 9 of treatment and was
observed at 43x and identified with field guide
(Payri, R. N'Yeurt, Orempuller, 2000). New
growth of a filamentous alga, a new species
relative to P. scopa/oraw, was not recorded
until day 15 of treatment. In the "+Fish,
+Urchin" treatment allowing access to both
fish and urchins, the new filamentous green
algae was sampled and observed at 43x for
identification; however I was not able to
identify it. Fleshy algal growth was not
observed until the 21^ day of treatment and
composed mainly of brown algae, Dic(yo?a sp.

ZVrc/un presence anJ A/ga/ coverage on
ca/c/aw carbonate saAytrafe
Transect data showed a significant
relation between high urchin density and high
percent coverage of benthic filamentous algal
cover on dead coral substrate as shown in
Figure 4 (Regression, r^ value = .06043).
Graph results showed a linear relationship
between high urchin density and low percent
coverage of fleshy algae on substrate, though
regression test did not produce as significant
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substrate and as being primary in growth in
the chain o f succession (Bruggeman, 1994;
M cC lanahan, 1997). Succession o f tu rf
forming algae on the corals showed growth of
brown filamentous
as primary in the turf assemblage. Secondary
growth o f the small green filamentous algae
was seen m id-w ay through the study and
occurred first in the open treatment. Coralline
growth was observed early in the study but not
sufficient to consider in the succession o f
algae on substrates studied. Coverage that was
observed, <3% , was seen m ainly on the
verrMcoga substrate. Reasons for
such low growth are due to time constraints
w ith previous studies show ing significant
growth o f encrusting coralline occurring after
60-90 days (McClanahan 1997; Diaz-Pullido,
McCook, 2002). Growth o f juvenile fleshy
algae was observed on day 21 in treatments
that excluded urchin and allow ed for fish
grazers, mainly o f DFcfyoh? species. Growths
o f fleshy red algae under the genus LaMreKcia
were first observed in the same treatments at
day 31 o f the study. Fleshy brown and red
algae were observed to be the climax stage of
succession in this period o f study on substrates
used. This climax state supports a number of
studies portraying fleshy brown macro-algae
to be the clim ax stage o f succession over
longer time periods, as great as 30 months in

results as shown in Figure 5 (Regression, r^
value = .020122)
DISCUSSION

The tw o species o f dead coral
substrate, Ztcropora
and Pocf/Ttpora
v e rru c o s a used for this study showed no
differences in algal coverage throughout cage
experiment. The rugosity and surface o f these
corals differed in their polyp structures;
however, this did not create differences o f
growths on each species. This leads to the
view that all coral species are susceptible to
algal growths and dominance. Benthic algae in
filamentous form is quick to grow on dead
coral substrate yet can be sustained in that
stage through the herbivory o f urchins,
especially
species (Hay 1997). The
type o f algae that is responsible for the phase
shift in the reef system cannot be described by
this study or by previous studies. Though the
arrival o f benthic filamentous algae does lead
to grow ths o f different types o f algae as
shown in this study.
F ilam entous tu rf cover on coral
substrates occurred alm ost im m ediately as
coverage was up to -5 % on some corals by
the 6^ day o f treatm ent. This supports the
rapidity o f benthic algae to grow on such
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view; however, further study with less time
constraint can establish supporting results.
Transect results provided supporting
evidence to the above findings in relation to
density of both D. sawgnyi and E.
in
the field. Observation of algal growth was
sim ilar to observations made in cage
experiment by examining growth on dead
calcium carbonate substrate. Results of linear
regression show that greater urchin presence
and herbivory maintains succession of algae in
a benthic filamentous form. In contrast, low
urchin density and herbivory show higher
values of percent coverage of fleshy algae.
These results strengthen the importance of
urchins in halting succession of macro-algae.
Reef ecosystems are a diverse balance
of live healthy corals, herbivores, algal
communities, and a number of different
organisms (Whitaker, 2002). The disturbance
of any of these species upsets this balance
creating a phase shift leading to the non
existence of certain species in the system (Hay
1997). The disturbance of large herbivores
through over-fishing and water pollution
causes this disturbance by offsetting a chain of
events that leads to the death of corals and
macro-algal dominance in these systems
(Carpenter 1983, Knowlton 2001, Wilder,
2003). As shown in this study, urchins,
especially
gavignyi, are vital in
maintaining the balance and health of live
coral species.

D iaz-P u llid o and M cC o o k 's study
(Bruggeman, 1994; McClanahan, 1997: DiazPullido, McCook, 2002; Wilder, 2003).
The effects of herbivory were shown
to be stronger for urchins, especially the
D faafem a species. The caged D /a J e w a
treatment, "-Fish, -Diadema", showed a
significant lower percent coverage of fleshy
algae then the closed cage treatment. This
result supports conclusions made in Kenya
that urchin grazing is different form fish
grazing due to the ability of urchins to deter
growth o f fleshy algae and m aintain
succession in a benthic state (McClanahan,
1997). The treatment that allowed DmJewa,
along with other herbivores, "+Fish,
+Urchin", did not show differences in percent
coverage of juvenile fleshy algae. Though the
open treatment allowed urchins to graze, the
caged treatm ent kept Dz'aJe??!# and
Ec/zzMOT?!e?f"<3 species within proximity of
corals.
The reasoning for minimal effects of
fish grazers on algal growth can be attributed
to their feeding preferences, most importantly
that territorial damselfish prefer later
successional species of algae to graze on,
allowing for juvenile growths of macro-algae
(Sammarco, 1980). McClanahan suggested in
her study that large roaming herbivorous fish
allow turf-forming algae to pass through more
successional stages allowing for growths of
corallines and fleshy algae (1997). This study
supports this view by showing succession of
juvenile fleshy algae in treatment "+Fish, Urchin", allowing herbivory by fish and
excluding urchins.
Greatest mean value of encrusting
coralline percent coverage was seen in day 31
of data in the caged D faJem a treatment at
-1.5% . Bruggemann showed that coralline
growth is greatest with lower coverage of
benthic turf and filamentous algae, with data
suggesting that urchin grazing allowed for the
greatest growth of coralline (1994). Data from
this study is not significant to support this
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APPENDIX A
ANOVA AND TUKEY-KRAMER HSD RESULTS FOR DAY 31 FLESHY ALGAL COVERAGE

50 -

'

Fleshy Algae Total

4030-

20-

100+F!sh +Urchin

!

+Fish -Urchin

!

!

-F!sh +Echinometra -Fish -Urchin

!

-Fish +Diadema 'All Pairs
Tukey-Kramer
0.05

treatment
Abs(Dif)-LSD
-Fish -Urchin
+Fish -Urchin
+Fish +Urchin
-Fish +Echinom.
-Fish +Diadema

-F ish -U r c h in

-F ish + E c h in o m .

-F ish + D ia d e m a

-5.158
-0.491
-12.991
-0.491
-5.158
-12.991
-8.324
-8.324
-0.491
-8.324
-12.991
-12.991
-8.324
-0.491
-12.991
-12.991
0.842
-6.991
-11.658
-11.658
Positive values show pairs of means that are significantly different.

+ F is h -U r c h in

0.842
-6.991
-11.658
-11.658
-12.991

100

+ F ish + U r c h in

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN A PARASITE A N D ITS HOST:
A N INVESTIGATION OF CASSYTHA HMFORMIS (LAURACEAE)
A N D PEMPH7S ACIDULA O N MOOREA, FRENCH POLYNESIA
SARA LOPUS

Sconce Po/My

o/*C#/z/brnz#, B^rA^/q/, C#/{/brnm 94720 USA

A&str#ct.
The relationship betw een Pe?7ip?ns #c^#/#, a parasitic angiosperm , and
C#ssyBi% /i/^brTTHS (Lauraceae) w as investigated on the Tiahura M otu, M oorea, French
Polynesia. C om parisons w ere m ade betw een the architectural structure, resource
allocation, and germ ination rates of parasitized an d u nparasitized plants. Parallel
com parisons w ere m ade betw een parasitized an d u nparasitized branches on parasitized
plants. Parasitized Pe?MpMs specim ens h ad larger branches, less m ature fruits, and low er
germ ination rates of ripe seeds than did u n p arasitized plants; sim ilar trends w ere
exhibited betw een branches of parasitized plants, although germ ination rates of seeds
from parasitized branches w ere higher than those from u nparasitized branches.
Differences in fru it m aturities could indicate th at a high pro p o rtio n of fruits fall from
parasitized plants before reaching m aturity. A m ong parasitized plants, the low er
germ ination success of seeds on unparasitized branches m ay indicate selection by the
parasite for resource-rich host branches.
Kq/
Pem phis Acidula; Cassytha filiformis (Lauraceae);
Moore#, French Po/ynesf#

/icsf ^ffiess;

decrease in virulence over tim e (Gomez 1994),
ta k in g w h a t it needs w ith o u t e lim in a tin g its
h ost. T h e o re tic a lly , a s ta te of zero virulence w ill
occur if th e re is no low er constraint on virulence, if
resistance h a s no cost to th e host, or if th e
p a ra s ite
b enefits
from
increased
h o st
reproduction (Toft and K a rte r 1990).
In th e
classic bio lo g ical control case of m yxom atosis, a
v ir a l d isease rele ased to control rab b its,
p o p u latio n s of rab b its e x h ib ite d an alm ost
im m ed iate d ecline a fte r introduction of th e virus.
A lth o u g h th e ra b b it p o p u latio n s began to climb
a fte r a few y ears, th e v iru s proceeded to increase
in virulence and now m a in ta in s a balan ce of
in te rm e d ia te virulence (A p araicio e t al. 2004).
The case d em onstrates th e dynam ic re la tio n s h ip s
an d d e lic a te balan ces betw een p a ra s ite s and
h o sts th a t m ay d ev elo p over tim e.
Because of th e ir g eo g rap h ic iso la tio n from
o th e r la n d m asses, tro p ical isla n d s p ro v id e id e a l
h a b ita ts for th e in v e stig atio n of complex bio tic
re la tio n s h ip s betw een organism s th a t h a v e
ev o lv ed in iso latio n . Com m unities of n a tiv e
organism s p resent on islan d s are com prised not
only of th o se organism s th a t w ere able to reach
th e isla n d b u t also of those t h a t w ere able to
survive alongside th e o th e r species p resent
(R oughgarden
1989
in
W h itta k e r
1998).
Interspecific re la tio n s h ip s such as p a ra s itis m

INTRODUCTION

R e la tio n sh ip s betw een p a ra s ite s an d hosts
can be complex, and th e effects of a p a ra s ite on its
h o st are often d ifficu lt to p red ict. W h ile it is
w id e ly acknow ledged t h a t th e presence of a
p a ra s ite can decrease th e h o sts' ra te s of s u rv iv a l
and reproduction (Gomez 1994, K oskela e t a l.
2002), th e re is some deb ate as to th e m ost
ad v an tag eo u s a d a p tiv e stra te g y for a p a ra s ite to
d evelop over tim e.
T he n eg ativ e effect of a p a ra s ite on th e
fitness of its p la n t h o st can v a ry g re a tly in
degree, from a case of m ild p a ra s itis m in w h ic h
th e ho st p la n t m a in ta in s its a b ility to perform
p h o to sy n th e sis and produce fe rtile fru its to a case
of to ta l p a ra s itis m in w h ic h th e p a r a s ite feeds
on its h o st's supplies of w a te r an d n u trien ts u n til
th e ho st is unable to reproduce and dies (Gomez
1994, K oskela et al. 2002). W h ile some p a ra s ite s
require th e ir h o st p la n t to s ta y a liv e u n til th e y
are able to release th e ir ow n seeds for
reproductive purposes, o th e r p a ra s ite s are able to
survive on a number of h ost p la n ts a t once, so th e
d e a th of a h o st does not rep resen t th e d e a th of
th e associated p a ra s ite (S a tte r th w a ite 1998).
In order for a p a ra s ite to p rev en t to ta l
d e te rio ra tio n of its h o st species, it m ay be
ev o lu tio n a rily ad v an tag eo u s for th e p a ra s ite to
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between native plants on a tropical island
therefore represent a long-standing balance.
W hile many scientific studies h av e
investigated th e relationship of th e p arasite
CMSCMfa enropacH, or dodder, (Gomez 1994, K elly
1992, Koskela et al. 2002) w ith its p lant hosts,
m arkedly less research has been devoted to th e
sim ilar p arasite Cassyf?M
(Das 2000,
S atterth w aite 1998). CassyflM is a to tal twining
parasite w ith o u t foliage leaves or chlorophyll
(Das 2000) th a t has been suggested to reduce th e
fitness of its host plants (Burch 1992 in
S atterth w aite 1998), removing nutrients through
points of
attachm ent called
haustoria.
H austoria provide a p arasite w ith roughly equal
areas of contact to th e host's xylem and phloem
and allow it to take up photosynthetic products
as well as w ater (Room 1971).
Pressure by a parasite leading to reductions in
host fitness could be represented by changes in the
host's architectural structure (W ith am and
Mopper 1985) as w ell as in the w ay a p la n t
allocates its resources. There are tradeoffs
associated w ith th e development of tolerance to
parasites, such as decreases in a host's
reproductive biomass w h ile to tal vegetative
biomass remains the same (Koskela et al. 2002).
A stressed p lan t may also devote an unusually
h ig h proportion of its resources to reproduction in
an act of overcompensation (Lennartsson et al.
1998), possibly as a last-d itch effort to reproduce
before dying, w h ile lim iting its production of
branches and leaves.
The problem of identifying a p arasite's effect
on host fitness is complicated by the fact th a t not
all unparasitized plants are equally fit. Dodder,
for instance, is more likely to coil on hosts of h ig h
nutritional status th an those of poor quality
(K elly 1992). Since a lag time m ay occur between
parasitic infection and exhibition of a p arasite's
deleterious effects on its host (Preston 1977),
w h at may appear to be a h e a lth ie r population of
p arasitized th a n unparasitized plants could
actually be the result of recent infestation upon
h e a lth y hosts by the p arasite.
Less research h as been dedicated to
investigation
of
relationships
involving
parasitic angiosperms th an other types of
parasites, and of th a t research, very little h as
been conducted in the field (GQmez 1994). For the
purposes of this study, I focused upon th e
relationship
between
CassyhM
/ili/orwis
(Lauraceae) and Pewpin's
on the T iahura

Motu in Moorea, French Polynesia. CassydiH is a
parasite w ith a very w ide host range (Das 2000),
and it w as recently found to grow upon 19 of 21
possible host species on the T iahura Motu
(S atterth w aite 1998). PempMs w as an id e al
study organism for th is project because it is th e
only shrub present across a large region of the
Tiahura
Motu,
providing
a
re la tiv e ly
homogenous study h ab itat.
In th is study, I investigated the differences in
resource allocation between p arasitized and
unparasitized Peywpins individuals w ith in a
p arasitized zone. Since p ast research has shown
th a t herbivory leads to more frequent destruction
of term shoots th a n la te ra l shoots, causing host
plants to take on a short, dense appearance
(W itham and Mopper 1985), I expected to find
sim ilar results among p arasitized PcynpMs
individuals. I also expected to detect differences
in the resource allocation of p arasitize d and
unparasitized PempMs individuals, as indicated
by differences in the ratio of mass and number of
fruits to leaves to prim ary branches, indicating
eith er increased or decreased devotion to creation
of reproductive m aterial by p arasitized
individuals.
I expected ripe seeds from
p arasitized
individuals
to
h av e
lower
germination rates th a n those from unparasitized
individuals, indicating reduced fitness among
fruits th a t survive to ripeness.
In addition to investigating differences
between p arasitized and unparasitized plants, I
also compared th e above factors between
p arasitized and unparasitized branches on
p arasitized
individuals.
I
expected
unparasitized branches on p arasitized plants to
exhibit different types of resource allocation and
germination rates th a n p arasitize d branches.
Existence of such differences could indicate th a t a
host p lan t's reaction to infestation by CassytiM is a
rela tiv e ly local one. I expected a p arasitize d
host to exhibit decreased fitness only locally,
allocating a disproportionately h ig h number of
its resources to certain portions of the plant,
depending upon the p arasite's presence or
absence. Differences in branch fitness could also
indicate th a t the p arasite h as preferentially
selected resource-rich host branches on w hich to
attach .
METHODS
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and one u n p a ra s itiz e d branch from each
specim en.
I m easured th e length and b a s a l
d ia m e te r of each bran ch before rem oving th e
75cm of th e branch closest to th e tip .
I s e p a ra te d each branch tip sam ple into
segments of q u atern ary branches. A q u atern ary
branch is c lassified as th e branch segment from
th e h ig h e s t p o in t w h ere tw o te rtia ry branches
m eet to th e p o in t w h ere tw o q u atern ary branches
m eet (Figure 2) an d become a 5° branch. Any
number of te rtia ry , secondary, and p rim a ry
branches could stem from a single q u atern ary

I conducted an in v e stig a tio n of resource
a llo c a tio n by PeynpTns
in d iv id u a ls, some of
w h ic h w ere hosts to th e p a ra s ite C%ssyf^%
on th e T ia h u ra Motu, a sm all isla n d off
th e n o rth w estern coast of M oorea, French
P olynesia (S 17° 29', W 149° 54 ). T he m otu's
n o rth ern shore p ro v id es an id e a l site upon w h ic h
to stu d y th e tw o species because of th e
hom ogeneity of th e region's p la n t p o p u latio n s.
T he sh o relin e is composed of a conglom erate
region ap p ro x im ate ly 10 m in w id th , w ith
san d ier substrate in lan d . Pe77ip/ns is th e only

LEGEND
conglomerate
!___! platform
j sandy substrate

P

parasitized plant

u

unparasitized
plant
study site

FiG 1. Approximate composition of study site on Tiahura Motu.

shrub grow ing in th e region and is r e la tiv e ly
evenly d istrib u te d across th e sh o relin e. C%ssyf7i%
is present only on shrubs located in a zone
a p p ro x im ate ly 20 m from shore (Figure 1).
I sam p led ten random ly-selected Pe77ip/us
in d iv id u a ls, four of w h ic h w ere u n p a ra s itiz e d
and six of w h ic h w ere p a ra s itiz e d to v ario u s
degrees. A ll Pemp/ns specim ens w ere lo cated in
close p ro x im ity to one an o th er w ith in th e zone of
p a ra s itiz e d in d iv id u a ls (Figure 1) and a p p e a re d
to h a v e s im ila r access to p h y s ic a l resources.
From each specim en, I random ly selected four
branches to sam ple; in th e case of p a ra s itiz e d
in d iv id u a ls, I selected a t le a s t one p a ra s itiz e d
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branch. I random ly selected a te rtia r y branch
segment (alo n g w ith a secondary and p rim ary
branch, if present) to sam p le from each
q u atern ary segm ent (Figure 2).
From each
te rtia r y segment, I random ly selected a secondary
branch (and a p rim a ry , if present) to sam ple.
From each secondary segment, I random ly
selected a p rim a ry bran ch to sam ple. From each
p rim a ry branch, I also counted th e numbers of
fru its and le av es present. I found th e d ry masses
of a ll fruits. In a d d itio n to finding th e d ry masses
of leaves, I used th e com puter program ImageJ to
ap p ro x im ate th e le av es' surface areas.

Germination rates

FlG 2. C lassification of branch types from
prim ary (1) to q u aternary (4).

In order to determ ine w h eth er fruits from
p arasitized and unparasitized Pemplns specimens
h av e equal rates of germination, I collected ripe
seeds from each specimen, keeping separate th e
seeds from p arasitized and unparasitized
branches w ith in the same organism.
I ran
germination trials w ith 20 seeds from each
unparasitized specimen and 40 seeds (20 from
unparasitized branches and 20 from p arasitized
branches) from each p arasitized specimen. The
seeds were placed in ziploc bags between two
sheets of filter p ap er moistened w ith 10 cc w ater.
A t-test w as used to compare seed germination
rates of various branch types.
Since seed
production is nearly alw ays used in studies of
p lan t tolerance as an estim ate of total p la n t
fitness (Strauss and Agrawal 1999), I performed a
t-test to compare th e number of seeds in each
randomly-selected ripe fruit. All statistic al tests
were performed using the computer software
program JMP.

Plant arcln'fccfMre
RESULTS

I performed a t-test to compare the ratios of
branch lengths to basal diam eters in order to
identify w h eth er branches on p arasitized plants
are shorter th a n those w ith comparable basal
diam eters on unparasitized plants; I performed
the same test to compare p arasitize d and
unparasitzed branches on p arasitized plants.
A dditionally, I performed t-tests to compare
mean basal diam eters and lengths of branches on
parasitized and unparasitized plants as w ell as
parasitized and unparasitized branches on
parasitized plants.

Resource allocation

To identify differences in plants' resource
allocation strategies, I performed t-tests to
compare the number of leaves per prim ary
branch, the mean w eight of leaves per prim ary
branch, the mean total leaf surface area per
prim ary branch, and the mean individual fruit
w eight.

Plant ArcinfecfMre
There w as no significant difference in the
ratio of branch length to basal diam eter between
p arasitized and unparasitized plants (p-value:
0.8792, 0=0.10) or between parasitized and
unparasitized branches on parasitized plants (pvalue: 0.3931, 0=0.10).
Mean basal diam eters of branches on
p arasitized plants were significantly larger th an
diam eters on unparasitized plants (p-value:
0.0310, 0=0.10, Table 1)., and w ith in parasitized
plants, mean basal diam eters on p arasitized
branches were significantly larger th an those on
unparasitized branches (p-value: 0.0095, 0=0.10,
Table 1). M ean branch lengths on p arasitized
plants were significantly greater th a n those on
unparasitized plants (p-value: 0.0076, 0=0.10,
Table 1), and w ith in p arasitized plants, mean
lengths
of
p arasitize d
branches
were
significantly greater th a n those of unparasitized
branches (p-value: 0.0377, 0=0.10, Table 1).
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TABLE 1. M ean branch basal diameters (mm) and
lengths (m) for u n p arasitized plants and p arasitized
slants and between unparasitized and p arasitized
tranches on p arasitized plants._______________________

Branch
basa!
diam.
StDev
Branch
tength
StDev
n

U. p!ant

P. ptant

U. branch
on p. ptant

22.0**

28.7**

23.2**

33.4**

8.2

9.9

9.1

8.3

1.69**

2.29**

1.96**

2.56**

0.55

0.71

0.72

0.61

16

24

11

13

P. branch

Notes; T-tests used to compare means between
columns; *p < 0.10; **p < 0.05.

0.9486), or fru it m ass to branch m ass (p -v alu e:
0.3046).
TABLE 2.
Resource
allocation
data
for
unparasitized plants and parasitized plants: m ean
number leaves, leaf dry w eight (g), and leaf surface
area (cm^) per prim ary branch; m ean number fruits per
p rim ary branch; and m ean m ass per fruit (g).

Unparasitized
ptants

Parasititzed
ptants

7.47*

8.19*

2.81

2.94

123

119

Dry weight/
1st branch

0.069

0.063

StDev

0.045

0.042

20

39

Surface Area/
1st branch

3.63

3.73

StDev

2.47

2.14

20

39

# Fruits/
1st branch

1.81

1.92

StDev

0.85

1.1

26

24

0.019*

0.013*

0.002

0.002

26

24

# Leaves/
1st branch
StDev
n
(0
(D
>
(U
(D
—]

n

Resource
P a ra s itiz e d p la n ts h a d sig n ifican tly more
le a v e s
p er
p rim a ry
branch
th a n
d id
u n p a ra s itiz e d p la n ts (p -v alu e: 0.0521, D=0.10,
Table 2). T h ere w ere no sig n ifican t differences
betw een p a ra s itiz e d an d u n p a ra s itiz e d p la n ts '
m ean le a f d ry w eig h ts p er p rim a ry bran ch (pv alu e: 0.6689, T able 2) or m ean le af surface a re a s
per p rim a ry branch (p -v alu e: 0.8755, T able 2).
Among p a ra s itiz e d p la n ts, th e re w as no
significant difference betw een p a ra s itiz e d and
u n p a ra s itiz e d branches in m ean number of le av es
(p -v alu e: 0.9440, D=0.10), m ean le af d ry w e ig h t
(p -v alu e: 0.3873, 0=0.10), or m ean le a f surface
a re a (p -v alu e: 0.6725, 0=0.10) p er p rim a ry
branch.
T here w as no sig n ifican t difference betw een
p a ra s itiz e d and u n p a ra s itiz e d p la n ts in th e m ean
number of fruits p er p rim a ry branch (p -v alu e:
0.6955, T able 2).
In d iv id u a l fru its from
u n p a ra s itiz e d p la n ts w e ig h e d sig n ifican tly more
th a n d id fru its from p a r a s itiz e d p la n ts (p -v alu e:
0.0734, 0=0.10, T able 2). Among p a ra s itiz e d
p la n ts, th e re w as no sig n ifican t difference in th e
m ean number of fruits p er p rim ary branch betw een
p a ra s itiz e d and u n p a ra s itiz e d branches (pv alu e: 0.8374, 0=0.10) or in in d iv id u a l fru it
w eig h ts betw een p a ra s itiz e d and u n p a ra s itiz e d
branches (p -v alu e: 0.8159, 0=0.10).
B etw een p a ra s itiz e d
and u n p arasitzed
p la n ts, th e re w ere no sig n ifican t differences in
th e ra tio s of le a f m ass to p rim ary bran ch m ass (pv alue: 0.9300), fru it m ass to le a f m ass (p -v alu e:

n

V)
*5

n
Mass/ Fruit
StDev
n

Notes; T-tests used to compare means across
columns; *p < 0.10; **p < 0.05.

Ger77n?i%hofi rates
G erm ination ra te s w ere sig n ifican tly h ig h e r
for rip e seeds from u n p a ra sitiz e d p la n ts th a n for
th o se from p a ra s itiz e d p la n ts (p -v alu e: 0.0275,
D=0.10, T able 3). Among p a ra s itiz e d p la n ts,
g erm ination ra te s w ere sig n ifican tly h ig h e r
am ong rip e seeds from p a ra s itiz e d branches th a n
from u n p a ra s itiz e d branches (p-v alu e: 0.0969,
0=0.10, T able 3).
T here w as no sig n ificant
difference in th e m ean number of seeds p er rip e
fru it betw een p a ra s itiz e d and u n p a ra s itiz e d
branches (p -v alu e: 0.8617, T able 3) or p a ra s itiz e d
and u n p a ra s itiz e d branches among p a ra s itiz e d
p la n ts (p -v alu e: 0.2869, T able 3). T he v ery sm all
sam p le size of random ly-selected rip e fru its from

3. G erm ination rates of ripe seeds; m ean
num ber se e d s/fru it for u n parasitized an d parasitized
plants an d unparasitized and parasitized branches on
parasitized plants.__________________________________
TABLE

Germ
rate
StDev
n
Seeds/
Fruit
StDev
n

U. plant

P. plant

U. branch
on p. plant

0.125**
0.031

0.038**
0.018

0.008*
0.023

0.067*

4

12

6

6

21.2
1.4
14

21.6
1.7
10

20.0
5.3
3

22.3
1.4
7

P. branch

0.023

Notes; T-tests used to com pare rates and means
betw een columns; *p < 0.10; **p < 0.05.

parasitized plants may be responsible for th e
lack of significant results.
DISCUSSION

Although I expected branches on parasitized
PgHipius individuals to be shorter than branches on
unparasitized individuals with comparable basal
diameters, there were no significant differences in
ratios of branch basal diameter to branch length.
The results do not support my hypothesis that
parasitized PewtpMs individuals would be
shrubbier than unparasatized plants and therefore
do not suggest that the effects of Casst/Pta on its
host are similar to those of herbivory described by
Witham and Hopper (1985).
Branches of parasitized Pewp/ns individuals
were significantly longer and had significantly
larger basal diameters than branches of
unparasitized plants, indicating that parasitized
plants' branches are larger than those of
unparasitized plants.
The same is true for
parasitized plants on parasitized branches in
comparison with unparasitized branches. It is
possible that the parasitized plants are older than
unparasitized plants; the parasite may not have
attached itself to the younger plants in the region
yet, explaining why the unparasitized plants are
smaller. It is also possible that the parasite has
selected for larger host plants, particularly if
branch size is an indicator of plant fitness. This
would support the results observed by Kelly
(2002), in which dodder individuals selected for
resource-rich plants when choosing hosts.
Although parasitized plants had significantly
fewer leaves per primary branch than did
unparasitized plants, the total weights and surface
areas of leaves per primary branch were not
significantly different between the two plant

types. Parasitized plants must therefore produce
smaller leaves than do unparasitized plants.
The comparable masses of leaves per primary
branch indicate that approximately equal amounts
of resources are allocated to the production of
leaves among both plant types, parasitized and
unparasitized, and both branch types within
parasitized plants. The photosynthetic potential of
the plants and branches is also roughly the same,
since there is no significant difference between
plant types in total leaf area per primary branch.
In this sense, there is no apparent difference in
plant
fitness
between
parasitized
and
unparasitized plants and branches.
Fruits on parasitized plants weighed
significantly more than did fruits on unparasitized
plants. Since the plants were only sampled once
during a season, it is possible that fruits from
parasitized plants reach maturity earlier in the
season than do fruits from unparasitized plants. If
so, the difference in fruit size does not indicate
differences in plant fitness. There is also the
possibility that a high proportion of the fruits on
parasitized plants fall before reaching maturity, as
was observed by GDmez on Horn/Hf/top/H/Pa
spinosa infected by dodder (1994). If so, the
smaller fruits on parasitized plants are indicative
of lower fitness among parasitized individuals.
Further experimentation over a longer period of
time could indicate which scenario is occurring on
the Tiahura Motu.
The lack of significant differences in ratios
relating leaf masses, fruit masses, and primary
branch masses indicates that there is not a
difference between plant types in the amount of
resources
allocated
to
photosynthetic,
reproductive, and structural materials at the
primary level. Further analyses could indicate
whether differences exist at higher structural
levels.
Since the number of seeds per fruit and the
number of fruits per primary branch are
approximately equal between plant and branch
types, differences in germination rates are
representative of plants' overall reproductive
fitness. The rates indicate that unparasitized
plants produce more viable reproductive material
than do parasitized plants. The opposite trend is
true within parasitized plants, with the higher
germination rates of parasitized branches
indicating better reproductive fitness than
unparasitized branches on parasitized plants.
Using reproductive success as an indication of
plant fitness, the results of this study suggest
parasitized PewtpMs individuals are less fit than are
unparasitized plants, as indicated by the lower
germination rates of ripe seeds. The reduced
fitness of parasitized plants indicates that CassyPta
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is a virulent parasite that reduces the fitness of its
host plant.
The very sm all sam ple size associated w ith the
counts of seeds per fru it m ay be responsible for
the lack of observed differences, so repeating the
study w ith m ore fruits could confirm w hether
parasitized branches actually produce a greater
n um ber of viable seeds than do u nparasitized
branches on parasitized plants.
A dditionally,
germ ination trials w ere conducted using only ripe
fruits, although counts of fruits per prim ary
branch include fruits at all stages of m aturity;
classifying fruits by stage of m aturity w hen
counting w ould elim inate the possibility of
artificially high germ ination rates am ong plants
w ith h igh proportions of im m ature fallen fruits.
In a num ber of investigated param eters,
parasitized
Pe?72p?HS
branches
exhibited
characteristics that m ay indicate higher fitness
levels than unparasitized branches on parasitized
plants. Parasitized branches w ere larger an d had
higher germ ination rates am ong ripe seeds than
did unparasitized plants. It is possible th at this
trend is an indication of low virulence by C#ssy%t%,
in w hich the parasitic relationship has becom e one
of com m ensalism
(GQmez 1994), through
evolutionary advantages to C%ssyf?i%. Based on
visual observations in the field, how ever, this
theory seem s unlikely, since there w ere m any
dead Penip/us branches w ith dead C%ssyf?i%
attached.
Such observations im ply th at the
presence of C%ssyf?i% on Pe?7ip/ns leads to at least
the localized death of the host plant. A future
study com paring the percentage of dead branch
m aterial betw een parasitized an d unparasitized
plants could serve to confirm w hether this is the
case.
M ore likely, I believe th at the hig h fitness of
parasitized branches on parasitized plants
indicates that C%ssyf7i% selects for fitness w hen
attaching itself to a h ost plant. There w ere very
few exam ples of production of fruit by C%ssyf?i% in
the field, so I assum ed the parasite reproduces
prim arily by attaching itself to nearby plants, and
I did not consider the possibility of fru it dispersal
p atterns affecting the p arasite's distribution on
host plants. A controlled stu d y of C%ssyf/i%'s host
preferences w hen attaching to plants could
confirm w hether distribution is non-random ly in
favor of resource-rich branches. Since it is possible
that there is a lag time betw een attachm ent of
C%ssyf?t% to Pe?7ip?HS and the exhibition of
deleterious effects, the parasitized
individuals m ay display reduced fitness in com ing
years.
It is also possible th at parasitized
plants disproportionately allocate resources to
parasitized branches, w hich in tu rn have higher

reproductive
fitness
as
a
result
of
overcom pensation.
Research tracking the
reproductive health of parasitized branches over
time could p rovide m ore inform ation about
C%ssyf?i%'s virulence and the parasite's long-term
effects on Pe77ip?us.
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THE EFFECTS OF COMPETITION O N THE DISTRIBUTIONS OF
THREE GECKO SPECIES O N MOOREA, FRENCH POLYNESIA
N atalie M. M. R eeder
Infegrafioe Biology,

Bericeiey, 94720 USA

Abstract. The introduction of HcwndHcti/tMS /renafas to oceanic islands has been
docum ented to cause the decline of native species in u rb an ized areas in several
instances.
H. R enatas w as recently introduced to the island of Moorea, French
Polynesia. A distributional study using transects show ed that H. R enatas is only found
on and around bu ild in g s w hile both Geiiyra oceanic# an d Fepaiodacfyias iaga&ris can also
be found in the forests. Behavioral experim ents designed to test com petition for insect
prey w ere conducted on each species p air to determ ine their effect on one another. G.
oceanic# and F. iaga&ris seem to avoid one another w hile n eith er reacts to the presence
of H. /renafas. The lack of direct effect of H. /ren afas' presence m ay support an
exploitation com petition m echanism for displacem ents this species has caused
elsew here. A g u id e to the G ekkonids of Moorea w as also constructed.
Key loords; Ge^Fonidae; G eh y ra oceanica; Lepidodactylus lugubris; H em idactylus
frenatus; French Poiynesia; Moorea; infro^aced species; expioifafion competition

INTRODUCTION
The classic im age of natural science is one of
b u g collections and field notes cataloguing the
diversity of anim als to be found in the field.
More recently, the focus has shifted to
u n d erstan d in g the u n d erly in g m echanism s of
that diversity so global biodiversity can survive
the current extinction crises resulting from
increasing h u m a n influence (Gosling, 2003).
Com petition is a m echanism th at has a
profound effect on com m unity diversity b u t is
often overlooked because of its complexity.
Com petition can result in a clum ped distribution
and lim it population size leaving the population
m ore vu ln erab le in the ev en t of habitat
destruction
or disturbance
(Bustard
1970;
D ugatkin 2004). Introduced species have caused
the loss of m any indigenous species b y outcom peting them . Increased h u m an m obility and
habitat disturbance has resulted in a dram atic rise
in non-indigenous species introductions.
In
Florida in the U nited States, the g reen anole,
Anoiis caroiinensis, w as introduced and outcom peted a native anole species, eventually
replacing it (U.S. Congress 1993).

Tropical islands are particularly sensitive to
these introductions.
Because of their isolated
nature, they su p p o rt a sm all n u m b e r of highly
specialized in d igenous species that tend to be less
able to ad ap t to changes in the en vironm ent
(W hittaker 2002). In the M ascarene Islands the
gecko Hemaiacfyias R enatas has caused the near
extinction of two endem ic species of the genus
Nacfas by excluding th em from refugia (Cole et
al. 2005). Behavioral experim ents on the geckos
of H aw aii have show n th at H. /renafas displaces
F. iaga&ris populations there by m eans of
exploitation and interference com petition (Case et
al. 1996; Case 1993).
In locations w here m ultiple gecko species co
exist, one species usually dom inates and
m onopolizes the p rim e foraging spots and
refugia. W herever H. ^ T iafa s is present, it is
th ought to displace Fepaio&cfyias iaga&ris and
Gehyra oceanic# w hile F. iaga&ris will displace G.
oceanic# from u rb an environm ents w h en H.
/renafas is not p resent (Case 1993; McKeown 1978;
Z u g 1991). It is unlikely that a factor other than
the introduction of H. /renafas could explain these
displacem ents since introductions have occurred
on h u n d red s of oceanic islands u n d e r different

conditions but with the same result (Case et al.
1996).
There are at least 5 species of gecko on
Moorea in the Society Islands: PMsMma sp.,
GeEym oceanica, Ge^yra wMhiafa, Lccz'dodacft/lMS
lagM^ns and HcmidaciylMs /renafas. All of these
geckos are common hum an commensals so it is
widely assumed that each species was carried by
a hum an vector, but the timing of their
introductions is unclear (McKeown 1978). It seems
likely that H. /renafas is the most recent
introduction since it was not found in a 1988
survey of the lizards of Moorea (Ineich 1988).
The relatively recent introduction of H.
/renatas to Moorea provides an intriguing
opportunity to investigate the effects H. /renatas is
having on the distribution of the resident gecko
populations. If H. /recaias is having a similar
displacement effect on Moorea as elsewhere, the
behavior of the resident geckos in the presence of
H. yrenafas may support hypotheses of
interference or exploitation competition as a cause.
A behavioral experiment will add to our
understanding of the mechanisms of species
displacement prevalent in this system.
Determining whether the distribution of
Moorean geckos follow a similar pattern to those
documented elsewhere can illuminate the
processes that establish species dominance as well
as how introduced species affect native species. If
the distributions follow the same patterns, then
the future effects of H. /renafas' introduction may
be inferable from the events that have transpired
on other tropical islands and conservation efforts
can be made.
The purpose of this study is to conduct a
behavioral experiment to determine how three of
the Moorean Gekkonid species affect each other's
behavior, to make a preliminary comparison of
their distributions, and to compare these results to
the associations found elsewhere in the hope of
identifying a mechanism for native species
displacement by invasive H. /renafas.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Disfn'&Mt:o?!
An equal num ber of transects were
established in each of three elevation zones,
below 100 m, between 100 and 200 m, and above
200 m. A transect 20 paces long was sampled
every 100 paces along the trail in a random
direction determined by a coin flip. Every tree
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along the twenty pace transect was inspected for
geckos. Geckos were identified to species by
observation of dorsal patterns, size and toe pad
and claw morphology either on the tree or upon
capture. The num ber and species of geckos found
was recorded as well as the dominant vegetation
and conditions of the transect area. The elevation
of each transect was recorded by GPS where
possible or determined by locating it on a
topographic map of the island. The transects
were established on the Cross-Island trail and
unnam ed trails at the Gump Station and in Mari
Mari's garden (fig 1). All transects were done
between 16:00h and 19:00h, September 18 to
November 19, 2005.

FIG. 1. The four transect sites on the island of M oorea,
French Polynesia w here all research w as done. The
transects encom passed three elevation zones reflecting
levels of hum an disturbance a n d urbanization.

Compehh'pe interactions
Three geckos, one each of G. oceanica, L.
IngM&ris, and H. /rcnains, were captured each
night of the study on the U.C. Berkeley Richard
Gump Research Station on Moorea, French
Polynesia between 18:30 and 19:30h, September
18 to November 19, 2005. Upon capture, each
gecko was identified to species. Its environment,
including substrate on which it was found and
height from the ground was recorded. I also
noted its behavior if I observed it eating,
drinking or interacting with other geckos before
capture or if it behaved interestingly upon
capture. Each captured gecko was placed in a
holding terrarium with shelter and water. Once
one of each species was obtained, a tubular black
light was turned on at one end of the
experimental tank to attract insects.
The

experim ental tank w as a plastic aq u ariu m 62.1 cm
long by 31.8 cm w ide by 26 cm tall fitted w ith a
top m ade of w ire m esh of % inch squares stapled
to a w ooden fram e th at fit snugly on the
aq u ariu m (fig 2). The light attracted a constant
presence of 5 to 6 glassy-w inged sharp shooters, 4
to 5 moths, and 1 to 2 other insects on average.
The m esh allow ed the insects to fly th ro u g h into
the tank.

FIG. 2. The test terrarium with a metal mesh top and a
removable, opaque divider was used to test each
gecko's access to insect prey attracted to the black
light at the left end both alone and in the presence of
another species.
A t the start of each trial a d iv id er m ade of
aq u ariu m plastic w rap p ed in m asking tape to
form a visual b arrier w as placed in the test tank
to divide it dow n the center the long w ay so each
side had a lighted end an d a d ark end. Two
geckos of different species w ere placed on either
side of the divider. They could not see one
another.
They w ere th en observed in this
condition for a half an hour. Their distance from
the lighted end as w ell as side of the cage w as
recorded every three m inutes using a centim eter
ru ler attached to both sides of the top. After a
half an hour, the divid er w as rem oved th ro u g h a
slit in the top screen that w as then resealed w ith
Velcro.
Once again, their distance from the
lighted end an d the side of the cage they w ere on
w as recorded every th ree m inutes for a half hour.
Their behavior an d an y conflict or insect
predation w as recorded d u rin g the h o u r trial.
These trials w ere then repeated in the sam e
m a n n er until all three com binations of gecko
species had b een tested.
After each trial, th e geckos w ere retu rn ed to
the holding terrarium . Each gecko w as then
sexed an d m easured for snout to v en t length, tail
condition, total tail length, len g th of tail
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regeneration w here applicable, an d w eight. Sex
w as d eterm ined by looking for enlarged femoral
and pre-anal pores for m ales and the presence of
eggs an d lack of pores for females. Snout to vent
len g th w as m easured using a clear, plastic
m illim eter ru ler from the tip of the nose to the
cloacal opening. Tail condition w as determ ined
by checking visually for a point of regeneration.
The tail length an d point of regeneration w ere
m easured w ith the ru ler starting at the vent. The
w eight w as obtained b y su sp en d in g the gecko in
a pre-w eighed b ag from a sp rin g scale. A ny
scars that could be used for in d iv id u al recognition
w ere draw n an d a representative digital im age
w as recorded. Finally, the gecko w as retu rn ed to
its exact location of capture.

In order to determ ine if the distributions of
the three gecko species are significantly different,
the transect data w ere analyzed w ith a ChiSquare test of independence. A significant result
suggests different habitat preferences or uses and
w h en used in conjunction w ith data from other
locations it could indicate possible interspecific
effects on the geckos' distributions.
The raw data from the behavioral tests w ere
used in three w ays to determ ine w hat effect the
presence each gecko species h ad on the behavior
of other two. First, the raw distance data w ere
analyzed w ith a Kruskal-W allace non-param etric
test to determ ine if there w as a significant
difference in the distance of the gecko from the
lighted en d of the cage w h en it w as alone and
w ith another species.
If the test found a
significant difference, then we could conclude that
the presence of a different species has an effect on
the behavior of the other. From m y hypotheses I
w ould expect that w hichever species rem ained
close to the lig h t in the presence of another w ould
be th e d o m in an t species.
Secondly, the raw data w ere used to obtain
the relative distances of each lizard from the other
d u rin g the trial. These data w ere tested w ith a
Kruskal-W allace non-param etric test to determ ine
if any of the species m oved significantly farther
aw ay from another w h en the d iv id er w as
rem oved.
Such a result w ould support an
avoidance
m echanism
for
com petitive
displacem ent.
Lastly, th e size differences betw een the
geckos in each test w ere plotted against the
average relative distances from the period of the

trial without the divider. A regression line was
fitted to this graph to determine if there was a
correlation.
A significant correlation would
suggest that size might play an important role in
the outcome of interspecific competition of these
geckos.
RESULTS
Distribution
Transects revealed a significant difference in
the distributions of the three species among three
elevation zones reflecting the level of human
disturbance (Chi-Square, x^=16.683, CV=9.49,
DF=4). IT. /rcnatMS was found exclusively below
100 m and always either on or very near a
building. G. oceanica and L. iagnbris were both
found in all three zones, in the high elevation,
native forest, in the mid-elevation disturbed
forest, and in the urbanized zone below 100
meters on and around man-made structures (table
1).
TABLE 1. Transects w ere sam pled in three elevation
zones to establish the distrib u tio n s of the three gecko
species in the study. The total num ber of each species
found is show n for each zone
c.
L.
A
/ugubris
yrenatws
below 100m
4
5
9
100-200m
5
3
0
above 200m
9
1
0
totals
18
9
9

DF=2, p=0.1280).
None of the
combinations significantly altered a
distance from its prey.

species
gecko's

L. lugubris and G. oceanica aooid each other
Data from the behavioral experiment were
used to obtain the relative distance of each
individual from the other before and after they
were aware of the other. The relative distances
before and after were tested for a significant
difference. A significant difference was found
between the relative distances of L. ingnbris from
G. oceanica before and after the divider was
removed (fig. 3). Since the data was not normally
distributed, a Kruskal-Wallace analysis was used
to determine significance (Kruskal-Wallace,
X^=20.46, DF=1, p<0.0001).
No significant difference was found between
G. occanica and H. ^irenaiMs (Kruskal-Wallace,
X^=2.7556, DF=1, p=0.0969) or between L.
lugubris and H. frenatus (Kruskal-Wallace,
X^=1.2092, DF=1, p=0.2715).
These pairs of
geckos did not move closer to or farther away
from each other after the divider was removed.
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The presence of another species does not
signi/icanih/ affect the distance of a gecko from its prey
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L. tugubris vs. C. oceanica

None of the species pairings had a significant
effect on the distance of any of the geckos from
the insect-attracting light. The data were tested
for a difference in proximity to the light before
and after the divider was removed. A KruskalWallace test yielded no significant difference
among G. occanica alone, with L. ingabris, and
with H. frenatus (Kruskal-Wallace, x^"2.8869,
DF=2, p=0.2361). The test showed no significant
difference among H. frennfns alone, with G.
occanica and with L. iagabris (Kruskal-Wallace,
X^=0.7608, DF=2, p=0.6836). Again among L.
lugubris alone, with G. occanica and with H.
/rcnafns the Kruskal-Wallace test found no
significant difference (Kruskal-Wallace, x^*4.11,

FIG 3. A one-w ay analysis of the distances a p a rt of
L. lugubris and G. occanica before and after they are
visually aw a re of one another. L. lugubris an d G.
oceanica are significantly farth er a p a rt once they are
a w are of each other.

Size differential may affect the distance of H.
frenatusfrom L. lugubris
The average relative distance of one gecko
from another was plotted against their size
differential to determine if there is a significant
correlation. Each species pair was plotted and
fitted with a regression line.
No significant
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correlation w as found betw een G. oceanic# an d H.
/renafas (Regression analysis, R^=0.2501) or G.
oceanic# and H. /renafas (Regression analysis,
R^=0.118).
A slightly significant size effect w as found
betw een H. /renafas an d T. /a g a^ n s (Regression
analysis, R^=0.6076) w ith their average distance
ap art increasing as their size difference increased
(Kg. 4).

condition in the subordinate species from lack of
access to high-density prey areas (Cole 2005).
Direct com petition in w hich one species fights,
predates, or physically blocks another could also
result in deleterious effects on the subordinate
species (Case 1993; Bustard 1970). Exploitation
com petition in w hich one species has a biological
ad v an tag e for capturing an d consum ing prey,
thereb y d ep leting the resource for other species,
has em erged as the most probable explanation for
com petitive exclusion elsew here (Petren et al.
1996).
The results of this stu d y do not support a
direct com petition explanation. No predation and
only one agonistic interaction w ere observed over
the course of the study. N one of the species
ap p eared to defend the area closest to the insectattracting light.
Interference com petition seem s to be a factor
betw een G. oceanic# an d L. /aga&ns only.
A
significant increase w as found in their distance
from each other after the d iv id er w as rem oved.
Such an effect w as not found w h en either species
w as tested w ith H. /refiafas. These results could
reflect the evolutionary history of the three
species on Moorea. G. oceanic# and L. /agabns
have been sym patric on Moorea for thousands of
years, pro b ab ly after b ein g b ro u g h t as stow aw ays
on ancient Polynesian canoes (Petren 1998;
McKeown 1978). H. /renafas has only recently
arrived, not ap p earin g until after 1988 (Ineich,
1988). As a result, G. oceanic# and L. iagn&ris
m ay have evolved a behavioral response to avoid
one another resulting in niche separation. They
m ay not have h ad tim e to develop such a
response to the new com er H. /renafas.
The lack of support for either direct
com petition or interference com petition as a
m echanism for H. /renafas dom inance over L.
iaga&ris an d G. oceanic# follows w ith the dom inant
hypothesis of exploitation com petition.
H.
/renafas has b een dem onstrated to have a h u n tin g
ad v an tag e over L. iaga&ris d u e to its larger size
and over both L. iagai?ris an d G. oceanic# due to
its faster ru n n in g speed. As a result, H. /renafas
is more successful d u rin g foraging sessions w hen
resources are clum ped and depletes the insects
causing lower p rey availability for other species
of geckos foraging in the sam e area (Petren et al.
1996).
Size is often an im portant factor in gecko
com petition
w ith
larger
individuals
outcom peting sm aller ones (Petren et al. 1996). The
correlation test results do not support a size effect

H. fren atM B V s.

FIG. 4. The difference in size between H./irenafas and
L. Jaga&ns was correlated with their average distance
apart to determine if there was a size effect.

DISCUSSION
The distributions found for L. laga&ns, H.
/renafas, an d G. oceanic# on Moorea are consistent
w ith those found elsew here. L. Zaga&ns is often
found in the forest as well as on or n ear b u ildings
(Case 1993). G. oceanic# is another species well
know n to inhabit forests as well as ru ral or
su b u rb an habitats w ith g ard en s n ear b u ildings
(Zug 1991). H. /renafas' exclusion from the forest
w as not unexpected since they h av e b een found
to be poorly adapted to living on crum bly
substrates such as the loose bark of trees in the
forest (Cole 2005).
O n other islands w h ere H. /renafas has been
introduced, it has caused a displacem ent of L.
/aga&ns an d others, including G. oceanic# from
u rb an ized areas (Case 1993). This study sought to
determ ine w hich of several forms of com petitive
behavior could explain the ad v an tag e of H.
/renafas over L. /aga&ns an d G. oceanic# in u rb an
environm ents. Interference com petition in w hich
the presence of H. /renafas n ear a food resource
w ould discourage other species from a prim e
foraging site results in a w eak en in g of body
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on the behavior of the species combinations
except for between H. /re?iatMS and L. lagM^ris.
The lack of a size effect on the other two species
combinations could be a result of the small
sample size and further investigation needs to be
done to determine the role of size in this system.
Without data showing how the population
densities of L. ZMgM&n's and G. oceanic# have been
affected by the introduction of H. /renafMS, it is
hard to discern w hat the behavioral effects found
in this study may mean for the future of these
populations. It must be considered, however, that
the introduction of H. Jrenafas to other islands has
almost always resulted in a decrease in the
species previously inhabiting the man-made
structures of that island (Cole 2005; Petren 1998;
Case 1993; McKeown 1978). The possibility that
the case on Moorea could follow the same pattern
of species displacement is apparent. If competition
is indeed observed between these species as
elsewhere, a competitive displacement effect
could be predicted, possibly causing the decline
of an excluded species on Moorea as it did for the
genus Nacias on Mauritius and requiring
implementation of conservation efforts (Cole
2005).
Studies from other islands have resulted in a
better
knowledge
of gecko conservation
techniques.
A simpler habitat structure with
more clumped insect resources gives the greatest
advantage to H. /rcnatas.
A dding more
complexity to the habitat can decrease
interspecific competition and has been shown to
reduce deleterious effects on L. ZMga&n's in the
presence of H. /rewafas (Petren 1998). Providing
artificial habitats of a more crumbly substrate can
provide an H. /reaafas-free refuge for claw
bearing species that are able to utilize such
substrates (Cole 2005).
It is possible that H. /reaafas has not yet
begun to impact the resident populations of
geckos, but with an increase in urbanization, H.
/reaafas may have a greater advantage.
Increased urbanization means a simultaneous
decrease in natural habitats. In combination with
H. ^rcnafMs' dominance in urban areas, there
could be serious implications for L. iMPM&n's and
G. oceanic# if conservation efforts are not made on
their behalf.
This system can be an important study model
to gain much needed information on the
dynamics of invasive species and competitive
displacement. The interactions of these geckos
reflect issues of inter and intraspecific competition,
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invasive species, feeding behavior and hum an
disturbance. Knowledge gained from study of
these geckos can be applied to a variety of other
systems.
Fafare sfadics
Future studies should make population
estimates for all species present on the island and
begin to track these populations over time. With
this information we will be able to see the effect of
H. yrcaafas' introduction as well as other factors
affecting the herpetofauna of Moorea. A study to
corroborate that H. /renatas does deplete insect
resources can further support the hypothesis of
exploitation competition. More comprehensive
studies of the biology and ecology of each species
are needed. Further study into the behavior of
each species of gecko will give insight into their
interactions with other species and information on
their specific diet and refugia preference would
reveal sources of competition.
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APPENDIX A
SPECIES OF THE FAMILY GEKKONIDAE FOUND ON MOOREA, FRENCH POLYNESIA
Gehyra ynahlata
Habitat: H um an commensal, forests
Description: Adult SVL: 42-50 mm.
Uniformly light olive to dark olivebrown. Light and dark spots on head
and body.
Belly grayish olive to
lemon yellow. Base of tail may be
orange ventrally.
Gehyra oceanica
Habitat: Found in the forests and
rural and suburban areas
Description: Adult SVL: 59-84 mm.
Uniformly light olive to dark-olive
brown. Light spots all over body.
Belly grayish olive to lemon yellow.
Base of tail may be orange ventrally.
Hena'dactylas /renatas
Habitat: On and around man-made
structures
Description: Adult SVL: 48-58 mm.
Uniform beige to grayish beige with
small dark spots. Long slender toes.
Makes gurgling threat call and
chirping territorial call.

Right Foot

GeAyra wad/ata

Mental Scales

Tail

ventral

GeAyra oceanica

LepidoJactyins iaga&ns
Habitat: In the forest and on and
around man-made structures
Description: Adult SVL: 34-44 mm.
Grayish beige with widely spaced
pairs of dark brown spots in a chevron
pattern from neck to tail. Dark brown
eye stripe. Belly yellowish white to
light beige. Makes chirping call.
Pheisanta sp. (lahcauda Iahcauda?)
Habitat: Unknown. Sighted on the
GSI bungalow and on a store shelf
Description: Adults 130 mm total.
Uniform vivid green to yellow-green.
Two short, bright orange stripes just
anterior
to
the
hind
limbs.*

Lepidodacty/aj /aga^riy

ventral

*Figures redrawn from Zug, George R. 1991. Lizards of Fiji: Natural History and
Svstematics.
Bishop Museum Press, Honolulu.
Information from Zug 1991 and
www.phelsumania .com.
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KEEPING A N EYE O N YOUR NEIGHBOR: TERRITORIALITY A N D
HOME RANGES IN JUMPING SPIDERS

GlNEVRA L. RYMAN

Sconce Po/zcy

M%fi%ge772e7if, Hnzu^rsz'ty o^C^/z/brnz^,

Cz7Jz/brnz'^ 94720 LISA

Aizstr^cf. Territoriality plays an im p o rtan t role in structuring populations, b u t
relatively little is know n about the territoriality of jum p in g spiders (Araneae: Salticidae).
Jumping spid ers are c h a rism a tic and unique spiders, w ith th e ir larg e m ed ian eyes,
excellent vision, and a d a p ta b le p re d a to ry stra te g ie s. Since th e y do not sp in webs to
catch th e ir p rey it is more ch allen g in g to d ire c tly observe th e ir te rrito ria l b e h a v io rs
th a n w ith w eb-spinners such as orb-w eavers. T h ere h a s been little p rev io u s study done
on th e s a ltic id s of M oorea, French P olynesia. A n in itia l survey w as com pleted to see
w h a t species w ere p resen t on th e islan d , and to see if b io d iv e rsity v a rie d w ith
e le v a tio n . This study then w ent on to investigate the territoriality of T/iore/Bo/# efisz/b*# on
the large tree fem Angz'opfens euecf%. Field observations show th at females have a m uch
sm aller hom e range than m ales w ho m ove large distances in search of receptive females.
Females m ay also exhibit stronger site fidelity once they have laid eggs, an d rem ain close
to them until they hatch. In a system w here a m ale's lifestyle em phasizes courtship and
searching for females, silk draglines m ay prove a useful m ethod of locating a mate. In a
series of laboratory experim ents, I tested w hether the presence of silk from the opposite
sex significantly altered behavior com pared to silk from an anim al of the sam e sex. The
results show ed no significant difference in behavior in either males or females. While
chemicals in silk m ay still play a role in m ate location, visual cues rem ain im p o rtan t to
this highly visual animal.
Key K707Y?s;

S%^zcz'&?e; Society

INTRODUCTION

French Poiy%esz%; p/ieroTHOTies

and found th a t it w as a d a p tiv e for anim als
to som etim es occupy larg er te rrito rie s th a n
necessary.
F u rth er research on te rr ito r ia lity h a s been
conducted on web b u ild in g spiders such as th e orb
w eav er Mcf%&ns g r a i n s (B uskirk 1975), w h ic h
liv e s com m unally but defends its own feeding
a rea . C h ristia n so n (1984), and R ie c h a rt (1978)
h a v e also show n th a t o th e r w eb-builders also
defend th e ir w eb as a te rrito ry . W andering
sp id ers lik e th e w olf sp id e r h a v e also been
show n to e x h ib it te rr ito r ia lity (M o y a-L aran o et.
a l., 2002). G ille sp ie & T ab ash n ik (1994) stu d ied
residence tim e an d web site ten acity in th e h a p p y
face sp id er, TTzerMfzoM
T h is sp id er uses
m inim al w ebs for p rey capture, and th e y found
t h a t it is able to forage aw ay from its web. M ost
sp id ers are p o te n tia lly can n ib alistic and
aggressive to w ard o th e r sp id ers n ear th e m
(H odge an d U etz 1994) and th e role t h a t
te r r ito r ia lity p la y s in th e ir in teractio n s provides
room for fu rth e r study.

A te rrito ry is a s ite w h ic h an anim al or group
defends for a long p eriod of tim e, com pared to
th e ir life sp a n (Stam ps 2004). It d iffe rs from a
hom e range in th e fact th a t th e site is v ir tu a lly
exclusive to an in d iv id u a l or group (R olando
2004). T h ere are numerous d eb ates about how th e
a d a p ta tio n of te rrito r ia lity arose. It h a s been
proposed th a t te rr ito r ia lity h e lp s to control
p o p u la tio n densities (K a le la 1954), a llo c a te
existing
resources
(Brown
1964),
pro tect
in d iv id u a ls from p re d a tio n and disease (H orn
1968), and increases an in d iv id u a l's r e la tiv e
fitness (V em er 1977). T e rrito ria lity h a s been
show n in m any ta x a from v erte b rates such as th e
red squirrel T%772z%sczM?'Ms 7iM^so?ucMS (Rusch and
R eeder 1978) and th e p ik a OcIzofoM# /lypcr^orc#?!
(G liw icz e t al. 2005), to in v e rteb rates lik e th e
lim p e t
(B ranch 1975), and th e
h a rv e s te r ant PogoM077iyr?72cx rMposMS (H o lld o b ler
1976). R ie c h a rt (1981) conducted a series of
experim ents w ith th e d esert sp id e r Agc/c?iopszs
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The Jumping spiders (Salticidae) are a
rem arkably diverse fam ily, containing more th an
four thousand species (Coddington and Levi 1991).
They occur on all continents except Antarctica,
and have diversified w idely to fill niches in
many distinct h ab itats. Jumping spiders h av e th e
most h ig h ly developed sense of sight of all th e
spiders, and are characterized by th e ir two large
anterior m edian eyes, and an overall range of
vision covering 360 degrees (Foelix 2002).
Salticids are diurnal, and active hunters (Jackson
1998) and sight p lay s an im portant role in
locating mates as well.
Few people h av e studied the S alticid ae on
the island of Moorea, French Polynesia. J.W.
Berry and J. A. B eatty visited the Society Islands
in 1987, and published a survey of the jumping
spiders of the Pacific islands in a series of three
papers (Berry et al. 1996, 1997,1998) describing
new species and renaming others. The prim ary
objective of th is study is to contribute to
knowledge of the species present on the island,
th e ir distribution, and basic territo rial behavior.
In this study I surveyed v ariatio n in biodiversity
w ith elevation. This was accomplished by
sampling spiders at six sites across the island at
sea level and 300 meters (See Fig. 1). I
hypothesize th a t the h igher elevation sites w ill
be more diverse, because the h a b ita t is less
disturbed.
I then focused on the jumping spider ThoreHioia
enst/era (Thorell 1887) (S alticidae), to study its
biology in detail. Unlike the jumping spider
Psecas c^apoda, (Romero & Vasconcellos-Neto
2005), T.ensi/era has no association w ith a specific
plant. It occurs on many different plants across
the island of Mo'orea and is cosmopolitan
throughout the Pacific (Berry and B eatty 1996).
In itial field observations showed T. casPera to be
commonly found on the fern Aagiopten's euecia,
w hich is also known as th e giant fern. It can
reach heights of several meters, and provides a
unique m icrohabitat on w hich to observe jumping
spider behavior.
S alticids do not build webs to capture prey,
but they use silk as draglines, and to construct
sleeping burrows and egg cases. The jumping
spider Pin'dippas jo^asoa: inhabits the same site
for prolonged periods of time, sometimes from 28
to 33 days (Jackson 1978). The lifestyle of males
focuses on locating mates, and courtship (Jackson
1979) w hile females lay several egg sacs on the
underside of concave leaves, and construct retreats
on adjacent leaves. This may be suggestive of

(l)H ill behind G um p Station (2) M otu Tiahura (3)
M angroves (4) Peak of cross island hike Vaire-Pao
Pao (5) A gricultural School (6) Three coconuts trail

m aternal care of the young (Rossa-Feres et al.
2000). I hypothesize th a t T. gusi/cm females
would have a sm all territory near th e ir burrow
and th a t m ales would roam across these
territories in search of females. Observations of
T. ensi/era in the field suggested th a t the presence
of silk may p la y a role in site selection and
locating a m ate. Accordingly, experiments were
set up to test the role of silk in the location of
h a b ita t and mates for these spiders.
METHODS

Diversify at

elevations

To examine w h eth er species composition,
distribution and diversity of jumping spiders
v aried w ith elevation, three study sites were
chosen at sea level, and three sites at 300 meters.
The sea level sites consisted of the h ill leading to
the Gump Station, th e second mangrove site south
of H a 'a p iti, and Motu Tiahura. The three sites at
300 meters were the Three Coconuts tra il at th e
Belvedere, th e tra il from the agricultural school
to the Belvedere, and the top of the pass on the
V aire-P ao Pao trail. (See Figure 1).
Spiders were found and collected using visual
scan, sweep net, and beating sheet methods. The
beating sheet m ethod consists of a meter square
sheet, w hich w as h eld under the bush or tree to
be sampled. The p lan t was then h it 5 times w ith
a large axe handle, and spiders th a t fell were
collected in plastic v ials, identified, and
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released . Each s ite w as surveyed tw ice for
a p p ro x im ate ly tw o hours a t a tim e. A nim als
w h ich could not be id e n tifie d in th e fie ld w ere
brought to th e lab o rato ry an d id e n tifie d under
th e
microscope. Voucher specim ens of each
species are d ep o sited in th e Essig Museum a t UC,
B erkeley.

z

MopeTwenf #nd fern'fon/ size

Water bottle

Point of introduction

Focusing on th e fern An^iopfens erect#, four
fronds w ere random ly selected along th e s ta r t of
th e th re e coconuts tr a il in th e B elvedere. A
thorough v isu al scan of each A. erect# w as done.
A nim als w ere cap tu red in a v ia l and th e n
tran sferred to a sm all zip lo ck bag. A h o le one to
tw o m illim e te rs in d ia m e te r w as cut in th e
m id d le of th e bag. Four d iffere n t colors of S antee
Plus n a il p o lish w ere assigned numbers one
th ro u g h th re e (e.g silver= 0, y e llo w = l) and used
to assign in d iv id u a ls a tw o d ig it id e n tific a tio n
number. T he a n im a l's abdom en w as th e n
positioned under th e h o le and tw o colored dots of
n a il p o lish w ere a p p lie d . W h ile in th e b ag th e
w id th and length of th e a n im a l's c e p h a lo th o ra x
w ere m easured using calip ers. T he sex and lev el
of m a tu rity of th e an im al w as also recorded.
A nim als' in itia l positions w ere m ark ed on th e A.
cpccf# w ith a dot of black Sanford S h a rp ie . T h e
four ferns w ere th e n v is ite d a to ta l of ten tim es in
th e follow ing tw o w eeks. E ach v is it th e number
of m a rk e d anim als found w as recorded and th e ir
positions w ere m a rk e d and m easured. A ll new
a n im als w ere m ark ed and m easured in th e sam e
fash io n .
Site scZccfM 77I
Ten m ature m ales and fem ales w ere collected
from A. epeef# in th e B elvedere. T h ey w ere each

Removable cardboard edge
FiG. 3. Silk exposure behavior arena.

housed in a clear, cy lin d rical 1.5 lite r w a te r
b o ttle, w ith th e top cut off and rep laced w ith
fine m esh. S ev eral centim eters of p o ttin g soil
w ere p la ced on th e floor, and th e cage w as m isted
to p ro v id e h u m id ity . A n arena w as constructed
out of an clear, cy lin d rica l, 1.5 lite r w a te r b o ttle.
T he top and base w ere cut off using a razor b la d e ,
so th a t th e len g th of th e arena m easured 20 cm
long. R em ovable cardboard sides w ere cut for th e
ends of th e arena, w ith h o les to set v ia ls into.
Two sets of experim ents w ere run, to observe how
s ilk from an unknown in d iv id u a l affects
b eh av io r. A nim als w ere m oved into v ia ls th e
afternoon before th e experim ents w ere run.
O v ern ig h t, th e y constructed sleep in g burrows in
th e v ia ls . If an in d iv id u a l d id not m ake a burrow
it w as th ro w n out. T he first experim ent one of th e
v ia ls w as em pty and sterile w h ile th e o th e r
contained s ilk from an unknown in d iv id u a l of th e
sam e sex. T he sid es of th e a re a w h ere th e y w ere
p laced w ere random ly selected. T he in d iv id u a l
w hose s ilk burrow w as used, w as also random ly
selected. T he tr ia l w as run for 20 m inutes and
notes w ere ta k e n on th e b e h a v io r of th e an im al
including th e am ount of tim e spent on e ith e r sid e
of th e area , w h a t tim e it en tered th e v ia l (if a t
a ll), and w h a t tim e and th e d u ratio n of any
m atin g dance th a t it began. The second
experim ent w as set up in th e sam e fash io n , except
t h a t th e unknown in d iv id u a l w as of th e opposite
sex.
D#f# #M#h/sis

A C h i Square w as done on th e b io d iv e rsity
d a ta . T he h ig h e le v a tio n sites w ere com pared to
th e low e le v a tio n sites to see w h e th e r th e re w as
a sig n ifican t difference in species d iv e rs ity and
com position a t d iffere n t elev atio n s.

FiG. 2. Schematic diagram of Angzopfcns epeef#, and
a common location of a sleeping burrow.
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A one w ay ANOVA was also completed to
determine w h eth er animals spent significantly
longer on one side of the arena in the laboratory
experiment, and to compare d a ta from the field
observations.
RESULTS

Diversity at di^erewi equations
A total of 107 animals were collected. This
sample represented a total of five species (Bunin
aeri'ceps, Tiiorellioin ensi/era, Piexippas payhdii, and
two unknown species). Two unidentified species
were found only a t Motu Tiahura. At th e
mangrove site only P. puy/ciiili w as found. A C hi
Square was done to see if there was a significant
difference in biodiversity among elevations and
sites. The B. nericeps d ata as w ell as th e
miscellaneous d ata were left out of the C hiSquare because th e values were less th an five.
The C hi Square value was 4.008 and the critical
value is 5.99, so we fail to reject the null
hypothesis.

wider base or "bulb". I often observed spiders on
or near these. Animals were not found in close
proximity to one another, generally not closer than
50 centimeters.
Once when placing a male back onto the fern,
it encountered another male. It began performing
a mating dance. The other male then chased it
away.
Site Selection
Only one male and one female entered the vial
that contained silk from an animal of the same sex.
No animals entered vials which contained silk
from an animal of the opposite sex. I excluded
one of the male versus male trials from the
ANOVA, because it never left the vial, and spent
no time on either side of the arena. The time spent
on the side of the empty vial was not significantly
different between the groups (F=.9492, p>0.44).
The spent on the side of the silk containing vial
was not significant either (F=0.5704, p>0.64).
Average Time Spent on Each Side of arena
700
— 600 1

Diversity at Different Eievations
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FiG. 5. Species sam pled at low and high elevation.

Misc.

DISCUSSION
FlG. 4. Species sam pled at low and high elevation.

Monewienf nnd territory size
Sixteen animals were marked (5 males, 11
females), from four A. euecta fronds. The males
had a significantly wider cephalothorax than
females F= 9.065 p<0.001, and they were almost
significantly longer F==3.805, p>0.071. Only one
male was recaptured. Out of the eleven females,
seven were recaptured a total of 20 times. The
average distance moved from the original location
was 0.51 meters. While observing males in the
field I saw several move from one frond to the
next, a distance of several meters, in a matter of
minutes. The four fronds from the study site were
between two and two and a half meters long.
Leaflets were 20 centimeters apart on each side.
Where each leaflet connects to die frond there is a

Jumping spiders on A. enecin may be spaced
out in home ranges to allocate food resources
(Brown 1964), provide themselves more protection
(Hom 1968), or to increase each individuals
relative fitness (Kalela, 1954). The bulb where each
leaflet attaches to the frond, may offer the spiders
protection by helping them hide from predators,
or allow them to catch more food by hiding from
their prey. Field observations show th a t by
building sleeping burrows near egg sacks, female
T. ensi/era exhibit parental care of th e offspring
(Personal Observation, Jackson 1978).
It is
necessary for females to establish a territory in
order to adequately protect th e ir offspring,
thereby enhancing th e ir relativ e fitness. M ales
appear to move across such v ast spaces compared
to th e ir body size, th a t it would be difficult to
defend the area as an exclusive territory.
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T his study h a s not dem onstrated th a t jumping
spiders h a v e te rrito rie s, but only hom e ranges
w h ic h m ay or m ay not be exclusive. Since o th e r
an im als w ere not observed inside th ese hom e
ranges, it is lik e ly t h a t th e y m ay be defended as
te rrito rie s. E xperim entation needs to be done to
te st w h e th e r T.
a c tu a lly defends th ese
hom e ranges, such as th e studies done by M oyaL arano (2002). A d isp lacem en t study could be
conducted to see how fem ales etch out new
te rrito rie s or if th e y retu rn to th e ir old ones.
The results from th e d iv e rs ity stu d y show
how a few species h a v e become very successful
and are w id esp read across a ll e le v a tio n s of th e
islan d . I in itia lly h y p o th e siz e d t h a t d iv e rs ity
w ould be g reater a t h ig h e r ele v a tio n s due to
hum an disturbance around th e p erim ete r of th e
islan d . T he study show ed th e re is no sig n ifican t
difference in b io d iv e rsity betw een elev atio n s.
T his m ay be due to th e fact th a t hum an
disturbances h a v e allo w ed th e se non -n ativ e
spiders to colonize th e w h o le islan d . T he areas on
th e m ain islan d adjacent to M otu T ia h u ra should
be fu rth er search ed to see if th e tw o unknown
species occur th e re as w ell.
The results from th e site selection tr ia ls
show ed th a t in my experim ent, s ilk d id not e lic it
noticeable b e h a v io ra l changes. T h is m ay not be
th e case in th e fie ld as (Roberts and U etz, 2002)
h a v e show n pherom ones in silk a lte r w olf sp id e r
b eh av io r. Jumping spiders are v ery v isu a l
an im als so p e rh a p s, chem ical cues are not as
im p o rtan t as v isu al ones. T he sp id ers I used m ay
h a v e been at d iffere n t reproductive stages, or
m ay h a v e a lre a d y been m a ted w ith . T h is could
be controlled by raisin g spiders in th e lab o ra to ry
to use in th e experim ent.
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APPENDIX A
COMMON JUMPING SPIDERS OF MOOREA, FRENCH POLYNESIA

FIG. 6 Female TBoreHiola ensi/bra. Three
w hite spots on lower abdomen. Bands of
coloration make it look like a "bee".

6 f'
%

FIG. 8 PiexippMS pay^a/h'. Males have w hite
"bars" on face. Both sexes have w hite stripe
down back.

pP*

FIG. 7. Male TTiorenicIa ewsi/era
Much darker than female, legs same dark
b la c k a s b o d y . T h r e e w h i t e s p o ts o n lo w e r
a b d o m e n . H a s fu se d s e ta e w h i c h lo o k l ik e
a h o m b e tw e e n o e d io a lD S .

FIG 9. Bauia acn'ceps. Front legs are longer than
other commonly found species. Elongated
abdomen with lightly colored legs and body.
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INVESTIGATION OF FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO THE
DECLINE OF A NATIVE MEDICINAL PLANT, CORDM
SUBCORDATA ON MOOREA, FRENCH POLYNESIA
IAN SANCHEZ

Department q/Tnfegrafwe Biology, Dm'uersify o/Caizlornia, Berkeley, Caii/brnia 94720 USA
Abstract. Populations often experience bottlenecks, or extended declinations, from
which each may succumb to extinction, or possibly return to a sizable, flourishing state.
The current condition of the Cordia sabcordafa population on Moorea, French Polynesia is
a diminishing one. Existing on many Pacific islands, C. sabcordafa mostly grows around
coastal environments, where it can easily drop its fruit into the ocean so it can float along
and disperse elsewhere. Because this environment describes Moorea perfectly, it seems
implausible that C. sabcordafa would not be able to maintain a thriving population on the
island. This study sets out to test growing and dispersal abilities of this native tree in
order to gain more of an idea of light amount and soil preference, how much floating in
sea water affects potentially germinating fruits, how long fruits can last in flowing sea
water, and how well they can distribute themselves around specific island habitats.
What is found is that not only does C. sabcordafa not have a statistically significant soil
preference and its fruits' germination abilities are not explicitly affected by extended
periods in flowing sea water, but its sea water dispersal abilities seem good enough to
have continued the once large Moorean population. Fruits are found to have the ability
to float in flowing sea water for long periods of time without sinking, with most
continuing to float for over a month. A statistically significantly result through one-way
ANOVA analysis was that C. sabcordafa fruit prefer a higher amount of light during the
germination process, but curiously only for a short period of time. Less light had a
continually lessening affect on germinates as time progressed through the experiment.
Each result has its own possible causal affect for the diminishment, and each is analyzed
for possible contribution to the actual reason.
Key w ords; coastal enoironm enf; sea w afer
shoreline species
INTRODUCTION

During initial human colonization, and
along the way of societal advancement, native
floral species play a crucial part in society both
agriculturally, and culturally, no matter what
area of the world is being discussed. Among
the plants with a variety of uses in the societal
progression on Moorea, French Polynesia was
the Cordia SM&cordafa Lam. (Clark et al. 2005).
Not only was it used as a food source (the
seeds inside the fruit are still commonly eaten
today), but also in the construction of boats
and crafts with its sturdy wood (Kepler 1990),
and in healing, as potencies became
knowledge of healers around the island
(Petard 1972). Illnesses such as minor coughs,
as well as other breathing sicknesses, could be
cured by ingesting a mixture of leaf abstracts
mixed with hot water (Petard 1972). As
society advancement increased, population
density, along with agricultural practice

dispersal; germination; popaiafion declination;
potentially started to affect growth of C.
sabcordafa.
A shoreline growing tree, C. sabcordafa is
native to many Pacific islands due to its
dispersal abilities. Fruiting practically yearround, C. sabcordafa drops the fruits to the sea
it is usually found bending over. These fruits
can then eventually reach back on shore after
using their natural buoyancy to disperse out
over the flowing ocean.
In the Hawaiian Islands, although once
abundant along the coastlines, C. sabcordafa
became a rarity for many years in the early
and mid-20'^ century (Kepler 1990). With its
fate being analogous to the Dutch elm after
the Dutch elm disease caused a bottleneck in
its population, C. su&cordafa now grows
abundantly there (Kepler 1990). Similarly, a
decline in the local Moorean population
appears to be in the process (H. Murphy pers.
comm..).
Certain potential causes of the evident
decrease in population (H. Murphy pers.
comm..) led to a variety of experiments to test
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many of the potential reasons for the decline.
Increasing urbanization around the coast of
the island, the primary habitat of C. su&cordata,
could cause barriers to its fruits' ability to
return to shore and germinate, after they have
dropped into the ocean. Many different wall
types are being set up at different island sites
which the fruit would not be able to climb
over and reach soil.
Another impediment to the C. su^cordafa
maintaining its population would be the
different sand and soil types along the shores
of Moorea, of which some could possibly limit
growth and reproduction due to its inabilities
to contain a certain amount of nutrients and
water. Increasing rubble build-up in the soil
could be blocking the seeds from rooting
underneath the rubble and germinating.
While each cause is potentially correct in
its own right, the hypotheses to be tested in
this study vary, and allow me to test the
different growing and dispersal abilities of the
C. SM&cor&:fH: 1) The C. SM&cordata fruit will
show preference to a certain soil type and sun
amount; 2) Longer amounts of time floating in
flowing sea water will hinder the C. sM^cordata
fruits' ability to germinate; 3) The C. SM&cordafa
fruit are not reaching shore after dispersing
via ocean.
Experiments were established to test each
of these hypotheses. Germination tests were
established to test growing abilities in specific
light ranges and soil types, as well as how
well C. SM&ordata grows after certain amounts
of time in a flowing sea water tank.
To fully test the third hypothesis, not only
was an average dispersal distance and
dispersal ability test created, but also a test to
show how long C. SH^cordata fruit can float in
flowing sea water. Each experiment was
established in order to completely test each
hypothesis, and to potentially answer the
question of why C. SM&cordafa populations
around Moorea are vanishing.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Sites
Experiments for this study were
conducted at the Gump Station along the
shoreline of Cook's Bay, and at a nearby
plantation of C. SM&cordafa approximately 1
kilometer away from the Gump Station
(17°30'S, 149°50'W) on the island of Moorea in
the Society Islands of the French Polynesia
(Figure 1).

Fig. 1. Shown is a map of Moorea, French
Polynesia (with permission, @ Pacific-Image)

Flotation Ability Test
In order to determine amount of time fruit
from the C. sa&cordata can Boat in Rowing sea
water, a Rotation tank was set up in the wet
lab at the Gump Station. This tank built of
glass was filled with sea water and had a
drain built into it where the sea water would
be able to Row out of as water constanRy
streamed in from a pipe connected direcRy to
the ocean water in the bay. This created a
stable Row that emulated an actual ocean
environment.
Approximately one-hundred
seeds were placed in the water and monitored
daily to note any ones that had sunk. Sample
fruits were also taken from this experiment
and used based on amount of Rme spent in
the tank for the Germination Tests.

Germination Tests
To test optimal growth abilihes of C.
SM^cordata, germination tests were established
at three separate locations around the stahon,
each of which would have its containing
planted fruits rotated on a weekly basis
among the other two sites. This was to try to
lessen the affect any bias one parhcular site
may have over the others. Fruits were first
sampled from a local plantahon of C.
su&cordafa located near the stahon in Cook's
Bay. Fruits were planted in three different soil
types from around the island: 1) plain dirt,
which would potentially retain more nutrients
and water for the plant 2) yellow-colored sand
with rubble substrate mixed in - possibly
affecting root growth of C. SM^cordafa - the
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main sand type around Cook's Bay and 3)
"plain" gray sand without much extra
substrate taken from a local beach. Samples
were to be planted in each soil type and
placed in three different light regimes: full
sun, full shade, and partial sun, which was
about half the light amount as the full sun
examples. Mesh shade coverings were used to
put over cages containing the full shade
samples, while nothing was put over the cages
housing the full sun sample. Partial shade
samples were placed in the station's botanical
garden under a shade covering that let in
about half the amount of sun as the full sun
samples got.
Amount of time floating in a flowing sea
water tank was the final variable taken into
account in this study. On a weekly basis new
fruits were planted under specific light and
soil treatments, with each weekly sample
having one additional week of flowing sea
water stress than the previous, starting with a
control group having zero, the first week
having one week, and so on. Fruits for these
weeks' samples were taken from the flowing
sea water tank used in the Flotation Ability
Test. Seed pots were watered on a daily basis,
unless the soil had retained enough water
from the previous day's watering or from rain.
For the combined four different weekly
planted samples, a total of 99 pots contained
fruits: 27 for each of the first three weekly sets,
and another 18 for the sample that had been
floating in the tank for 3 weeks.
Numbers of C. SM&cordafa sprouts each
planting pot contained was monitored as
germination began to occur.
These final
numbers of total germinates were later
analyzed on four separate days of the
experiment using single variable ANOVA
statistical analysis to test for preference.

Seeds per Trait Data
To estimate the average number of seeds
available to potentially germinate inside the
walls of the fruits of C. sa^cordafa, twenty
fruits were taken from one specific tree in the
local plantation on two separate occasions.
The fruits were then opened carefully and
each fruit's seed count was listed from the two
twenty fruit samples to give an estimate of the
average number of seeds per fruit.

Marir and Recapfare o/*"Dispersed" Traits
To test dispersal abilities of the C.
sabcordnfn fruit, a type of mark and recapture
study was created in a different form than the
typical test, primarily used for population size
estimates.
For this test fifty seeds were
marked with a conspicuous color of paint.
The fruits were then tossed into the ocean
simultaneously in an area where a C.
sa&cordafa tree already existed at the time, to
imitate what actually happens when that
particular C. sn&cordafa fruits and drops the
fruit to the water. After about an hour had
passed, dispersed "marked" fruits were then
gathered with their respective distances
traveled in the hour marked accordingly.
Also noted was whether or not the fruit
reached shore or was found still floating, as
well as how many out of the total had been
recaptured. This test was repeated in order to
better the accuracy of the corresponding data.

"Gathering Area" Sample
To verify whether or not its fruits were
dispersing in the area, C. sn&cordafa fruit was
counted among the rest of the fruits and seeds
gathered in a pile on the seashore right
outside of the UC Berkeley Gump Station. A
total amount of all types was taken, which
was used to get an average number of C.
sn^cordata found in the mix.
RESULTS

Flotation Ain'iiiy Test
While only twenty-eight of the original
floating fruits remained in the flotation tank
by the end of the experiment due to their use
in the germination tests, a total of four C.
sn^cordata fruits had sunk out of the possible
one-hundred that spent time in the tank. The
remaining twenty-four had been Boating the
entire experiment - approximately forty-two
days.

Germination Tests
Light Variable: Of four chosen days to
apply one-way ANOVA statistical analysis,
days 23 and 30 yielded significant p values for
an alpha of 0.05 (p < 0.0002 and p < 0.05
respectively), showing that the pots growing
in full sunlight grew better than those in
partial shade, which themselves grew better
than those in full shade, rejecting the null
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hypothesis that each light source will have the
same growing rates. Days 17 and 37 yielded
insignificant p values (p < 0.32 and p <
0.2175).
Soil Variable: One-way ANOVA tests for
this variable were unable to reject the null
hypothesis for any of the four days statistically
tested (p < 0.8385, p < 0.2236, p < 0.2360, and
p < 0.2851 respectively for days 17, 23, 30, and
37). This shows that C. SM^cordafa grows
similarly among each soil type tested.
Sea Water Variable: Also statistically
analyzed with one-way ANOVA, results of
the test yielded values of p < 0.5958, p <
0.5756, p< 0.3021, and p < 0.7869 for days 17,
23, 30, and 37 respectively, showing that sea
water stress does not significantly affect
growing rates of C. sn^cordafa. See Appendix
A for the mean number of seeds sprouted
under each variable for each day analyzed,
along with the error bars at each data point.
Seeds per F ra if D ata

The average number of seeds per fruit
from the first sample taken from the local
plantation was 2.7, while the second sample
average was a slightly higher 3.0.
M ar A:an d R ecapture o f "D ispersed" F ruits

Figure 2 shows the graph of the
distribution of the 100 dispersed fruits by 25
meter segments.
The average distance
traveled from the original point, although
slightly skewed by a few outliers, was about
36 meters. Another result from this test is that
out of the 100 dispersed fruits, 94 of them
were recovered. Of those 94 recovered, 91
reached the shore to a potential germination
site.

Fig. 2. Mark-Recapture study distribution of 100
fruits by increments of 25 meters.

The lack of significance in the germination
test results, minus the light variable data,

shows that C. su&cordata has no particular
preference to soil type of the three tested, and
that its fruits can also float through flowing
sea water for a great amount of time to find
germination areas, and still continue to
germinate at its usual rate. Normal soil
inclination of C. su&cordatu has been
documented to be sandier and clay soils
(Friday et al. 2005). Results of this study
however show it grows just as well in darker,
moist dirt found on the interior of Moorea, as
well as in more rocky and coral rubble-filled
sand, as it does in the fine gray sand it can
sometimes been found growing in on local
Moorean beaches and motus.
Although significant statistical results in
the germination experiment could have shown
a reason for the decrease in C. SM&cordafa
around the island to be caused by a having
preferred soil to grow in, inability for this
experiment to falsify this null hypothesis that
there is no preference among the 3 soil types is
interesting enough. The same idea goes for
the rejection of the hypothesis that C.
SM^cordafa should show some sort of
preference to more or less time soaking in
Rowing sea water. In his Origin of the
Species, Charles Darwin suggests that certain
plants whose fruits or seeds have the ability to
float can disperse by ocean up to vast
distances, b ut this number he mentions is only
about ten percent (1859). With the combined
results of the similar growth rates of the
sample C. sa& cordafa after all amounts of sea
water flotation time, and those of the flotation
buoyancy test (which shows over 90% of the
fruits not sinking for up to 42 days), C.
SM&con%ata is among that minority of plants
that can disperse large distances in order to
expand their populations elsewhere.
A study to show that C. SM&cordata can not
only float in sea water, but disperse and return
to land after floating away from its source,
was the pseudo "Mark and Recapture" study.
While mark-recapture studies usually estimate
population size (Budnitz 1998), this study was
used to measure dispersal distance of fruits
from an actual C. sa^cordafa source tree.
Results show that most fruits did return to
shore, surpassing areas where any sort of
blockade from the shore existed (none were
recaptured while stuck in these make-shift
blockades that include tall, thick roots and
rock walls). A similar study has been done
that suggests that barriers, such as piled rocks
or high, long roots can be effective in fruits not
returning to shore and germinating near them
(Betz 2001). Many similar barriers exist in
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Cook's Bay, the site of the experiment, but the
study shows that these did not explicitly affect
the dispersed fruits ability to return to the
shoreline, as it seems most were able to
surpass them and return elsewhere. As seen
in the exact dispersal distances of each fruit
though (Appendix B), certain lengths of areas
existed where no returned fruits were
recaptured, more than likely because of a
barrier at those particular distances.
Along the entire distance which was
searched for the 100 marked C. subcordafa
fruits were only two of these trees fully grown
along with one younger tree estimated to be
about 2 years old due to its size and
documented C. SM&cordata growth rate (Friday
et al. 2005). This, along with that fact that
multiple unmarked C. SM&cordata fruit were
also found along these shores, leads to the
conclusion that it cannot be for lack of
dispersal ability that it is not reproducing
enough, but it is in fact not doing so.
A similar native tree on Moorea is the
Tf;espesM popuNea (L.) Soland. Ex Correa; it is
similar not only because of its apparent
medicinal values (Petard 1972), but because it
disperses its seeds by ocean as well
(Nakanishi 1988).
Although not counted
individually, it was apparent that less T.
popuiwea were accounted for in the pile of
gathered fruit and seeds in the Gathering Area
Sample than C. SM&cordafa. This should allow
one to at least hypothesize that more C.
SM&cordah? exist on Moorea than T. popuinea,.
Unlike the C. suFcordafa though, T. popMinea
maintains a stable population throughout the
island (Betz 2001). Near the few C. SM&cordafa
trees seen around the island growing in its
natural habitat along the beaches, T. populnea
seemed to flourish, growing not only older
trees, but young ones as well. Only one young
C. SMbcordafa was noted as a new generation
tree growing near its probable mother. A

conclusion from this evidence is that while
other trees may be growing new generations
of their offspring near themselves without any
secondary dispersal method such as ocean, C.
SM&cordata seems to be doing both forms of
dispersal, but neither form is working to
continue its Moorean population, or at least
not in large quantities.
Of the 3 variables tested in the
Germination Experiment, C. SM^cordafa only
showed statistically significant preference
among light amounts (See figure 3 for the day
by day plot of number of sprouts for each light
amount).
Its natural habitat is mostly in full sun, but can
grow well enough in partial shade (Allen
2002), so the significance was expected here.
Unexpected was the outcome of the fruits
planted under the fully shaded cages. That
they grew was surprising enough, but results
of the ANOVA test telling that there is no
significant preference in light amount as time
goes on is very interesting. These results
show that C. SM^cordafa can not only grow on
the shores in a lighted area, but can eventually
grow just as well on the interior of the island,
in the densely planted, very shaded areas
were it to disperse there.
Because of its
seemingly inability to reproduce well enough
currently, this could be a new trait it possesses
in order to re-establish itself interiorly around
the island and elsewhere, though this idea
cannot be fully legitimized by this result
alone, but perhaps from future experiments on
C. SM&cordafa and its growing capabilities.
When combining the two data sets in the
Seeds per Fruit test, the average number of
seeds in each of the 40 fruits sampled was
2.85, obviously well below the maximum
amount of four.
While some of the
germinated samples did contain 4 sprouts,
most did not.
This is more than likely
partially due to the inability of the fruit to

Fig. 3. D ay by day sp ro u t num bers are plotted starting w ith d ay 12 (no germ ination before this day).
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fully open up and allow each seed to sprout,
but the 2.85 average numbers of seeds in each
fruit should also be considered because the
fruits in both studies were taken from the
same C. SM&cordHta plantation. Because each
fruit should potentially house 4 seeds, but
rarely does, this can also be attributed in the
lack of reproduction around Moorea. These
data show that not only do most C. SM&cordata
fruit not get fully fertilized to 4 seeds, but
many even have less than 3, thus driving the
average to 2.85.
What was once a successfully reproducing
population on Moorea (H. Murphy pers.
comm..), C. sM&cordafa is now seemingly on an
implausible decline among the naturally
growing population. It is implausible because
practically everything tested in this study
shows that it should continue to thrive as it
once did. Problems with pests exist on other
island C. SM&cordata populations, but the pests
tend to leave sort of trademarks, such as halfeaten leaves (Friday et al. 2005), none of which
that have been studied and documented are
seen on the Moorean trees. It could be argued
that the tree's value as a wood source to
natives causes the decline because all of the
trees are being cut down. A problem with this
theory is that C. SM&cordHfa has been used as a
source of wood for such things as boats and
crafts throughout the history of the local
Polynesians (Rock 1974). This should mean
that if the trees being cut down were a great
problem to its reproduction, the population
would have surely diminished a long time
before now.
The question of why the population on
Moorea is declining begs to be answered. An
idea this study does not address is the affect of
increasing urbanization around the island.
This could definitely be a factor since it is an
easy assumption that most of the population
density will grow closely to the shore, in turn
causing more settlements and housing set up
closer to the ocean. Along with housing
would come more industrial building,
including hotels, grocery stores, churches, etc.,
each in turn affecting the natural habitat of C.
SM&cordafa. Perhaps it is less adaptable to these
changes than such plants as T. popMinea, whose
population seems to be maintaining itself.
The future of C. SM&cordafa on Moorea is
currently in a state of uncertainty.
The
Hawaiian population was once in a similar
state of diminishment but has since worked its
way back to prominence (Kepler 1990). A
similar fate could be possible for the Moorean
trees, since they seem to maintain dispersal

and growing abilities according to the
multiple experiments in this study that tested
the various traits of C. SM&cordafa.
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APPENDIX A

MEAN NUMBER OF SPROUTS PER VARIABLE ON STATISTICALLY TESTED DAYS

Day 17
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Day 17 mean ptots. At this point the light variable does not show significance. Amount of sea water stress is in weeks.
Day 23

Shade Amt.

Dirt Type

Significance among light amounts is obvious from day 23's plot.
Day 30

light amt.

soil type

Significance is not as obvious on for light amount on day 30 as it is for day 23.
Day 37

light amt.

soil type

C. stvbcorcfafa no longer shows significant preference for light amount by day 37.
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sea water stress

APPENDIX B
EXACT DISPERSAL DISTANCES OF EACH RECAPTURED C . SUBCORDATA FRUIT IN METERS

15
14
14
16.3
15.6
13.1
13.1
13.4
13.6
13.6
14
17
19
19.6
21.9
22.2
22.9
23.1
27
27

29.1
30.2
30.2
30.6
64.5
64.6
64.8
65.9
70.8
74.8
75.1
81.2
88
916
92 6
98 2
98.8
111.8
19 7
19.7

5.5
5.5
4.6
17.2
16.4
191
192
195
2
2.9
3.5
3.8
3.9
4
4
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.6
4.6
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4.8
5.4
5.4
5.1
6.1
6.2
6.7
6.7
6.7
15.8
17.1
17.1
17.3
17.9
18.2
18.4
19.4
20
20.4
20.5

23.1
17
30.1
35 5
69.5
99.7
102.1
102.5
111
125.3
92
5.5
4.2
3.4

EFFECTS OF CURRENT AND PREY ODOR ON TWO NUDIBRANCH
SPECIES, GLOSSODORIS CINCTA AND CHROMODORJS LOCHJ.
HAMPTON CHAWNER SMITH

Dcyarimeni o/Enuironmcniai Science Policy, and Management
University q/Caii/brnia, Berkeley, Caii/ornia 94720 USA
Abstract.
This study examines the effects of current and prey odors (Hyrtios erecta) on
the navigation and orientation behavior of the nudibranchs Citrotnodors ioc/ti and
Giossodoris cincta. These nudibranchs are common subtidal predators of sessile animals
in the tropical southern Pacific Ocean. In the presence of prey odor and current, G. cincta
orients upstream and over 80% of animals successfully locate prey with indications of
chemotaxis. Behavior of C. iociii showed upstream orientation in current but not in the
presence of prey. When conspecifics were included in the odor plume with prey, C. iocin
did orient upstream. In all cases, the presence of flow is an essential condition for
locating distant prey.
Key words.* nMd?&rancds; Glossodoris cincta; Chromodoris lochi; orientation betiavior;
cftemodetection; Moorea, French Polynesia

INTRODUCTION

Gastropod molluscs have been used to the
advantage of neurobiologists because of the
relatively limited behavioral repertoires and
accessible nervous systems of these animals. Both
in terms of behavior and central nervous system,
they are sufficiently complicated to be interesting
but not so complex to be horribly complicated to
describe. Important generalizations about the
organization of small neural networks have
emerged from such studies, including the idea
that animal behaviors are organized in hierarchies
of successively more dominant responses (Chase
2002).
Analysis of behavior provides the
background necessary for studies underlying of
the underlying neural circuitry and function.
All animals rely on environmental cues using
olfactory, tactile and visual stimuli to determine
their surroundings. In the case of gastropod
molluscs, their world has no sounds and, in most
cases, no sights. Thus, the distance perception of
gastropods usually depends on olfaction to detect
chemical cues from waterborne molecules for
information on their milieu. Chemoreception
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controls or influences numerous specific behaviors
including feeding, homing, aggregation, mating,
escape, and avoidance (Chase 2002). Also, marine
animals can use cues provided by current, the
structure of the odor plume itself, or a
combination of both factors to locate odorous prey
in the aquatic environment (Teyke et al. 1992).
Nudibranchia (Opisthobranchia) is an order
of Gastropoda that have been the examined in
numerous neuro-physiological studies but their
chemosensory behavior has not been well
reported. Nudibranchs are sensitive to molecules
exuded by prey and have relatively specialized
diets (Megina et al. 2002). Experiments have

Fig. 1. Nudibranchs C%ro?no&<n's loci::' (top) and
Glossodoris cincta (bottom).

demonstrated their ability to locate distant food
sources and differentiate between preferred prey
(Elvin
1976,
Rogers
and
Paul
1991).
Unfortunately, most researchers report only
orientation success rates but not path or
orientation strategies.
In addition Y-maze
experiments are unsuitable for studying path
parameters because of wall encounters (Caldwell
2005). There is little experimental evidence to
elucidate the mechanisms used by nudibranchs to
orient themselves toward a prey which may
ultimately provide for a better model for the
nudibranch nervous system.
Two particular species of nudibranch
(suborder Doridina) are found in abundance along
the rich tropical reefs of the Society Archipelago in
the Southeast Pacific, C&romodon's loci::, Rudman
1982 and Glossodoris cmcta, (Bergh 1888) (Fig. 1).
These species of the family Chromodorididae are
sponge feeders and share similar overlapping
spatial niches. Chromodorids are characterized by
their bright colors and elaborate patterns. Their
colorful mantle is a form of aposomatic coloring; a
warning sign to predators of their toxicity
resulting from chemicals they have sequestered
from the sponges of their diet (Cimino et al. 1983).
They move by crawling from one subtrate to
another secreting a mucous layer from their large
foot, allowing the animal to glide (Lambert 1991).
These nudibranchs have a prominent pair of
lamellated rhinophores at the front end of their
bodies which have special receptors to "smell"
chemical dissolved in the water (Seavy and
Muller-Parker 2002).
A major problem in understanding prey
detection for species in this family is that no study
to date has made systematic comparisons of the
behavior of nudibranchs in current and in still
water with the appropriate control treatments.
Therefore my research intends to establish a
baseline for the navigation behavior of C. loci::' and
G. dncta. This investigation will examine the
differences in the effects of current and prey odor
on these two species. Observing the effects of
presence or absence of current and presence or
absence of prey odor will provide a
comprehensive
comparison
of
movement
behavior. The primary objective is to quantify

their orientation and displacement in order to
determine the mechanism by which they find
prey.
To discover prey-searching mechanisms,
changes in the precision of orientation, movement
speed, and linearity of movement m ust be
measured.
The observation that orientation
towards prey becomes more precise with
proximity would support a mechanism of
chemotaxis. In addition, I am interested in the
ability of these nudibranchs to locate prey in still
water or whether current is an essential condition.
Further, examination using two closely related
species that share the same habitat may provide
interesting clues as to differences in their behavior.
METHODS

Experiments were performed in an outdoor
wet laboratory at the UC Berkeley Richard B.
Gump South Pacific Research Station in Moorea,
French Polynesia (S17° 29' 24.2", W149° 49' 34.6")
in the Society Archipelago.
Nudibranchs
(Gfossodon's c:Mcta and Ciuomo^on's loci::) and the
preferred prey, the black sponge Hyrhos erecfa,
were collected by snorkel at depths of 1-5 meters
from a lagoon adjacent to the station in Cook's
Bay. The study was carried out from October 3 to
November 18, 2005. The mean water temperature
was 28° Celsius.
SM&jects

Nudibranchs were exposed to the natural
photo-period of the region and artificial low light
intensity during some evenings. Specimens were
acclimated to laboratory conditions over 7 to 21
days by simulating natural conditions in a large
aquarium (140 liters) with continually Rowing sea
water pum ped from a depth of 2 meters. During
the study, nudibranchs were maintained on an
excess of sponge but were starved at least 1 week
before trials to motivate a feeding response.
Before the experiments, behavior of each slug was
monitored over one complete 24 hour period for
baseline observations of temporal activity patterns
and food preference under laboratory conditions.
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FlG. 2. Drawing of the experimental setup illustrating Row table and relative positions of
nudibranchs and stimulus.

Preliminary experiments
Sea faMc experiments
The responses of 20 individuals each of G.
cincfa and C. iocM nudibranchs to stimuli were
examined in a 98 cm x 2.4 m water table (12 cm
depth) constructed of wood and covered with
fiberglass resin. A 3.3 cm diameter PVC pipe,
pierced with holes at 3 cm intervals, supplied
water at the head of the table. Zooplankton
netting was stretched 10 cm from the source in
order to create more uniform flow. A centrally
located second PVC pipe (7 cm diameter) was
placed on the downstream end of the table and
evacuated water from the table maintaining the
water level at about 6 cm. The rate of inflow and
consequently the flow velocity was controlled by a
valve in the tube supplying water at the head of
the table (Fig. 2). During trials, the current
velocity was nearly uniform across the table at a
velocity of 3 cm/s (observed with florescent green
dye). The current velocity selected was within the
estimated range of flow at the habitat site. Trials
in still water were conducted in a table of the same
dimensions. Before each trial, the table was filled
to a depth of 6 cm and left undisturbed for 30
minutes. Both tables were cleaned and emptied
after each trial.

Light preferences were examined using a 60
watt lamp suspended 40 cm above the center of
the sea table containing 20 G. cincfa for 3 hours
during an evening. Animal movements were
recorded and the trial was repeated for C. iocfn.
Next, aggregation behavior was quantified by
placing 20 animals of each species in still water
with observations made at the end of 12 hours.
Lastly, trailing behavior of each nudibranch
species was tested by first placing 4 animals at the
center of a still water sea table to lay down trails
for 30 minutes. After removal, a single individual
from that group was placed in the table at a
different starting point and left undisturbed for 30
minutes. Mucous trails were observed for path
following. This was repeated for each animal of
the group and for a total of 12 animals of each
species.
Responses to odor and cnrrewf
I evaluated the effects of current and prey
odor on the behavior of C. focin and G. cincfa using
combinations of presence and absence of current
and presence and absence of sponge odor.
Twenty replicates of each of the four treatments
were performed for each of the two species using
a new nudibranch for each trial. The trials were
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run in pairs simultaneously, one in the flow table
and the other in the still water table. The prey
odor consisted of approximately 20 g of chopped
sponge wrapped in black plastic screening. In
trials without odor, an equivalent volume of dead
coral was wrapped in the same way. In the
treatments with current, the stimulus was placed
in the flow for 3 minutes before introducing the
nudibranch to allow a stable current and odor
plume to develop. For the treatment involving
prey odor in the still water table, the stimulus was
put in place 20 minutes before introducing the
nudibranch for a suitable odor gradient to form.
In all treatments the stimulus was placed 25 cm
from the head of the tables and the nudibranch 30
cm further down perpendicular to the stimuli, so
as not to bias their orientation. One additional
treatment was performed on C. loci:! identical to
the treatment with How and prey odor with the
addition of two conspecifics feeding on the prey.
These results were analyzed separately.
In all trials for each treatment, photographs
were made of the mucous trails with a digital
camera after i) the odor source was reached, ii)the
table wall was touched, or iii) after 10 minutes had
elapsed.
For each nudibranch, orientation was
evaluated by calculating the angle from which it
left a 25 cm radius circle centered on the starting
point, relative to a straight line toward the
stimulus (Fig. 3). Individuals that did not exit the
circle within 10 min were excluded from this
analysis. The Rayleigh test of uniformity was
performed to determine whether orientation was
significant. Rayleigh testing determines if
observed samples of angular data have a tendency
to cluster around a given angle indicating a lack of
randomness of the distribution. This circular
statistic is based on the concept of the mean vector
length, r, which is proportional to the strength of
orientation on a scale of 0 to 1 (Batschelet 1981).
To further analyze the orientation of nudibranchs
that successfully located prey in the treatment
involving both current and odour, and to
determine whether orientation toward the prey
improved as the nudibranch got closer to the
odour source, I calculated mean vectors (r) as
above for a series of concentric circles with radii of

5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 cm. I then applied a
regression to the plot of mean vector length
against distance from the starting point.
For each trial, the mean path length and travel
time were measured beginning from a 5 cm radius
concentric circle centered at the starting point to
the 25 cm radius circle.
I calculated the
displacement speed using the path length divided
by the time spent traveling. In addition, an index
of linearity (R. Caldwell, personal communication)
was created using the linear length from the
starting circle at 5 cm to the 25 cm radius circle
(i.e. 20 cm) divided by the actual path length of the
animal.
Values close to 1 indicate linear
movement and small values imply a convoluted
path.
The responses of linearity and displacement
speed on current and odor were compared using
ANOVA. To analyze the effect of current and
odor on the nudibranchs to move toward the
stimuli (sponge or coral), I applied an ANOVA to
the deviation from the position of the stimulus
(when nudibranchs left the 25 cm radius circle
centered on their starting points).
Lastly to
examine whether current had an effect on success
of the nudibranch in finding prey, I performed a
binomial test on the proportion that reached the
prey in current compared with still water.
Photographic data were analyzed for path
length and displacement angle using the software
ImageJ provided by the National Institute of
Health. Statistical tests were performed using the
software Jump IN, except for the angular testing
which utilized the software Oriana.
Stimulus ^

A ngular deviation

FiG. 3. M easurem ents from table experiments.
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Ftc. 4. Orientation of G. cincfa in presence and absence of current and prey odor. Triangles represent the
angles at which nudibranchs left a 25cm radius circle centered on their starting point and arrows represents
the mean vector r, mean vector length. A significant orientation was only found in the treatment involving
current and no prey odor (Rayleigh test).
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RESU LTS

Animals were found to be most active during
daylight hours for both species. The greatest
numbers of individuals of both species were active
between the hours of 5 AM and 3PM. The
preliminary experiments revealed that neither
species exhibits a relative preference for
aggregation. Additionally, there was no indication
of trail following behavior.
Giossodoris cincia
G. cincia exhibited strong upstream orientation
in the treatment with both current and prey odor

y

180
and 14 of the 17 animals tested successfully found
the prey within the 10 min period (Fig. 4). The
other 3 nudibranchs in this treatment also oriented
towards the odor initially but seemingly lost the
odor plume along the way. In contrast, there was
no significant orientation for the treatment with a
prey in still water and not one of the 16 G. cinch!
completing the trial located the prey. Also, there
was no significant orientation in either treatment
without prey odor whether in current or still
water. Overall, the ability of G. cinch? to locate
prey was much better in current than still water
(binomial test, p < 0.001). The ANOVA applied to
the four treatments indicate that only
displacement speed was significantly influenced
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Deviation from 0°

Displacement Speed

df

SS

F

19.70

P
<0.01

1

0.01

2.797

P
<0.1

28399.50

10.12

<0.01

1

0.04

2.40

89894.78

51.45

<0.01

1

0.01

0.30

factor

df

SS

Odor

1

48486.20

Current

1

Current x odor

1

F

Linearity index

df

F

SS
1

0.01

7.69

P
<0.01

>0.1

1

0.00

0.04

>0.5

>0.5

1

0.01

8.93

<0.01

0.07
60
59 191233.33
60 1.13
C. Total
Table 1. Results of ANOVA applied to angular deviation from the position of stimulus, displacement speed (cm/s),
and linearity index investigating the effects of presence of current and prey odor on the behavior of G. c:ncta.

The orientation of the G. cmcfa subjects that
reached the prey in the presence of current became
more precise as the nudibranchs approached the
sponge (Fig. 5). Mean vector length (r) increased
with distance from the starting point (r = 0.69x°^).

by the presence of prey odor (Table 1) such that
animals averaged fastest in the absence of odor
(0.11 cm/s, SE = 0.0056) and slowest in the
presence of both odor and current (0.075 cm/s, SE
= .0074). Presence and absence of current or prey
odor had no significant effect on movement
linearity. The deviation from the position of the
stimulus showed a strong effect from the presence
of odor (p < 0.001) and current (p < 0.01) and a
strong interaction between the two factors
corresponding to the high success rate of G. cincfa
in the precsence of odor with current (Table 1).

CTtromodon's iocTn
Although food preference observations confirmed
a diet of the black sponge H. erecfa for C. iocTn, only
the treatment involving current in the absence of
prey odor did nudibranchs exhibit a significant

0 .9 6 i
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Fig. 5. Relation between precision of orientataion and distance to prey for G. cincta that successfully reached
prey. Left, semicircular plot showing angles at which individuals left concentric circles (radii 5,10,15,20,
and 25 cm. Right, plot of mean vector length against distance from starting point.
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FlG. 6. Orientation of C. iocA: in presence and absence of current and prey odor. Triangies represent
the angles at which nudibranchs left a 25cm radius circle centered on their starting point and arrows
represents the mean vector r, m ean vector length. A significant orientation was only found in the
treatm ent involving current and no prey odor (Rayleigh test).
Deviation from 0°
factor

df

Odor

1

Current
Current x odor

Linearity index
F

SS
36880.35

13.68

P
<0.01

1

808.44

0.25

1

19123.36

6.46

df

F

Displacement Speed
P
0.87

df

SS

F

0.03

1

0.00

0.03

P
>0.1

0.02

1.10

0.30

1

0.00

1.96

>0.1

0.00

0.16

0.69

1

0.00

1.93

>0.1

SS

1

0.00

>0.1

1

>0.1

1

68
1.19
68 0.13
C. Total
68
217546.688
Table 2. Results of ANOVA applied to angular deviation from the position of stimulus, displacement speed (cm/s), and
linearity index investigating the effects of presence of current and prey odor on the behavior of C. loci:;.

orientation (Fig. 6). In the treatment with prey
odor and current only 3 of 20 animals successfully
located the prey. The ANOVA applied to the four
treatments indicates that neither the presence of
prey odor or current had any significant effect on
displacement speed or the index of linearity (Table

2). Deviation from the stimulus did show a strong
effect from the presence of odor but not current
with no interaction between the two factors. A
follow up treatment with C. ioc/n using 2
conspecifics on prey in the presence of current
elicited a significant upstream orientation (Fig. 7)
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towards prey, but only 7 of 19 animals located the
stimulus.

t* ." -

*1*

<

L__________

!

r = 0.498
P < lo.oi
N ='18

^

'

FlG. 7. Orientation of C. focM in presence of prey
odor, current, and conspecifics.

DISCUSSION

This study demonstrates that both G. cuicfa
and C. iocdi have the ability to navigate using
chemodetection. However, this ability is entirely
dependent upon hydrodynamic conditions as the
nudibranchs only found the prey in the presence
of current. Thus neither species seem to have the
capacity to follow an odor gradient in still water.
Nonetheless, data from this study does reveal a
surprisingly strong difference in the movement
behavior of these two closely related species.
The results clearly show that G. ciucfa is highly
sensitive to molecules released by prey and is
efficient in localizing upstream prey in the
presence of current.
Orientation for the
nudibranch toward the prey was precise and
became more precise as the distance from the prey
decreased (Fig. 5). In addition, the nudibranch
only moved upstream (positive rheotaxis) when
moving toward prey odor. Further, the significant
decrease in displacement speed in the presence of
food odor suggests a possible kinetic effect (Avila
1998). This could indicate a model of search
behavior typified by slower movement for more
accurate chemodetection.
In contrast, C. iocfii demonstrated positive
rheotaxis without prey odor but unexpectedly did
not exhibit the same behavior in the presence of
prey. The follow up treatment using a stimulus of

prey and conspecifics elicited a strong but
imprecise upstream orientation with less than 40%
of the nudibranchs actually navigating to the
stimulus. These results suggest that C. locTn uses
neither prey odor nor current exclusively to guide
their movements.
When tested in current alone G. c:ncta
wandered aimlessly but I found that current plays
an im portant role in the movement behavior of C.
IocM.
Aside from displaying a significant
orientation upstream, when I calculate the
orientation relative to the Row direction
(considering only a 180° plot by taking the
absolute value of the angles for that treatment
from Figure 6), I obtain a value of 46°. This shows
that not only to they detect current and use it to
guide their movements but C. /ocTi; specifically
moves diagonally upstream. This is considered to
be a means of maximizing the probability of
finding an odor of interest by continuously
sampling new areas rather than resampling the
same area as when moving directly upstream
(Chase 2002). C. locM was observed in preliminary
laboratory studies to eat other sponge species and
likely has a more generalized diet relative to G.
cincta. Also, C. ?oc?i: was observed in the field to
aggregate at much higher frequencies and
concentrations than G. ci?icta. It may be one or a
combination of these factors that are responsible
for the apparent lack of motivation to feed in C.
ioc/ii (Wi/edi and Widows 2001, 2003). For instance
it is possible that distance chemodetection plays
only a minor role in locating prey because of the
greater abundance of prey items compared to G.
cnicta. Alternatively, Rnding mates may be a
dominant behavior of C. iocd: that inhibits the
motivation to feed or perhaps the precesence of
conspecifics is a requisite for prey localization.
This study shows the differences in the movement
and orientation behavior of two closely related
nudibranch species that share a habitat and prey.
The behavioral models developed here are the
beginning of a good framework for the
interpretation of physiological experiments.
Future laboratory and Reid studies of G. cincfa and
C. lodii would be useful to elucidate the chemoorientation mechanisms and to examine their
behavior in the presence of conspecifics.
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BIOLOGY OF EAGRAEA BERTEROANA: HABITAT
SPECIALIZATION AND CONDITIONS FOR
BIOLOGICAL SUCCESS OF AN ANOMALOUS
POPULATION
SARA A. STEIDL
Inlegrallue Biology or Environment/ Science Policy and Management L/niversi/y o/
Cali/brnia, BerEe/ey, Ca/i/ornia 94720 L/SA
Abs/rac/: Habitat selection has normally been considered to be a term for only
mobile organisms but has recently been applied to plants. Eagraea ber/eroana is an
epiphytic plant that has demonstrated adaptive capabilities by establishing a
population at a lower elevation. The indications as to why this may have
occurred are found within the habitat at this particular location because they
differ from where it is normally found in higher elevations. With the right
dispersers this particular epiphyte has shown that it is capable of specializing in
an environment that offers ideal neighbors, substrates and light exposure. Chisquare test's, ANOVA and t-test analysis on the population revealed that there
were many links between all of these properties and not one factor could be
attributed to the success of P. berferoana in this particular habitat.
key words; epiphytes; arboreal //ora; Paa; habitat choice; habitat selection; Moorea,
French Polynesia
INTRODUCTION

For some plants, habitat selection is
defined by evolutionary adjustments that have
been made in response to changing
environmental factors (Maina 2001). As this
happens plants often become more flexible
when living in various habitats (Bazzaz 1991).
Habitats are chosen because of spatial and
time reasons generally by those that have
dispersal
mechanisms.
While
habitat
specialization is the result of a species
functioning well in a given area. Certain
plants can specialize in a habitat that has
defined community dynamics in order to
handle environmental changes.
The study of habitat selection in plants has
become an area of interest more recently
because of the human impacts on the
environment. Humans have initiated a rapid
change of global environments and which has
led to many consequences within fragmented
landscapes (Whitaker 1998). Researchers are
now focusing on the stresses that effect
populations under these changing conditions.
Organisms with in different biotas often
experience a variety of pressures such as
limited available resources and spatial
availability. On tropical islands, space is often
an important factor that limits colonization
creating more competition (Begon 1986).

Epiphytes
should
provide
early
indications of floristic response to changes
throughout much of the tropics because of
their influence on adjacent biotas and their
sensitivity to global change. (Benzing 1998).
As an integral part of tropical rainforest
diversity, arboreal flora contribute to wholesystem processes and play important roles in
primary production, hydrology and nutrient
production (Cushing 2002). Epiphytes are
more responsive to surrounding ecosystem
because they are dependent on what resources
are available. Most will survive only under
narrowly prescribed circumstances and
therefore are co-dependent on each other
(Benzig 1998).
Relationships often develop in order to
better the living conditions and to help
stabilize the habitat in response to
environmental change. Epiphytic lichens and
mosses have been shown to aid in establishing
an ideal environment for other organisms
(Raven, et. al 516). Lichens help to break
down the substrate and make it more
available for use while mosses help to
maintain moisture and nutrient supplies.
Vascular epiphytes can then colonize and
establish relationships with the mosses and
lichens, which can result in such ideal habitats
that the biomass of epiphytes may exceed the
foliage mass of the supporting trees (Benzig
1983).
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The vascular epiphyte Fagraea herferoawa
A. Gray ex Benth., in the gentian family, is a
native plant that has the capabilities of
adjusting to environmental conditions in order
to establish a viable population (Whistler
2005). More commonly known as Pua, is
indigenous from New Guinea, Northern
Australia to the Marianas, and eastward to the
Marquesas. It occurs from sea level to as high
as 1060 meters and in French Polynesia it is
generally found from 300 to 600 meters in
elevation, and can be found near sea level as a
result of cultivation (Whistler 2004). Pua is
known for its seasonal fragrant Rowers,
durable wood and medicinal properties. The
large tubular fragrant Rowers go from white
to yellow and then fall off (M. Kellum, pers.
com.). Bright orange fruits form a year aRer
pollination and are eaten by birds (mynah's
and ring eyed finches) and bats(Whistler
2005). The digested seeds are then deposited
on the chance that they will land in a habitat
that is ideal. Once the plant is in the adult
stage it forms adventitious roots that find their
way to soil to get more nutrients.
Pua has demonstrated the ability to
specialize in a habitat that offers pollinators,
dispersers, symbionts (or associates), and a
supply of resources. By having the capability
to spread seeds away from the parent tree into
a suitable environment offers a much higher
chance of seedling growth (Bazzaz 1991).
Specializing in a habitat that contains
symbionts or neighbors, while having the
possibility of spatial selection also puts
dispersers at a greater advantage.
Habitat choices for Pua plants are
generally limited to higher elevahons for
reasons that are not well understood.
However: the result of cultivated plants near
sea level at 0-52 meters in elevation can lead to
the establishment of a larger population. This
is the case on the property of Marimari
Kellum on Moorea, French Polynesia. One
cultivated tree has lead to a population of over
200 individuals.
In this study 1 set out to find what
properties of this habitat contributed to the
success of the F. &erferoa?ia in this particular
region. Substrate characteristics, epiphyte
community and canopy density are the three
main components that I examined. I also ran a
germination study to try and create the

"choice" habitat for Pua seeds. I hypothesized
that the germination of Pua seeds would occur
in coconut mulch versus the monocot tree
mulch. I expected to find more moss, lichen,
and fern epiphytes growing in close vicinity to
Pua saplings and juveniles. I also expected
canopy cover to be correlated to plant size and
height.
METHODS

Gerwn'MHho?!
Pilot surveys were conducted on Moorea,
French Polynesia (17°30'S, 149° 50'W) on
September 21 through 30, 2005. Sites of special
interest that were known to contain Pua
populations
were
Marimari
Kellum's
property, 3 coconuts trail summit, 3 Firs trail
summit and the Cross Island trail summit (B.
Mishler pers. com.).
Coconut mulch, monocot tree mulch, and
sifted compost soil were used as substrates.
The Tree mulch was sterilized at 16 P.S.I. for
36mins, the Coconut mulch was sterilized at
20 P.S.I. for 43 minutes and the soil was
sterilized at 17 P.S.I. for 40 minutes. Fruits for
the experiment were collected from a roadside
tree (UTM 8061595), the seeds were removed
and 142 groups of 20 were counted. In order to
simulate bird scarification, 80 seeds were
placed into a 5% HC1 wash for lOmins and
then were rinsed twice with water and
another 80 seeds were filed. 108 pots consisted
of 36 pots that were filled with each substrate.
Substrates were assigned letters A (tree
mulch), B(coconut mulch) and C(soil) .The
seeds and fruits were placed on top of the
substrate. Full shade, full sun, parhal shade
and parhal water treatments set up at various
locations throughout the Gump Station (Fig.
1). Upon the exception of pots that were
placed in area X5, all pots were watered
enough to make the substrate moist. Area X5
was on an automatic watering system in
which the plants were watered twice a day.
Watering was started at 200 mL but was soon
decreased to lOOmL upon the discovery that
the substrate was not drying. The pots that
contained dirt were decreased to 80 mL in
order to allow for the substrate to dry a little.
Those pots in full shade treatments were
watered everyday with 60mL. The pots were
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Figure 1. This is a depiction of the Gump Station and detailed location as to where the different pot
placement sites were located.
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then rotated weekly. 20 Normal seeds, 20 acid
washed seeds, 20 filed seeds and 1 whole fruit
were placed onto moist filter paper in covered
petri dishes.

with 2 factors for each epiphyte type, fern,
moss lichens and vascular epiphyte was also
performed.
RESULTS

Suhstrafe characteristics
Germination

At the same time the quadrat was used to
sample the epiphyte community, the substrate
of each epiphytic Pua plant was recorded. The
data from substrate availability was used to
compare the substrate preferences of the Pua.
The height of the plant from the ground was
measured if it was less then 2 meters in order
to demonstrate the range of habitat preference
within the under story. The height, number of
leaves and age of each plant was recorded as
well.
Epiphyte associations

The epiphyte community that was
surrounding each Pua plant sampled was
surveyed using a 1meter by 1-meter quadrat
made from a sheet of plastic. The quadrat was
divided into 25, 10cm by 10cm squares. In
order to examine the species richness, each
square was examined in order to count the
presence of the major groups of mosses,
lichens, and vascular epiphytes. This helped to
give an idea as to the nature of the conditions
and what other epiphytes co-exists in the same
habitat. The average total for each grouping
was then divided by 25 and multiplied by 100
in order to give a percent cover of the area.
These were then plotted on a bar graph,
average percent cover versus arboreal groups.

During the 8 weeks of the germinating
experiment many of the pots were observed to
have ants crawling about the substrate. Final
examination of the pots revealed that ants had
colonized some pots. None of the seeds that
were planted had germinated, 1 fruit was
missing, and ants or other organisms had
eaten 4 of the fruits out.
Substrate characteristics

Along with epiphyte coverage substrate
was also recorded. Upon examination of the
data collected 73% of the plants surveyed
were found to be growing on coconut stands.
While 26% of the time Pua was found to be
growing on a variety of other substrates, such
as Banyan trees, Brazilian plum trees and
Avocado trees (Fig. 2).

Canopy cover

Canopy cover was measured by using a
1.75-inch densitometer (a girded convex
mirror). This was done to provide a range of
shade cover that Pua prefers. Average canopy
cover for each age category was calculated
and then graphed.
D ata analysis

Chi-square tests were performed on the
age category and substrate data as well as
epiphyte presence on the different substrates.
An ANOVA analysis of variance with factors
of age, substrate and response variable height
was performed. A t-test was used to
determine whether canopy cover was
significantly different between the two
categories of substrate. Another a-nova test

Figure 2. The survey of the population showed
that a larger am ount of Pua plants
were living on coconut stands.

Epiphyte associations

Pua was found to be located in areas
where other epiphytes were growing. On
average epiphyte coverage was found to be
highest for mosses and lichens (Figure 3). A
comparison of epiphytes on two types of
substrates revealed that frequency of
epiphytes found was lower on other
substrates (Fig. 4). But, by charting the
average % epiphyte cover on the different
substrates, one can see that the values are
nearly the same. The study of the population
also revealed that 66% of the individuals were

Figure 3. Depicts the average
percent cover of
each category of
epiphyte for all of
the substrates.

Figure 4. Depicts the
frequency of
epiphytes found on
the different types of
substrate

juveniles while the 30% were saplings and 4%
of the population contained the fruiting adults
(Fig. 5). Further analysis of whether or not
there is a correlation between the epiphyte
community and Pua plant population is
needed.
Canopy Coper
A study of the canopy cover is important
because of the effects of sunlight on both
plants and the habitat. Percent cover on
coconut stands ended up being higher at 73%
versus a 26% percent canopy cover for the
plants that were on other substrates (Fig. 6).
Percent canopy cover for coconut stand
epiphytes was on average 80. While those Pua
plants that were found to be on other
substrates had about 55 % canopy cover.
Percent canopy cover also varies for juveniles
versus saplings. Over all of the juveniles
sampled the average percent canopy cover
was 79, while the saplings had about 74 %
canopy cover (Fig. 7).
Data Analysis
The data that was collected from each
plant community surveyed was to be
analyzed using chi-square tests, ANOVA tests
and t-tests. The chi-square that was performed
on the age group and substrate type data
yielded a value of 8.25(df = 2 , p < .016). While
the chi-square test for the epiphyte presence
on the different substrates data resulted in
2.1(df = 3 , p < .6, not significant). The a-nova
(output and data files attached.) tests resulted
in an RSquare of 0.849 or a proportion of 85%.
Of the factors, age was highly significant in
explaining height (p<0.0001). However:
interaction between age and substrate were
not significant. The t-test performed on the
canopy cover and substrate data yielded tstatistic of 35.3 (df =1, p < .0001) and the mean

Figure 6. Gives the % canopy
cover for the plants
that were found on
the different
substrates.

Figure 5. This shows the
average %
epiphyte coverage
for the different
substrates.

for coconut was 78.6 while the mean for the
other substrate was 52.1. The t-test for
epiphyte cover indicated that 3 of the epiphyte
interactions (fern, lichen and moss) between
substrate and age were significant (p<.05 or
less). For vascular epiphytes, there was no
interaction between substrate and age, but age
alone was important in explaining the percent
of the epiphyte.
DISCUSSION

GcnwinafioH
There are several factors that could have
been the reason as to why the germination
experiment didn't work. Ants and other
organisms changed the dynamics of seed
germination by colonizing the substrates or by
taking seeds. The seeds may have also needed
proper scarification by being digested by a
bird. Another factor could have been the fact
that the non-vascular epiphyte community
needed to be established in order for the Pua
seeds to germinate. It is quite possible that the
presence of arboreal flora is one of the
properties that contribute to the selection of a
habitat. Sun exposure could have been
another element that might have prevented
the seeds from germinating. The amount of
light available is important because it is a
major component of plant function is an
important source of energy. There were may
factors that could have been the reason as to
why seeds did not germinate but there is not
any data that can give a clear reason as to
properties they may have been.
Sahsirafe characteristics
It is quite clear that the woody substrate of
coconut stand bases provides an ideal location
for epiphyte colonization. The results had
shown that there is a higher percentage of Pua

Figure 7. Shows the %canopy
cover for the
different age
groups, juvenile
and sitin g .

Figure 8. Depicts the mean
canopy
cover
calculated from the
t-test analysis

and epiphytes on coconut then on other
substrates (Figure 6). This lead to further
discovery that the community found on
coconut palms differed from the other types of
substrates. While substrate was found to not
be a contributing factor to Pua plant height, it
was clear that the age of the plant explained
the height (p<0.0001). The fact that the age of
the plant and the height of the plant showed
more of a relationship, as plants age they
become larger and taller. Another conclusion
that was made from the chi-square test was
that the coconut and other substrate were
clearly independent of each other (Chi-square
8.25). There are more individuals in
communities that have established on coconut
stands, which indicate that the environment
provides enough resources. Selecting the right
habitat is very important to success when
space and nutrients are vital commodities in
an area where competition is at its highest.
Epiphyte associations
The community of local flora is also
another important factor for the habitat choice
exhibited by the Pua plant. The epiphyte cover
on coconut versus other substrates was
significantly different. Colonization will
generally occur where resources are available
and environmental conditions are ideal. This
may explain why communities found on
coconut stands had larger populations. Other
test results do indicate that Pua plant age was
dependent on the other factors of epiphytes
and substrate type. While the Pua was always
found to be in the same place as mosses and
lichens, the age of the plant depended on both
percent of the epiphyte and the substrate. It is
clear that Pua seeds germinate best under
conditions where both the substrate and the
epiphyte
cover
contribute
to
plant
establishment and growth.
Since epiphytes are known to play major
roles in community health by contributing to
whole ecosystems and environments they are
important factors when it comes to being
successful in a habitat. Another important
factor for growth and development is that
epiphytes also play huge roles in nutrient
cycling because of their large storage capacity
(Benzig, 1998). Non-vascular epiphytes
sometimes hold a key in making a habitat
more hospitable to other flora and fauna,
which seems to be an ideal situation for the
Pua plant.
Canopy cooor

In conjunction with the epiphyte
community and the coconut substrate, light
plays a vital role in habitat functions. Light is
the source of energy for photosynthesis and
too much light can cause the photosynthetic
processes to actually decrease (Cronquist
1961). Light is the first vital component of
photosynthesis and sugar production.
The canopy seemed to provide the Pua
and other epiphytes with the right amount of
shade and light. The canopy cover was
significantly different between the two
substrates and could possibly be the reason as
to why there was a higher establishment of
epiphytes on coconut stands. With mean
canopy cover for coconut being 78 it is clear
that this aspect of the habitat was more ideal
and that a majority of the arboreal flora
performed best under these conditions (Fig.8).
Pua plants also demonstrated flexibility in
shade requirements because it was found to be
growing in conditions where the canopy cover
was nearly 50%. Since the mean canopy cover
on other substrates was lower and Ptia was
found to be growing in these conditions this
particular epiphyte demonstrates its evolution
and that it can specialize in a variable habitat.
CONCLUSION

Habitat specialization in plants reveals a
lot about the types of environments that form.
Since epiphytes get their vital nutrients from
their environment and not their host (or
substrate) it is important to be successful in a
habitat that provides enough resources for
seed germination and growth. E. Ferferoana
demonstrated that it has the capabilities to
specialize a habitat that provides enough
resources for its needs. It spreads quite easily
because of the presence of proper disperser's,
which allow for the plant to colonize areas
where space is available. It grows
epiphytically along with other epiphytes such
as moss and lichens, which are known to
contribute to local nutrient stores. Pua also has
great flexibility when selecting a substrate to
utilize because it was found to be growing on
lava rock at higher elevations to dead Banyan
trees and coconut stands at lower elevations.
The amount of moisture, substrate availability
and light are important properties that have
allowed for the Pua plant to establish itself on
Marimari Kellum's property.
However, there are certain factors that
limit this plant from establishing large
invasive populations. Is it the fact that when it
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comes to spatial competition it can't establish
itself? Is it a possibility that there is too much
competition for vital nutrients and therefore it
can't survive? What about epiphyte associates,
are they really necessary to establish a
population? These are just some of the vital
questions that could be potentially explored.
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PATTERNS OF COMMUNITY COMPOSITION: A PHYLOGENY OF THE
HOLOTHURIANS OF MOOREA
Kristin M. Tremain
Department of Integrative Biology, University of California, Berkeley 94720
Abstract: Community species composition usually depends on the array of
exploitable niches available. Holothurians are a large and diverse group of echinoderms
that inhabit many different ocean environments of the world. The large diversity of sea
cucumbers (Holothuria) and their species co-occurrence in multiple habitat types,
presents them as ideal organisms to study the patterns of community species
composition. In this study, a morphological phylogeny of sea cucumbers (Holothuria)
was created using 27 characters and 11 species to help understand the evolutionary
relationships between members of the Holothurian order Aspidochirotida. This
phylogeny was used to observe patterns of species composition at two levels of
community composition: island community and habitat. This study was conducted on
the island of Moorea, French Polynesia. Given the apparent isolation of the Society
Islands, I predicted that the sea cucumber species of Moorea would be phylogenetically
clumped. After mapping ecological data onto the phylogeny, I observed patterns of
phylogenetic clustering, overdispersion, evolutionary polarity and phylogenetic
conservatism. Phylogenetic clustering appears to be the primary pattern of species
composition on Moorea, however more evidence is required to support this. Until further
phylogenetic and statistical analyses are conducted, this topic remains unresolved.
Key words: sea cucumber; morphology; phylogeny; colonization; ooerdispersion; phylogenetic
clustering; cvotMtionary polarity; phylogenetic conservatism; niche; habitat; Moorea, French
Polynesia
INTRODUCTION

Species composition of a community usually
depends on the array of exploitable niches
available. Currently there are two accepted
patterns
of
community
composition:
environmental filtering and overdispersion
(Cavender-Bares et. al, 2004). First, if closely
related species share similar environmental
constraints, such as isolation, then environmental
filtering may occur. Only a select number of
species will colonize and be successful; these
species are closely related, as species which are
not closely related are unsuccessful and 'filtered
out'. This mechanism is referred to as
'phylogenetic
clustering'.
Second,
limited
resources could prevent the ability of closely
related species to co-occur, due to competitive
exclusion. This second pattern is termed
'overdispersion' and predicts that character
similarities are a result of evolutionary
convergence.
Within a community, patterns of species
composition can be observed at many different
levels. The co-occurrence of a particular group of
individuals or species within a given habitat is
often the result of multiple patterns of species
composition being displayed concurrently. In this
study the species composition of a given habitat is

explained through the ecological patterns of
evolutionary polarity, phylogenetic conservatism,
overdispersion, and phylogenetic clustering.
In this study, an ecological niche is defined as
the set of conditions and resources that a species
population requires an d /o r tolerates (Futuymna,
1998). A community is defined an assembly of
species co-inhabiting the same geographical area
under similar environmental conditions. A habitat
is the place where an organism lives (Futuyma,
1998).
Holothurians or sea cucumbers are a large and
diverse group of echinoderms that inhabit the
oceans of the world. More than 1400 described,
extant species, assigned to more than 140 genera
in 5 orders, occur in the world's oceans today
(Smiley, 1994). This class of marine invertebrates
has undergone a significant evolutionary radiation
into different marine habitats, ranging from
tropical inter-tidal pools to deep ocean and cold
polar waters. Many Holothurians are sediment
feeders that remove the organic coating from
sediment grains and excrete this nutrient-depleted
sand as fecal pellets on the ocean floor (Tran,
2003).
Ranging in length from less than a centimeter
long to 5 meters (Mortenson, 1938), A recent
estimate suggests that only 50% of sea cucumbers
in the world's oceans are described and known (A.
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Kerr, personal communication). The large amount
of variability in Holothurians raises multiple
questions about holothurian evolution.
Sea cucumbers are typically recognized by
non-rigid, elongated bodies, with variation on a
cylindrical body plan. Holothurians are unique in
that, unlike other echinoderms, their external
skeleton has been greatly reduced into
microscopic ossicles that are embedded in the softtissue body wall. These ossicles serve as an
excellent tool in phylogenetic analysis, because
they are evolutionary baggage with a signal that
has been preserved in their fossil record.
The island of Moorea is a member of the
Society Island Archipelago, a remote volcanic
island chain located in the South Pacific Ocean. It
is a true oceanic island in that is has never been
connected to the mainland (D'Artenay, 2004). Due
to its location and short history, few species of
Holothurians have colonized the waters
surrounding island of Moorea.
Sea cucumbers are most diverse in the tropics
(Kerr, 2001), cohabiting areas where coral gardens
are found. In Moorea, French Polynesia, sea
cucumbers are a conspicuous faunal element
along the shore and on lagoonal reef flats. The
diversity of morphology in these areas is large,
and in some places more than 55 individuals have
been recorded from a .25-meter area of sediment
(Strong, 2003). Comparatively little is known
about the distribution and full range of species of
sea cucumbers on Moorea, and past studies
(Filliatrault, 1996; Brusch, 1999; Strong, 2003; Tran,
2003) have concentrated on single or few species at
few localities. This paper provides a catalogue and
distribution map of the 11 species located and
identified in this study.
Morphology-based phylogenies have been
constructed in the past (e.g. Clark, 1907; Gilliland,
1993; Kerr, 2001; Samyn 2005), with a large focus
on the variation of microscopic ossicles embedded
in the body wall. Here, I present a morphologybased phylogeny based on 26 characters that I
establish and define. Characters are based on
external and internal morphology differences
among species, as well as variation in ossicle type.
The primary objective of this study was to
generate a morphological phylogeny to help
understand
the
evolutionary
relationships
between members of the Holothurian order
Aspidochirotida. The phylogeny was used to
determine whether the diversity of Holothurians
on Moorea is best explained by phylogenetic
clumping, or overdispersion. Given the apparent
isolation of the Society Islands, I predicted that the
sea cucumber species of Moorea would be
phylogenetically clumped.

I showed the evolutionary relationships
between the members of the Holothurian order
Aspidochirotida. The maximum parsimony
phylogeny that I created revealed four patterns of
species composition on Moorea. Patterns observed
include phylogenetic clustering, overdispersion,
evolutionary
polarity
and
phylogenetic
conservatism. Phylogenetic clustering appeared to
be the primary pattern of species composition on
Moorea, however more evidence is required to
support this.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

All work was conducted on the island of
Moorea, French Polynesia (17°30' S, 149°50" W) in
the South Pacific, during October and November
of 2005. Holothurian individuals were collected
from five habitat types in multiple locations on the
northern portion of the island (see figure 1).
Animals were collected from multiple shallow sub
tidal localities ranging from shore to 5 meters deep
in the lagoon.
IndlvldMcl Collections

Individuals were collected from the northern
portion of the island, from Haapiti in the west to
Temae in the east (see figure 1). All observed
individuals were identified and counted. A
minimum of two representatives from each
species were collected and held in the lab for
observation and dissection.
Individuals were collected using Zip-Lock^
freezer bags, a dive bag, and bucket. Gloves were
used in collecting to prevent skin burns. In case of

t

FiG. 1. Moorea, French Polynesia. Dots represent study
sites. See figure 6 for number descriptions of habitat
types.
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cuvierian tubule expulsion by a Bo&tsc/na species,
a wooden stick was carried and used to remove
tubules from skin and gloves. Individuals were
maintained in tanks in an open seawater system.
Taxon Selection and Rooting

Representatives from a total of 11 species were
included in this study and 9 are in the order
Aspidochirotida. The two outgroup species,
Synapfa macu/afa and Ctn'rotida iinwniiensis, are in
the order Apodida. A representative of each of the
eleven species was dissected. A minimum of two
individuals from each of the eleven species were
collected and scored for a total of 31 characters (27
were used in the phylogeny). Within the order
Aspidochirotida, there are currently three families:
Holothuriidae, Stichopodidae, and Synallactidae.
This study focuses on the relationships within and
among Holothuriidae and Stichopodidae. Of these
eleven species, eight are within Holothuriidae and
one is in Stichopodidae.

Interna/ Morp/io/ogy
One representative from each taxon was
dissected and examined for internal characters.
Five internal anatomical characters were defined
based on comparison among species. Ho/of/mria
/eMcosn//ofa,
Ho/of/mr/a
/n'//a,
Ho/of/mr/a
(Eessonof/mr/a) pardaZ/s, and C/t/r/dofa /lawa/iensts
were dissected using a dissecting microscope
magnified at 30x and 60x. Organisms were
irrigated with 90% ethanol during dissection.
Internal structures were identified using Lutz,
1986, and photographed with a digital camera.
Characters, character states, and illustrations are
detailed in the following section.
Ossic/es
Ossicles were obtained from mid-dorsal and
mid-ventral body wall regions. Seven ossicle
characters were defined and scored. In order to
isolate ossicles, a portion of body wall
approximately 1-2 cm^ was dissolved in a closed
container of 100% household bleach at 7 degrees
Celsius for 48 hours. The solution was then rinsed
in tap water ad the top layer of liquid was poured
off, leaving the ossicles at the bottom of the
container. Using a pipette, the ossicle-liquid
solution was then placed on a slide and viewed
under a compound microscope at a high light
aperture. Ossicles were magnified to lOOx and
420x, and photographed with a digital camera.

C haracter D e/bnhon and Scoring

A total of 31 post-larval morphological and
ecological characters were defined and scored in
adults of 11 holothurian species. Characters were
based on external morphology, internal anatomy,
and ossicle type. Characters designated in this
phylogenetic study are adapted from those used
in previous phylogeny studies (e.g. Clark, 1907;
Gilliland, 1993; Kerr, 2001; Samyn 2005), but are
defined from personal experience of variation in
features that differ among species.
After analyses of independence, inheritability,
and discreteness, four characters were discarded
for not satisfying all three requirements. All
characters used in this phylogeny were
independent,
inheritable,
and
discrete.
Independence defines a character state as being
unique and unlinked to any other character states
used in the study. Inheritability requires that all
characters are evolutionarily heritable to the
offspring of the taxa studied. All characters in this
study were discrete, signifying that the character
states were distinguishable and finite.

P/ty/ogewef/c Ana/ys/s
Heuristic search analysis of the data was
performed
using
PAUP* for Macintosh.

Externa/ MorpEo/ogi/
Nine external characters were defined and
scored on a total of 30 individuals. Individuals
were removed from free flow tanks ad placed in a
shallow bucket for scoring. Animals were
observed in bucket and closely examined to
observe differences in external morphology.
Characters, character states, and illustrations are
detailed in the following section.

F[G. 2. Microscopic ossicles examples from dissected sea
cucumbers. Clockwise from upper left comer: rosette, web,
barbed rod, cloud, table, wheel, rosette, anchor, cloud, and
button. All ossicles were obtained by dissolving a piece o f
tissue in household bleach. Ossicles are magnified at 450x.
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Phylogenies were created using maximum
parsimony analyses, as the principle of parsimony
in phylogenetic study proposes that we tentatively
accept the simplest hypothesis that accounts for
the data (Futuyma, 1998).
A significant amount of character data for
individuals in the matrix was incomplete because
dissections were performed on only one
representative of each taxa. A strict consensus tree
and maximum value consensus tree were inferred
from characters scored on all individuals. If an
individual was not used in dissection, it was
scored with a '?' for those 11 characters. An
exemplar tree was created from the consensus
tree, using one representative from each taxa to
represent the species.

observed to have very thin, iridescent blue
cuvierian tubules. Both forms of cuvierian tubules
are very adhesive and can cause skin burns
(Samyn, 2005).
Observations of microscopic ossicles revealed
9 ossicle characters that were defined and scored.
An example is the Web ossicle.* absent = 0; present =
1. Web ossicles consist of a central bar with
usually four curved arms rising out from the two
ends of the central bar. The terminal end of each
curved arm splits into two or three smaller branch
ends, similar to the end of a tree branch. This
character is probably the same as the Psychropofid
rods described by Kerr and Kim. Kerr and Kim
scored presence and absence of Psycbropofid rods,
and described them as possessing a unique ossicle
type, a cross of usually four curved arms, each
with a centrally arising branch (Kerr and Kim,
2001). Web ossicles were observed in Synapfa
fnacniafa (an outgroup species) and Thelenofa
ananas.
Ecological traits were observed and 7
characters were defined and scored. An example
of an ecology character is the Period of aefioify;
diurnal = 0; nocturnal = 1; both = 2. Most observed
individuals had a distinct period of activity during
the day where found actively moving around
(both in the tanks and in the ocean) and feeding or
releasing a cloudy liquid into the water.
Individuals of Bodaschia argus and Theienofa ananas
were observed active during both the day and
night.

Ecological Analysis
Changes of individual characters along
branches and habitat ecology were examined
using MacCladc.
RESULTS

Character Analysis
24 morphological characters and 7 ecological
characters
were
defined
and
scored.
Morphological characters were divided into
external morphology, internal morphology, and
ossicle morphology. An example of an external
morphology character used in this study was the
Overall body shape. Three character states were
observed: ver7ni/br?n and egg-shaped = 0; verm dorm
and elongated = 1; thin and rope-lihe = 2. Veriform
body shape is defined as having an uncontracted
body diameter that is circular in cross-section,
with the diameter either constant along the length
of the body or slightly decreasing posteriorly.
Overall body shape is described as being
vermiform and egg-shaped, vermiform and
elongated, or super-elongated, thin, and rope-like
(Kerr and Kim, 2001).
Members of the genus
Bodaschia and T. ananas were observed to have
vermiform and egg-shaped bodies. Members of
the Holothuria genus and Chin'dofa hawah'ensts had
vermiform and elongated bodies. Synapfa macnlata
had an elongated, thin and rope-like body shape.
A total of 6 Internal Morphology characters
were described and scored. An example character
is the Appearance of CMutenan fab ales: long, finch and
white = 0; short, thin and translncenf hlne = 1. Due to
the large variation in cuvierian tubule
morphology, a second cuvierian tubule character
observed. Members of the genus Bodaschia have
long, large, white cuvierian tubules that are
expelled from the anus. Holothuria iencosphofa was

Phylogenetic Analysis
The heuristic search identified over 500,000
most parsimonious trees (stopped randomly at
503,133), with a shortest length of 69 steps. The
consistency index, or measure of the average fit of
all the characters to the tree, was 0.58 (perfect fit =
1, worst fit= 0) (see Figures 3A and 3B). Although
both outgroup species are members of the order
Apodida, the strict consensus of these trees (Fig. 5)
distinguished only the outgroup Synapta maculata
from the order Aspidochirotida. A maximum
parsimony 50% majority rule tree was also created
(see Figure 4). The other outgroup species,
Chirodota hawaiiensis, was not distinguished
from members of the order Aspidochirotida. The
four species in the genus Bodaschia were
distinguished as a separate clade on the
phylogeny. The strict consensus tree also
separated out species HoiofbMna afra and the
unknown Holothuria (Actinopyga) species.
Due to the result of over 500,000 equally
parsimonious trees, a maximum parsimony 50%
majority rule consensus tree was created, and
produced a more resolved tree (Fig. 3A). Only one
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polytomy between
Bodaschia is visible.

members

of

the

genus

Ecological data in characters has been
included as an additional line of evidence.
Removing ecological data decreases the resolution
of the tree.
Ecological Analysis
Hain'fai - Individuals from the 11 species were
observed in five habitat types on Moorea. Habitat
types observed on Moorea were located on the
northern and western regions of the island. Seven
different areas were visited. On the motu Tiahuru,
three distinct habitat types were observed (See
Figure 6).

FIG. 3A.
M aximum Parsim ony tree generated
from 21 morphological characters and 7 ecological
characters. This is tree #1 generated by PAUP and
represents over 500,000 equally parsim onious
trees w ith a tree length of 69.

DISCUSSION

Key to Species Names:
A 1-2
Bodasc/zz'a argzz.s (black color morph)
B 1-2
Bodasc/zza argzzs (white color morph)
CI -3
fdo/odzzzrza atra
D 1-3
Bvnapfa nzaczz/ata
E l-2
T/ze/enota ananas
G l-3
//o/odzzzrza /ezzcospz/oZa
H I-3
Tdo/odzzzrz'a (i4c?z'nopygai spp.
11-3
/7o/odzMr;a in'i/a
JI -3
Bodasc/zz'a argzzs
KI
Boda.se/zza unknown spp.
L I-3
C/zz'rzdota /zawaz'z'en.sz'.s
M l-2
7do/ot/zMrza (Eessonot/zzzrz'a) .spp.
(possibly id. parda/z's)

PEyiogcneiic Discussion
Bodascliia spy.
A polytomy existed beetween species A and B
(BodnscEin argns), J (Bodascln'a marmorafa), and
species K (Bodascina nnlcnozon), within the family
Holothuriidae. This polytomy reinforced the idea
that A and B are morphotypes of the same species,
BodascEia argns. Species J has been named
BodascEia marmorafa, a closely related species
(personal communication, A. Kerr).

FlG. 3B. Maximum parsimony exemplar tree of eleven species, including both morphotypes o f Bodaschia argus.
Phylogeny was created using 27 morphological and ecological characters.
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FtG. 4. M axim um Parsim ony 50% m ajo rity consensus
tree d isp la y s e v o lu tio n a ry re la tio n sh ip s b etw een
in d iv id u als. O utgroups a re d istinguish ed as Synayta
ynactdafa (D) a n d Cin'rodofa hawan'enszs (L).

FiG. 5. M axim um P arsim ony S trict C onsensus Tree. The
genus B odaschia is d istinguished from the oth er members
of th e A sp id o c h iro tid a family. T ree is h ig h ly u n reso lv ed

t

Figure 6. Habitat Types on Moorea: 0 = Water less than 2
meters deep, gradual slope, coral bottom; 1 = Water less
than 2 meters deep, coral bottom, gradual slope, current; 2 =
Water depth quickly varies from 0 to 4+ meters deep, rocky
area, coral bottom; 3 = Strong current, greater than 2 metres
deep, coral bottom; 4 = Water depth less than 1 meter deep,
high sun exposure, little - no coral, sandy bottom

f
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Bodaschia marmorata, as they display very
similar morphological and ecological character
states. All individuals had a thick cylindrical
body shape and spots were present. Long, thick,
white cuvierian tubules were present in all
individuals of Bodaschia marmorata and species
K. Equivalent microscopic ossicles were present
in the form of clouds and smooth rods. Oral
tentacles were of a 'plunger' shape. Further
molecular analyses may further reveal the
relationship between these individuals.
Bodaschia argus (both color morphs) was active
during the day and night, whereas individuals
of groups Bodaschia marmorata and unknown
Bodaschia species K burrow ed underneath the
sand during the day and actively fed on top of
the sand at night. The close similarity of life
history traits in the individuals of these taxa
suggest that these individuals are morphotypes
of the same species. This pattern is also
observed in the two color morphs of Bodaschia
argus, and support that they too, are
morphotypes of the same species.
Hoiof^Mrfa spp.
All members of the genus Holothuria were
grouped together on the phylogeny generated in
this study (see Figure 3A). The clustering of this
group of individuals supports the species
identification of these animals and that they are
closely related individuals of the genus
Holothuria. Species HoiotMna afra, Holothuria
(Acffnopyga) spy., LMofMn'a (Lessonoflmna) spp.,
HoIofMna icMcospfiofa, and HolotMn'a Mia, are
classified within the family Holothuriidae. These
five species are members of the genus
Holothuria (Kerr, personal communication). The
genus Holothuria appears to be basal to the
genus Bodaschia in this phylogeny. This result
supports a recently published molecular
phylogeny (Kerr, 2005).
Previous morphology-based phylogenetic
studies, using different members of the genus
Bodaschia, display the genus Bodaschia as basal
to the genus Aspidochirotida (Samyn, 2005). This
discrepancy is possibly due to fewer, and new
morphological characters that have not been used
before. Past character descriptions are brief and
in some instances poorly explained, thus
although the characters appear similar, they may
have been recorded and scored very differently.
TMenofa ananas
In this analysis, species E, T^eienoia ananas, a
member of the Stichopodidae family, is an
intermediate between the genus Bodaschia and
Holothuriidae. These results are inconsistent with
previous Holothuridae systematic studies.

Previous studies place the family Stichopodidae
basal to the family Holothuriidae. Members of the
Stichopodidae family are often used as an
outgroup in phylogenetic studies of members of
the Holothuriidae family (Kerr, 2001; Kerr, 2005;
Samyn, 2005).
Tf:efenofa ananas is the only member of the
family Stichopodidae I found on Moorea. A
previous study (Filiatrault, 1996) on Moorea
observed members of the genus Stichopus on the
reef flat. Species composition of a habitat changes
over time and individuals of this species may no
longer exist in the shallow sub-tidal waters
surrounding Moorea. The family that is
evolutionary basal to the family Aspidochirotida
according to Kerr (2005).
The evolutionary position of species E in this
study may be due to a significantly larger amount
of more defined morphological characters used in
previous studies, particularly pertaining to the
microscopic ossicles (101 ossicle characters used in
Kerr, (2005) versus 11 ossicle characters in this
study). Further analyses including molecular data
would affect the results, and most likely modify
the tree presented in this study, to more closely
resemble
current
accepted
Holothurian
phylogenies.
OMfgroMping
CEiridota Earuaiiensis and Synapfa macufafa are
basal to the family Aspidochirotida, and lie within
the family Apodida. These two species were
chosen as outgroups to root the tree, and they are
commonly found on the island of Moorea.
EroZahonan/ Polarity and Pfn/iogenefic Conseruafisw
Community assembly of a particular habitat is
the combination of multiple ecological patterns
displayed concurrently. In this study the co
occurrence of multiple species found in the five
habitat types is related to the ecological patterns of
evolutionary polarity, phylogenetic conservatism,
overdispersion, and phylogenetic clustering. To
infer if these patterns were present in sea
cucumbers on Moorea, ecology data was mapped
onto the maximum parsimony phylogeny.
One goal of this study was to try and
determine if closely related species occupy the
same habitats and whether the ability to inhabit a
specific environment is derived or ancestral. The
direction of evolutionary polarity was inferred in
character states of closely related individuals in
relation to their ability to occupy a specific habitat.
. Evolutionary polarity is an inference about
the directionality of evolutionary change. To infer
which character state is plesiomorphic (ancestral)

and which state is apomorphic (derived) is to infer
evolutionary polarity (Futuyma, 1998).
Phylogenetic conservatism is a term used to
describe evolutionary characters that have a very
low rate of evolutionary change (Futuyma, 1998).
The traits required for a sea cucumber on Moorea
to inhabit a specific environment appear to be
phylogenetically conserved. Evidence supports
that the degree of phylogenetic conservatism may
be related to the ease of inhabiting a specific
environment.
In my analysis of habitat types, I found that
habitat type 1 is characterized by water less than 2
meters deep, a gradual slope, and a sand and coral
bottom (Figure 7A - see appendix). In this habitat
type, eight of the eleven species can be found.
According to the tree, the ability to inhabit this
environment is ancestral and was lost within the
Holothuriidae family. The tree suggests that this
trait was lost twice: once prior to H. feacospffofa
and H. Mila, and once before H. (Acfinopyga) spp.
However since three of the four members of this
family lack the ability to live in this environment,
the trait may have been lost in the ancestor to the
Holothuriidae family and regained in HolofEarfa
a fra .
Habitat type 2 (figure 7b) is very similar to
type 1, however it also contains a forcible current.
The ability to inhabit this environment evolved
independently three times: in HofoffzMrfa a fra,
Hoioffmn'a Mia, and in BodascMa argas (both
morphotypes) and only occurs in these three
species.
In habitat type 3 (figure 7c), a steep slope
quickly varies the water depth from 0 to 4+ meters
deep. The area is rocky, and has a sand and coral
bottom. This character appears to be ancestral, and
was lost fa C. Eawaiicasis, H (Lessoaotfmria) spp., H.
falia, B. ?aarmorafa, and B. aafraowa species K. Three
of the five members of the Holothuriidae family
coexist on the rocky coral habitat (3). Over half of
the holothurian species found on Moorea occupy
this habitat type.
Habitat type 4 (figure 7d) has a strong current,
and has a sand and coral bottom. The ability to
inhabit this environment appears recent, and only
B. argMS, H. afra, and H. (LessoHoEmna) spp. are
found here.
In habitat type 5 (figure 7e), the water depth is
less than 1 meter deep. There is high sun
exposure, little to no coral, and a sandy bottom.
Only species H. afra, B. argMS, are found here.
High sun exposure (Habitat 5) and the
presence of a forcible current (Habitats 2 and 4)
are ecological components that appear to be
difficult for Holothurians to adapt to. This
explains the presence of over 54% and 72% of
observed species on Moorea in Habitats 1 and 3
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respectively, while the remaining habitats with
high sunlight and a forcible current contained less
than 28% of observed species on Moorea.
In future studies or if more time were allotted,
community assembly of the Holothurians of
Moorea would be statistically analyzed. Ecology
data of the five habitat types observed on Moorea
would be mapped onto the maximum parsimony
phylogeny generated in this study in order to
determine if closely related species are found
more or less ecologically grouped than expected
by random on Moorea.
In order to test this, a null hypothesis would
be created which uses MacClade to randomly
assign the character state (presence or absence to
occupy a certain habitat) to the taxa in the
phylogeny. This null model would state that there
was no association between the character and the
phylogeny; the distribution appears random.
Character state (presence or absence of individual
in a given habitat) of a specific habitat would then
be mapped on the tree for each individual. The
consistency indexes among the five habitat types
would then be compared across the trees (one tree
per habitat type). If the consistency index were
greater that the null value, then evidence would
support that the organisms are phylogenetically
clustered in their habitats. If the consistency index
were less than the null value, then evidence would
support that the organisms are ecologically
overdispersed across habitats. This data would
reveal useful and interesting information about
the community assembly of the Holothurians of
Moorea.

never connected to a continent. Due to this
extreme isolation and process of formation, I
predicted that species of sea cucumber present on
Moorea would appear similar and would be
ev o lu tio n ary closely related.
Analysis of the relationships among taxa at
the family level revealed that the families used in
this study are closely related (see Figure 8). The in
group
families
Stichopodidae
and
Aspidochirotididae are sister species on this
morphological phylogeny (modified from Kerr,
2000). Of the 11 species used in this study, 7 are
within the family Aspidochirotidae and 1 is in the
family Stichopodidae. The two outgroup families
are found within the family Synaptidae and the
family Chiridotidae. These two families appear as
sister taxa on this phylogeny as well. This data
supports phylogenetic clustering as the pattern of
species composition on Moorea. Due to the lack of
phylogenetic data of the Holothurians at the
species level, this issue remains unresolved.
Future phylogenetic study is required to
determine if phylogenetic clustering is the pattern
of species composition on the island of Moorea.
With the organization of a super-tree, the location
of Holothurian species found on Moorea within

Pfiy/ogenehc C lustering and Ouerdispersion

If closely related species share similar
physiological limitations and exhibit evolutionary
niche conservatism, then environmental filtering
will tend to cause closely related species to co
occur. This pattern can be termed "phylogenetic
clustering" (Cavender-Bares, 2004).
The contrary to phylogenetic clustering is the
pattern of overdispersion. The competitive
exclusion principle states that if two species
occupy the same niche, and coexist in the same
ecosystem, then one of these species will be
excluded from the community due to intense
competition (Gauss, 1934).
The pattern of overdispersion reveals that
species occupying the same niche are not
ev olutionary closely related. Instead, species
appear similar visually due to trait convergence.
I predicted that pattern of phylogenetic
clustering would be apparent in the species
composition of sea cucumbers on Moorea. Moorea
is an isolated volcanic hot-spot island, that was

Holothuriidac
Stichopodidae

Synaptidae
Chiridotidae

Ftc. 8. Phylogeny of H olothurian families. Reveals
the close evolutionary relationship betw een ingroup
families H olothuriidae and Stichopodidae. The
ougroup families Synaptidae and Chirodotidae also
are evolutionarily closely related. This phylogeny
supports possibly of Phylogenetic Clustering being an
observable pattern of species composition on
M oorea.
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the larger phytogeny of sea cucumbers could be
resolved. From this, the pattern of species
composition on Moorea could be resolved. If the
species found on Moorea appeared clustered on
this super-tree, then phylogenetic clustering
would be the pattern. If the species found on
Moorea appeared very distantly related on the
super-tree, then overdispersion would be the
pattern of species composition.
Statistical analyses similar to those explained
in the previous section on EuoiMtionary Polarity and
PEyiogewch'c Conseruah's??! could also help to
resolve this issue. Establishment of a null
hypothesis that stated that species composition
was completely random could be compared to the
actual species composition of the Holothurians of
Moorea using the consistency index. If the results
were greater than the random number generated
by the null hypothesis, then phylogenetic
clustering would be the pattern. If the results were
less, then overdisperion would be the pattern of
species composition of the Holothurians of
Moorea.
The presence of phylogenetic clustering does
not reject the possibility of phylogenetic
overdispersion, for the lack of Holothuria
(LessoHOfhMna) in this habitat may be explained by
competitive exclusion. Phylogenetic Clustering
appears to be the pattern of species composition
on Moorea, however future phylogenetic and
statistical studies are necessary.
C onclusion

Multiple patterns of community composition
are contributing to the species composition of sea
cucumbers on Moorea. These patterns can be
observed at both the island community, and
habitat levels. These patterns include phylogenetic
clustering, overdispersion, evolutionary polarity
and phylogenetic conservatism.
Phylogenetic clustering appears to be the
primary pattern of species composition on
Moorea, but more evidence is required to support
this. Until further phylogenetic and statistical
analyses are conducted, this topic remains
unresolved.
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APPENDIX A : CHARACTERS
EXTERNAL MORPHOLOGY

1.
Overall body shape; oermi/orm cud egg-shaped = 0; oerdbrm and elongated = 1; thin and rope-lihe = 2.
Verform body shape is defined as having an uncontracted body diameter that is circular in cross-section,
with the diameter either constant along the length of the body or slightly decreasing posteriorly. Overall
body shape is described as being vermiform and egg-shaped, vermiform and elongated, or superelongated, thin, and rope-like. Characters were taken primarily from Holothuriidae are usually ventrally
flattened and (Kerr and Kim, 2001)
2.
Firmness o^body rood (in response to touch); collapsed/Zat when ionched = 0;yirm lo loach =1. When the
individual sea cucumber is held out of water, the body collapses and is no longer circular in cross section,
but instead flat and 2-dimensional, collapsed ^lat when ionched, or the body remains 3-dimensional, and the
body diameter remains circular in cross-section, yirm io ionch. Apodans usually have a very thin layer of
connective tissue that causes them to easily collapse and appear transparent. This may facilitate gas
exchange in the absence of respiratory trees. Most Holothurians posses well developed circular muscles
and a relatively thick connective tissue layer (Kerr and Kim, 2005).
3.
Body segmentation; no! ribbed = 0; rihhed and eoen = 1; rihhed and uneoen = 2. When the animal was
touched and observed in the wet lab aquaria, differences were observed in body segmentation. Overall
body segmentation varied greatly. A plain body that was not segmented visually or by touch, was
considered not rihhed. A body type that had perfectly symmetrical, evenly spaced body segmentation that
appeared like rings and caused the body to look ribbed, was rihhed and eoen. A body that was segmented
irregularly and appeared to random folds and ribbing was rihhed and uneoen.
4.
Rugosity o/*body wall: smooth = 0; rough textured =1. The texture of the body wall when observed in
water can either be smooth to the touch and not course, smooth, or abrasive, bumpy, and course to the
touch, rough textured (Kerr, 2005).
5.
Arrangement o/Ventral Tuhe/eet; entire uentral su7^ace = 0; two places on central su?4ace = 1; three places
on central surface = 2. Arrangement of tube feet on ventral surface varies among species. In some
organisms tube feet were arranged along the entire ventral surface of the body, entire central suf^ace. In
some animals tube feet were excluded from the central ventral section, two places on central sur/ace, and in
other sea cucumbers tube feet were absent from two portions of the ventral surface, three places on central
su?^ace. Based off of character used in Samyn 2005, however description of character states is unclear.
EXCLUDED: character state is not discrete. The quantification was difficult and continuous, results vary
by day.
6.
Position o/ Anus; terminal = 0; super terminal-dorsal = 1. Although three character states were
defined for this character in a previous study (Kerr, Kim 2001), in this study only two character states
existed. The anus located was located posteriorly at the end of the body and not visible from above,
terminal, or the anus was located super-terminal on the dorsal side of the body easily visible from above,
super terminal-dorsal (Kerr, 2000).
7.
Enlarged dorsal papillae; none =0; moderately enlarged =1; greatly enlarged = 2. Papillae are bumps
located on dorsal side of body. Papillae size in some individuals were not seen with the naked eye, none,
papillae were clearly visible but under 0.25 cm in length, moderately enlarged, or were larger than 0.5 cm
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in length, greatly enlarged. Most members of Stichopodidae have greatly enlarged, thickened dorsal
papillae (Kerr and Kim, 2001).
8.
Wafer exits anas when held: wafer does not exit = 0; wafer exits = 1. When certain sea cucumbers were
held out of water, a water-like liquid would spray forcefully from the anus. Local Tahitians informed me
that if this liquid got in a person's eye, blindness is a possibility.
9.
Papillae Shape (as seen under dissecting microscope at 60x): simple peak = 0; sfrefcded peak = 1; peak and
cylinder = 2. Simple peak is defined as a simple upside-down 'v' of skin. Stretched peak is a simple peak
shape but the skin appears greatly stretched at base. Peak and rod describes species that display noth
peaks, and cylindrical shaped papillae on the body wall surface. EXCLUDED: based on non-discreetness
of character states. The states were too similar to tell apart for certain individuals.

INTERNAL MORPHOLOGY

10.
Shape of oral fen facies: digitate = 0; peltate, indentations deep = 1; peltate, indentations skoiiow =2;
pinnate, indentations shallow = 3; pinnate, indentations deep = 4. Digitate is defined as finger-like projections
connected to the tentacle stalk at the base of the projections. Peltate is defined as leaf-like projections
where the tentacle stalk is attached at the center of the leaf rather than at the base of the stalk. Shallow
versus deep indentations refer to the profile image of the tentacle. In shallow, the tip of the tentacle is
more separated than in deep indentations. Pinnate describes the tentacles as feather-like (Kerr and Kim,
2001; Kerr, 2001)
11.
Number of oral fewfacies: 10 - 15 = 0; 16 -1 9 = 1; 20 - 21 = 2. Oral tentacle number varied in number
from 10 to 21 Oral tentacle number was graphed and distinct character states were classified based on
breaks in the graph at 15 and 20 oral tentacles. Although this character appears to be independent,
inheritable, and discrete, I am unsure of the validity of oral tentacles as a good character. Inheritability
appears to be operating, however no other morphological phytogenies use this character.
KEY to Oral Tentacle Graph
A
Bodaschia argus (black color morph)
B
Bodaschia argus (white color morph)
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12.
Prescwcc/Absewcc of cuuien'HW tubules: absent = 0; present = 1. Cuvierian tubules are very adhesive,
thread-like tubes that are expelled from the anus as a form of defense. They are created adjacent to the
respiratory tree near the anus and are quickly regenerated after expulsion. Only certain members of
Holothuria possess cuvierian tubules (Kerr and Kim, 2001).
13.
Appearance of cuoierian tubules: long, thick and white = 0; short, thin and translucent blue = 1. Due to
the large variation in cuvierian tubule morphology, a second cuvierian tubule character observed.
Members of the genus Bodaschia have long, large, white cuvierian tubules that are expelled from the
anus. Holothuria ieucospilofa was observed to have very thin, iridescent blue cuvierian tubules. Both forms
of cuvierian tubules are very adhesive and can cause skin burns (Samyn, 2005).
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14.
Ana/ appendages; absent = 0; present =2. Anal appendages exist in the form of anal teeth and anal
papillae. An anal appendage was observed in the unknown Bodaschia species X, are were believed to be
anal papillae. No explanation of these character states could be found. No definition of anal teeth could
be found, thus their shape and location are unknown, thus discreteness of character states could not be
distinguished. Anal appendages are EXCLUDED: Identification of teeth was very difficult; not a discrete
character (Samyn, 2005).
15.
Gonad color; white or near-white = 0; bright pinh or purple = 1. Different coloration of the gonads
were observed in Holothurians during dissections performed at the Gump Station. Gonads are large,
mop-like organs that are connected to the body by a single long tissue. In Holothnria aira, the gonads were
bright pink in the two dissections performed on this species. The gonad color and overall internal body
color of Theienota ananas, was purple. This was interesting as all other Holothurians dissected had a clear
or pink internal body color.
OSSICLE CHARACTERS

16.
Tables; absent = 0; present = 1. This ossicle consists of a basal plate of few and often regularly
arranged holes from which centrally arises a spire of two to four pillars linked by crossbeams. All table
ossicles observed in this study contain four pillars (Kerr and Kim, 2001; Samyn, 2005).
17.
Webs; absent = 0; present = 1. Consist of a central bar with usually four curved arms rising out
from the two ends of the central bar. Terminal end of each curved arm splits into two or three smaller
branch ends, similar to the end of a tree branch. This character is probably the same as the Psyc?:ropof:d
rods described by Kerr and Kim. Kerr and Kim scored presence and absence of Psychropotid rods, and
described them as possessing a unique ossicle type, a cross of usually four curved arms, each with a
centrally arising branch (Kerr and Kim, 2001).
Id.
Wheels; absent = 0; present = 1. Wheel ossicles are shaped like circular wagon wheels with spokes
connecting them together at a central point. Wheel ossicles observed in Chiridota hazoan'ensts had 6 spokes
and teeth that line the inner rim of the wheel. They are present in adults of the Chirodotidae family and
thus were only present in Chirodota hawanensz's. This character was EXCLUDED, because it was only
present in one species and thus could not be used to explain evolutionary relationships between
organisms in this study (Kerr and Kim, 2001; Kerr, 2001).
19.
Smooth rods; absent = 0; present = 1. Smooth rods with no knobs or barbs were observed in all
members of the genus Bodaschia and in Ho/ofhMnn lencospilota. Terminal ends of smooth rods were
characterized as having branching ends that were not knobbed or rounded (Samyn, 2005).
20.
Knobbed or barbed rods; absent = 0; present = 1. Rods that were not uniformly smooth contained
knobs or barbs. Knobbed robs consisted of a rod that was knobbed at both terminal ends and contained
one or more knobs in the center of the rod. Barbed rods were observed in Thetenota ananas. The rods of
Holothnria (Actinopyga) spp. were not smooth, however the distinction between knobs and barbs in this
species was unclear (Kerr, 2001, Samyn, 2005).
21.
Buttons (six-holed); absent = 0; present = 1. Buttons contain two parallel rows of holes. Perimeter of
button is oval shaped. Presence of these buttons is common in members of the family Holothuriidae (Kerr
and Kim, 2001).
22.
Rosettes; absent = 0; present = 1. Rosettes were observed as large rounded ossicles containing lots of
perforations. Regularity of perforations appears waffle-like (Samyn, 2005).
23.
Anchors; absent = 0; present = 1. Large, anchor-shaped ossicles were only found present in the
outgroup Synapta macnlata. EXCLUDED: was only observed in one species and thus is an uninformative
character.
24.
Clouds; absent = 0; present = 1. Cloud-like ossicles occurred in members of the genus Bodaschia
and in the outgroup Synapta maculata. Clouds are described as having a central axis with numerous
bubble-like rounded projections splaying off of central axis to give the appearance of a cloud. Central axis
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is often curved. No description of this ossicle type was observed in previous studies. This character may
have been recorded under a different name in the past. Some characters are not explained in previous
papers and only listed under a name that the author decided on (may be included under other ossicles, in
Samyn, 2005). This may be a result of that, as cloud ossicles are an excellent morphological character.
ECOLOGY CHARACTERS

25.
Body color; biach = 0; very darA Proton -- 1; gray = 2; fan = 3; brown = 4; maroon = 5; white = 6; bronze
and gold = 7; green-brown = 3; pinA = 9. Body color varied greatly among individuals used in this study.
Body colors observed ranged from white to black, with many variations in between.
26.
Body spots; present = 0; absent = 1. Body spots were present in all members of the genus Bodaschia,
as well as in certain members of the genus Holothuria. Body spots were present in both outgroup species,
Synapta macnlafa and Cbirodota bawaiiensis. Presence of body spots may be related to dorsal papillae and
ossicle location.
27.
Adhesiveness to fanA; easy to remove, does not sficA = 0; dij^icuif to remove^rom fanA wall, sticks = t; eery
di()icuif to remove /rom fanA wall, tube Jeef fear o^ body when pulled /fom fanA wall = 2. Individuals scored in
this study had different levels of adhesiveness to the aquarium walls. Individuals of Holothuria
(Acfinopyga) spp. always held very strongly to the tank walls and were very difficult to remove from the
tank. When removed, tube feet were always torn from the body and remained stuck to the tank wall.
Members of the genus Bodaschia held tightly to the walls of the tank, but were much easier to remove
and tube feet were not usually torn off from the body in the process. Cbirodota hawaiiensis, Holothuria
leucospilofa, and Holofburia (Lessonofhuria) were never observed stuck to the tank wall and were easily
removed from the tank.
23.
Burrows under sand; no = 0; yes = 1. Burrowing under the sand was observed in multiple
individuals in this study. After sifting through the top 5 centimeters of sand, certain individuals would be
found. Two members of the genus Bodaschia were found burrowed in the sand daily. Cbiridofa
hawaiiensis is an infaunal sea cucumber, and was never observed on or above the surface of the sand.
29.
Daily behavior pattern;/ally submerged under sand during day,/uiiy exposed on fop o/'sand during night;
does not display behavior pattern = 0; displays behavior pattern = 1. Bodaschia marmorafa and Bodaschia unAnown
species X were observed to be fully submerged under the sand during the day light hours. During the
night, they emerge from underneath onto the surface of the sand and actively feed.
30.
Found under rocAs; no = 0; yes = 1. Individuals of species Holothuria hiila and Holothuria
(Lessonofhuria) were usually found hidden between the bottom of a coral rubble piece and the sand, or
found hidden inside the coral rubble.
31.
Period o^activity; diurnal = 0; nocturnal = 1; both = 2. Most observed individuals had a distinct
period of activity during the day where found actively moving around (both in the tanks and in the
ocean) and feeding or releasing a cloudy liquid into the water. Individuals of Bodaschia argus and
Theienofa ananas were observed active during both the day and night.
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Species is present
Species is absent

7A.)

Habitat 1: Water less than 2 meters deep,

gradual slope, coral bottom

7B.)

Habitat 2: Water less than 2 meters deep,

coral bottom, gradual slope, current

7 c .)

Habitat 3: Water depth quicldy varies from 0

to 4+ meters deep, rocky area, coral bottom

7D.)

Habitat 4: Strong current, coral bottom

Habitat 5: High sun exposure, water less than
1 meter deep, no coral, sand bottom

7E.)

FlG. 7A-D. Habitat Preference. The five habitat types
observed on Moorea have been mapped onto the
phytogenies beiow. These are maximum parsimony trees o f
treeiength 69, generated by PAUP in this study.
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THE ETHNOBOTANY AND ECOLOGY OF GEOPHIEA REPENS
AND CENTEEEA ASZATICA ON MOOREA, FRENCH POLYNESIA
ALANNA R. TROTTER
DeparfmeMf q/lnfegmh'ne Biology, Unioorsify q/*Coii/br!!M, Berkley 94720
Abstract. Two plants used in trad itio n al Polynesian medicine, Geoyinia royens and
Centeiia asiah'ca were selected for a study of th e ir ethnobotany and ecology.
Ethnobotanical d ata was collected v ia interviews w ith healers or other
knowledgeable persons on the island of Moorea. B ioactivity was assessed using Arfowia
saline for cytotoxicity assays and Sacc^arowycgs cereuiac for antifungal assays.
Cytotoxicity tests showed th a t an aqueous extract of Cenieiia asiafica significantly
enhanced shrim p survivorship; an ethanol extract of positive control CanffiaranBiMS
roseas resulted in the lowest survivorship. The antifungal assay design was inadequate
to produce significant results because the positive control failed. Transects of the forest
environment in w hich Geoyin'ia repens grows were conducted and those species th a t were
p art of its community were documented and analyzed for community associations. A
small germination study was performed but no seeds germinated. O rdination showed a
distinct community assemblage at one of the three main ecological study sites. This
study suggests th a t Cenieiia asiatica is a positive factor in brine shrim p longevity
although the reason for th is remains to be determined.
Key words.* G eophila repens; Centella asiatica; eBiMO&oiany; cominanity ecology; inoassays;
Erenc?! Polynesia
INTRODUCTION

The range in w hich a p lan t species occurs
depends upon a v ariety of factors, including
how th a t plan t disperses or is dispersed. On
islands, plants arrive by means of wind or
w ater, or they are brought, intentionally or
unintentionally by humans.
Once they
arrive, the success of the p lant depends on the
conditions of the new h ab itat, niche
a v a ila b ility , the presence or absence of other
organisms, and the a d ap tab ility of the plant.
Some of the most w idespread plants are
generalists w hich can live in a w ide range of
environments under varied conditions.
Over 25% of prescription medicines
contain ingredients from p lant sources
(Farnsworth 1985). Medical ethnobotany is
the study of how different cultures use plants
m edicinally.
Even w ith the advent of
modem medicines and synthesized drugs,
ethnobotany can be extremely im portant as a
w ay of maximizing the efficiency w ith
w hich new plants are chosen for bioactivity
screenings. The likelihood of finding useful
plants from among those th a t trad itio n al
healers hav e used for generations is much

h ig h er than the likelihood of finding useful
plants in a random screening. Unfortunately,
much trad itio n al knowledge has been lost
over time and w ith the "development" of
undeveloped areas.
In French Polynesia, speaking the M aohi
language and practicing traditional medicine
were forbidden until the 1980s. H ealers,
alw ays protective of the knowledge passed
down to them through the generations or
gained though th e ir own experimentation,
grew even more secretive.
Even today,
healers do not typically share knowledge
outside of the fam ily. N evertheless, even
basic ethnobotanical d a ta combined w ith
screening for bioactivity can be enormously
effective in identifying new plants th a t are
useful to humans (Trotter 1983, Farnsworth
1985).
There are sufficient bioassay techniques
av ailab le th a t prescreening for almost any
type of biological activity can be done
w ithout using intact animals (Farnsworth
1985). Trotter (1983) asserted th a t a simple
bioassay for pharmacological activity using
Arfemia saiina (brine shrimp) is not only
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inexpensive and possible to do in the field but
actually makes obsolete the former m ethod of
ethnopharm acological
research
w hich
entailed simply documenting the uses of th e
remedy and collecting voucher specimens.
Trotter (1983) conjectured th a t d a ta from
basic bioassays can prove or disprove
trad itio n al knowledge and "rap id ly provide
a source of alternate pharm aceutical
resources for physicians and other h e a lth
officials in areas w here economic conditions
and/or the cultural environment make the use
of manufactured pharm aceuticals more
difficult."
Bioassays serve as prelim inary screens
for more extensive bioactivity testing. Of 119
plant-derived drugs, 74% were discovered
because of further research being done on
plants used in trad itio n al medicine
(Farnsworth 1985). CafiMraMdms roseas (L.) G.
Don (1837), the source of antineoplastics
vinblastine and vincristine, was screened only
because it was used as a hypoglycemic in
trad itio n al Asian medicine (Mann 2002). The

th a t retain the floral lobes and contain two
tan-colored pyrenes.
In th e M aohi language of French
Polynesia,
GeopMa
repens is called
'tohetupou' and is used m edicinally. CenfeNa
asiah'ca (L.) Urban (1879), fam ily A piaceae,
h as the same M aohi name of 'tohetupou' due
to sim ilar gross morphology (see Fig. 1,2) and
is sometimes used interchangeably as GeopMa
in trad itio n al T ah itia n medicine (W h istler
1992).
Generally, bioactive compounds run in
genealogical fam ilies. As p lants evolve, th e
manufacture of certain secondary compounds
m ight be selected for in order to deal w ith
th e stresses of the environment.
These
compounds may be conserved throughout
speciation and consequently the presence of
bioactive compounds would tend to p a ra lle l
evolutionary p lan t fam ilies. Given this, we
would not predict Geopiala and CewfeNa to
h av e sim ilar properties, so it would be
interesting to see if th e same name was given
to the two plants because they h av e sim ilar

FIG. 1. M o rp h o lo g y o f Geopfu/a repews.

FIG. 2. M o rp h o lo g y o f Cewfeila asMhca.

antineoplastic activ ities of Taxol, a
compound from the bark of Taxas &repf/bha,
were found during the N ational Cancer
Institute's 1962 screening for antitum or agents.
GeopMa repens (L.) I.M. Johnson (1949), in
the fam ily Rubiaceae, occurs throughout th e
tropics (Verdcourt 1989) but is restricted to
moist, shady valleys (Verdcourt 1989). It is a
prostrate creeper w ith rounded reniform
leaves, solitary or rarely clustered five or
rarely six-petalled w h ite flowers and
globose bright orange or red glossy berries

medicinal properties as well as sim ilar gross
morphologies.
Screening
Paraguayan
plants
for
antifungal properties indicated th a t GeopMa
repeas displays broad-spectrum antifungal
activ ity
(Portillo
2001).
A
leaf
dichlorom ethane extract of G. ripens showed
activ ity against six strains of fungi:
Ciadospon'M??! ciadzosporioides, Microsporaa!
gypseaa!, Nearospora crassa, Sacc^arowyces
cereuisiae and particularly Crypiococcas
aeo/orwaas and Tn'c^op^yfoa weafayrop^yfes; a
m ethanol extract was active against C.
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Meo/ormans and N. crassa, and aqueous extract
exhibited activ ity against N. crassa (Portillo
I 2001).
CcnfcBa asiahca is commonly used
m edicinally in Asian and African cultures
and is generally quite w ell known under th e
names gotu kola or A siatic pennywort
(Brinkhaus 2000, Oyedeji 2005, GRIN
Taxonomy). Both crude extracts and p artia lly
purified fractions of CenfeBa asiah'ca have
retarded the development of tumors and
increased the lifespans of tumor bearing mice
(Babu 1995). Ethanolic extracts of CcKfeBa
asiahca have been found to elicit an increase in
nerve regeneration w ith oral adm inistration
(Soumyanath 2005). Significant increases in
the phagocytic index and total w h ite blood
cell count were observed in laboratory mice
treated w ith
CenieBa asiahca extract
(Jay ath ith a 2004). Oyedeji (2005) found th a t
an essential oil extract exhibited a broad
spectrum of antibacterial activities against
gram -positive (BaciBas saMih's, Sfapln/iococcMS
aareas) and gram-negative (Escherichia coii,
Pseadomoaas aerayiaosa, Shiyciia soaaci)
I organisms.
In th is study, I investigate the ethbotany
of Geophiia repcns and Ceaielia asiaiica by
conducting interviews w ith knowledgeable
persons on Moorea. I perform bioactivity
assays for both cytotoxic and antifungal
properties.
W hile the ethnobotany and
bioactivity of medicinal plants are of obvious
significance to humans, the importance of
understanding plant ecology may be less so.
Understanding ecology is im portant because it
helps w ith conservation efforts. If a p lan t is
found to be useful, it faces the danger of over
harvesting. If we understand the p lan t's
h a b ita t requirements and how it acts as p a rt
of a community, we can protect it from th is
danger. A dditionally, ecological knowledge
is beneficial for purposes of cultivation. In
th is study, I examine the forest understory
community in w hich GcopEBa repens lives and
conduct a germination study.
I exclude
CenicBa asiahca from these parts of my study
because it is a weedy p lan t w ith a large range
from Ohio to M alaw i (Verdcourt 1989).
I

Ethnobotanical information was collected
by interviewing knowledgeable persons on
the island of Moorea. Interviewees were
asked w h eth er they knew GcopBBa and
CcwfcBa and w hether they used them
medicinally. If they did use the plants, they
were asked w h at the plants were used for,
and how they were prepared.
Two
interview s were conducted w ith th e aid of a
translator, Valentine Brotherson, who is
fluent in M aohi (T ahitian), French and
English. Two interviews were conducted at
the Gump station and two were conducted at
the homes of the interviewees.
Bioassays.* Preparation o/ Extracts
Plant extracts were made using a kitchen
blender and scissors to chop up plant stems,
leaves and runners into pieces l/4cnV or less in
area. 3.0g of each plant, GeopEiia repens,
Centeiia asiaticn, and CafEnrantEns rosens, were
combined w ith lOmL of filtered tap w ater or
lOmL of 95% EtOH in a capped p lastic tube.
The tubes were left at room temperature
(-80°F) for 24 hours and then refrigerated at
-10°C for 48 hours. Then the extracts were
filtered through filter paper using a syringe
to press extra liquid from macerated p lan t
m aterial. The filtered extracts were stored in
capped tubes in the refrigerator until use.
Voucher specimens of GoopEiia repens and
Centeiia asiah'ca were deposited at the Jepson
Herbarium of the U niversity of C alifornia,
Berkeley.
Bioassays.* Cytotoxicity test
A cytotoxicity test was selected because it
is a simple test th a t often generates
provocative results (Trotter 1983). Brine
shrim p were hatched using a bubbler in sea
w ater th a t h ad been run through the w et lab
filter system. A p ilot study was conducted in
w hich fifty shrim p were transferred by
dropper to each of 8 capped v ials w ith
tapered tips. Five drops of extract or filtered
ta p w ater (for the positive control) were
added to each v ial. In addition to GcopEBa
and CenfeNa, both w ater and 95% ethanol
extracts of CanfEaraMfEMS roscns, a p lan t w ith
known cytotoxicity (Mann 2002, Raskin 2002),
were tested for a negative control. Shrimp
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THE CHARACTERISTICS OF HERMIT CRAB POPULATIONS AND
SHELL AVAILABILITY ON MOOREA, FRENCH POLYNESIA
JULIA VO

Integrative Biology, University o/Uaii/brnia, Berkeley, Caii/ornia 94720 USA
Abstract. Resource a v a ila b ility is the driving force behind many ecological
phenomena. I examined the relationship between shell a v a ila b ility and the
population characteristics of three Coenobita rngosns populations on Moore a, French
Polynesia. The results indicate th a t shell a v a ila b ility can influence the crab mass
distribution and crab-mass-to-shell-volume variance w ith in a population. The d a ta
also suggests th a t factors other th an shell a v a ila b ility p lay a role in the population
characteristics of C. rngosns.

Key words.* Coenobita rngosns, resource availability, Meal Free Distribution, population structure
though other resources may be plentiful
(Fotheringham 2003) and 'im proper' shells have
been shown to lim it reproductive success (H azlett
1989).
Coenobita rngosns is a terrestrial herm it crab
species th a t occurs on the shores of many Pacific
islands, including the tropical Moorea, French
Polynesia.
By comparing three C. rngosns
populations on Moorea, th is study aims to test
three hypotheses regarding the relationship
between population
structure
and shell
a v a ila b ility : populations w ith access to fewer
empty shells w ill exhibit...
1. a larger variance in crab-mass-toshell-volume ratios.
2. an increase in the diversity of shells
th a t are used.
3. a different crab-mass distribution from
populations w ith access to many shells.

INTRODUCTION

The effect of resource a v a ila b ility on
organisms, communities, and ecosystems is a
prim ary topic in the study of biology. Resource
a v a ila b ility has been shown to influence growth
and
development,
sp atial
distribution,
community composition, and many other aspects
of ecology (e.g. Allombert et al. 2005, Anderson
and Sabado 1995, Winsome et al. 2005). It is also
the prim ary factor in many broad, well-used
theories, such as Tilm an's Resource Ratio
H ypothesis (1986).
The Ideal Free D istribution theory predicts
th a t at equilibrium, all occupied h ab itats are
equally suitable for an outside individual.
Assuming th a t 'su ita b ility ' decreases w ith
increased density, the distribution of a species, at
equilibrium, w ill reflect the distribution of
resources between h ab itats (Fretwell 1972). The
distributions of different resources th a t may be
essential to the same organisms, however, are not
necessarily related. A h a b ita t abundant in one
resource isn't necessarily abundant in others.
W h at are the specific population characteristics
th a t are affected by the accessibility of a single
resource and bow are these characteristics
affected?
H erm it crabs are unique for th e ir obligate
existence in empty gastropod shells. Empty
shells are an im portant resource for herm it crabs
because they are used to protect th e herm it crabs'
soft, vulnerable abdomens. Such dependence on a
resource has the potential to be a major constraint
on herm it crab populations. S hells th a t are too
small can inhib it an individual's growth even

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Study sites
Three sites on the coast of Moorea were
selected for herm it crab population comparisons.
A public beach in Papetoai, Temae Public Beach,
and a shore adjacent to the U niversity of
California, Berkeley's Gump Research Station
were chosen based on a visual assessment of th e ir
shell a v a ila b ilitie s (Figure 1).
The Papetoai site is a sandy beach scattered
w ith coconut trees growing approxim ately 3m
ap art. A C. rngosns population is found at the
southern end of th e beach, spanning about 50
meters (0197250, 8063785utm). The crabs are
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mainly found beneath the roots of coconut trees
w here the ocean waves have eroded the sand and
exposed the roots. Papetoai Public Beach is
regularly raked for large debris and the number of
empty shells th a t are found there is rela tiv e ly
low.
The Temae Public Beach site and the shore
south of the Gump Station are both coral rubble
beaches w ith hig h numbers of unoccupied shells.
The area studied at Temae is lim ited to the coral
rubble section north of the sandy beach (020785,
8063268utm).
This beach is commercially
developed and has few trees. The coral rubble at
the Gump Station site extends a meter into land
before being replaced by a lawn of foreign grasses.
Several tree species, including coconut palms, are
distributed about 5m ap art on the beach and
grass.
A ll three sites have an in tertid al range of
about one meter and are exposed to w eak to
medium wave action.
Data coi/echon
In order to assess shell a v a ila b ility , two 50m
transects, one starting at low tide and the o ther
a t high tide, were run at the w ater's edge at each
site.
Tide times were determined using the
U niversity of South C arolina's Tide Predictor
website. Empty shells were collected w ith in a 1meter square at every other meter. B ivalve and
significantly damaged gastropod shells were not
collected. The gastropod fam ilies of the shells
were identified by comparing the shells to
photographs in S alv at and Rives's Shells o/'Tain'h
(1984).
Shell volumes were measured by
w eighing the empty shells, filling them w ith

w ater, and w eighing them again. All shells were
measured to the nearest 0.01ml.
H erm it crabs were collected at all sites
between October and mid-November of 2005. C.
rMgosMS w as p rim arily found in the exposed roots
of coconut trees (Papetoai) or under large, fallen
foliage (Temae and Gump). A ll crabs were kept
in shaded, flow -through aquaria, each w ith
rocks above the w ater level.
In order to remove the herm it crabs from th eir
shells, h e a t w as ap plied to the sh ell using a 60w att lig h t bulb. N aked crabs were then w eighed
to the nearest O.Olg and th e ir sh ell volumes were
measured w ith the same technique used on the
shells th a t were collected from the transects.
Crabs were held in cap tiv ity for no more th an 3
days before they were w eighed. The fam ilies of
th e herm it crab shells were also identified using
S&eHs
(S alv at and Rives 1984).
Sfahsh'cH? analyses
Significant differences
in the
sh ell
abundances between sites were determ ined using
t-tests. The number of shells in each quadrat w as
treated as an individual sample.
In order to examine th e diversity levels of
th e occupied and unoccupied shells, ShannonW einer diversity indices were calculated for th e
shells th a t were collected from the transects and
those th a t were found on crabs. Several sh ell
fam ilies w ith sim ilar shapes and aperture
structures were merged for the sta tistic a l
analyses: bursid shells were placed into th e
cym atiid group, colubrariidae and cerith iid ae
shells were combined in the 'c e rith iid a e ' group,
litto rin id ae and vanikoridae were included in
th e 'turbinidae' group, and costellaridae shells
were included in the 'm itrid ae ' group.
In
addition, conidae and cypraeidae shells were
combined into the 'cypraeidae' group because none
of the sam pled crabs were found in these two
shell types.
The "Unequal Variance" test in JMP was
performed on the crab-mass-to-shell-volume
ratios to discover significant differences between
th e variances of the mass-to-volume ratios (JMP).
This test was also executed exclusively on the
three most abundant shell groups. In order to
account for the 'sm allness' of the d ata values,
mass-to-volume ratios were div id ed by th e
average mass for each population.
This
adjustment adds w eight to deviations in the d a ta
th a t are perceived as 'sm all' simply because the
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d ata values are small. Crabs whose shells h ad a
volume of less th an 0.01ml were not included in
these tests.
Crab mass distributions were compared using
JMP. An ANOVA was used to find significant
differences in the average crab masses between
sites. A test for unequal variance was used to find
differences in the w eight distributions between
sites (JMP). Because the crab mass distributions
were skewed at every site, th e ANOVA w as run
on log-normalized data.
Crab masses th a t were less th a n O.Olg and
shell volumes th a t were less th an 0.01ml were
recorded as 0's for the statistic al analyses. The
mass and shell volume of egg-carrying females
were not included in the statistical analyses.

and cowry shells were the only ones th a t were
present in the quadrats. The diversity level of
used shells at Papetoai was the lowest of the 3
w h ile the Gump site h ad the highest diversity
index for occupied shells (Table 1).
The "unequal variance" test in JMP showed
th a t there was some significant difference in the
variances of the mass-to-volume ratios between
th e Temae, Gump, and Papetoai sites (Table 2).
Pair-w ise comparisons revealed th a t th is
difference occurred between Papetoai and the
other two sites. The tests th a t were performed on
th e individual shell groups produced the same
results (Table 2). Scatter plots of the crab masses
and shell volumes are shown in Figure 2 (JMP).
Log-normalizing the crab mass d ata enabled
it to 'pass' all tests for norm ality in JMP (JMP).
The results of th e ANOVA indicate th a t th e
average crab masses between the three sites are
significantly different (Table 3).
A TukeyKramer "Honestly Significantly D ifferent" test

RESULTS

T-tests run on the transect d ata showed th a t
th e shell abundance at the Papetoai site was
significantly lower th an th a t of the Gump and
Temae sites (p <.001 for both comparisons), but no
significant difference was found between Gump
and Temae (p = 0.303). The av ailab le shells
collected from the Papetoai site also showed a
very low level of diversity. Empty shells from
the Temae and Gump sites h ad Shannon-Weiner
diversity indices of about 0.63 w h ile the
Papetoai site's diversity index was 0 - cone shells
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TABLE 1. Shannon-Weiner diversity indices calcuiated
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TABLE 3. Results o f the A NO VA on the log-normalized
crab masses.

Source
Location
Error
C. Total

DF
2
223
225

Sum of
Squares
60.29
379.90
440.19

Mean
Square
30.14
1.70

fngfcrab m ass (g))

F
Ratio Prob > F
17.69 7.36E-08

FIG. 2. Ptots o f fog-transformed crab masses and sheff
volumes. Egg-carrying femafes and crabs with shelfs
that were <0.0 f are excfuded.
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FiG. 3. Mass distributions of C. rugosus at the three study sites (JMP).

showed th a t th e mean crab mass a t the Gump site
was significantly h ig h er th an those at th e
Papetoai or Temae sites. The test for equal
variances indicates th a t the w eight distributions
of the crabs at the three sites are not th e same.
Pair-w ise comparisons of the variances revealed
th a t the crab mass variance at Papetoai was
significantly sm aller th a n the variances at
Temae or the Gump Station (JMP) (Figure 3).
DISCUSSION

The
measured
differences
between
populations demonstrate a relationship between
resources and population attributes. The results
indicate th a t some factors between the P apetoai
and Gump or Temae site are influencing the
qualities of the local C. rMgosMS populations.
The re la tiv e ly sm all crab-mass variance and
large mass-to-volume variance th a t the Papetoai
population exhibits can be explained by its low
level of shell a v a ila b ility . Because large shells
require more energy to carry and small shells can
in h ib it growth (Fotheringham 2003), there is an
optim al shell size for any given crab size. W hen
the selection of shells th a t a crab can choose from
is more lim ited, the chance th a t he w ill come
across his 'optim al sh ell' is reduced. Therefore,
many of the crabs at Papetoai may not have h a d
the opportunity to in h ab it a sh ell of the optim al
size. This in h ab itatio n of sub-optimal shells
increases the variance of the mass-to-volume
ratios.
The sm aller mass variance a t Papetoai is
related to the volume distribution of shells.
Small shells are much more common than large

shells.
Assuming th a t th e shell-volum e
distribution is uniform across all sites, a site w ith
fewer shells w ill inherently h av e fewer large
shells, w hich are required for large herm it crabs.
This explanation is confirmed by the observation
th a t th e m ain difference between the three mass
distributions lies in the lengths of the ta ils
located a t th e h ig h er ends of th e graphs (Figure
3).
The calculated diversity indices for occupied
shells did not follow the expected trend. The
hypothesis th a t stated th a t occupied sh ell
diversities would increase w ith decreased sh ell
a v a ila b ility w as m ade under the assumption
th a t th e overall shell d iv ersity a t each site w as
rela tiv e ly equal. One explanation for w hy th e
diversity indices were unexpected could be th a t
th is assumption was untrue. The diversity of
shells used by herm it crabs is lim ited by th e
overall sh ell diversity at th a t site. If the
overall sh ell diversity at P apetoai w as
significantly low, then the diversity of shells
used by the P apetoai crabs must also be low.
Out of 261 herm it crabs, not a single one was
found in a cowry or cone shell, even though both
types m ade up a large portion of the empty shells
collected from the three study sites.
The
observation th a t all of th e shells collected from
Papetoai were e ith e r cone or cowry shells m ay
indicate the presence of a nearby niche boundary
for C. rugosus. This observation also im plies th a t
th e number of suitable shells at the Papetoai site
is th e prim ary lim iting factor for the size of the
Papetoai population.
Based on the Ideal Free D istribution theory,
th e significant difference in the sh ell selections
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and a v a ila b ilitie s between the three sites
im plies the existence of other essential resources
for C. rMgosMs (Fretwell 1972). The significantly
large average crab mass at the Gump site but not
the Temae site shows th a t these other resources
are also capable affecting the characteristics of
the C. ragosns populations.
The population is a useful unit. It focuses on a
target species but includes m ultiple individuals
th a t share a common environment. These traits
make it inherently useful for conservation groups,
who are usually required to identify and work on
improving specifically defined groups of
organisms.
It is no surprise th a t resource
a v a ila b ility
can
influence
population
characteristics w hen research has already shown
th a t it has a great effect on individuals and
ecosystems (e.g. Anderson and Sabado 1995). The
affect of a resource on a population, however, is
much more specific and likely less difficult to
predict through logic th an the affect of th a t
resource on an ecosystem. If general trends
between population characteristics and the
lim itatio n of specific resources can be uncovered
through further research, these trends could be
used to efficiently identify the problems th a t
encumber a dying population. The study of
resources and populations, a unit th a t is sm all
enough to comprehend but large enough to
significantly affect an ecosystem, is a topic th a t
h as
tremendous potential
for providing
information th a t would be invaluable to
biological andconservational research.
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FACTORS INFLUENCING THE ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION OF
TWO SEA URCHINS, DMDEMA SAWGNYI AND ECHINOMETRA
MATHAEI TYPE A, IN MOOREA, FRENCH POLYNESIA
CARMEN YEUNG
Department o f integrative Pioiogy, University of Caii/ornia,
Perheiey, Ca/i/brnia 94720 USA

Abstract. Niche separation is the concept that two species are abie to coexist in the same
community if they fulfill different ecological roles. To test this concept, I examined the
distribution of two distinct sea urchins, Diadema savignyi and Echinometra mathaei
Type A, in Moorea, French Polynesia. In addition to assessing their distribution, I
analyzed their association to different substrate materials and varying How rates. Results
showed that the distribution of E. mathaei and D. savignyi were different. Interestingly,
both species had the highest density in the lagoon. Upon further investigations, both
species were associated to the presence of coral substrate and the lack of sandy substrate.
They were also correlated to high flow. Despite these similarities, their use of coral as a
source of protection differed, their feeding habits, and their methods of dealing with
wave activity differed. These findings suggest that the two urchin specie, D. savignyi
and E. mathaei, occupy ecologically distinct niches, allowing them to both coexist in the
lagoon.
Key words; zzz'cEe separation, reef complex, dzstribatzoa, saFstrafe^ow, sea Mrc^z'ns, Diadema
savignyi, Echinometra mathaei Type A, Moorea, French Polynesia

A niche refers to the role an organism
plays in the ecosystem (Elton 1927). If their
niches are identical, two species cannot
coexist in the same community. Flowever if
there are one or more significant differences
in their niches, ecologically similar species
can coexist in a community (Elton, 1927).
The separation of niches can depend on the
utilization of different microhabitats within
the community, feeding methods, and an
organism's level of activity.
To test this idea of sea urchin
morphology influencing niche separation on
the Moorean reef complex, I examined the
distribution of two morphologically distinct
sea urchins, EcEz'aozactra matEaez Type A and
Diadema savz'gay; (Michelin), and compared
their responses to various substrates, flow
rates, and predation. E. zaatEaez (Blainville),
encompassing four discrete morphotypes, is
widely distributed
in shallow reef

INTRODUCTION

Echinoderms are hemispherical in shape
and encircled by a solid casing composed of
calcareous plates that are armed with
numerous sharp spines (Bagnis 1985).
Despite these basic physical similarities,
echinoids, one of the five major classes of
living echinoderms which includes sea
urchins, possess diverse morphological
features and behaviors (McClanahan 1998).
The variation in morphologies implies
variation in the organisms' defensive
capabilities from predation, interaction with
substrate materials, and robustness from
wave action (Coppard and Campbell 2005).
This enables different echinoid species to
exploit the reef while partitioning resources
(Coppard and Campbell 2005). The concept
of niche separation is illustrated by
echinoids.
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environments throughout the tropical
Pacific and Indian oceans, including French
Polynesia (Gosliner 1996). On the tropical
island Moorea, French Polynesia, two types
of E. zzzafEzzez appear. E. zzzzzfEaez Type A
inhabits the reef complex while E. zzzatEaez
Type B is found within the fore reef
(Stephen
R.
Palumbi,
personal
communication). Due to the inaccessibility
of the fore reef, E. zzzzzfEzzez Type B was not
included within this study. An adult E.
zzzafEacz Type A has a body size (includes test
and spines) of eight centimeters with short,
sturdy sharp white-tipped spines, a definite
bright milled ring, and dark skin on the
peristome (Arakaki et al. 1998). This specific
species used various micro-habitats such as
crevices, burrows, undersurface of corals,
and bare smooth rock surface (Tsuchiya and
Nishihira 1984). Burrows, which act as
home cavities, were eroded by using both
their spines and mouth containing five teeth
(Bagnis 1985). Burrows and even crevices
collect drift algae, and provide protection
from predation and intense waves.
E.
zzzafEaez is dependent on drift algae for their
food supply (Khamala 1971, Ogden et al.
1989) and occasionally forages at night
(Coppard and Campbell 2005). According
to Tsuchiya and Nishihira, E. zzzafEaez was
seen mainly in the back reef but not on the
seaward side of the algal ridge.
D. sapzgzzyz possesses a body size of 20
cm with many elongated, delicate black
venomous spines protruding from its test
and is also found within French Polynesia
(Gosliner 1996). Also, a bright blue web-like
pigment and a dark anal sac defines the
aboral surface. D. savzgzzyz exerts some
bioerosion effects, but do not excavate
burrows as extensively as E. zzzafEaez (Lessios
et al. 2001). D. sauzgzzyz seeks protection
from predators and wave action by
occupying large crevices under coral heads
or aggregating in large groups in open
water over sandy and rubble substrate
(Pearse 1998). They actively forage at night
for food and can cover distances of 40

meters in one night (Gosliner 1996). They
typically reside in locations marked by calm
water such as lagoons (Pearse 1998).
I analyzed the distribution of E. zzzafEaez
and D. sauz'gzzyz on the reef complex, which
is composed of an algal ridge, back reef,
lagoon, inner lagoon, and fringing reef.
From Tsuchiya and Nishihira, it was
suggested that D. scpz'gzzyz occupies the
lagoon and E. zzzafEacz tend to dwell in the
back reef. My objective was to test the
hypothesis that E. wzafEae: is found more
abundantly within the back reef and the
fringing
reef
while
D.
szzpzgzzyz
predominantly inhabits the lagoon on the
Moorean reef. This would mean that these
two echinoid species possess different
niches within the reef complex. Substrate
types and relative Row were possible
ecological
factors
inRuencing
the
distribution of these two urchin species and
therefore their niche separation. Since E.
zzzafEzzez erodes coral to build burrows and
lives in coral crevices, I hypothesized that E.
zzzafEaez is associated with coral. I expect D.
stzpzgzzyz to display no substrate preference,
because of their wide range of living
habitats. I hypothesize that E. zzzafEaez will
live in areas with higher Row rates in
comparison to D. szzpzgzzyz since they have
short sturdy spines. I also anticipate D.
sarz'gzzyz to be in areas with low Row rates
because of their delicate spines. Therefore,
the possible presence of D. szzpzgzzyz in the
lagoon could be due to a slow Row rate in
this portion of the reef. The hypothesized
presence of E. zzzafEaez at the back reef and
the fringing reef could be linked to the high
availability of coral. Also, I anticipate that
fish will feed upon both E. zzzzzfEzzez and D.
sauz'gzzyz, which could be another factor
inRuencing their distribution in the reef
(McClanahan et al. 1994).
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at the back reef and fringing reef, two
transect studies were conducted at each of
the three sites. Data was collected from 6
October to 27 October 2005. Transects began
at the algal ridge and ended at shore. For
each transect, the data was divided into the
five zones: algal ridge, back reef, lagoon,
inner lagoon, and fringing reef (See Fig. 2).
The location of each transect was chosen
randomly. A 1 nrP quadrat was placed
multiple times along the transect. In each
quadrat, the number of urchins species, the
zone of the reef complex, algal species,
depth, distance between quadrats, and the
substrate types were recorded. The distance
between quadrats varied among different
transects. This depended on whether the
features of the surrounding environment
was constantly changing or remaining
consistent.
If the environment was
constantly changing from one quadrat to the
next, the distance between quadrats was
shorter. If the features were consistent for
three quadrats in a row, then the distance
between the quadrats increased. Due to
strong wave action, a few transects were not
started precisely at the formation of the algal
ridge.
To reject the null hypothesis that the
distribution of D. sauigny:' and E. matEaei in
the reef complex are the same, the chisquared test of independence between two
or more samples was applied to the total
number of urchin species in each zone,
using the data from the study sites, Temae
Airport and Maharepa, which resulted in a
total of 10 data entries.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study sites
The three study sites in Moorea, French
Polynesia were Temae Airport, located
between Pointe Aroa and Pointe Faaupo (S
17° 28' 24.1" W 149° 46' 30.2"), Maharepa (S
17° 28' 82.2" W 149° 47' 64.2"), and Temae
Public Beach (S 17° 29' 56.4" W 149° 45'
51.6") (Fig. 1).
These sites were
characterized by having a shallow reef
complex, where the maximum depth was no
greater than three meters. The reef complex
encompassed five different zones: algal
ridge, which is farthest from shore, back
reef, lagoon, inner lagoon, and fringing reef,
which is nearest to shore (Fig. 2). A mixture
of sandy sediment, large living and dead
coral heads, and coral rubble characterizes
the reef complex. The dominant corals
included species of Acropora, Montipora,
Pontes, and PocdE'pora. Each study site
extended from the algal ridge to shore. This
distance varied between each study site:
Temae Airport (110 meters), Maharepa (725
meters), and Temae Public Beach (370
meters). The fore reef was not included in
the study.

FiG. 1. M ap of Moorea, French Polynesia
(goaway.com, 2005).

FiG. 2. The 5 zones of the reef complex.

To determine whether D. sautgnyf lived
predominantly in the lagoon and E. matEae;

B ac k R e e f
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material. When comparing different zones
of the reef complex, the zone with the most
dissolved plaster has the highest flow rate.
Two clod cards were placed into each of the
five reef zones at each study site. A total of
30 clod cards were made. Large plastic
bottles acted as buoys to mark the location
of the clod card. The cards were left at each
site for 24 hours. The test of relative flow
was conducted from 8 November to 16
November 2005. The weight of the plaster
before and after its placement into the site
yielded the amount of dissolved plaster on
each reef zone. Therefore, this indicated the
relative How levels for each zone.
To observe if flow levels are linked to
the number of D. savigny: or E. mafEaei, a
regression was conducted between the
amount of dissolved plaster in a 24 hour
period on the x-axis and the number of
urchin species on the y-axis.

SM&sfrafe types

In each quadrat, I recorded the substrate
types as the percentage of coral, included
both dead and alive, sand, and rubble. Data
was collected from 6 October to 27 October
2005.
To test the hypothesis that E. WHlEaei is
linked to the presence of coral, the coral data
from Maharepa and Temae airport were
combined.
This data, containing the
number of E. mafEaei and coral percentages
per quadrat, were divided into two
categories: quadrats containing at least one
E. mafEaei and quadrats containing zero E.
mafEae;'. From each of the two categories, 15
quadrats were randomly selected. The t-test
was conducted using the percentage of coral
from the randomly selected quadrats. To
see if E. mafEaei was linked to rubble or
sand, the same process and statistical test
were used. The hypothesis that D. sav:'gnyi
displays no substrate preference was tested
using the above process. A total of six ttests were conducted.
For the substrates with a rejected null
using the t-tests, a regression analysis was
conducted between the percentage of one
substrate (x-axis) and the number of a
specific urchin species (y-axis). This tested
if a substrate percentage could predict the
number of sea urchins in a quadrat. For
example, is a high coral percentage
correlated to a high number of E. matEaei in
a quadrat?

Predation
Cages were used to test predation as a
factor influencing the distribution of D.
saoignyi and E. wafEaei. The treatments
comprised of a 5 sided 35 cm by 35 cm metal
wire cage with an inwardly curved barrier
and a fishing line perimeter, which was
placed approximately half an inch from the
barrier. The urchins in the treatment were
tethered to the cage with a 30 cm long
fishing line.
The metal wire used the
construct all the cages had a .65 cm square
grind. The controls consisted of an urchin
within a completely enclosed 30 cm by 30
cm metal wire cage with a chicken wire and
green plastic squared bottom. The cage
sizes for the control and treatment differed
due to the cost of the materials. For each
urchin species, there are 3 replicates of the
control and treatment, leading to a total of
12 cages in this study. To prevent the cages
from moving, a 10 cm by 10 cm brick was
zip tied to the bottom of each cage.

Re/atwe yZow
To document rates of relative water flow
in each zone, clod cards were employed. A
clod card is a circular plaster of Paris, four
centimeters
in
diameter and
three
centimeters thick circular, that was attached
to a nine centimeters in diameter plastic cup
lid. The plaster was glued to the cup lid
using silicone adhesive. A hole was made in
the lid where rope was placed through and
later used to anchor the card to a substrate
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equal in the reef complex was rejected. Both
D. szzuzgzzyz and E. mafEae: were observed to
have the highest densities on the lagoon.
However, the lowest density for D. sauz'gzzyz
was at the fringing reef. The lowest density
for E. zzzafEzzez was at the inner lagoon. This
illustrates that the densities between the two
urchin species varied a great deal
throughout the reef complex (See Fig. 3).

RESULTS

Dz'sfnEzzfzozz
The data from Temae Public Beach was
excluded from all my analysis due to the
absence of a fringing reef and the
abnormally high density of D. szzuz'vnyz.
When the distribution of D. szzuzgziyz was
compared to the distribution of E. zzzzzfEzzez in
the reef complex (Fig. 3), a significant
difference was detected using the chisquared test of independence between two
or more samples. The null stating that the
distribution of E. zzzatEacz and D. sauz'gzzyz are

FIG. 3. The num ber of sea urchins in the reef complex. The calculated P-value is 0.032, w hich m eans I w as able
to reject the null stating the distribution of D. szzu:'gnyz is equal to the distribution of E. wafEae:'.
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the mean percentages of sand from the same
two categories (Table 1). This suggested
that presence of E. zzzafEaez was associated
with the availability of coral and the lack of
sand in a quadrat (Fig. 5). In a regression
analysis, the percentage of coral present
could not predict the number of E. zzMtEzzez
(Fig. 6). For instance, a high percentage of
coral did not indicate a large number of E.
zzzzzfEzzez. The percentage of sand in a quadrat
could not be used to predict the number of
E. zzzzzfEzzez (Fig. 7). This meant that a low
sand percentage in a quadrat did not
correlate to a large quantity of E. zzzzzfEzzez.
Although the amount of coral and sand
could not predict the number of E. zzzafEzzez,
the availability of coral and the lack of sand

SaEshafe types
The amounts of substrate varied
throughout the reef complex. At the algal
ridge, I observed the highest percentage of
coral coverage (60.5%). The lagoon was the
second location with the highest percentage
of coral (46.2%). The back reef contained the
most rubble (61.27%). Sand (54.4%) is the
most dominant feature in the inner lagoon
(Fig. 4).
A t-test comparing the mean percentage
of coral from two categories, quadrats
containing one or more E. zzzzzfEzzcz and
quadrats with zero E. znafEaez, showed a
significant difference.
Another t-test
displayed a significant difference between
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were associated to E. zzzatEaez. The t-test
comparing the mean percentage of rubble
from quadrats containing one or more E.
zzzafEaez and quadrats with zero E. zzzafEagz
yielded insignificant results (See Table 1).

This suggests that E. mathaei lacks an
association to rubble (See Fig. 5).

FlG. 4. Average percentage of substrate types in the reef complex. The percentage of each substrate type
from the total number of qudrats within each zone was averaged. Error bars are standard.

Algal Ridge
Back Reef
Lagoon
Inner Lagoon
Fringing Reef

Coral (%)
60.5
33.2
46.2
29.1
44.1

Rubble (%)
27.1
61.3
17.8
16.5
10.1

S an d (%)
4.1
5.5
36.0
54.4
45.8

TABLE 1.

Results from t-tests comparing the mean percentages of different substrate types. The mean percentages
came from 30 randomly selected quadrats. 15 selected quadrats came from quadrats with one or more E. zzzafEaez
and the other 15 came from quadrats with zero E. mafEae:'.

Percentage of Coral

In quadrats one or more E. zzzafEaez
In quadrats zero E. zzzafEaez

Mean
51.1
4.9

Variance
1316
112.1

df
28

P-value
0.0002

Percentage of Rubble

In quadrats one or more E. zzzafEaez
In quadrats zero E. zzzafEaez

33.4
25.5

1426
886

28

0.532

Percentage of Sand

In quadrats one or more E. zzzafEaez
In quadrats zero E. zzzafEaez

28.1
58.4

1094
1236

28

0.022
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FlG. 5. C om paring the presence and absence of E.
walEae: to the availability of substrate m aterials
in a quadrat. The data from Temae A irport and
M aharepa w ere divided into tw o categories:
quadrats m arked by the presence of E. mafEaei
and quadrats m arked by the absence of E.
rnafEae:'. From these tw o categories, the
percentages of each substrate w ere averaged.
Error bars are standard. Stars indicate that the Pvalues from the t-tests w ere significant.

Similar to the results for E. matEaei, a ttest of the mean percentage of coral from the
quadrats containing at least one D. sauigny:
and the quadrats with zero D. sauigny:
yielded significant results. A significant
difference was also recorded from the t-test

between the mean percentages of sand from
the two categories (Table 2). D. saut'gfiyi is
also linked to the presence of coral and the
absence of sand (Fig. 8). A regression
demonstrated
that
there
was
no
predictability between the percentage of

FlG. 6. A regression illustrating the relationship
betw een the percentage of coral substrate in a
quadrat and num ber of E. wafEaei. Data from
Temae A irport and M aharepa w ere used here.
The line represents the best fit-line. (1P=0.1978,
y= 0.0558x + 1.0853)

FlG. 7. A regression betw een the percentage of
sand and the num ber of E. mafEae:'. (RM11424, y=
-0.0513x + 5.1046)

TABLE 2. Results from t-tests com paring the

random ly selected quadrats containing and
lacking D. sap:gny;

percentages of different substrate types from 15

Percentage of Coral

In quadrats with D. sav/gny/
In quadrats without D. say/gny/

Mean
60.9
26.0

Percentage of Rubble

In quadrats with D. say/gny/
In quadrats without D. say/gny/

17.5
18.7

460
823

28

0.394

Percentage of Sand

In quadrats with D. say/gny/
In quadrats without D. say/gny/

10.5
36.8

376
1702

28

0 .0 3 7
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Variance
1160
1237

df
28

P-vaiue
0 .0 1 0

FiG. 8. Comparing the presence and absence of D.
savigny: to the availability of substrate materials.
These percentages are derived from the total data
from Temae Airport and Maharepa. Error bars are
standard. The star indicates that the t-tests yield
significant results.

coral or sand to the number of D. savigny;
within a quadrat (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10).
Although the regression was not significant
for coral and sand, the t-tests showed that
there was a significant association between
D. savigny:, the presence of coral, and the
absence of sand. The t-test between the
mean percentages of rubble from the two
quadrat categories offered no significant
difference (See Table 2).

FiG. 10. A regression showing the relationship between the
percentage of sand and the number of D. sau:gny:*. The data
from Temae Airport and Maharepa was used here. The line
represents the best fit line. (R^=0.0494, y= -0.008x + 0.8218)

Relative flow
Due to the length of the reef complex
and the strong wave action at Maharepa, the
clod cards were not retrieved. As a result,
only the averaged amounts of dissolved
plaster from Temae Airport were used. The
clod cards in the lagoon were subjected to
the highest currents as evident by significant
loss of plaster mass (Fig.ll). The amount of
dissolved plaster was well correlated with
both the number of D. savignyi and E.
rnafEaei (Fig. 12).

FiG. 9. A regression analysis displays the lack of
correlation between the percentage of coral and
the number of D. savigny:'. (R^=0.1345, y= 0.012x +
0.044)

Predation
I attempted to test whether the
distribution of two urchin species was
influenced by the threat of predation. The
use of aluminum foil, duct tape, a simple
five sided cage, tethering with fishing line,
rubber bands as leashes, and various
combinations of a curved barrier and a
fishing line perimeter failed to contain D.
savignyi within the treatment. To better
understand the movement of D. savignyi,
laboratory observations were conducted at
night. However, D. saoignyi continued to
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escape the treatment. As a result, this
portion of my experiment was halted.

expected large numbers of individuals to be
at the extremities of the reef complex: the
algal ridge and the fringing reef. This could
potentially be explained by the prevalence
of algal vegetation and thus food supply on
the lagoon (Perez-Castaneda and Defeo
2001), but further observations of algal
distribution would be required to test this
hypothesis. Upon further examination of
substrate associations and relative flow, E.
zzzafEaez
and
D.
sauzgzzyz
occupied
ecologically separate niches despite having
the highest densities in the lagoon.

FlG. 11. Amount of dissolved plaster in 24 hours
(grams) at different zones of the Temae Airport
reef complex. This is total plaster dissolved for
10 samples.

SM&sbafe Types

Reef

The association of E. zzzafEaez and coral
supported my hypothesis.
Sea urchins,
especially E. wiafEaez, grind coral to create
elaborate home cavities. Overtime, this
significantly alters the reef morphology by
transforming coral into large amounts of
sandy sediment (Khamala 1971). Other
urchins, such as D. sauzgzzyz, occupy crevices
under large coral heads. Both home cavities
and coral heads offer protection from
predators and intense wave action, which
explains E. zzzafEaez's and D. sauzgzzyz's
association with coral. Since D. sapzgnyz and
E. zzzafEacz use the coral in two distinct
manners, they possess different ecological
niches. Initial field observations suggested
that when both species inhabited the same
coral head, they would partition this
resource, allowing for niche separation to
occur. D. sapzgzzyz would often be found at
the bottom of the coral and E. zzzafEaez would
be occupying the top to mid-portion of the
coral.
Further studies are required to
confirm these observations. Although there
is a lack of correlation between the number
of urchin species and the percentage of
coral, an interesting future study would be
examining the possible association of E.
zzzatEaez to a specific coral species. For
example, E. zzzatEaez and Acropora species
could be linked together.

FlG. 12. A regression showing the relationship
between the amount of dissolved plaster (grams)
in 24 hours at Temae Airport and the number of
each species of sea urchins. Each point
represents one of the five zones of the reef
complex. (D. sapzgnyz: R^=0.5065, y= 0.6233x 5.051; E. wzafEaez: RM13977, y= 2.8461x -16.946)

Amount of Dissoived Piaster in 24
Hours (grams) at Temae Airport

DISCUSSION

Dz'stn'&Mfzon
The high abundance o/*D. sauzgziyz in the
lagoon suggested that to be the preferred
living habitat, supporting my hypothesis.
However, the abundance of E. znafEaez
within the lagoon was a surprising result. I
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Previous studies have shown that areas
with a higher amount of coral often contain
a low percentage of sand (Alldredge and
King 1977). As a result, both urchin species
are unexpectedly linked to the lack of sand.
The insignificant result between rubble
and E. znafEaez might be explained by the
lack of surface area on rubble. This might
hinder the creation of sufficient burrows but
future studies concerning whether there is
an optimal burrow that E. zzzafEaez Type A
prefers and the types of substrate that E.
zzzafEaez prefers to use to make burrows are
needed.

also minimize the threat of the intense
waves.
Conclusions

In conclusion, D. sazzz'gzryz and E. zzzafEaez
are both found more frequently in the
lagoon portion of the reef complex. Both
species are associated with the presence of
coral, the absence of sand, and correlated
with high flow. Despite these similarities,
their partitioning of coral heads allows these
two species to coexist within the lagoon. E.
zzzafEaez is usually found near the top portion
of a large coral head while D. savzgzzyz is
found at the bottom of the same coral.
Also their forging habits differ, further
allowing the co-inhabitance of these two
urchins. Since E. zzzafEaez exerts a great deal
of time effort to build these homes, they are
unwilling to leave it in order to actively
forge.
This would risk losing their
protection (Nishihira et al. 1991). As a
result, they use their spines in order to catch
free floating pieces of algae (Ogden et al.
1989). In contrast, D. sapzgzzyz actively forges
at night since they don't typically create
extensive home cavities (Ogden et al. 1989).
They seek protection under corals or in
groups.
E. zzzafEaez and D. sauz'gzzyz are important
organisms in the reef communities. These
sea urchins particularly E. zzzafEaez affect the
bioerosion of the reef. Over time, the
gradual grinding of coral alters the entire
reef complex, which in turn causes the
population of other marine organisms to
change (Carreiro-Silva and McClanahan
2001). Since fish such as parrotfish and
triggers are urchin predators, urchin
populations indicate when fish groups are
endangered (Peyrot-Clausade et al. 2000).
Over fishing is signaled by increased
numbers in the sea urchin population.
Furthermore, sea urchins possess a
commercial value. Their gonads are sought
after for Japanese cuisines. By studying the
distribution and niche separation of sea

Relatz'pe Flora
The highest rate of water flow and the
largest number of both urchin species were
observed in the lagoon.
This did not
support my hypothesis that D. sauzgzzyz
would prefer to live in the lagoon due to the
low flow rates.
However, large
aggregations of D. sauzgzzyz could balance the
threat of strong wave action breaking their
spines. The lagoon was also found to have
the second highest percentage of coral
substrate. The coral could potentially offer a
sufficient amount of protection from the
waves. This would explain why both urchin
species have the highest densities in this
zone.
To live in a lagoon with strong flow, D.
sarz'gzzyz could be smaller than the average
urchin of the same species, which would act
as a measure of protecting their delicate
spines. This future study would require the
accurate measurement of D. sauzgzzyz spines
and test size. Due to the small size and the
sturdy spines of E. zzzafEaez, coping with
increased wave action does not appear to be
as much of a threat. This result supported
my expectation of E. zzzaiEaez inhabiting areas
with strong water flow.
If the vegetation in this area was
abundant, then the urchin species would not
have to venture far in search of a food
source. This short forging distance would
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urchins, their effect on the bioerosion of the
reef, role as population indicators and
conservation efforts to prevent over
harvesting of urchins can be better
understood.
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